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LOUISIANA. 

Isabel C. Taylor to be postmaster at Mansfield, in the parish 
of De Soto and State of Louisiana, in place of lsabel C. Taylor. 
Incumbent's commission expired January 29, 1905. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Benjamin Derby, jr., to be postmaster at Concord Junction, in 
the county of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, in place of 
Benjamin Derby, jr. Incumbent's commission expired January 
31, 1905. . 

Frederic Robbins to be postmaster at Watertown, in the 
county of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, in place of 
Frederic Robbins. Incumbent's commission · expired Ainil 27, 
1904. 
. Herbert H. Russell to be . postmaster at Waverley, in the 
county of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, in place of 
Herbert H. RusselJ. Incumbent's commission expires February 
11, 1905. . . . 

Leonard A. Saville to be postmaster at Lexington, in the 
county . of Middlesex and State of Massachusetts, in place of 
i~eonard A. Saville. Incumbent's commission expired January 
31, 1905. 

MINNESOTA. 

George E. Kirkpah·ick to be postmaster at Rushford, in the 
county of Fillmore and State. of Minnesota, in place of George 
E. Kirkpatrick. Incumbent's commission expired January 31, 
1905. . 

MONTANA. 

John Jackson, jr., to be postmaster at Kendall, in the county 
of Fergus and State of Montana. Office became· Presidential 
January 1, 1905. 

- ' EW JERSEY. 

Alexander B. Roberts to be postmaster at Tenafly, in the 
countY of Bergen and State of New Jersey, in place of Johri H. 
De Mott, removed. 

OKLAHOMA. 

William L. Stalnaker to be postmaster at Tonkawa, in the 
county_ of Kay and Territory of Oklahoma, in place of William 
L. Stalnaker. Incumbent's commission expired January 31, 
1905. . 

PENNSYLVANIA.. 

William F. Eckbert, jr., ·to be postmaster at Lewistown, in 
the county of Mifilin and State of Pennsylvania, in place of 
George F. Stackpole, removed. 

David Maclay to be postmaster at Chambersburg, in the 
county of Franklin and-State of Pennsylvania, in place of Moses 
A. Foltz. Incumbent's ~ommission e~-pired February 14, 1903. · 

TENNESSEE. 

Daniel W. Starnes to be postmaster at Lawrenceburg, in the 
county of Lawren~e and State of Tennessee, in place of Joseph 
B. Sch~de. Incumbent's commission expired December 20, 1904. 

TEXAS. 

. Mary S. Parish to be postmaster at Huntsville, in the county 
of Walker and State of Texas, in place of Mary S. Parish. In
cumbent's commission expired December 14, 1903. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
E :recu.tit·e nominations confirmed by the Senate February 8, 1905. 

AGENT FOR SALMON FISHERIES. 

John N. Cobb, of Pennsylvania, to be assistant agent for the 
protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska in the Department 
of Commerce and Labor. 

POSTMASTERS. 

:lOW A. 

Willi31\l W. De Long to be postmaster at Eddyville, in the 
county of Wapello and State of Iqwa. 

Chester A. Van Scoy to be postmaster at Woodbine, in .the 
county of Harrison and State of Iowa. 

Jacob H. Wolf to be postmaster at Primghar, in the county of 
O'Brien and ·state of Iowa. · 

MICHIGA..~. 

Robert E. Newville to be postmaster at Boyne, in the county 
of Charlevoix and State of ·1\Iichigan. 

MINl\"ESOTA. 

Thomas A. Bury to be postmaster at Two Harbors, in the 
county of Lake and State of Minnesota. · 

Hattie J. Hodgson to be postmaster at Herman, in the cou}lty 
of Grant and State of Minnesota. . . · 

WISCONSIN. 

James R. Shaver to be postmaster at Augusta, in the county 
ot Eau Claire and State of Wisconsin. 

· ·HOUSE OF REPR~SENT.ATIVES. 

WEDNESDAY, Febr·umoy 8, 1905. 
The House met at ·ll a.m. 
~rayer by the Chaplain, Rev. HENRY N. CoUDEN, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and np-. 

proved. 
· RAILROAD-BATE BILL. 

The' SPEAKER. Under the order of the House the Chair de
clares the House to be in Committee of the Whole House on the 
state ot the Union for the further consideration of the bili H.
R. 18588; apd the gentleman froin New Hampshire [Mr. CUR
BIER] will tak~ the chair. - . · . . 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideration of 
the bill H. R. 18588, the railroad-rate bill, and the gentleman 
from Louisiana is recognized. . 

Mr. DAVEY of Louishina. Mr. Chairman, I yield seven min
utes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. THAYER]. 

The CHAIRMAN: The gentleman from Massachusetts is 
recognized for seven minutes. . 

Mr. THAYER. Mr. Chairman, I wish first to congratulate 
the Republican party, and especially the majority of the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, on adopting a. ·. 
purely Democratic measure, a measure that was advanced first 
and solely by the Democratic party, a measure to which that 
party has been committed for a long time. I am also pleased·. 
to· congratulate the President of the United States on his wis
dom in acc~pting this Democratic inea.sure and forcing it upon 
the attention of Congress in his last annual message. Le.ss 
than two weeks ago, in answer to the suggestion of the Presi
dent in his message, it was reported here that the majority of 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee had frained a 
Dill answering the suggestions and requirements of the President
on this question of fixing rates. It was known as the Hepburn 
bill. The Democratic measure, in substance, calls for legisla
tion which would permit the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
when they found the rates of common carriers unreasonable, 
to so declare it and also to go further, and this is the vital 
point-declare what were . reasonable rates. The first of these 
two propositions was included in the Hepburn bill ; but the other· 
proposition, the one all-important and which marks this pres-· 
ent bill of some count, was also Democratic, and was the 
important proposition which the President forced upon the at
tention of Congress, and was not in the Hepburn bill. This 
proposition, briefly stated; provided that when this Commission 
had found that a rate was unreasonable and extortionate they 
should at once declare what was reasonable, and that that decla
ration ~hould . remain until the appellate court in reviewing the 
decree of the Commission should determine that the finding of 
the Commission was unreasonable and unlawful. 

This last' provision, which was in large measure in my judg
ment the thing required under present conditions, was not' 
contained in the Hepburn bill, which was indorJ:?ed, as I under-: 
stand, by a large majority of the majority members of the 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. It was toid here · 
that that bill, known as the ''Hepburn bill," which had been re-
ferred to the Committee on Interstate and ~oreign Commerce; 
would soon be reported to this House. We. were expec_ting ~t 
to-day. This was less than two weeks ago, but it seems· that 
from some source, I am informed that it cam·e froin the White 
House,. that the decla1·ation was made that that bill beh:ig. a. sor~ 
of veneered, galvanized bill in place of the real thing, could 
not become law with the assent and app~·obation of the President. 
He would not allow it to become the law: Therefore there 
wa~ ~halt called and a change in the bill demanded, ·and while 
~t has been said here that the Hepbm·n bill was on all fours -
with the Townsend bill, in my judgment the Hepburn bill no 
more resembles the Townsend bill, the Administration bill, the 
Democi·atic bill; than a jac~ rabbit does a race horse. · The · 
great difference between the two bills is ~his : The bill now be-: 
for~ the House, known as t_he "Townsend bill," permits the 
Commission to state what is a reasonable rate and that that 
statement shall be the controlling factor until it is changed oii 
writ o:(error, while the Hepburn bill permitted the Coinmission 
to say . what was reasonable, but then left to the railro~ds, the 
common carriers, an opportunity perhaps requiring two years 
to determine whether that should be the established rate or not. 
There · is tlie difference between the two bills. Now, I listened 
yes~erday ,with -a: great deal ~f interest to_ my collea~~ fr<?m 
Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL], a gentleman whose. judgment I 
usually accept, an able and independent thinker and usually · a 
careful reasoner. . I was surprised to bear from him the long list 
of troubles he prophesied would arise if this bill was enacted 
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into law. :Mr. Chairman, if I belie:ved that one-tenth of those 
evils and woes would come if this bill .was enacted into law 
and the law vigorously enforced, l would not vote for the bill. 

I do not believe in the National Government directly or indi
rectly interfering in the railroads' business to the extent of 
fixing their rates and charges generally. 

I do not believe that if this bill is enacted into law that any 
considerable per cent of the r.ates of the railroads of this coun
try will be changed one jot or tittle. I believe that the great 
majority of the rates on the railroads of this country are proper 

_and just now: I do not believe that these great combinations 
and systems would carry on their business as common carriers 
if they were imposing on the public. I believe on in~stigation, 
if investigation be had, it will be found that in-most instances 
the rates are proper and correct. But the fact remains, Mr. 
Chairman, that in some isolated cases, some few cases as com
pared with the whole, hardships are forced upon the shippers 
by the fixing of exorbitant rates and charges. Now, what will 
be the effect if this law is enacted and goes· into force? Those 
roads, that know themselves better than anyone else, when they 
are demanding an extortionate price for cartage from one place 
to another, will at mice undertake to set their ho·use in order 
and remedy those wrongs, knowing that if they do not do so ap
plication will be made to this Interstate and l!,oreigri Commerce 
Commission, and the matter . will be investigated and the rate 
changed. 

If I believed that we were going into the business of permit
ting this Commission to step· in in the place of the directors and 
officers of the railroads of thiS country and fix the rates regard
less of what the railroads themselves desire, I never would vote 
for it, but rio such result will follow. This bill will in large 
measure be an admonition to the railroads that they inust do the 
right thing and the reasonable thing in fixing their rates. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. -'l'HAYER] has expired. 

l\fr. DAVEY of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the 
gentleman fl;Om New York [Mr. s ·HOBER]. 

Mr. SHOBER. Mr. Chairman, it is a matter of regret to dis
cover that the minority is in an embarrassil}.g position· on this 
great question. Through an error of judgment, or for some 
other reason not quite clear, a great opportunity has been· lost on 
this side of the Chamber, the opportunity of putting the Demo
cratic party in line with its declarations of several national con
ventions past on so great a subject as this, a subject that touches 
the hearths and homes of every man, woman, and child in this 
great country. The fact that the opportunity has been lost and 
this grievous mistake has b_een made is the more regrettable 
when we remember, as those on this side of the Chamber have 
good reason to remember, that a sinlilar mistake and a similar 
loss of opportunity occurred When the convention met in St. 
Louis eight months. ago. The party leaders then and the leaders 
now have failed to heed the demands of the common people, 
have ignored ·their preferences and set aside their wishes. 

l\fr. Chairman, gentlemen on this side of the Chamber will 
remember that a year ago it was predicted we had for 1904 a 
Democratic year. It was · predicted that never before in the 
history of Democracy was the time more ripe and the oppor
tunity more propitious for Democratic success at the polls 
than we then had. For eight years our party had fought in 
the people's cause more strenuously than it had in half a cen
tui·y prior to that time. We were opposed to special privileges, 
to illegal combinations of capital, to the growing and grasping 
power of the trusts. We had declared for larger and greater 
measures calculated · to relieve the people from the burdens 
which the trusts were daily imposing on them. On this very 
subject of ·governmental control of the railroad interests we 
had declared emphatically time and time again. The people 
knew this and they looked to the Democratic party, as they . 
had a right to look7 to . give them this .relief. They . went fur
ther and chose a candidate who as a standard bearer would 
lad the party to victory and see to it that their just demands 
were complied with. The demand for this candidate came up 
from all the great centers of industry. · It came from the men 
who worked and the men who toiled under unfavorable condi
tions, it came from the factory and from the farm, from or
ganized labor and from unorganized labor. 

And, in my judgment, the candidate chosen by these masses of 
the people would have been a logical candidate. He had alwavs 
stood for the things that the people desired and needed. He 
bad fought the battles of the people from the Pacific coast to 
the Atlantic by means of a great cbain of newspapers, and his 
fight for them bad not been without beneficent results. He 
had ·always been· a Democrat. He. supported Cleveland rn·_three 
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campa1gns; and in 1896 he furnished the only newspapers of 
metropolitan influence to support the Democratic ticket. In 
that campaign of 1896 he made sacrifices for our party beside 
which the efforts of the average partisan pale into insignifi
cance. In the subsequent campaign of 1900, at the earnest 
solicitation of the Democratic national committee, . he estab
lished another paper in Chicago, avowedly for the purpose of 
supporting Democracy and the people's cause. And so through 
nearly twenty years he has stood prominently forth as a deep 
thinker on all public questions, using his great influence in be
half of the people and their rights and consistently earning the 
proud title by which he is best known-that of the people's 
champion. I repeat, gentlemen, that when the people looked . 
for the party to select a standard bearer they were wise in giv-
ing their preference to. their champion. · 

This desire on the part of the people found its first public 
expression in the convention held in ·Rhode Island a · year ago. 
The feeling spread from that little State over into 1\Iassachu
setts, through Connecticut, and into New Jersey. Despite all that 
is said to the contrary, it permeated my own State (New York). 
It went out through the West and the great l\Iiddle West,' 
through Indiana and·through Illinois. · It leaped the great river 
and found an echo: on ~e Pacific Coast, where the sentiment was 
united among the rank and file of the party that the principles 
for which we had stood should be reaffirmed that Democracy 
should put a bold front upon the situation, and that the man who 
for so long had stood for these principles and fought for them 
should be chosen to represent them in the capital of the nation. 
The corporations doing business in defiance of law did not want 
him. He was too " dangerous · ~ a man to. suit their convenience 
and their robbing methods. None of the trusts wanted him •. 
'rhe politicians did not want him and the ·machine eschewed 
him. A great hue and cry was raised and incidentally, if we 
are to believe· the words '?f Mr. August Belmont, at;1 immense 
sum of money was alsQ raised for the purpose of defeating the 
people's will. Slanderous stories were circulated. Every trick 
and artifice known to the professional politician was resorted to. 
By means discreditable, if not criminal, the delegation from New 
Jersey was stolen from the people'~ choice; the delegation from 
Connecticut as well, and the delegation from Indiana. Their 
tricks, and their cajolery, and their questionable methods did 
not stop here. 

I · am sorry to say that some gentlemen on this side of the 
Chamber were lured away with false hopes and falser" promises 
from the position which their constituents hoped they would 
!ake.. But in spite of all this fraud, trickery, and tr~achery, 
m sptte of the slanders uttered and the lies that were told 
in spite of the united efforts of the Belmonts and the Ryan~ 
and the Rogers and the Cord Meyers, in spite of every effort 
on the part of privileged wealth to defeat the will of the people, 
I am proud to say that that great commoner who was named by 
the Rhode Island convention, a colleague of mine from the 
State of New York, WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, went into the 
St. Louis convention and polled more than 200 votes. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe a mistake was made then and a great 
opportunity lost to the Democracy. If I be asked as to whether 
or not the result would have differed frorrr that recorded last 
November had Mr. HEARST been the nominee, I would reply 
that prior to the St. Louis convention Connecticut, New Jersey,. 
Indiana, and Illinois were all admittedly debatable ground, 
New York practically lost to the Repul;>licans, and South Da
kota, 1\Iontana, Nevada, California, Wisconsin, and other West
ern States possible to obtain for Democracy. But two days 
after th~ St. Louis convention the veriest novice in politics 
knew just what was going to happen and just what did happen. 

No one supposes for a moment that Missouri would have been 
lost to the Democratic column if the party had not been domi
nated by Wall street, as we all know it was. I will go-further 
and call attention to the result in Massachusetts. There a 
Democratic governor was elected on the very principles which 
WILLIAM R..\.NDOLPH HEARST stood for and was Identified with. 
In fact it is generally conceded that Mr. HEARST's vigorous sup· 
port of the Democratic candidate for governor in that State 
resulted in his election. Is it not reasonable to suppose that 
a like result would have been reached had he been the candidate 
for President? The same thing may be said of Minnesota, where 
a Democratic governor was elected on almost identical lines. 
It is interesting to note in this connection the difference in the 
~ote cast for the Democratic candidate for President last year 
and the Democratic candidates for governor in the various 
States where elections for governors occurred. The total 
mounts up to more than a million votes in twenty-four States 
of the Union only. If this vote had been placed in the Demo
cratic Presidential ·column·, as w~ had a right to ·expect it would 
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be placed, and the same proportion bas· been maintained" fn an 
the States, what a di1Ierent result we would have had. I give 
the fi~res in the following table: 
Ta"ble showing the di fference in the vote "bettoeen the Democrati c candi

date tor Pr es ident an a the Democratic candidate tor governor in 
certair• States w here the election of gov ernors took pZace i1~ 1904. 

[The :figures are given by pluralities.] 

State. I Democratic candidate for 
go~ernor. 

~~~!s~i&::====· :::::: :::::::::::::::: j~~n. -~==~ ~====~===~::::: 
w:o~~~-=~==~====~~============ ~~~:~=====~~==========~-== New York............................ Herrick •.••••........••...• 
Nebraska ...•...•.... ...••... .•••.••. B 3rge ····"·------ ......... . 

~:~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::: :=~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Colorado .... ------ ---------~ --------- Adams. _______________ -_ ___ _ 

:~:~!~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~f:~~~=============~===·= 
ir~e-iSiai;<i:~~=::::::::~::::::::·:::: ~~::::::::::::~~=:::::: 
Connecticut ...... -----· ••.......•.... Robertson-----------------
Idaho . ..... -----------............. . .. Heitfeld ---------·- ....... . 
Indiana............................... Kern ...... ------- .....•.... 
North Dakota......................... Hegge ...... -- ~ -- - - - -- .... . 

~~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~~- :::::::::::===~==== 
South Dakota .....• ------------...... Grill ........... ------------

~!1:~-~~~-~:::::::~::::::::::::: J~~wm-::::::::::::::::: 
Total _______ •••.•. --~----------- ••...•...• ---- --·-. -----.-----

Against 
Parker. 

167, 487 
152, 699 
128, 065 
104,125 

94,992 
77,539 
56,656 
56,353 
55,237 
45,650 
28,954 
22,675 
21, 585 
17, 241 
15,910 
12,218 
11,698 

9, 580 
7,238 
5,9:m 
5,f!g4 
6,325 

. 4, 451 
1,602 

1,112,509 

And why? Because while the St. Louis platform was good 
enough and great enough in the estimation of the people it be
came no ,more than as sounding bass and· tinkling cymbal 
when voiced to them by the Belmonts and the Ryans -and the 
minions of Wall street who had charge of it. · 

And, Mr. Chairman, as I believe a mistake was. made then, 
so I believe a mistake is being made to-day by the minority 
Members of this H:ouse. We all knew that legislation of this 
character was to be brought up at this session. It has been 
called for by a. Republican President, who, wise in his day and 
generation, knows that it b_ehooves him, elected as he has been by 
so stupendous a vote to get on the Democratic wagon and join 
the popular procession. He is wise enough to know that they 
were not all Republicans who voted for him, and that the signal 
victory accorded him was not so much preference for him and 
his party as it was a rebuke to the domination of the Demo
cratic party by the men in charge last year. Men who, traitors 
to the party in 1896 and in 1900, led only to lead to defeat. 

Let me emphasize this further by calling attention to the fn ct 
that the total popular vote for President in 1904 was 13,523,518 
In 1900 it was greater by nearly half a million votes, being 
13,961,566. Now note the di1Ierence-in 1904 the Republican 
~andidate received only 7,621,985, us against 7,207,923 cast for 
his predecessor in 1900, barely the natural increase to be ex
pected in four years. Going a little further we find that where 
the Democratic candidate for President received 6,358.133 votes 
in 1900 his ·successor last year received only 5,098,255-a mil
lion and a quarter votes less under the leadership which domi
nated our party. 

Figures do not lie, and from thee figures I gather that 
1,250,000 Democratic voters stayed at home in disgust over the 
mistake made in the St. Louis convention. Now add the 
1,250,000 who stayed at home through disgust to the 1,112,000 
who voted for Democratic governors and a 'Republican Presi
dent in their des.ire to rebuke the Democratic leadership last 
year and mark the vas.t di1Ierence we would have bad in thE' 
general result had the people been given the candidate they 
desired to carry out their will. 

I say again that I regret and deplore the fact that a mistake 
is being made on this measure, and, strange as it may seem 
the mistake revolves around the personality of WILLIAM RAN~ 
DOLPH HEARST. Nearly a year ago he introduced a bill touching 
this subject of interstate commerce, which, in the judgment of 
men more competent to form an opinion than I, has been pro
nounced entirely competent, wholly adequate, thoroughly Dem
ocratic, and absolutely effective. The Hearst bill is a measm·e 
drawn from the experience of two yems' litigation with the 
greatest railroad combination this country bas ever seen-a 
combination not of ruihoads alone, but of corporations con
trolling one of the very necess.aries of life. It is a measure 
which might well be taken as the party utte1·ance on this great 
question, placing us in the vanguard of the movement and not 
simply trailing along in the rear of our opponents. Had it been 
taken up by our party it would h~ve forced the Republicnns to 

take it or ·leave u · and ·go to the ·country on ·the ·record. It 
would have enabled us to draw a sharp line of distinction be· 
tween the bill they offer for this much-needed relief and our 
own. Oh, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity was ours to stand 
boldly out as advocating a proper and competent measure; the 
opportunity was ours to place our party in ·a great and glorious 
light before the country as freed forever f1·om such leadership 
as that which we had last year and which, as far as I 
know, has had to do with placing us in this unenviable position. 

Gentlemen say that they don't know anything about this bill 
and ask why is not Mr. HEARST here to explain it. As to the 
latter, I will say that Mr. HEARsT was more or less absent yes
terday and is absent to-day attending the important arguments 
being made before the Interstate Commerce Commission on 
this very coal-trust fight which has been largely instrumental 
in the making of this bill. As to the former I will say that if 
the gentlemen did not inform thems.elve8 as to what was going 
on in this most important legislation it is not creditable to them, 
and their lack of knoW'ledge certainly should not be charged 
upon the advocates of this measure. The bill bas been on file 
since las.t March, and Mr; HEARST appeared before the committee 
on two different occasions and fully explained it. That hearing 
is in print, and has been for three weeks, malting a report of 
more than 15,000 words in length, and gentlemen who say they: 
don't know anythi.J?g about it conf~ss either to .their negligence 
or their indifference. The voters of the country have manl· 
fested keener interest than "the gentlemen confessing ignorance. 
I myself have been deluged with requests for copies of the bill, 
and I know that from all over the country such demands have 
been made upon my colleague who introduced it. The record 
bears witness to the fact that petitions have be.en reeeived 
from all over the United States p~aying for the passage of this 
bill, and I p1yself had the :r;>leasure a few days agg of filing a 
petition containing several hundred names, from the Eighth 
Qongressional district of Iowa, representett, I -beli~ve, by the 
honored chairman of the Committee on Interstate an(l Foreign 
Commerce: 

Time does not per~t me to discuss at length either this or 
any other of the measures th$lt are before the Hous~, not tba.t it 
can be properly said that the Hearst bill is before the House. 
Had it not been that the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. SHACKLE· 
FORD] and the gentleman from Florida [Mr. LAMAR] had the cour
age of their convictions, I doubt if any of us would have had 
the opportunity at t.J:P.s time to even so much as mention the 
Hearst_ bill. Why this should be so I do ~ot pretenq to explain. 
The fact remains that it is not, unde:~; the rule, subject to a vote. 

It is curious to r~all the h_istory of the so-called "Davey· 
Williams bill " in this connection. I am told that at a confer
ence which w~s n9t attended by all of the minority members of 
the committee the Davey-Williams bill was conceived and born. 
This conference took place on n Saturday and was continued 
over the Sunday following. On the :Monday succeeding Mr. 
HEARST was accorded the privilege by the committee ~o appear 
and explain his bill. He did so, as I have said, in a hearing em:
bracing more than 15,000 wor<,ls. At that time the Davey· 
Williams bill was made up In two sections, covering about one 
page of typewritten matter. · Subsequently if was brought into 
caucus and adopted as the expresslons of the Democrats on 
interstate-commerce legislation as far as it went, giving tis the 
privilege of looking further and seeking to obtain a wider and 
more comprehensive measure. 

The minority members of the committee, with the exception 
of Messrs. SHACKLEFORD and LAM.AR, submitted this inadequate, 
incomprehensive, and inconsequential measure as the substi· 
tute, but adding thereto some provisions not discussed in the 
caucus. .And thus it was that the Hearst bill, or any other 
adequate and competent measure, could not be submitted to the 
House. Now, the reason for all this I leave to the judgment 
of .tbe people at large. Why it was done I do not presume to 
s.ay, but I do know that the effect of such action at this time 
and of the prior action in the convention at St. Louis stands 
out as conspicuously as the setting of false beacons on a treaeb· 
erous shore to lure the ship to its destruction. Why do wreck· 
ers set false beacons on .a treacherous shore? That they mayJ 
loot and plunder. 
. Mr. Chairman, I yield to no man in my desire for immediate 

legislation looking to the control of these great highways ot 
commerce and putting every other question aside in view of 
the urgent need therefor, I wish tO say that not only will I vote 
for the so-called "Davey-Williams bill," wishing that I had a 
better bill to vote for, but I will also vote for the majority meas~ 
ure rather thaD. not vote for legislation upon this importunt 
question at all. 

M1·. D.A. VEY of .Louis.iana. I yield to the geDtleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. PADCETT]. 
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. Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, it is generally understood and 
conceded that the pending measure is the most important and 
far-reaching in its effect and consequences of any legislation 
that has engaged the attention ·and challenged the thoughf and 
consideration of the American Congress, as well as the American 
people, for a generation past. The measure deserves the best 
thought and most serious consideration of the Congress. The 
most enlightened wisdom and conservative judgment of the 
membership of the House should be enlisted and availed of in 
the proper solution of this question. And ·yet, Mr. Chairman, 
with all of its importance and seriousness, when we consider 
the rule which has been adopted by the majority in control of 
the House and the situation in which we are placed it becomes 
ludicrO'!JS. It reminds one very much of the Dutch justice in 
the trial of a cause pending before him. The witnesses had 
testified and the lawyers had argued the case and the justice, 
raising his eyes above his glasses and surveying the crowd with 
a wiseacre look, said : " Gentlemen, the court has heard the 
proof and the argument of the lawyers and will take the case 
under consideration until 3 o'clock next Thursday afternoon, at 
which time the court will decide the c~se in favor of the plain
tiff." As ludicrous and ridiculous as such an announcement 
would be from a court trying a cause, it is not more so than the 
action of this House in its adoption of the rule under which 
we are now proceeding. A great question is agitating the public 
and challenging the best thought and patriotism of the American 
people-a :measure which in its results may affect for good 
or bad, for weal or woe, the business and industries of our whole 
country. The President has outlined his views upon the matter. 

'l'he Democrats of this House have declared their purpose to 
interpose no captious or partisan objections, also declaring 
their intention to support the policies and purposes of the 
President. Under these circumstances the only question before 
this House should be how to perfect the· measure to its high
est etliciency, and for this purpose the bill. should be sub
mitted -to the House in order that it might receive the benefit 
of the best .thought . and wisdom of the membership of the 
House. But this is denied. No opportunity is given whereby 
the membership of the House may exercise either its thought, 
judgment, or patriotism in perfecting the measure. The bill 
now under consideration is before the House upon the recom
mendation of a majority of the committee, and if reports are 
to be credited the bill does not represent the individual judg
ment of all the members of the majority of the committee. 
The minority of the committee do not ·approve or indorse all 
the provisions of the bill. And yet, under these circumstances, 
when there is no partisan politics in the measure and no effort 
to inject any into it, the Committee on Rules sees proper to 
present to the House and the majority in control sees proper to 
adopt a rule providing for less than three days' debate and at 
the same time providing that -the bill shall in no wise be 
amended and that it shall not be in order to entertain .a motion 
to amend the bill in any particular. It is true that the rule 
provides that the bill favored by a portion of the minority of 
the committee may be offered and voted upon as a substitute. 

At the same time the rules deny any opportunity to amend or 
perfect this substitute, and it is well · known that the majority 
in control of this House would not under any. circumstances or 
conditions permit the passage or -even serious consideration for 
passage of the proposed substitute. Under these circumstances 
it may be asked, Why allow debate at all? Of what use or serv
ice can it be? The only answer is that debate is absolutely 
sterile and fruitless of results. It is a mere sham and a delu
sion. Of what practical use or benefit can it be to consume 
three days debating the bill under an ironclad rule prohioiting 
absolutely every amendment? We might as well spend the 
time beating the air, and perhaps as profitably. It matters not 
what suggestions might be offered, how important, valuable, or 
wise they may be. They profit nothing and avail nothing to 
the improvement or betterment of this bill, so far as the action 
by this House is concerned. It would have been just as wise and 
as patriotic and served just as useful a purpose anq would have 
coinmanded the respect of thoughtful people just as much for 
the order of the provisions of the rule to have been reversed 
and provided that the bill should be first voted upon and after 
its passage the House should have the privilege of debating it 
for the same length of time. In fact, this latter course would 
have in its favor that it would expedite the bill reaching the 
Senate. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that this occasion, being 
free from partisan politics, affords a suitable opportunity to call 
to the attention of the House and the country and impress upon 
them the harshness and legislative iniquity of such rules. Why 
was this rule adopted? What was the necessity for it? 

Is there no wisdom in the membership of the House and are 
_ the Members of the House incapable of offering valuable sug-

gestions? . When a great measur~- affecting the material and
industrial interests and welfare of all the people of this great 
country comes before this House, is it sufficient that the 
measure shall receive the indorsement of ten or eleven members · 
of a committee, and thereafter the membership of the House 
shall be denied all opportunity of contributing anything toward 
the perfecting of the measure and must receive it and vote for 
it in the very words of these few members of a committee? _ 
Surely, 1\fr, Chairman, the House is in a lamentable condition 
and indeed are the Members thereof insignificant in legislation 
when such methods are pursued Under the Constitution the 
House and the Senate were coordinate branches of equal dig-
nity in the legislative department. It is no wonder that the 
press of the country and the public opinion of the counb.·y are 
losing respect for the dignity of the House and confidence in 
the ability of its membership when such methods are pursued; 
and the House, by its own action, shirks its opportunity of 
deliberate consideration of great measures and shifts the 
responsibility upon the Senate. Indeed, sir, it is no wonder 
that the distance in dignity, importance, and responsibility 
between the two Houses is constantly widening in the opinion 
of the people to the disadvantage of this House. Before this 
House will regain its prestige and occupy its rightly deserved 
position of importance and responsibility it must cease from 
such methods and restore to its membership the opportunity and 
the responsibility of individual action and . avail itself of the 
best thought and wisdom and patriotism of its individual mem
bership. 

Mr. Chairman, in his last annual message to the Congress, 
the President made the following suggestions and recommenda
tions: 

We must strive to keep the highways of commerce open to all on 
equal terms ; and to do this it is necessary to put a complete stop to 
all rebates. Whether the shipper or the railroad is to blame makes 
no difference, the rebate must be stopped; the abuses of the private
car and private terminal-track and side-track systems must be stopped ; 
and the legislation of the Fifty-eighth Congress which declares it to 
be unlawful for any person or corporation to offer, grant, give, solicit, 
accept, or receive any rebate, concession, or discrimination in respect 
of the transportation of any property in interstate or foreign commerce 
whereby such property shall, by. any device whatever, be transported 
at a less rate than that named m the tarilfs published by the carrier 
must be enforced. • • • While I am of the opinion that at pres
ent it would be undesirable, if it were not impracticable, finally to 
clothe the Commission with general authority to fix railroad rates, I do 
believe that, as a fair security to shippers, the Commission should be 
vested with the power, where a given rate -has been challenged and 
after full hearing found to be unreasonable, to decide, subject to judi
cial review, what shall be a reasonable rate to take its place, the ruling 
of the Commission to take elfect immediately and to obtain · unless and 
until it Is reversed by the court of review. 

In an address recently delivered by the President at Philadel· 
phia he is quoted as saying : 

This supervision should not take the form of violent and lll-advised 
interference--

And there should be-
effort-to secure proper supervision and regulation of corporate activity 
by the Government, not only because it is for the Interest of the com
munity as a whole that there should be this supervision and regulation, 
but because in the long run it will be in the interest above all of the 
very people who often betray alarm and anger when the proposition is 
first made. 

I wish to say, 1\fr. Chairman, that I desire cordially to express 
my indorsement and approval of the above. I believe that the 
recommendation is wise and patriotic, and that if legislation, 
safeguarded and protected as suggested above by the President, 
should be passed by the Congress, it will promote the interest 
and subserve the welfare, not only of the great body of the 
American citizenship, but of the railroads as well. In the same 
address the President is quoted as saying : 

All great business concerns are engaged in interstate commerce, and 
it was beyond question the intention of the follnders of our Govem
ment that Interstate commerce in all its branches and aspects should 
be under national and not State control. 

Before proceeding to discuss the pending bill I must 'digress 
enough to say that I do not indorse or approve the length· and 
breadth of t)lis last statement of the President, nor assent that 
the language used by him properly · and accurately defines and 
limits interstate commerce or the policy of th~ National Gov
ernment in relation thereto. Every great mercantile establish
ment and every manufacturing concern and many other private 
industrial enterprises are engaged in interstate commerce ; 
many of these are the enterprises of individual citizens; many 
of them are under the control of strictly private corporations, 
and many of them are firms and copartnerships of individuals. 

I am not content, Mr. Chairman, with reference to all this 
class and character of industrial enterprise and interstate com- 
merce, to withhold my assent to the proposition as announced 
by the President, but I must go further and protest that it 
would not be a proper policy or a wise exercise of Federal 
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authority to attempt to exercise Federal supervision over this 
ch~u·acter of inter tate commerce. I believe, sir, that this prop
erly belongs and rightly should be left to the supervision and 
control of State authority, and that it would be not only un
wise but improper for the Federal Government to attempt to 
control the e strictly private enterprises as interstate Commerce. 

There seems to be, .Mr. Chairman, a very general and wide
spread demand for this legislation-so much so that it has no 
parti an tinge to it '_fbe Pre ident has declared for it; the 
Democrats have declared in favor of it; also many Republicans. 
'rhe trend seems to be strongly in favor of legislation. It oc
curs to me, Mr. Chaiiwan, that this is the time and the occasion 
and the opportunity tQ rise to the highest level of a judicious. 
cou. ervative, and wise consideration of this question. We 
should lay hold of the question with a firm grasp and at the 
same time we should use every effort to secure wise and safe 
legislation. When the train is running down grade a judicious 
application of the brakes is essential to safety. When we have 
before us a great measure like this one, which reaches out and 
touches every industrial pm·suit in the country, we should have 
the benefit of the thought and suggestion and wisdom of every 
member of the legislative body to perfect the measure and se
cure for the country the be ·t results. It is to be regretted that 
under the leadership of this House the mE>...mbership of the 
Hou~e ru·e deprived of every such opportunity. 

Let me submit to the consideration of this House some data 
anu statistics showing the magnitude and importance of this 
question and its far-reaching effects and results. The official 
statisties for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1004, have not yet 
been fully tabulated and are not available, and I shall use, to 
some extent, statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903. 
It appears from the report of the Interstate Commission, is
suea in December last, that on the 30th of June, 100-1, there 
were in the United States about 211,000 'miles of railway and 
that the Commission bad received reports from 209,202 miles 
of railwny in operation. The gross earnings from this mileage 
were 1,966,633,821. The gross earnings from the pa senger 
service amounted to $539,428,374, and the earnings from the 
freight service amounted to $1,377,684,976. Earnings from other 
som·ces amounted to $49,520,4 71. The operating expenses 
amounted to 1,332,382,948. These figures, 1r. Chairman, if 
we can grasp the enormity thereof, show the immensity of the 
busine s intere ts with which we are dealing. But I desire to 
§_ubmit some additional figures, which afford valuable informa
tion and throw light upon this subject On June 30, 1903, there 
were in operation on these lines of railway 46,034 locomotive 
engines. There were 45,300 cars in the passenger service and 
1,919,288 freight cars in service. During the fiscal year 1903 
there were in the employ of the railroad ' companies 1,312,537 
persons, and the total wages paid amounted to $757,321,415. 
The number of passengers carried during the fiscal year 1903 
was 694,891,535, and the amount of freight hauled . was 1,304,-
394,323 tons. The total capital stock was $6,155,559,032, and 
the total funded debt was $6,444,431,226, making the total rail
way capital $12,599,990,258. 

It further appears from the report of the Commission that 
during the fiscal year 1903 there were $2,704,821,163 of capital 
stock which paid no diviQ.ends at all, and that the average 

.. rate of dividend on the dividend-paying stock was 5.7 per cent. 
Of the bonded indebtedness there were $194,295,524 which paid 
no interest. It further appears from said report that of the 
stocks and bonds of the railway companies outstanding there 
.were owned by others than the railways the sum of $9,263,-
89i,233, this being the amount owned by individuals and the 
financial institutions of the countrv. 

I have called attention, 'Mr. Chairman, to these facts and 
figures for the purpose of showing the magnitude and immensity 
of the question 'vith which we are dealing and to emphasize 
the importance of wise and safe legislation, and also to call 
attention to the fact that the whole country is interested in the 
question. There are two important things that we should bear 
in mind: Fir t, that no legislation should be enacted unreason
able or improperly hostile to these great interests or that does 
violence thereto; second, that we should remember that these 
railroad interests reach out into all parts and sections of our 
country and touch and come in contact with and affect the 
interests of n.Jl the people of the country ; that the business of 
these railways vitally affect and, to a large extent, make or mar 
the succe and pro perity of the agricultural, mercantile, manu
facturing, and other industries of all the people, and that it is 
important that- we, as legislators, while safeguarding and doing 
no violence to the railways, sbaJI see to it that the rights and 
interests and busine s of the body of the people are protected 
in their rights and secured protection · and indemnity against 
unjust discrimination and unfair . practices on the part of the 
railways. 

It is claimed, Mr. Chairman, that there is no necessity for this 
legislation and that there is no occasion why the Qoyernment 
through its authorized agents, should exercise the power and 
authority to regulate, in the way and to the limited extent in
dicated, the rates and charges of the railway companies. It is 
asserted that the report of the Inter tate Commerce Commi ion 
shows for the year 1903 an average charge of 2.006 cent per 
mile per passenger for passenger travel, and a charge of 0.763 
of a cent per mile per ton of freight hauled. I de ire to call at
tention to the fact that the general average of traffic rates for 
the whole country does not prove or establish that the rate and 
charges are everywhere fair and just and rea onable and that 
discriminations and unreasonable rates do not exist as' to certain 
classes of freight or certain classes of shippers or certain locali
ties. It may be, and from the complaints made from all sections 
of the country by individual citizens and boards of trade and 
others doubtless is, true that unjust rates are charged and un
just discriminations made which call for and justify regulation 
and control by the Government Of the truth of this, from the 
reports of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the evi
dences submitted from shippers and commercial bodies all over 
the country, I do not think there can be any reasonable or sub
stantial doubt. A reasonable general average do not disprove 
the existence of unjust and unreasonable charges in particular 
instances and localities. It can very readily be that some clas es 
of shippers and some localities are charged unreasonably high 
and others unreasonably low, and that this difference amounts 
to unjust discrimination. Yet the general average would np
pear reasonable. If we were to take the general average of the 
temperature of every day in the year it would prove that eTery 
day was a balmy and delightful one, if we failed to remember 
that some days were extremely cold and others very warm. 

Mr. Chairman, what are the practices and conditions com
plained of and wha't is the present status of legislation? Let 
us ·examine these, that we may get a clear and accurate concep
tion of the legislation needed. The existing law prohibits all 
persons and corporations engaged in interstate commerce from 
paying ·or granting and from soliciting, accepting, or receiving 
rebates in freights. It prohibits the railroad companies :from 
making unjust discriminations against shippers and localities; 
it prohibits pooling of rates by railroads ; it enjoins and dir cts 
that all railway rates shall be reasonable. Yiolation of these 
provisions is declared a mi demeanor, and subjects the offender 
to heavy fines, not exceeding $20,000, for each offen e. . In addi
tion, civil remedies are provided for recovery by civil action of 
all damages sustained by the injured party. Just here I wi h 
to observe that if the criminal laws were enforced it would 
remedy many of these evils and stop many of the violation of 
the law. It is the enforcement and not merely the enactment of 
law that stops crime. 

But independent of, and in addition to, existing law lt is nec
essary and proper that we should have legislation enlarging' the 
power and authority of the Interstate Commerce Commis ion. 
This legislation does not rest upon nor is it predicated on th as
sumption that the railway companies are criminals or that their 
officers are violating the criminal laws. This legislation is en
tirely consistent with and in hru·mony with the assumption of 
the good faith and honest purposes of the railway officials and 
management. The law provides that the charges of common 
cru·riers for services rendered the public shall be reasonable, and 
this law is as old as the existence of common carriers. Under 
the law common carriers are only authorized to charge and col
lect reasonable compensation. But what is a reasonable com
pensation is not a given or fixed quantity, but depends upon 
varying conditions and circumstances, and to determine what is 
a reasonable charge involves the exercise of judgment and dis
cretion. In a business so vast and extensive and affecting so 
many varied interests, persons, and localities as ru·e affected by1 
the railroad interests of this country must necessarily occur 
many questions as to the reasonableness, justne s, and legality: 
of charges. The officials .of the railway companies may act with 
either a proper or an improper motive and purpose in fixing 
tariff schedules, but if we assume that in many instances they, 
act with the best of motives still it is to be expected that many 
controversies and disputes and differences will arise between the 
railroads and the shipping communities as to the fairness and 
reasonableness of the charge . 

To adjust these differences and settle these di putes every 
dictate of justice and proper public policy ugge ts that the Gov
ernment should create and maintain a competent and just tri
bunal authorized and empowered to declare and establish nnd 
maintain just and reasonable rate . '.fbis contention i in 
l;:eeping and harmony with all the analogies of law and govel"n
ment. The right of the Government to control and regulate the 
charges of common carriers is as old as the existence of com-

. mon carriers. From the very beginning the Government has 
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denied to common carriers the right or privllege of ~harging more 
than a reasonable rate of compensation, and through the instru
mentality of the courts has exercised the power to correct the 
evil. In former times, under the conditions and circumstances 
then existing, the court, as a Government instrumental1ty, was 
adequate to meet the necessities; but under the changed and 
enlarged conditions of the present time and the magnitude of 
our commerce in all of its varied departments and industries 
and a vast multitude of transactions between the public and the 
railroads as common carriers the courts, as instrumentalities 
of the Government, are no longer adequate and sufficient suit
ably to exercise this long-established power of the Government 
It is necessary that the Government, in keeping with the 
progress and advance of the age in all other social and ~dus
trial conditions, should take advanced steps for the creation of 
Government instrumentalities adequate and sufficient to the 
present needs and conditions, so as to lay hold of and regulate 
and determine these questions intelligently and properly under 
exi sting conditions. The creation of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and conferring upon it the power and authority 
to hear and determine these particular complaints and to de
clare and decree what is a just and reasonable rate is not an 
exercise or creation of a new power of government, but is 
simply the creation of a modern tribunal to exercise an old and 
well-established principle of law and function of government 

The contention made and the argument advanced in opposi
tion to this legislation that the exercise of this power by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission is an infringement of private 
rights and property and that Congre s might just as well under
take to fix the sale price of private commodities or the rental 
valtie of land under individual ownership is not pertinent or 
well taken. There is a well-defined and just distinction be
tween railroad companies as public carriers and private prop
erty. This distinction is broad and well established. Railroad 
companies are not and can not claim to be, with any show of 
legal right, mere private corporations possessed of private 
property, exercising private rights. They are~ in law and of 
right, public corporations, and it is only as- such, exercising pub
lic duties and functions, that they can invoke the exercise of 
eminent domain for the condemnation of private property. The 
due and proper regulation by the Government, through its con
stituted tribunal, of the rates of tariff charges of the railway 
·common carriers is eminently just and proper and is a legiti
mate and rightful exercise of a governmental function to adjust 
the differences and disputes between its citizens and its cor
porate creatures. The Government exercises the same right 
and authority to settle disputes and differences between its citi
zens and to enforce upon the individual citizen the observance 
of the duties he owes to his fellow-citizens. Why should not 
the Government enforce the duties which the railways owe to 
the citizens through lawfully constituted tribunals adapted 
and qualified for the proper and adequate enforcement thereof? 
If the private citizen in the use of his private property erects a 
nuisance, he violates his duty to his fellow citizen, and the Gov
ernment, through constituted authority, requires him to observe 
his duty and will abate the nuis:..nce. If a common carrier 
charges more than a reasonable compensation; he violates his 
duty to his fellow-citizen, and the Government should, through 
a tribunal of the Government, fitted and qualified and adequate 
for the purpose, require .and enforce the common carrier to 
observe his duty. It seems to me that no legitimate argument 
can be advanced against the proposition that it is the duty of 
the Government, under the conditions now existing in our trade 
and commerce and modern conditions of society, to clothe the 
Interstate Commerce Commission with the power ~nd authority 
to . investigate complaints made, and after a full hearing to 
adjudicate and determine what rates are reasonable between 
shippers and common carriers and between different sections 
and to establish the rate as reasonable for the purpose of pre
venting unjust and unlawful rate charges .and to prevent unjust 
discriminations. 

The Hon. Edward A. 1\foseley, secretary of the Interstate 
Commerce C-ommission, in an address delh·ered at Baltimore: 
1\ld., used the following language: 

T he ideal system of railroad freigltt rates is that one which produces 
the greatest revenue from the greatest amount of traffic shipped be
tween the greatest number of places by the greatest number of con
signors to the greatest number of consignees. With such rates in forc.e 
the carrier obtains adequate compensation and the movement of com
merce is truly untrammeled and free. 

'Ihat system of freight rates which operates to diminish the number 
of shippers or consignees, build up particular localities, and retard the 
growth of other localities must inevitably, without other causes pro
mot ing the same end, produce overshadowing industrial and business 
monopolies and reduce to a minimum the number of markets of supply 
and distribution. With such rates in force, commerce itself is re
strained and its movement is controlled. The syst em first mentioned 
implies equal rates for like service and r·elative equality for compared 
services. The. other system Ls based upon different charges for the 
aame service and unjust disparities between rates foi: dissimilar services, 

lt seenis to me, Mr. Chairman, that this language well ex
presses the correct conception of the duties of common carriers 

. and the policy which they should pursue, and I think that if 
the Congress should pass proper legislation along the lines above 
indicated that it will largely solve the troubles now existing 
and will establish better and more amicable relations between 
the shipping public and the railroads·. I shan not attempt to · 
set forth by detail the complaints of the public demanding this 
legislation. It is sufficient to say that many instances . are 
shown and many complaints are made of unreasonable rates 
charged shippers and unjust discrimination between localities. 
While it may be true that many of these complaints are not well 
founded, nevertheless it is proper that the Commission should 
have power to fully investigate these complaints and to decide 
what is reasonable and right Mr. Chairman, I shall not at 
length discuss the particular bill before us, for such a discus
sion is futile and idle. It has already been ordered that no 
amendments shall be made, no suggestions accepted, no pro- . 
visions added to the bill, however wise or necessary they may 
be, and no provisions stricken from the bill however improper 
they may be. The rule submitted by the committee and adopted 
by the majority in control of the House so provides. _ With the 
provisions of the bill which bestow upon the Commission the 
power to ·investigate complaints and declare and enforce reason
able rates I am in hearty sympathy. There are other pro
visions of the bill which do not meet my approval and which I 
do not believe are calculated to subserve and promote the object 
sought Many sections of the bill are for the sole purpose of 
creating five additional circuit judges and establishing and pro
viding for the organization of a special court to be known as the 
"court of transportation" and conferring upon it exclusive 
jurisdiction of the trial of all causes for review of the decisions 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and of suits brought by 
the Interstate Comm·erce Commission to enforce its findings 
and orders. · 

Among other things, this bill authorizes the court of trans
portation to issue instanter writs of injunction and restraining 
orders, enjoining and restraining the orders and decrees of the 
Commission, and provides for the issuance of such injunctions 
and restraining orders against the Commission at the incep
tion of the litigation, without notice and before hearing or final 
decree in the case. While I believe that every litigant should 
have the full benefit of the law and the courts, I think that it 
would be well and that this law should provide that notice 
should be given to the Interstate Commerce Commission, so that 
it might be heard before the granting of injunction and restrain
ing orders. It is said that it is an injustice to the railroad 
company for the decision of the Commission to be enforced be
fore the final decree of the court, for the reason that if the court 
should decide that the rate fixed by the Commission is improper, 
that the railroad company would lose the difference in freight 
charges between the tariff it was collecting and the tariff fixed 
by the Commission. It is true that under such circumstances 
the railroad might lose some freight; but let us look at the 
whole situation. Before the trial by the Commission and up 
to the time of its decision it is presumed that the rates fixed by 
the railroad are correct and the railroad collects the same, and 
the shippers pay this rate and lose whatever excess there may 
have been above a reasonable rate. When the Commission 
hears and determines a rate to be reasonable it is a just pre
sumption and does no violence· to assume that the rate fixed 
by the Commission is just and reasonable and to enforce it pend
ing appeal until final decision. Either the shipper or the car
rier must lose, and if the shipper loses before the decision 
by the Commission it is reasonable that after the dQcision, pend
ing the appeal, the shipper should have the benefit of the pre
sumption in favor of the decision of the Commission. The 
practical effect of this provision of the bill will .be largely to 
nullify and destroy the power conferred upon the Commission. 
This seems to keep the promise to the car and to break it to 
the hope. 

I desire to call attention to another provision of the bill. 
Section 15 provides : 

That in all cases affected by this act where, under the laws hereto
fore in force an appeal or writ of error lay from the final order , 
judgment, or decree of nny circuit court of the United States to the 
Supreme Court, an appeal or writ of error shall lie from the final order, 
judgment, or decree of the court of transportation to the Supreme 
Court, and t11at court only. 

Section 5, chapter 517, Fifty-first Congress, second session, 
provides that appeals or writs of error may be taken from cir
cuit courts direct to the Supre:t;ne Court in the following cases : 

In any case in which the jurisdiction of the court is :ui issue ; in 
such cases the question alone of jurisdiction shall be certified to the 
Supreme Court from the court below for decision. 

From the :final sentences and final decrees in prize causes. 
In cases of a capital or otherwise infamous crime. 
In any case that involves the construction or application of the 

Constitution of the United States. 
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In any case in which the constitutionality of any law of the United 
States or the validity or construction of any treaty made under its 
authority is drawn in question. 

In any case in which the constitution or laws of a State is claimed 
to be in contravention of the Constitution of the United States. 

So that under the provisions made in section 15 of this bill 
for appeal · the deci ion of the court of transportation is :final. 
The only· case that could be taken to the Supreme Court would 
be a case to test the constitutionality of this act of Congress, 
and if the Supreme C.ourt decided the act constitutional that 
would be the end of appeal and the decisions of the court of 
transportation would be final. The decision of the court of 
transportation on all questions involving the construction of the 
law and all decisions of the court upon the validity of the deci
sions of the Commission and all orders and decrees of the court 
granting injunctions and restraining orders would be final, and 
there will be no way for the Commission or the public to have 
the Supreme Court pass upon these questions. Under the pro
visions of this bill the shipping public and the Commission are · 
absolutely under the control of the court of transportation with
out opportunity of appeal or review by the Supreme Court, and 
every injunction and restraining order issued by the court of 
transportation is absolutely under its control without the possi
bility of review, revision, or reversal. 

I doubt the wisdom and the propriety of vesting such absolute 
power in an inferior court, involving such vast and varied rights 
and tremendous interests, without the possibility of review by 
the Supreme..Court. It will be observed that this court becomes 
thereby a law unto itself. Its decisions do not go into and be
come a part of the general decisions and law of the land. It is 
a court separated from all the other courts in our judicial sys
tem. 1t occurs to me, 1\fr. Chairman, that aside from the hazard 
of such legislation it is poor public policy to separate this litiga
tion from our existing judicial system and destroy every oppor
tunity to have it reviewed by the Supreme Court and made to 
conform to and be in harmony with the judicial opinion of the 
highest court in the land. Under sections 14 and 15 of the bill 
the Interstate Commerce Commission is under the absolute and 
unrestrained control .of the court of transportation, and the court 
bas it in its power, by the exercise of its injunction and restrain
ing orders, absolutely to destroy and nullify the efficiency and 
usefulness of the Interstate Commerce Commis. ion so far as 
practical results under this bill are concerned and without itself 
being subject to review. . 

Mr. Chairman, the bill is also faulty and defective because of 
its omissions. It will be noticed that the bill does not contain 
any provision to deal with or correct the flagrant evils growing 
out of the systems of private car lines and private terminal lines. 
I believe, sir, that I am justified in saying that the evils growing 
out of these two systems m1)ass in magnitude and iniquity the 
evils of rebates. In act, the system of private car line and pri· 
vate terminal lines have grown to such extent that they are 
to-day the prolific Rom·ce of the great body of injustice to ship
pers and, I may add, not alone to the shippers but to the rail
ways as well. The President has specified particularly these 
evils. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission in its reports has from 
year to year called attention to the matter and emphasized the 
wrongs and injustice thereof, and yet in this bill we find no 
specific provision made to remedy these evils. Some friends of 
the bill, in their anxiety and solicitude for the bill, are bold 
enough to assert that this bill, taken in connection with exist
ing law, will be adequate to reach these evils. Others, whose 
judgment and opinions are entitled to equally as much weight 
and consideration, as8ert the contrary. All are agreed that the 
wrongs and discriminating practices of these private car lines 
and private terminal companies are iniquitous and work great 
injury and injustice to the public and also to the railways, and 
I do not recall that in all this debate anyone has denied the 
grie"'ous injustice of these private sidetrack and terminal com
panies. And yet, sir, in this state of affairs, why should the 
provisions of the bill be left doubtful and uncertain? Why can 
not the bill be made so plain and certain that when it becomes a 
law no. doubt can arise as to its meaning? Is it left obscure 
for a purpose? Is there method in its uncertainty? Is not the 
aggregate wisdom and patriotism of this House sufficient to 
make the language of this bill clear, its purpose certain, and 
its provisions beyond cavil and dispute? I confess, sir, my 
utter inability to understand why it is, with these things plainly 
before us, those in control of the machinery of this House are 
unwilling to submit this measure to the judgment and the in
telligence and pah·iotism of the membership of the House. I 
think that the distinguished Representative from West Virginia 
[Mr. GAINES] who addl·essed the House yesterday was justified 
in the chagrin ·and disappointment which he expressed at the 
acoon of the majority in adopting this rule. Other Members of 

the same political party have given expression to similar senti· 
ments. 

Mr. Chairman, I confess my inability to sympathize with 
these gentlemen in their distress and discomfiture when I re
member t?at each of them, ~nowingly and purposely, voted for 
the adoption of the rule which absolutely prohibits amendment 
~nd forbids ~?telligent consideration of the bilJ. I am of opin
IOn, 1\.lr. Chru.rman, that a Member who voted for the adoption 
of the rule complains with poor grace of the iniquity of the rule 
an~ offers a miserable excuse for his inability to gratify hi~ 
desires for amending the bill. Let it be remembered that the 
De:r;nocrats, risin.g above partisan politics, by their votes placed 
then· condemnatiOn upon the rule and demanded. that this great 
~easur~ should be submitted to the judgment of the House upon 
Its ments, and that the measure should receive the benefit of 
the individual and aggregate wisdom and patriotism of the mem
b~rship of t?e House, so that the bill might be perfected to its 
highest efficiency; and that these great railway interests being 
prope~ly protected .and s~fegua.rded in all of their just rights, the 
Amencan people, m their busmess and commercial enterprises 
might b~ protected from wrong and injustice and discriminatio~ 
on the part of the common carriers; and the fact that it is not 
so can not be laid as a charge . against the Democratic party. 
[Loud applause.] 

I now yield to the gentleman from Nevada. 

[1\fr. VANDUZER addressed the committee. See Appendix.] 

1\fr. BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, it must be recognized by 
e:veryone who has given this great subject even a casual investiga
tion that no man who undertakes to discuss it will be able to call 
attention even to its salient features in the time allotted. But, 
1\fr. Chairman, before proceeding to discuss this measure I desire 
to say of it that. it is a . measure which ought, if enacted, t~ provide 
for the correctiOn of the great evils to which the attention of 
the country has been called for years, but it fails effectively to do 
so. Since the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the case of 'rhe Railway Company v. Interstate Commerce 
Commission (162 U. S. Rep., 184) the Interstate Commerce Com
mission has been stripped of the power that bad been recog
nized to be vested in that Commission up to that time-to de
clare an existing rate when challenged to be unjust and exorbi
tant and then to pre cribe a just and reasonable rate-this being 
followed later by what is known as the "maximum rate case" 
(167 U. S. Rep., 479). The people are absolutely helpless and 
C'an not be protected from the exactions and discriminations of 
the great transportation companies of the country unless we 
pass some legi lation giving the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion larger and greater power than it has to-day. 

'l'his bill and the proposed substitute of the minority is the 
first and only opportunity which this House has had or will 
have to vote to correct these wrongs of which our constituents 
have so long, so continually, and so justly complained.-

In my judgment the bill which is presented by the majority 
while in a measure meeting the demand of the people for relier' 
at the same time contains provisions· and sections which wili 
ultimately absolutely destroy any prompt relief which is sought 
to be given .to the people by the bill. 

The great question before the American people is not whether 
we shall have more Federal courts, for ot these we have a super
abundance; not whether we shall have special courts for the 
adjudication of questions arising between the transportation 
companies, the shippers, and the people, but whether the sover
eign the United States Government, through its legislative 
branch and power, shall do that which it has been recognized 
it has the right under the Constitution to do, viz, fix and re~
late charges for transportation over the great highways of the 
nation. Even England has, many years ago, determined that a 
railway corporation or any transportation company engaged in 
carrying passengers !lnd freight, by reason of the charter powers 
granted by the soverE-ign, by reason of the right to condemn for 
its use private property, by reason of the right which the sov
ereign has and the sovereign alone bas to charge for tolls and 
transportation upon the great lfighways, is subject to the control 
and regulation by the Government The power to fix and de
mand of the people tolls and charges is a sovereign power, and 
when that has been delegated to the corporation engaged in this 
business that corporation becomes subject to the control of the 
legislative body. That can not now be disputed, for it is a 
fixed principle of law, recognized by the courts everywhere first 
adjudicated in England years ago, and later by the State c~urts 
and by our own Supreme Court in a nun1ber of cases. 

This right of the Government to exercise its sover~ign power 
in the matter of controlling and regulating railroads and their 
rates has b~en ~pheld by the Supreme Court of the United 
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States in many decisions, but in the cases which I now cite the 
doctrine is so clearly defined that I call attention to them: 

In the case of Olcott v. Supervisors (16 Wall., 694-695), 
Judge Strong thus declares what the doctrine is as to the right 
of the sovereign to regulate and control railroads: 

'!'be railroad can, therefore, be controlled and regulated by the State. 
Its use can be defined; its tolls and rates for transportation may be 
limited. Is a work made by authority of the State, subject thus to 
its regulation, and having for its object an increase of public con
venience, to be regarded. as ordinary private property? That railroads, 
though constructed by private co1;porations and owned by them, are 
public highways has been the doctrine of nearly all the courts ever 
since such conveniences · for passage and transportation have had any 
existence. Very early the question at·ose whether a State·s right of 
eminent domain could be exercised by a private corporation created 
for the purpose of constructing a railroad. Clearly it could not, unless 
taking for such a purpose by such an agency is taking land for public 
use. The right of elnlnent domain nowhere justifies the taking of prop-
erty for a private use. · 

Yet it Lq a doctrine universally accepted that a State legislature 
may authorize a private corporation to take land for the construction 
of such a road, making compensation to the owner. What else does 
this doctrine mean if not that building a railroad, though it be built 
by a private corporation, is an act done for a public use? And the 
re::u::on why the use has always been held a public one is that such n 
road is a highway, whether made by the Government itself or by the 
agency of corporate bodies, or even by individuals when they obtain 
their power to construct lt from legislative grant. 

It would be useless to cite the numerous decisions to thls effect which 
have been made in the State courts. We may, however, refer to two 
or three, which exhibit fully, not only the doctrine, but the reasons 
upon which it rests : · • • • 

Whether the use of a railroad is a public or private one depends in 
no measure upon the question of who constructed or who owns it. It 
has never been considered a matter of importance that the road was 
built by the agency of a private corporation. No matter who ls the 
agent, the function performed is that of the State. '£hough the own
ership ls private, the use is public. So, turnpikes, bridges, ferries, and 
canars, although made by individuals tinder public grants or by compa
nies, are regarded as publici juris. The right to exact tolls or charge 
ft·eight is granted for a service to the public, '£he owners may be pri
vate companies, but they are compellable 1;o permit the public· to use 
their works in the manner in which such works can be used. That all 
pet·sons may not put their own cars upon the road and use their own 
motive power has no bearing upon the question whether the roajl is a 
public highway. It bears only upon the mode of use, of which the leg-
Islature is the exclusive judge. · 

In the case of Lake Shore and Michigan Southern llailway v. 
Ohio (173 U. S. Repts., 301-302), the court says: 

"The question is no lonaer an open one," said the United States Su
preme Court in Cherokee Nation v. Southern Kansas R-ailway (185 U. S. 
Repts., 641), "as to whether a railroad is a public highway, established 
primarily for the convenience of the people, and therefore subject to 
goyernmental control and regulation. It is because it is a public high
.way, and subject to such control, that the corporation by which it is 
constructed and by w~ich it is to be maintained may be pet·mitted, under 
legislative sanction, to appropriate private property for the purpose of a 
right of way upon making just· compensation to the owner in the manner 
prescribed by law." In the construction of such a highway, under 
publlc sanction, the corporation really performs a function of the . State. 

In brief, the present ru1e of. law may be stated as follows: 
When the owner of property devotes it to a use in which the 

public bas an interest, he in effect grants to the public an in
terest in such use, and must to the extent of that interest sub
mit to be controlled by . the public for the coDllllon good as long 
as he maintains the use. The obligations of public callings are 
found to be fourfold-to serve all, with adequate facilities, for 
n reasonable compensation and without discrimination ; the 
right of a public service company to carry on its l:!usiness in .its 
own way; to make regulations for the use of its property by the 
public, and to modify its undertaking by contract with indi
viduals has also been limited. And courts and legislatures 
haye in the case of many indust.ries actually gone so far as to 
say what prices should be and how the sen-Ices shou1d be con-
ducted. . 

Mr. Chairman, that Congress has the right to regulate and 
control the operation of railways engaged in interstate traffic, 
and to exercise its soyereign power so as to prescr.ibe and fix 
reasonable rates for transportation over the lines of such rail
ways, is no longer a mooted or disputed question. It i·s true 
that when it was first asserted that the sovereign had this 
power the rallroads disputed it, asserting that they were pri
yate corporations, and fought out before the courts, both Sto.te 
and Federal, with the States and the National GoYernment, the 
right of the sovereign to so control ap.d regulate . traffic on the 
railroads. But, following the decisions of the English courts 
on the same subject, the American courts have from the first 
sustained the right and power of the SO\ereign to regulate and 
control the railroads and fix their charges for transportation, 
until ~ow it is the· accepted doctrine, the only limitation upon 
this power being that the rates fixed must be reasonable and 
must not amount to confiscation. 

Mr. Chairman~ the battle for the ·:right of the sovereign, wheth
er it be the national or the individual State governments,- in 
their respective spheres, to regulate and control these great pub
lic highways and the transportation rates that are to be paid 
them by the people, having been won in the courts until the 
railroads themselves hay-e been forced to admit that right, the 

question has Been continUallJ~ arising during the past twenty 
years as to how, in what manner, and to what extent this sov
ereign right and power shall be exercised. The exercise of this 
power is a legislatiy-e act, and one that the legislati\e branch 
of the Government must exercise itself, or by properly consti
tuted agencies or departments of the Government. The various 
States of the Union ha\e tmdertaken and succeeded in establish
ing through their legislature the right to control and regulate 
railroad transportation within the limits of the several States, 
and the National Government, in 1887, urged on by the demands 
of the l)eople to correct the then existing abuses, undertook by 
the establishment of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
by giving it the powers defined in the act of March 4, 1887, and 
the acts amendatory thereof, to correct the abuses, discrimina
tions, and extortions practiced by the railroads engaged in 
interstate commerce. I do not contend that by that act the 
Commission was primarily made a rate-making body-that is; 
it was not given the power to readjust, fix, or change railroad 
rates as they then existed, or as they might thereafter be fixed 
by the railroads. '.rhe carrier was left free to arrange its own 
tariffs in the first instance, but I belie\e that it was the inten
tion of Congress, when it enacted that law, to enable the Inter'
state Commerce Commission to sit for the correction of what 
was unreasonable and unjust in the rates, ·on complaint made to 
it by the shipper, and that the Commission should have the 
right to determine what was a reasonable rate, and that this 
determination or judgment of the Commission should be en
forced in the courts, if necessary. The Commission never, in 
fact, claimed the right to fix a rate in the first instance. 

In one of its earliest cases, that of Thatcher v. The Dela
ware and Hudson Oanal Company (1 I. 0. C. Rep., 152-150), 
the Commission decided-speaking of its relations to the mak
ing of rates-as follows: 

Its power in respect to rates is to determine whether those which 
the railroads impose are for any reason in conflict with the statute. 

Again, in · a case before the Commission of the Cincinnati 
Freight Bureau v. Cincinnati, New Orleans and 'I'exas Pacific 
Railway Company (7 I. C. C. Rep., 191)~ the Commission de
cided as follows : 

This Commission is not primarily a rate-making bo!;ly. The carrier 
is left free to arrange its own tariffs in the first instance. We sit for 
the correction of what is unreasonable and unjust in these tarifl's. 

About the time this decision was rendered the Supreme Court 
of the United States decided that the Commission bad no right 
to fix the rate in any instance, although the Commission had 
up to that time proceeded upon the theory that under the act 
of 1887 it was its duty, and it had the power, to determine 
whether the rate complained of was just and reasonable and, 
if found to be unjust and unreasonable, to correct that viola
tion of the statute, and in doing so the Commission assumed 
that the only way to accomplish this was to prohibit the 
charging of the unreasonable rate and compel the charging of 
one that was r"easonable. Up to the time· of this decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States the Commission had pro
ceeded upon that theory, and of the 135 cases which were bad 
before it, it prescribed a change of rate for the future in G8 
of these cases. 

The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of. the 
Interstate Commerce Commission v. The Cincinnati, New Or
leans and Texas Pacific Railway Company-known as the 
" maximum-rate case "-reported in the 167 United States Re
ports, page 479, held that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
bad no power to prescribe a rate for the future, but that its 
pow~r was confined to determining whether the rate complained 
of was reasonable or unreasonable in the past 

Thus it becomes necessary, in order to give relief in the cases 
which may come before the Commission, to prescribe a new 
method and way of fixing reasonable rates and changing un
reasonable rates to reasonable rates. There is no question 
that Congress bas the right, either tht;ough itself or through the 
Interstate -Commerce Commission, to compel the carrier, when 
the rate is found to be unreasonable, to change it so as to make 
it reasonable and just. There is no question that in many iii
stances the rates of the railroads for transportation and their 
.practices are unreasonable and Wtjust to the shipper and the 
public. No one ·can gainsay that the people of this country 
demand relief from the abuses-because they are abuses-exist
ing on the part of transportation companies. From all sections 
of the United States come up appeals to Congress to enact some 
"Jaw that will correct these evils and abuses, and the considera
tion of this bill is the result of that demand of the people. The 
-importance of this question should be bOrne in niind; it can not 
well be overestimate(!. It is said that ·$12,000,000,000 are iii
vested in· railroad properties; millions of passengers, as well as 
millions of tpns of freight, are moved each year by the railroad 
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. companies, · and this business is carried on and conducted by a 
multitude of corporations, working in different parts of the 
cotmtry · and subjected to varying and diverse conditions. 
Great as the importance of this question is to the raih;oads, 
when we consider the amount of property involved and the 
amount of business done, it is well to remember at the same 
time that it is of greater importance to the public and the 
people. 

The slightest change in rates · upon any of the staple com
modities transported by the railroads amounts to an enormous 
sum in the aggregate. The freight charges on the most staple 
articles used daily by the people are large, and often constitute 
the larger part of the cost to the consumer. The rate of freight 
fixes the prices-of the products of the farm, whether it be the 
corn and wheat of the· 'Vest or the cotton and fruit of the 
South. By the rates which are established, the traffic manager 
o~ the railroad may determine whether any industry shall 
exist, or whether a particular locality shall flourish. So that 
this question touches not · only the billions of dollars invested 
·in railroad properties, but upon its proper solution depends the 
prosperity- and welfare of the people at large throughout the 
entire Union. 

Since, therefore, railro~ds are the public highways of the 
.country, the very arteries of commerce, through which the 
lifeblood of the people for business and prosperity flows, and 
since the Government has the right to prescribe and fix the 
rates for such transportation, limited only in such exercise by 
the constitutional prohibition that such rate shall not confiscate 
the property of the railroad, and I believe that the bill presented 
by the minority, which proposes to grant this ·legislative right 
and privilege, as well as duty, to the Interstate Commerce Com
'mission, to fix the rate on co~plaint made, when that rate shall 
have been found to be unreasonable and unjust, and to have 
that r.ate to remain in force and effect until· the judicial tribu

·n~ls Of the country, now established, arid to which an the 
citizens alike can appeal, shall determine otherwise, meets the 
~emands made by the people to Congress to correct the existing 
·evils in the matter of transportation rates; and I prefer · this 
measure vastly to the bill presented by the majority of the com
mitt~e, which, while it grants this power to the Commission, at 
the same time establishes a special court for the determination 
of disputed questions after a hearing has been had before the 
Commission, and further permits more delay by providing for 
appeals from the decisions of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, not ·only to this special court, but to the Supreme 
Court of the United States upon all the questions involved. 

Whether this bill has thus provided an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the United States upon any other than a constitutional 
question I will discuss later on: 
· Being presented with the two propositions, the majority bill 
and the minority bill, and by the rule under which this subject 
is being considered, forced upon the House by the will of a 
partisan majority, I . shall vote first for the minority substitute 
because it does that which I think ought to be done; it give~ 
the Commission the right to hear and determine, on complaint 
made, whether the rate is just or unjust, reasonable or unrea
sonable, and fixes that rate for the future and permits it to re
main so fixed until determined to be unreasonable and unjust 
by the courts of the country; because it does not provide, as 
the majority bill does, for unending appeals from the ·deci
sions of the Commission and from the decisions of the trans
portation court, but requires the rate so fixed to be the rate until 
set aside in · a judicial proc~ding_ for tliat purpOse: Knowing 
that this _mino,rity substitute will be voted down, · I shall vote 
for the majority bill, not because I favor it in any of its provi
~;ions, except that which grants to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the i>ower to fix a rate when it is found to be un
reasonable, but because I believe that in another branch of 
Congress, where freedom of debate and amendment are p·eri:nit
te_d, if the bill is p~ssed at all, which I seriously doubt, at this 
session of Congress, ther~ will be given an opportunity- for 
those who advocate and _support the demands of the people in 
relation to this matter to perfect it . -

There is nothing new in the main propositions contained in 
this bill or in th~ substitute. No Member of t~s Congress, and 
no Member in recent years, has the right to claim for himself 
the distinction of being t~e originator or author of the pro'posi
~ons that are con~ained in these bills, so far as they seek to 

. regul_?.te or fix railroad rates for transportation. The Industrial 
Commission, appointed by Congress, after being in session for 
four years, and after having exhaustive hearings and investiga

. tions, _ in Febru3;ry, 1902, made a reJ)ort to Congress, and in that 

. report recommended, among other tbingst as follows _: _ 
The definite grant of power. to the Interstate Commerce Commission, 

never on its own initiative, but only on formal complaint, to pass upon 

the reasonableness of freight and passenger rates or charges • also the 
definite grant ~f ·power -to declare given rates unreasonable, as' at pres· 
ent, together With power to prescribe reasonable rates in substitution. 

In its annual report of December 6, 1897, the Inte1:gtate Com
~erce Commi_ssion, of which that distinguished Democrat, Wil
ham ~· Morrison, was ·chairnian, said that, subject to the right 
of rev1ew, the orders of. the Commission should be conclusive 
and effective; that this right of review should be exercised 
within a time limited, or not at all, and pending the review the 
decision of the Commission should remain in force. -· 

The petitions from the peop-ie, boards of trade bodies of 
business men, and shippers complain of the excessiv~ rates, and 
have made the same demand for years: It is not a new question 
at all. The only new questions involved .are the novel and 
strange features contained in the majority bill, which provide 
for a court of transportation, and the cumbersome machinery ot 
that court and the provisions for appeals, which mean~coutinu-
ous delay. Of the majority bill it may well be said: . 

What in it is good is not new. 
'Vhat in it is new is not good. 
It being settled law that the Congress hRs .the power to not 

only regu~at~, but to fix the charges of t_ransportation companies 
engaged m mterstate commerce, · that IS a sovereign right be
longing to this Republic. Not only that, but it has been decided 
by the Supreme Court, time and time again, that that is a 
legislative power, a legislative act; and while Congress may do 
that act, it can in addition delegate that power to a subordinate 
branch of the Government, and when it has once given that 
power to a subordinate branch of the Government or the head 
of-a Department the_judgment and decision of that subordinate 
branch, when rendered, is final and conclusive unless it violates 
some constitutional provision of our fundamental law. I beg 
to call the attention of the House to the most recent decision 
upon that subject, made by the Supreme Court of the United 
States on the lOth of March, 1904-, in the famous case of Bates 
& Guild Company v. Payne, for the purpose ·of demonstrating 
to the House and· putting before the country that this immense 
complicated machinery of a transportation court, with which 
the bill of the majority is clogged, is unnecessary, except in the 
interests of the corporations and in the interest of continued 
delay in the adjudication of the rights of the people to be freed 
from the exactions and extortions of the transportation com
panies. It is not necessary, because the Supreme Court has 
recognized, time and time again, and in tile late decision, to 
which I shall call attention, the power and right of Congress 
to delegate to a subordinate branch of the Government-the head 
of a Department-the right to perform a legislative act, and that 
that act when done becomes conclusive on the law and the facts 
unless it contravenes, as I stated, some fundamental law of the 
land. The decision to which I call attention is as follows: 

Where the decision of questions of fact is committed by Congress to the 
judgment and discretion of the head of a Department, his decision 
thereon is conclusive; and eyen upon mixed questions of law and fact 
or of law alone, his action will carry with it a strong presumption of 
its correctness, and the courts will not ordinarily -review it, although 
tbey have the power, and will occasionally exercise the right of so 
doing. (Bates & Guild Company v. Payne, 194 U. S. Rep., 106.) 

This is the most recent decision of our Supreme Court, and 
I here, in. tbe interest and behalf of the people, invoke the prin
ciple there declared and upheld, and insist that we shall com
mit to the Interstate Commerce Commission the power and 
right. to decide the questions of fact whether the rates for 
transportation, when challenged in a given case, are unjust or 
unreasonable, and when found to be unjust, to declare and ad
judge what is reasonable and just, and that that decision shall 
be conclusive until set aside in the proper judicial tribunal. 

Here we have the latest enunciation of the Sup1;eme Court 
of the United States upon the power, the duty and the course 
pursued by these courts when reviewing or · undertaking to re
view a decision of a subordinate branch to the Government in 
carrying out the legislative will. It is true, I understand, and 
every other lawyer in this House understands, no act we can 
pass, no measure we may enact can take away the right of the 
corporation, companies, or citizens as guaranteed to them by 
the Constitution of the United States that property shall not 
be taken without due process of law or without just compensa
tion for the public _use; tl:lerefore, .1\Ir. Chairman, the chief ob
. jcction which I have to this bill of the majority is its cum
brous machinery providing for the transportation court, which 
will clog the wheels of this great triumphant march of progress 
and reform to redress the wrongs of the people against which 
they now cry out . 

There is no necessity for it, except, I repeat, to Bid those who 
now violate t'!J.e law__:_those who will continue to carry on, even 
when this bill shall become a law, these ~just and extravagant 
exactions and extortions on the people, against which complaints 
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are so numerous and for the correction of which the demands 
are so urgent. The only effect of these provisions will be to aid 
further in defeating. the relief asked for. Therefore, Mr. Chair
man, I am opposed to those sections which establish the trans
portation court and provide every means and every facility 
necessary for delaying and defeating the judgment and decision 
of the Commission. 

Under tpf;! provisions of the bill presented by the majority 
the days would become weeks, and the weeks and months 
lengthen into years, through which a shipper or citizen, aggrieved 
by the exactions of . the transportation corporations, would be 
delayed before he could secure redress. There is nothing like 
it, Air. Chairman, in the judicial history of this country ; and 

. if this bill becomes law, and shall continue as the law for any 
number of years as the only means for the relief of the shippers, 
this transportation court will find its counterpart in that great 
impediment of justice known formerly as the "chancecy courts 
of England." They have been ably and graphically described 
by the great novelist of England, Charles Dickens.. We have all 
read his desc1:iption of them in the celebrat~ novel, Bleak 
House. We have his words here in which he describes the con
ditions in England of people who went struggling through the 
mazes of the chancery court. Here to-day, in this twentieth 
century, it is proposed to establish what has been long since 
abolished in England in pursuance to the demands for reform 
and progress in the determination of suits in equity. I repeat 
we have here ingrafted upon this bill another repetition of the 
courts of chancery in England. Said Mr. Dickens, in describing 
these conditions ; 

This is the court of chancery ; which has its decaying houses and Its 
blighted lands in every-shire; which has its worn-out lunatic 1n every 
madhouse and its dead in every churchyard ; which has its ruined 

. suitor, with his slipshod -heels and threadbare dress, borrowing and 
begging through the round of every man's acquaintance; which gives 
to moneyed might the means abtmdantly of wearying out the right; 
which . so exhausts finances, patience, courage, hope; so overthrows the 
brain and breaks the heart that there Is not an honorable inan among 
its practitioners who would not give-who does not often give--the 
warning: " Suffer any wrong · that can be done you rather than come 

.here." 

That is the story of the English chancery court. Is it to be 
restored here in the twentieth . century in an enactment of this 
bill into law, when we add to it the transportation-court clause 
as provided in the bill of the majority? Doubtless the railroads 
and their trained and skilled lawyers find much consolation in 

~ the· fact that if. any legislatiOJ;l on this subject is to be had, they 
are to have these special courts. These provisions for a trans
portation court meet with hearty approval of the railroad offi

. cials. While they resist the gr~ting the Commission the right 
to fix rates, they uniformly agree that the court should be es
tablished. 

Mr. Samuel Spencer, who appeared before the House Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce as the representative 
of the Southern Railway and other railroad companies, and at 
their instance made to that committee the following statement, 
which he proposed as the proper legislation on the subject of 
railroad-rate legislation. (See Hearing, p. 118.) 

Now I am going to very briefly make a few su~gestions. 
(1) Form an inte·rstate-commerce court, or so mcrease the number of 

judges of the existing court that a special interstate-commerce court can 
be formed from their number, which shall have special jurisdiction over 
all cases arising under the Interstate-commerce act and its amendments; 
this court to pass upon all rates adjudged by the Commission on com
plaint and hearing to be unreasonable before the rate shall take effect, 
there being no appeal from the decision of this court to the Supreme 
Court, except upon qtTestions of law, and no stay during such appeal. 

(2) Bring the private car lines, fast freight lines, and the water 
lines doing a through interstate traffic within the jurisdiction of the 
interstate-commerce act. · 

( 3) Relieve the carriers of the existing prohibition against making 
reasonable agreements among themselves for the purpose of maintaining 
lawful rates, the agreements and the rates to be subject to the previous 
approval of the Inter·state Commer·ce Commission. • 

(4) Enforce tbe existing laws, not only as a matter of admin.istration 
of law and justice, but as the most effective means of eliminating the 
number· of complaints. 

I want to reiterate that we are not here asking that there shall be no 
legislation. If in the wisdom of Congress it is thought proper, I 
suggest that it should take this line: Form an interstate-commerce 
conrt, or probably better still, give special functions to special sittings 
of the circuit courts of the United States. Give to the Commission 
the right to name the rate or suggest the rate, subject to appeal to 
the courts. '.rhat will leave the question where 1t is if the rallro~.ds 
acquiesce, and they have acquiesced in nearly 90 per cent of all the 
cases. Now, if they do not acquiesce and take it to the courts, let the 
rate remain in effect and the railroad company . give bond until the 
court-! mean the circuit comt alone, this interstate-commerce court, 
either a special court or made up f1·om .judges of the other circuit courts 
sitting here or anywhere else--decides that the rates shall go into etl'ect. 
'.rhen it goes into effect. and. thet:e is. no suspension nfter that in appeal
ing to the Supreme Com·t -on questions of law. Begin at the cit·cuit 
court, &top the appeal at the.. circuit court, except in cases of. la,w going 

· to the Supreme Court, and that appeal on a law point to ttie Supreme 
· Court not to stay the vroceedings.-

But the suggestions of Mr. Spencer do not meet the necessi
ties and demand of the hour. 'l'hey will not correct the evils 
which should be corrected.· · 

'l'he evils have been the exaction of 'excessive demands for 
this service by the transportation companies, discriminations 
and excessive rates between different points in the same 
locality, and, of recent years, excessive charges made by special 
car line companies and terminal companies, which are operated 
by the railroads for the benefit of such special car line compa
nies. 

Since the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
first, in the case of the New Orleans and Texas Pacific Rail
way v. The Interstate Commerce Commission, reported in 
162 United States Reports, page 184, where the Court vir
tually held that the Interstate Commerce Commission is not 
empowered, either expressly or by implication, to fix rates in 
advance, the question of rates over lines and transportation com
panies engaged in interstate commerce has grown to be of such 
vital importance that the demand has become almost universal 
for the correction of the evil by the legislative power of the 
Government, which is lodged in Congress alone, or in some agent 
of Congress appointed for that purpose. 

While it is true that the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
under the act of 1887, was not primarily a rate-making body, 
and the can-ier was left free to arrange its own tariffs in the 
first instance, still, up to the time of these decisions it was 
always believed that the Interstate Commerce Commission bad 
that power, and that it had the right to sit for the correction of 
what was up.reasonable and unjust in these railroad tariffs. 

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of this 
House has for some time past been considering various bills 
referred to in the report from that committee looking to a 
remedy for those evils. 'l'he railroads themselves recently, 
judging from the statements made by some of their presidents 
and managers and others representing them before this commit
tee, recognize these evils and agree that they should be cor
rected. From the first attempt ever made to enact legislation 
with reference to railway rates, either by the States or -by the 
Congress, the railways have always resisted the proposition 
that they were public highways until they were forced to ac
cept that position by repeated rulings of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. It may now be accepted as undisputed that 
railroads, whether built by the money of private individuals 
or corporations, are public highways, built chiefly for the bene
fit of the public, exercising the governmental right and privi
lege of condemning the property of the citizen for its ~se, and, 
by reason of that power granted ·it by the sovereign, to levy 
toll and exactions from the people. It being thus the acknowl
edged right of the Government to regulate or fix, through its 
legislative branch, the rates at which freight and passengers 
shall be carried, there is no question raised or can be raised 
as to the right of Congress, in a legal manner, to fix rates 
for the carriage of freight and passengers on the railroads 
doing an interstate business. The question that should be 
uppermost in the mind of the legislator is, How can this be 
done for the best interests of the people and with least injury 
to the railroads, the prime object being -to secure to the people 
reasonable and just rates and to relieve them from excessive 
charges or extortions in rate-s which are too high or unreason
able or which give preferences to preferred shippers or patrons 
of the road or to localities? 

No one familiar with the decision.s of the courts, and espe
cially the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which I have referred to, will dispute the proposition that the 
fixing of rates is a legislative act, and that it must be done by 
the legislative branch of the Government, and not by the judi
cial branch. Whenever we undertake to confer upon the courts
whether those _that. now exist, or any that may be created
the right to fi..~ rates, to reduce them, to raise them, or to change 
them in any particular, we do a useless thing, and one that must 
fail. Hence, in the desire to accomplish the result so univer
sally demanded by the people, I am of the opinion that Congress 
will have done all that it can legally do when it shall either 
fix the rates themselves, or when it shall confer that right and 
duty and power upon some agent of the Congress, to whom it 
shall delegate this legislative duty and power, and when Con
gress shall have delegated this power to a legislative body, 
such as the Interstate Commerce Commission, the act of such 
a Commission, in the exercise of this legislaitve power thus 
delegated, should be as final as any other legislative act. anu 
an appeal to the courts should only be had to test that legisla
tive act like any other legislative act of Congress-that ' is, to 
test its -legality or constitutionality. aence .I am opposed - to . 
the establishment of another court, called in this bill the 
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u iransporta±icm court," for the l'eason :that ·I do not believe : taken 'by a _rrulroad, :instead of clearing the ·way .for 11. speedy 
1that Congress has tthe right ~o create a judicia] body and -con- and -prompt ·dedsion we are but adding to the means of delay 
fer upon it legislative authority. I do nat befieve .in special .by permitting the :railroads to -dr.ag •the Commiss-ion and the com
·courts T.or s_pecial ii:tigants, but 't:hat ·file ·courts •"Should ·be open -plainant 'through the l"arlous .meshes of this new :judicial·system 
:to everynne alike. in -order 'to obtain -uurt which Congress should give him in -the 

When the Congress ·bas :provided, .as "it has the n11thority 'to first instance--that .is, a _reasonable .rate for the carriage of .his 
1do, for -the "fixing of ates ·by inis Jegislatire act, through a . freight. 'But if this action does give the right to appeal in .all 
proper ·constitutional legislative method, then that act, ·in so cases, ·then the · decision ;Will tie superseded when the appeal is 
fumg the rates, ought to be -1imil .ana ·remain in force just .as entered ur the ~Tit of error ·granted. · 
any other legislative enactment, until overturned by a regnlar Under the act of 'Dc±ober 1..8, 1875, 1t is pro~ided that in any 
judicial ti:1buna1 ·because 'lt 'violates some provision uf our Oon- case where a writ nf ~rrm.· may ne a supersedeas -the appellant 
·stitution. 'FOJ.' ih:i~ reason 1 do not belie-ve that .this •court should cmay obtain such -superseueas "'by serl"1ng tbe writ of error-:by 
~be establislled to which _an .:appeal from the ·decisions cof the leaving a copy thereof 'for the adverse party in tbe clerk's office 
Interstate Gomme.rce ·Commission can be 'had. ~Even though .I · -where the _record rema:ins-within sixty days, exclusive of Sun
should .be mistaken rn ·my 'Yiew of the '.law .as to the Tight of -days, after the rendition of-±hejndgment --complained of and glv
·Congress 'to -establish a judicial triblmal for the purpose •of .act- 1ng the .security r.equir.ed 'by 1aw on the issuing -of the dta.tioii. 
ing as a legislative ~body :and determining and ;fixing .freight Under :the o_riginal j-udiciary act. and by various .amendments 
·:and passenger .rates, GT changing those ·fixed by the Commi-s- a.do_pted since, the law ·On the -subject of obtaining supersedeas 
·sion, I ·do not feei -disposed to 13UIJPQrt ·the bill which ;provides is as "follows: 
for this court, because, in ·my judgment, 'it 'but adds to the "delay 
-:md hindrance of -car-rying out the ;requirements 1Wlilch it is ad
mitted are needed at the :Present time. To 'justify my .:assertion · 
that it wm create ·delay, the 'first section of this .bill JJrovides 
that a.t any time within sixty days from .the date of '·the order ·of 
'the ·.com:inission ·fixing i:he -rates, 'the person h:ffecte.d :thereby 
:shall 'have the Tight to institute proce-edings in ·fbi=-; ·com·t of 
--tl'll.ll@ortation .; and 1t 1s to be observed t'hat this coui't is not 
on1y to 'be ·establiShed as a court, .but n.s ·a court -of -equity; --antl 
the judges wbo are to preside in it are man-e a part :of ·the judi
cial :System ·of the 'United States. Therefore "there can ;be .no 
question that lt 1s -a :judicial tribunal, endowed w1th all the 
·powers of the ju'dic1ary, ·and that it is in no se-nse a legislative 
body, though it is given the power :to exercise purely legislative 
'functions when ·it ;undertakes ·to 1ix il'a.tes ; 'because the very 
'first 'Section -provi'd.es tb.a.t those who make ·a.npeal to -this court 
·have the rigllt to have rthe lawfulness, justice, and reasonableness 
·of the rate ~ by the Commission inquired into and deter
·mined, -pro-vided-this 41J)peal to the comt is made ·within sixty ' 
--days. · . 

More than th1s, this -court is given regl.ila-r terms in tlle ·eighth 
"Section or the 'bill, whi.ch provides that -they are cto sit the iir t 
-Tt,Iesdays in ·Marcb, .June, ' Se_ptem'ber~ and December, ·at which 
ter.m.s~ as ·a ·matter of com·se, the business '-Of the court is to ,be 
"'transacted. This court i.s to ·sit in Wnf<lhington, but may 'hoHl 
·special sessions at -other ·places when justice would be :promoted 
thereb:.v. While It 'is true that the 'fourteenth section of .the :bill 1 

pl'ovides that the court ns a eourt of equity shall alway.s !be open 
for certain -pm·poses therein cstated, lmch ·as the gl·anting of ·in
-terlocutory orders, mouons, temporary ;restraining -orders, etc., 
the trial -of :these orders, according to i:his bill, :must -take ;pla-ce 
in term time. 'They 'have not .even the power to hear an inter
locutory injunction except in 'term time, --as the circuit jud_ges 
'"IlOW have. :After the decision has been made .nn.d within sh.'iy 
days an appeal has been filed, then, -tmder 'this .bill~ a triai can 
only be 'bad· and a decifliori :rendered at a "Tegular term of the 
court, as is true under the law now ~provided for trials in the 

-existing courts, ·and wh6l a trial is ended in .this tran.spurta.ti.on 
court then another appeal can ·be had. 

Section 1..5 provides -for an appeal to the Supr-eme Court of the 
United St.ates, on appeal -or by writ :Of en-or, under 'the taws .-as 
they now exist providing for appeals from the -final judgments 
mid' decrees of the ·Circuit corirU; uf the United States to the 
Supren:ie -Court of the United States, and "these must .be taken 
mithin sixty -days. So that after ,the Interstate :Commerce 
Commission has had the witnesses ·before it-has heard 
the case and rendered 1ts judgment_;the person not satisfied
with that judgment has sixty days within which to appeal to 
-this transportation court, and that appeal must be 'lllade either 
-to -tne March, ..June, .September, -or December term of .the court, 
;and a-s there is no provision made in this 'bill .for the :trial of 
this case at the .first term of this court it is to be pre~umed that 
the law now in · force is to regulate the practice in this com~t, 
and that the term -to which the appeal i-s 'filed is to be the .ap
pearance term; so that in ail -probability, in addition "to the 
sixty days ·in whiCh the- aggrieyed -party may appeal, th~re is 
"llecessarily ninety ·days more to be added_ to -the time before a 
.hearing can possibly 'be bad. . After the "hearing i-s had the ::pro
-vision contained 1n section 15 ·for an appetil to the Supreme· 
:Court of :the United -states Wtmld ena.ole the dissat1sfied :party 
to make such appeal within s1xty days after the final ;order 
and judgment of the 'transportation ·court; and then it must be 
made to the ·Supreme Court either at its .:A.pril.:or October term, 
nnd i! that com·t is ·not in :session 1t ·must aw..a.it the reguim· 
tel'm, even thOUgh 'it -8ll0U}d 'give pl'eferen'ce to the CUS'e When I 
the regular term commences. So that if an appeal should be 

Every judge or justiQ.e signing .:a eitation on any writ of error, :ex
cept in cas~s brought by the Unitetl States ur by direction ·of .any De
partment o.! "the Governm~nt. -shall take .good and sufficient security .that 
the plaintiff in ·error or i:he appellant sh-all pro e'cute .his writ or appeal 
to effect, and if ·he :!ails to :make rus plea ~ood shall answer -all damages 
and cost-s where the writ is a supersedeas ann ·stays execution, or all 
.costs only where it is not a super-sedeas -as aforesaid. 

The act further -proviO.es that the judge granting the writ of 
error or appeal ma_y .grant the -:au_persedea , :and in equity cases 
tbe judge has the 'POwer to _pass ·an order granting the super
sedeas on such terms as he may direct. 

This being the .l.aw, it must be evident that w.hen the raih·oad 
.m· trans:p·oi~tion .company is ,not :Satisfied with the ·decision of 
the lnterstate 'Commerce Commission it can rmpeal to the trans
,porta.tion court and . st:-ty :the :proceedings by tem_porary -restrain
'ing ol'ders -and interlocutory ln,)unctions, and from the deciSion 
of this court app-eal ·to the Supreme Court of the .United .states, 
;and _pending the .appeal the judgment is ·-superseded. 

But -tha~ 1s pot the -oiilY criticism I have .to make -qpon sec
tion 15. It is very queStionable whether anyone-the railroad, 
the Commission, or the shipper-would be able to appeal to the 
'Supreme Court of the United States at all from the decision of 
the . .transportation -court, except upon n. guestio~ involving the 
consti.tu.tionality uf .this .law o.r the .constitutioniility of the de
cision of the 'Interstate Commerce {)ommission or of the trans
portation court As the law .now stanlls, and th1s section sim
ply provides .!or an :a:ppea.l -under ~ law ..as it now exists, ·an 
ap_peal can only 'be taken directly to the Supreme Court of the 
United States from .any of t:he circuit courts of the United 
States in the fullowing cases: 

Under the act of March 3, '1891, appeals can· be had from the 
circuit court of, the United SU:ltes to .the Supreme Court of th'e 
United .States only in ihe following .cases: 

(1) In apy case in which the jurisdiction of the court is in issue, 
in ~which case ·the .question of jurisdiction alone .shall be certified for 
.ilecision. 

(2) From the final sentences· and decrees ln prize cases. · 
( 3) In cases o! conviction o! capital .or otherwise Jnfa.mous crime. 
(4) In any case that involves the construction or applicn.tion of the 

Constitution of the United States. 
(a) Jn any -case in w.b:icb the constitutionality ot any law o! tho 

United .States or 'Validlcy n.f any "treaty -made :under Its -authority is 
drawn in g_u~stion. 

(6) 'In any --case in which the ·constitution or law nf a State is 
claimed t.o .be ln contravention -of the Constitution of the United 'States. 

Therefore, if .i:t was tbe :purpo-se of the framer of this bill to 
give to those who may feel aggrieved at the decision of the In
teTstate Commerce Commission and then of the court of trans
portation the right to appeal directly to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, they can only do ..so, under the law which we 
propose .to enact, in cases where ·the act of the Commission .in 
carrying out the law or the final judgment rtnd decree of the 
transportation court are alleged to be in violation of the Cori
:stitution of 'the United States. If the rate fixed was not so low 
ns to .be confisc.,'ltory, then the .railroad could in ;no case appeal 
to tlie :Supreme Cou.L"t nf _the United ·-.States, ex:cept to test the 
constitutionality of the law to be enacted, nnd I do not see how 
tbe Commission or the shipper could in any case appeal .to the 
Supreme ·Court of the United· .States·: .If :these premises ai·e cor· 
rect, 'th~ it is -~e Jhat .the decision ' of the transportation ~om;t 
would -be ·.final npon the 'facts of the. case, lf, ;in ~aking that de· 
cision 11pon the facts, they do not violate the Constitution of the 
u nitea Sta:tes. , 

If.lt was the purpose of the framers of this section to give 
to any one the right to upp{ml to the Sup_reine OoUrt of the 
·united States on the whole case, tl;len that purpose can not be 
carried o11t as 'lt was intended, and if that b~ the purpose, then 
this coUrt and..' this provision' for can .appeal .are. :ab~ute.ly 'lise
less, because undei· that p-rovision the railroads or carriess have , 
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all the facilities and power to appeal to the circuit courts of the 
United States, and from them to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, in order to test the constitutionality of this law 
or any order or act of the Commission fixing !l rate. . , 

This bill, with these provisions, will not bdng that speedy and 
prompt l·elief which the people demand, nor will this section 15, 
providing for an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, be of any avail to the railroads or the Commission, if 
they should desire ·to make this appeal, and so it will be realized 
in the end by the railroads, the Commission, and the shipper 
that this provision is but a delusion, and, like the " Dead Sea 
fruit," will "turn to ashes on the lips." So far as the people are 
concerned, it is but keeping the promise to the ear and breaking 
it to the hope; so far as the railroads are concerned, it is but 
pretending to give them an additional right to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, when, in fact, it does not, 
but will deny to them and prevent them from appealing in any 
case or for any cause, except that which they now have under 
the law by the trial of their cases in the ordinary established 
courts of the country. 

I would not deny the right of the railroads to contest the 
validity of this law, or the validity of any order of the Inter
state Commerce Commission fixing a rate; I ·could not deny that 
to them if I desired to ; the courts of the United States are al
ways open to uny litigants who desire to test the ·constitution
ality of a law of Congress or of the States when it fixes their 
rates unjustly. My point against the bill is that it does not 
add any advantage o1· give any right to the railroads to appeal 
in addition to those they now have. 

The English Parliament bas long since established what is 
known as the "English railway commission," which exercises 
the power of fixing rates, and a provision is mAde for an appeal 
to the courts, though an appeal in England can only be taken 
upon questions of law ; there is no appeal upon questions of 
fact, but the decision of the railway coiilnlission in England as 
to all questions of fact is final, and it should be final here, and 
the railroads should be compelled to comply with it unless they 
can assert and maintain in the · courts· that such order of the 
Commission violates their rights under the Constitution of the 
United States, and to enable them to make such a contention no 
additional court is necessary to be established. 

The bill presented by the minority carries out completely the 
recommendations that the Interstate Commerce Commission has 
made since 1897, following the decision referred to, when the 
Supreme Court of the United States decided that they did not 
have the power to make a rate or fix a rate. No one is entitled 
to claim this proposition· as his, or to set up the childish asser
tion that he found it first. The various States in the Union 
many years ago asserted and exercised the power to fix trans
portation rates within their borders. The State of Georgia 
proceeded to do this as early as 1879, and the other States some 
of them before this and many of them since. The whole truth 
of it is that the railroads, when the State legislatures or Con
gress have undertaken to exercise this sovereign right, have 
with all their power and with all their means undertaken to 
thwart it and destroy it. Whether the restraining hand of the 
legislatures or Congress bas been lifted or kept away they have 
continued their abuses until now if Congress shall go to the ex
treme of doing that which seems must be done in order to do 
justice to the people of this country-that is, to fix rates-they 
have no one to blame for it but themselves. 

In the political contests of the country in recent years the 
representatives of the railroads of the counh-y have been found 
on the side of the Republicans, Jending all their aid and in
fluence to prevent reforms in the interest of the people or legis
lation for the benefi of the people. By special . privileges, 
special rates and rebates, and combinations, they have more 
than any other agency in the country enabled the great giant 
trusts and combinations to exist and to prosper at the expense 
of the people, until it is admitted that the greatest factor in 
enabling trusts to prey upon the people is the special benefits 
they obtain from the railroads in trailsportation; and they have 
always been found lending their money and their votes against 
that party which sought to remedy these evils effectually. Now 
that they have secured through their aid, through their cam
paign contributions, and their influence upon the voters the 
election of a Republican President and a Republican. Congress, 
it seems but retributh~e justice that that President should 
awaken to a realization of the dangers that threaten the people 
of this country and demand legislation that will stay their 
rapacity and exactions upon the people. 

Mr. Chairman, tbe exercise by Congress of tbe sovereign 
power vested in it by the Constitution of the United States to 
regulate and control these great transportation companies en
gaged in interstate business is one clearly granted by that in-

strument. It is in no sen.se a new proposition, and does not in 
the least approach the doctrine of government ownership of 
railroads. The socialist who would desh·oy the Constitution 
and convert the Government of the United States from one 
whose powers and duties are limited by the Constitution to one 
whose power to legislate shall be unlimited, either as to subject
matter or persons, can find no encouragement from the fact 
that this Congress shall enact laws of the character proposed 
in this bill. As a Democrat, believing in the perpetuation of 
our Governme_nt under the Constitution, as it was established 
for us by the fathers of the Constitution, I favor this legisla
tion which proposes to extend to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission the authority to do that which Congress bas the power 
to d~to regulate or fix rates in a proper case. But I do not 
now, nor will I ever, be found advocating or supporting that 
dangerous, un-American, and socialistic doctrine of government 
ownership of the interstate railways. No -such necessity as 
that will ever be presented to us, if Congress shall properly 
exercise its constitutional .authority to compel these corporations 
to comply with reasonable and just regulations as to freight 
rates, and to abandon and discontinue discriminations, rebates, 
and other vicious practices, by which they extort from the peo
ple extravagant and unreasonable charges for the service ren
dered by these corporations to the public. Great as are these 
evils at the present, for myself I would more readily submit 
to them for a while than seek relief in the socialistic proposi
tion for relief, by government ownership, nor do I believe that 
the sober-thinking, liberty-loving, conservative people of this 
Republic will ever consent to embark in an undertaking so for
eign to every theory and principle of our Government. What
ever other political parties may indorse, I feel confident that 
the Democratic party, to which I belong, and whose principles 
I cherish, will never support such a proposition so at war with 
evei-y article of its faith. 

There is one section of this Republic whose Democracy has 
always remained true in every hour of that party's trial, and 
which in the last national election was the only "oasis" in the 
great "Sahara" of defeat, the section from which I have the 
honor to come, and to represent in part in this House-the 
South-which will set its face as adamant, unmoved and un
changeable, against the proposition of those who would trans
form our Government from the ideal Government and Republi~ 
it is to one of socialism and paternalism, the first step toward 
which will be Government ownership of railroads. 

Mr. Chairman, we have heard it stated in this House by gen
tlemen on this side and elsewhere that in order to win suc
cess the Democratic party must advance and become radical ; 
that it must abandon the principles of constitutional govern
ment and take positions favoring Government ownership of 
railroads and other extreme measures. Speaking for my own 
people-and I believe I voice the sentiments of the yast majority 
of .the people of the South-! say to the people of this great 
Republic that when the time comes in any contest between ex
h·eme radicalism, socialism, or other destructive forces that may 
be organized to overthrow and destroy the great principles of 
government on which this Republic of ours .is founded, you 
will find one section of this great Republic where there is mor~ 
conservatism, more pure, unadulterated Americanism, more love 
for the Constitution and the principles of our Government 
there contained than in other parts of the Union. You will 
find the people of the South ready to unite with the conserva
tive people of the other States, standing firmly with them and 
in the forefront with those Americans who shall contend for 
the preservation to this people and those of future generations, 
of the Constitution and the principles of a constitutional, repub
lican form of government as it was established for and be
queathed to us by our fathers. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
[Mr. BARTLETT] has expired. 

APPENDIX. 
- [Extract from the message of the President, December 6, 1904.] 

REBATES. 

Above all else, we must strive to keep the highways of commerce 
open to all on equal terms; and to do this it Is necessllry to put a com
plete stop to all rebates. Whether the shipper or the railroad is to 
blame makes no difference ; the rebate must be stopped, the abuses of 
the private car and private terminal-track and side-track systems must 
be stopped, and the legislation of the Fifty-eighth Congress which de
clares it to be unlawful for any person or corporation to offer, grant, 
give, solicit, accept, or receive any rebate, concession, or disct·imination 
in respect of the transportation of any property in interstate or foreign 
commerce whereby such property shall by any device whatever be trans
pot·ted at a less rate than that named in the tarifl's published by the 
carrier must be enforced. Foi· some time after the enactment of the 
act to regulate commerce it t:emained a mooted question whether that 
act conferred upon the Inte-rstate Commerce Commission the power, 
after it had found a challenged rate to be unreasonable,_ to declare what 
thereafter should, prima facie, be the reasonable maximum 1·ate fo1· th~ 
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·transportation in dispute. Tlu! Supreme Court finally resolved th:'l-t 
question in the negative, so that as the law now stands the c-ommis
sion simply possess the bare puwer to d~nounce a particular r:ate as un
rea onable. While r am of the opinion that at. present it would be 
unde irable, if it. were not impracticable, finally to crothe the- Commis- , 
sion with general authority to fix rail!~ rates .I do believe th~~ as a 
fail: security to sfiippers, the CommiSSH>n shollid be vested With the 
power: wfiere a given rate has been challenged' and after full bearing 
fonnd:' to be unreasonable, to decide, sub-ject to judicial review, what 
shall be a reasonable rate to. take its place; the ruling of the Commis
sion to take e.trect immediately., and to. obtain tmless and! until it i<ll 
reversed by the court of review. Tbe Government must in increasing 
d~ree supervise and reguln te the wo1'Kings. of the railways en.gaged in 
inter tate commerce ; and sucb increased supervision is the only alterna
tive to an increase of the present evils on the one hand 011 a. still more 
radical policy on the other. In my judgme-nt tile most important legis-

. lative act' now needed as regards the regula:tioil. ot corpouations is this 
act to confer on the lnte.rstate Commerce Commission the· powel!' to re
vis rates. and regulations, the revised rate to at once go into effect, and 
to stay in effect unless and until the etm.rt of review reverses it. 

· Ste:unship companies: enga~ed in interstate commerce and protected 
·ln. om.> coastwise trade shoUld be held to a strict observ:m(!e of the 
intet-state-comme.rce a.ct.. 

'l'he following are the declarations of various political parties at 
various. times on th~ subject of railroad legislation by Congress : 

The Labor Reform coorvention held at Columbus. Ohio, Februa.uy 
21 and 22,. 1872, adopted: the following plank in its platfonm: 

•• 
1l'hat it is the duty o:f the Government to exercise rts power over 

raiiroads and telegraph corporations that they shall not in any case be 
pti-vileged to. exact suchl rates of .freight. transportation., or charges by 
.whatever name as may bear unduly or unequally upon the producer or 
consumer." 

The Greenback convention: held at Chicago June 9 to 11, 1880, 
adopted the foll~wing resolution:: 

"It is the dug of Congress to regulate interstate commerce. All 
lines of communication and transportation s.Iwtll<f be brought under 
such legislative: control: as shall secure moderate, fair, and uniform 
rates tor passenger and freight traffic." 

The Greenback national convention held at Indianapolis, Ind.. May 
28, 1884, adopted the foUowing resotution : 

"We demand Cong1-es iona.l regulations of interstate comme'l'ce; we 
denounce ·' poolfng,r stock watering a.nd discrimination. 1n rates and 
charges, and demand that' Congress shall correct these abuses, even, 
if necessary, by the construction of' nationai railroads. We also de
mand the establishment of a governmental postal-teiegi.>aph system." 

Too Union Labor eon..vention held at Cincmnati, Ohio, May 16,, ~888, 
adopted the followino- resolution: 

' The. means of communication and transportation shall be owned 
by· the people, as is the. United -States po tal service." 
. The national People' s convention held at. Omaha, Nebr., July 2, 
1892. adopted the following resolution : 

"Transportation being a: means o! excharrge and' a: puhlic necessity, 
-the Government slroul<l own and operate the railroads in the in-terest 
of the people · 

" The telegraph, telephone, like the post-office system, being a ne
cessity f'or the transmission of news, should be owned and operated by 
the Govermn~nt in the in-terest of the peopie.u · 

The People's Party convention held at St. Louis, :Nfo.., Jury 24.- 1896, 
adopted the following resolution : 
· "Transportation being a means of exchange and a public necessity, 
the Government shoul6 own and operate the railroads in the interest 
of the people and on nonpartisan basis, to; the end that alL may be 
accorded the same treatment in transportntion and that the tyranny 
and political power now e:x:ercis~d by the g~.·eut railroad corporations, 
which result in the imp. irment, if not the desu-.uction, of the po:Utieal 
rights and: personal liberties of the citizens. may. be destroyed. Such 
ownership is to be accomplished gradually, in a manner consistent 
with sound public policy.'.,. 

The Democratic: national convention held at Ka:nsas City, Mo-., July 
4-G, 1900, adopted the following re olution.: . 

"We :favor such an enlargement of the scope of the interstate-com
merce law as will enable the Commission to protect individuals and 
eoromunities from discrimination and the public from unjust and un
fair transportation rates." 

The People's Party convention held. at Sioux Falls, S. Duk..,. May 9 
and 10, 1900, adopted the following resolution : 

"''£1·~portation being a means of' exchange' and a publie necessity, 
the Government should own:. and ope:I:ate the railroad in the interest 
of the people, and on. a nonpru:tis:an b.'lsis, to the end t.h-at all may be 
accorded the same treatment fn transportation, and that the extortion, 

·tyranny, and political po-wel"' now exercised by the gre-at ra:rb>o:rd cor
p(}rations, which result in the impairment, if not the destl·uction, of 
the political t·tghts and personal liberties of the citizen,. mny be de
stroyed. Such 'ownership is to be accomplished in a manner consistent 
with sonnd' public- policy." . . · 

The Silver RepUblican convention h.eid at Kansas. City,. Mo., July 4-6, 
1900:, adopted the following resolution ~ . 

" 'l'ransportation is a public necessity, and the means of and methods 
of it are matters of public concern. RaHway companies exereise a 
power over industries, business; and co.mmerce which th-ey ought not to 
do nnd should be made to serve the publie interests without making 
un'reasonable chru.·aes or unjust discrimination. '\Ye observe with snt
isfaction the growfng sentiment among the v.eople in favor of the public 
ownership and operation of public utilities. ' 

The Social Democratl:c. (pa.rty of r,Ame:rica) convention. held at· Indi
annpolis, Ind., March 6, 1900, adopted the following resolution : 

" We demand. the public ownership of. all railroads, telegrnphs,. and 
telephones; all means. of' transportation and communication; ali water-
works, gas and eleetric plants, and· other public. utilities." · 

Gen. B'enjamin F. Butrer; a delegate from Massachusetts at the na
tional Democratic convention. held. at Cbieago, IlL, J-uly 8 to 11, 1884, 
introduced the following resolution= 

".Resolved', That all corporate bodies, created either in. the States or 
nation for the purpose: o~ performing public duties are public sru:vant , 
and to be rernlated in all their ac-tions by the same power that created 
them at his "'own. will, and that it is within the powe~: and is the duty 
ot the creator to· so goyern: its creature that by its acts it shall become 
neither a monopoly nor a. burden upon the. people, but be theiT servant 
and convenience: which is the true- test ot Us usefulness. Tberefore 
we call upon Co~gress tcr exercise great constitutional power for regu
lating interstat commerce ;, to pro~de that, b¥ u~ ~ontrivan.ce what
ever under forms of law or otherwn;e. shall diSe.rJ:mma.ttng ratE:ls and 
(:ha~e'S for the transportation of freight anu travel be made in favor- of 

. 'fh~ few againSt- tlte. many, or enll-a.nce ·the rafes of transpo~tation be'
tween the producer and the eonsumer ... 

This, with other resolutions whi-ch General ButleF offered as a substi
tute for· the majority report from the committee on resolutions, was 
voted down. 

[Declaration from Democratic platform 1896.] 
The absorption of. wealth by the few, the consolidation of ollr leading 

railroild s.yst.em.s,. an.d the formation. of trusts and pools .require a strict 
control by the rederal Gove~nment of those arteries of commerce. We 
demand the- enfurgement of the powers o:f the Inte'l'state Commerce Com
miss-ion, and sueh restriction. and guaranties in the control of railroads 
as will protect the people from robbery and oppt·ession. 

Again in 1900 we declared: 
[Declarations from Democratic platform, '1!>00.J 

CORPORATE I)."TERFEn:EN'C:U IN GOVER'NME'l-<'"T • 

" Corporations should be p.rofected in all their' rights and their legiti
mate interests shoutd be respected, but any attempt by corporations to 
interfere with the public a1Iairs of the peopler or to control the sover
eignty which ct·eates them. should be forbidden under such penalties 
as will make such attempts impossible." 

INTERSTATE COMYEll€1'1 COMIIUSSIO~. 

"We favor such an enlru.·gement of the scope of the interstate-com
merce law as will enable the Commission to protect individuals and 
communities from discriminations and the public from unjust and un
fair transport:rtion rates.• .. 

And again in 1904 we. said: 
[Declarations from Democratic platform, 1904.1 

TRUSTS AND> UNLAWFUL COllBINES •. 

" Individual equality of opportunity and free. competition are essen· 
tial to a healthy and permanent. conunercial prosperity. and any trust, 
combination, or monopoly tending to destroy these by controlling pro
duction, restricting competition, O'l' tirlng prie.es. should be prohibited 
and punished by law. We espeeially denounee rebates and disc.rlmi
nation by transportation companies as the most potent agency in pro
moting and strengthening these unlawful conspiracies against trade."' 

I trERSTATFl COMMEBCE. 

n · We demand an enlargement of the powers or the Interstate Com
merce Commission to t-he end that the traveling public and shippers 
of this country ma:y have prompt and adequate- relief from the abuses 
to which they are subj~eted in the matter of transport...'ltion. We de
mand a strict enforcement of existing civil and criminal statutes- against 
all such trusts, combinations, and monopolies, and we demand tbe 
enactment of such further legislation as may he necessary tO' elrectuall:r 
su.ppress. them." 

Mr. DAVEY of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen
tleman from 1\lissonri ~ :Mr. Co-cHRAN]. 

Mr. COCHRAN of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, in the eourse or 
the discussion of the pending measures nothing has been said so 
far concerning the Commission's ineffectiveness prior to- the ab
rogation of its chi.ef pnwer by the Supreme Comt of the United 
States. 

The majority bill restores to. . the Co-mmh;ion the power tal.:en 
away from it by a decision of the Supreme Court-the power to 
fix rates. It does not remove difficulties which, durin-g ten years 
in which the Commission exercised this power, prevented the 
Commission from effectively redressing wrongs Sl:lffered by the 
patrons of the railroads. Sec.tion 14 of the bill multiplies these 
difficul · es. It opens still wider the door to interminable litiga
tion and vexati.eus delays witb incidental lmbearable expenses., 
which, up. to- this time, have rendered this forum inacces ible 
to. the gTeat multitude of small shippers :md to isolated neigh
borhoods o:f small shippers, who are the chiei sufferers from 
extortionate. charges-of common carriers. 

Will some gentleman a:rise· and: tell me· of a single case 
brought befere the' Interstate Commerce Commission between 
1887 and 1897 which had for its object the redJ:ess of the: w1·ongs 
of the small shipper, the small producer, or the small shop
keepers of small towns? 

Early in. the di C'Q.S ion-twenty years ago-opponents of this 
legislation contended that e.:tisting laws-the c.ommon law-and 
existing eonrts. could give adequate r~emedies, but experience had 
shown that shippers eould not afford the luxury of lawsuits 
which dragged their weary way through the courts. for years., in
volving expenses generally :frur in exeess of the benefits sought. 
Hence the Interstate Commerce COmmission was ereated for 
their relief. And what was the result? Why, from the 011tset 
the. absurdity of a small shipper or sparsely settled neighborhoods 
or small commerciftl cities seeking a remedy through the instro
mentality of this Commission for wrongs suffered at the ban-ds 
of a railroad eompany was apparent. To do so was to enter 
upon litigation which at the best would cost thousands, and 
whieh in n.{) event would terminate inside of from three to five 
years. _ 

So, gentlemen, we read the reports. of the lilterstate Com
meree- Commis ion and find that complaints have been made by 
great boards- of trade as to- discr:lmination in favor of rival' com
mercial centers. We find complaints have been made by the 
independent refiners of exto-rtion practiced upon the-m and 
of discriminations made in favo.r of the St..'Ulda.rd Oil trust. 
The great cities:, the millionaire coal mme1:-s,. the owners of the 
elevn.tors at great cities,-in hrief, the big eo-nce1rns,. the· big in-

; terests-have go.ne to· this Commission for relief, generally_ 
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complaining about discriminations in favor of other similar cities 
or interests, but nowhere does it appear that the small ship-· 
pers-the millions who are the chief sufferers-have appeared 
before this tribunal. The remedies it provides are too expen
sive. You pretend t<J offer them a day in court for the redress 
of their grievances, but the statute serves- notice by its very 
terms that you offer them years of delay. . 

The only 1>ill brought before this House that provides for a 
speedy termination of these controversies, the only bill that af
fords a ray of hope to the small shippers in the outlying places, 
is the Hearst bill. :Mr. Chairman, I admit the difficulty of the 
subject. Unfortunately, there is much truth in the contention 
that the corporations have been permitted to so far outgrow the 
restraints of law that the people's representatives are powerless 
to save their constituents from the wrongs we seek to prevent. 
Therefore the Hearst bill, if enacted into law, might not afford 
entirely adequate remedies nor absolutely safeguard the people 
against the delays and expense which made the law of 1887 in
operative even before the decision of the Supreme Court de~ 
stroyed it But, Mr. Chairman, the Hearst bill at least attempts 

. to prevent endless delay in the proceedings of .the Commission. 
Now, sir, bow about the most salient features of the Townsend
Esch bill? If the great corporations, having upon their staff the 
ablest lawyers of the country, generally upon annual salaries, 
can obtain but one feature of the Townsend-Esch bill in a meas
ure of this kind, as far as the small shippers-the vast multitude 
of their patrons and victims-are concerned, the rest is to them 
wholly unimportant. If they can drag the litigant through the 
courts year after year, harass him with the law's delay, involve 
him in exorbitant expenses, what ca.re they for the statutes, 
commission~ or courts? The experience of a single complainant 
would be sufficient to deter others from entering upon a similar 
en1erprise. · 

Before directing attention to the only feature of the Town
send-Esch bill which I will have time to discuss, let me say that 
I do not believe that the majority of the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce desired to give the relief demanded 
by the country when they brought in this measure. I do not 
believe that the committee as constituted has ever desired to 
bring into this Congress a bill such as the people must finally 
have. Certainly the Townsend-Esch bill is not the bill sug
gested by the President in his message to Congre s. If it is, he 
has already taken many steps backward. It it is, he has already 
abandoned his demand for a law giving the Interstate Commerce 
Commission power to fix rates and providing that a rate so 
fixed shall remain in force unless and until reversed l>y the 
courts. 

Such a measure would minimize the expense of litigants, 
simplify the proceedings of the Commission, and go a long way -
toward solving the problem. But, sir, there is nothing of that 
kind in this bill. Therefore, I repeat, that if the President ap
proves it, evidently he is not prepared to stand by his guns and 
insist upon the most vital suggestion contained in his message, 
and without this any law we may pass will be nugatory, 
worthless. 

Now, sir, concerning this most important matter-the promo
tion of a speedy disposition of complaints-let us see what is 
the deliberate purpose and intention of the authors of this 
Townsend-Esch bill. I assume that it was not written in 
Washington. I assume that two or three other bills which were 
introduced were not written in Washington ; and while we 
never wlll have proof of their origin we know that their author
ship may be attributed to circles inimical to the regulation of 
Interstate commerce by an effective commission. 

The 'rownsend-Esch bill, after vesting the Commission with 
power to fix rates, goes on to say that after the Commission 
shaJl have determined the rate to be unreasonable it shall be
come operative thirty days after notice thereof-

But at any time within sixty days of the date of such notice any per
son or persons directly affected by the order of the Commission, and 
deeming lt contrary to law, may institute proceedings in the court of 
transportation sitting as a court of equity to . have 1t reviewed and its 
lawfulness, justness, and reasonableness inquired into and determined. · 

Now we turn to section 14 and we find: 
That the court of transportation, as a court of equity, shall be deemed 

always open for the purpose of filing any pleading, including any cer· 
tlfication from the Interstate Commerce Commission, of issuing and 
returning mesne and final process, and of maklng and directing all 
Interlocutory motions, orders, rules, and other proceerungs, including 
temporary restraining or-det'S preparatory to the hearing upon the 
merits of all cases pending therein. 

And there you are! E'Very offensive feature of the law Y\·e 
are amending is here retained and amplified. Instead of less 
machinery, we are to have more. Instead of more summary 
proceedings, we are to have a longer road to travel. Under the 
act of 1887, as construed by the com~, there was a trial before 

the Commission; then the railroads carried it up, and there 
was a trial in the Federal courts, and then the case was C9.,r
ried up to the. Supreme Com·t of the United States. 

Section 1 restores the power taken away from the Commis· 
sion by the Supreme Court. Section 14 renders the exercise 
of this power in such manner as to help the people absolutely 
impossible. · 

Does the gentleman from Iowa, chairman of the committee 
which reported this bill, believe that a farmer, or half a dozen 
farmers, in hts district, oppressed by extortionate rates, could 
otl'ord to or would send an attorney to Washington to appe.ar 
before the Commis ·ion, knowing that even if they won the case 
there tbey must then send an attorney to Washington to appear 
lx!fore the appellate court and, later, send an attorney to Wash
ington to appear before the Supreme Court? Does he not know, 
and does not every member of the committee that brought this 
bill here know, that a bill which permits such procrastina
tion, ~ch delay, and such expense provides a remedy that is en
tirely beyond the reach of the common people and the- small 
shippers, and do not all of us know that the small shipper, the 
small city, the small industry are the chief sufferers from pre
vailing evils? The question arises then, gentlemen. why do 
you not respond to the public demands for the regulation of in
ter tate commerce? Why have you sanctioned this monstrous 
measure? 

And, Mr. Chairman, we are considering the bill under the 
gag rule, which has applied to all important measures brought 
before this body dm·ing the past eight years. ·we are deprived 
of the right to offer amendments. We are allowed only a few 
hours in which to discuss the blll, then the substitute will be 
voted down, and then you will call the roll and expect the Demo
crats to do as they have done in this House before--Yote for your 
measure, knowing that it is worthless, because it pretends to com
ply with the will of the people, but af~aid to vote against it for 
fear the country will say they voted against the regulation of 
railroads. 

I hope that no Democrat will vote for this bill. To vote for 
it and place it upon the statute book would be an impediment 
to reform and to any step in the direction of reform. Were we 
to place it on the statute book it would be said, " Let us see 
what it will do; " " Wait a while) and see if it does not accom
plish the purpose." Meantime the propaganda against all such 
attempts at Government interference with trusts, corpora· 
tions, and monopolies would cite the failure of this statute to 
do any good as an argument against another attempt in the 
same direction. And so for five, six. or eight years we will have 
no effective legislation. 

But the friends of this measure do not expect it to become a 
law. They wanted to do something seemingly responsive to 
pubUc sentiment, but they have not dared to bring in a measure 
couched in plain language and leveled squarely at the evils I 
have pointed out They have brought in a bill which pretends 
to afford relief to the people, but its provisions exclude the hope 
that it would afford redress for the wrongs which they pretend 
to deplore and abhor. 

And, Mr. Chairman, the Davey bill is a little--just a little
better. It does, in express terms, say that a rate, when frx:ed 
by the Commission, shall remain in force until reversed by the 
appelate court, but it is · as defective as the Townsend-Esch 
bill in every other respect I think it indispensable that in 
appeals from the decisions of the Commission the jurisdict1on 
of the appellate court shall be limited to a review of the case 
upon a transcript of the proceedings of the Commission. I 
therefore condemn as irreclaimably bad any measnre that pro
vides for, or even opens the door to, the very evils which expe
rience has pointed out-a new trial in the upper court with 
endless delay and expense as an inevitable consequence. 

In conclusion, I desire to state what I think is essential to 
the proper control of the interstate commerce common carriers. 
In the first place, the railroad companies should not be dealt 
with alone. The express companies, the fast freight ·lines, the 
private car companies should be placed under the control of 
this Commission. Gentlemen on the other side insist that this 
bill provides for this. I challenge any gentleman to point out a 
line in hte bill which authorizes this claim. [Loud applause.] 

The CHAffiM.A.N. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has expired. 

Mr. COCHRAN. of Missouri I would like to have five min
utes more, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would say to the gentleman 
that the time allowed for the general debate is fixed by the rule. 

Mr. COCHRAN of Missouri. I know it is-. 
The CHAIRMAN. The rule also provides that all of that 

time is to be controlled by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HEP
BURN] and the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. DArnY]. The 
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committee can not extend the time, and in the opinion of _the. 
Chair the committee can not, by granting unanimous consent, 
take from the control, either of the gentleman from Iowa or of 
the gentleman from Louisiana, any of the time remaining under 
their control. 

Mr. HEPBURN. ·Mr. Chairman, I will yield to the gentleman 
from Missouri five minutes. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAJ.~. The gentleman is recognized for five min
utes. 

Mr. COCHRAN of Missouri. As I was saying, Mr. Chairman, 
it should include all private-car companies, it should include 
every eorporation, company, and person engaged in the business 
of carrying the people's freight to market in interstate· com
merce. It should not limit the remedies to complaints made by 
individuals or by l>oards of trade, but it should distinctly pro
vide for proceedings through the mediation of the various States 
in the interest of their citizenship. It should clearly define 
methods and means by which State railroad commissioners and 
other State officers might, without any specific allegation- of a 
particular overcharge, bring the subject of the classification and 
rates on any interstate line to the attention of the Commission 
and have a redress of the grievances existing. 

In the southern part of my State particularly, and to a great 
extent all over it, small shippers are almost the sole patrons of 
the railroads. Many of these shippers could not afford to pay 
$10 to a lawyer to protect their rights. Many of them ship only 
occasionally and in small quantities, yet the aggregate of that 
great commerce exceeds the value of the wheat crop of many 
agricultural States of the Union. Hundreds of people are in
volved. Combination is impossible. Cooperative steps for the 
redress of their grievances is impossible. 

The same conditions exist in all the States. In some States 
doubtless this class-the small -shippers-is relatively. larger 
than in Missouri. ~hat they can in any manner invoke reme
dies such as section 14 of the Townsend-Esch bill points out is 
preposterous. 'rhe State must assume guardianship of their 
interests, therefore any statute which does not empower each 
State to appear before this Commission and complain in gen
eral terms as to the rates charged, the system of classification 
partially enforced, the furnishing of utilities, etc., by a particular 
railroad in a particular locality can not be even effective. 

But far more necessary than this even is the prevention of the 
various subterfuges by which overcharges, rebates, and discrimi
nations are made effective; the refusal of equal facilities to all 
cities, large and small, and to all shippers; the overcharge of the 
terminal company, really covering the overcharge of the rail
road company, imposed by a separate corporation, so that when 
you inquire about the rate from one town to another you find 
the rate charged is all right. It is fair on its face, but an ex
tortionate charge for terminal work makes a gross rate that is 
oppressive to commerce. 

, The menas of extortion and discrimination are numerous. 
Here is one of them. When the Commission orders a ·lower 
grain rate or a cessation of discrimination against a particular 
market, the railroad company may meekly -comply with the 
ot~der, but thereafter it pays the elevator charges for one city 
or for favored shippers and not for others. 

1\Ir. Chairman, if the people may not hope for relief from 
Congress their case is hopeless. The railroads, by consolida
tion and combinations, are managed by a small group of 
financiers. To deal with one railroad is to deal with all its 
pretended competitors, so this door of competition is also 
closed. A Member of this House told me a day or two ago 
that a committee from his town went up to New York recently 
to see the managers of a certain railroad about a railroad situ
ation that was oppressive. They asked for certain relief, and 
they were turned down and refused that relief. They con
cluded they would go and see the directory of a rival company 
and offer a subsidy or something to see if they could not get 
that company to build into their town. When they went to see 
these gentlemen tq make inquiries about extending their road 
to their town they met the identical gentlemen who had turned 
down their application for relief from the other corporation. 

Mr. Chairman, the Congress must solve this problem. No 
hypocritical cry that the ad1ocates of reform are socialists or 
anarchists will postpone its consideration by the people or ab
solve their representatives from responsibility. No longer may 
gentlemen hide behind the declaration that this bill or that bill 
tends to socialism. What promotes the propaganda of social
ism? It is the lawlessness of the corporations, trusts, and par
ticularly the common· carriers of this country. 

Since this matter came before Congress, many gentlemen 
have pretended to be frightened at . the specter of Government 
ownership. Gentlemen, what incites the demand for Govern
ment ownership of railroads? It is growing, and its advocates 

are making . ~nverts every year. Why? Because many who 
recognize the dangers and difficulties of Government ownershi.P, 
men essentially conservative in . their views, men who hesitate 
to involve the Government in what might be a dangerous enter
prise financially, and a still more dangerous enterprise politi
cially, see -constantly in current events other dangers and other 
difficulties far more momentous. The attitude of the great 
corporations affrights them and they are beginning to ask 
themselves: "Shall we have Government ownership of rail
roads, or shall we continue to live under railroad ownership of 
Government?" [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. HEPBURN. I yield to the gentleman from South Dakota 

(Mr. BURKE]. 
Mr. BURKE. Mr. Chairman, as a member of the Committee 

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, I joined with thE.> majority 
in a favorable report upon the bill now under consideration. I 
did so after listening to the bearings which were had before the 
committee, lasting for a period of several weeks, and after giving 
the subject careful consideration. 

I am in favor of legislative regulation of transportation lines 
engaged in interstate commerce. I believe in the principle, as 
stated by the President, that the highways of transportation 
must be kept open to all upon equal terms. 

Mr. Chairman, this proposed legislation is the result of a de
mand which began .some years ago, soon after the decision of the 
Supreme Court in 1897, when it was declared that the law did 
not give to the Commission the power to fix a rate. This legis
lation has been advocated and demanded by the shippers of this 
country, and it would only seem to be reasonable a.ud fair that 
in a. case where a rate has been challenged, and there is a ques
tion between the shipper on the one nand and the railroad on 
the other, that there should be some tribunal to determine the 
question, and not leave it to the one interested partY-namely, 
the railway company. 

This bill does all that has been demanded. It does all, in my 
opinion, that is necessary at this time, in view of the legisla
tion that we already have had upon the subject of railroad 
regulation. . 

.A great deal has been said in this debate and since this bill 
was introduced, claiming that it did not go far enough, that it 
did not do this, and that it did not do that. But, Mr. Chairman, 
the question that the committee had under consideration was 
the one question of whether or not the powers of the Interstate 
-Commerce Commission should be enlarged to the extent of giving 
that Commission the power tq fix. a rate, which rate should go 
into effect when fixed by the Commission and remain in force 
until reversed by .some judicial tribunaL I want to r~ad what 
the President said in his last annual message on this subject: 

While I am of the opinion that at present it would be undesirable, 
if it were not impracticable, fin a lly to clothe the Commission with gen
eral authority to fix railroad rates, I do believe as a fair security to 
shippers the Commission should be vested with the power, where a 
given rate has been challenged and after full hearing found to be un
reasonable, to deelde, subject to judicial review, what shall be a rea
sonable rate to take its place; the ruling of the Commission to take 
effect immediately, and to obtain unless and until it is reversed by the 
court of review. · · , ~ 

The Government mu st, in increasing degree, supervise and regulate 
the workings of the railways engaged in interstate commerce; and 
such increased supervision is the only alternative to an increase of the 
present evils on the one hand or a still more radical policy on the 
other. In my judgment the most important legislative act now needed 
as regards the regulation of corporations is this act to confer on the 
Interstate Commerce Commission the powet• to revise rates, the re
vised rate to at once go into e:trect, and stay in effect unless and until 
the court of review reverses it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I have said that this bill supplies the 
only legislation for which there has been any considerable 
demand. 

The bill proposes to do exactly what the President has recom
mended. It is the opinion, Mr. Chairman, of the shippers of 
this country that this is all the legislation that is needed at this 
time. It is the opinion of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
that this is all that i.s necessary at present. It is the opinion, I 

. understand, of able lawyers who have gh·en this question their 
careful attention for many years that this is all that is neces
sary. It is, Mr. Chairman, exactly what the President bas 
recommended in his message, and he has not recommended 
anything more. 

Mr. THAYER rose. 
Mr. BURKE. I beg the gentleman's pardon, but my time is 

limited and I can not yield. Therefore I say, Mr. Chairman, 
it is not an argument to say at this time that this bill ought not 
to be considered and passed because it does not go far enough. 
I am going to incorporate in my remarks some of the testimony 
showing that the only demands made from the shippers' asso
ciations of this country has been for this identical legislation. 
I tielieve, Mr. Chairman, tbat the enactment of this law in Itself 

.. 

. \ 
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Will bave :a salutacy effect 'on tbe .Tallro;:tds, and m that· respect , 
-a1<me will .accomplish much. ' 

l\Ir. E. P. BaconJ of Milwaukee, :representing tbe·-shippers -of 
the country; and who has been most active in 'tlrging that t~~ : 
-powers of the Interstate Comme"I"ce COmmission be -extended, 
stated before the committee that the· complaint -of the shippers 
was not because .of ex-cessive rates, but 1n regard to 'Some form : 
of discrimination. I quote from his statement .as follows-: . · 

Mr. BA"CON. I appear before you in behalf of the :commercial ()rgan
lza.tions of tlle countr-y rep:r<es:enting variMs br.anches of tr.ade and of 
industry, to the number -of 424, of the .committee· -representing which 
I have the honor to be chairman. ior the purpose of urging that the ' 
legislation which has been befu.re Congress for so long a time, the 
mnendment of the intersta:te--commer.ce act for the purpose -of ·giving 
it effectiv-eness by .enlarging the :powers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, be expedited to 'the utmost possible extent. . 

The CHArnMAN. Now, to get back to this matter of the character of · 
the complaints ·that .are made. Is is n.ot' true that the grell.t -volume o! 
complaint .is witb regard to .some form of discrimination, .either in 
t·ates, o:r as to pe.t"sons, or .as to commodities, o.t' '.as to localities? . _ 

Mr. BACON. That is the burden .ot the complaints, so far as shippers. : 
~reoonoorn~ · -

The CHAIRMAN (continuing). And the people whom you repr-esent, . 
as you have-just stated~· bJlve but little c.are -as to what the rate is if it ; 
is equitable with i'ega.rd to .all of the shippers? · 

Mr. BACON. That is it. · 
I find that 'in the· .ei.gllteen years smce the Interstate Com- , 

mer-ce Commission bas been in :existenee it •bas accomplished a 
great deal, and many of the abuses· and irregularities which the 
act .Originally aimed at have been eliminated. For the P~llJOse 
.of showing the ~ect of the decisions of the Commissi-on and 
what has been ' accomplished, .I wiU say that it was claimed in 
the bearings-and not -dlspnted-tbat in the eighteen years that 
-the Commission has been 1n existence '90 -per eent of all the 
claims and :questions· _presented to the Commission bav-e been 
;adjusted withont -even formal bearing, and of the remaining 
10 per :cent hardly more than '2 per cent have been the subject 
of litid-ation. · · ·· · · 

In ~tb~r words, 90 per .cent liave been disposed of wit?out 
formal hearing. and 10 per cent have been subject to formal 
bea.dng, and of that 10 -per cent, at the -outside, only 2 per cent 
have been the subject of litigation~ under the deeisions of the 
-commission growing nut of matters covered . by the intersta.«:
commerce act:· In an ther_e hav.e been fort~-tbree ca~es of hti- , 
gation, with only twentY=five relating ~- rates~ and· in ~~~ty- . 
two ou.t -of the twenty-fiv-e c-ases· the ~decrs1ons of the Connmss10n : 
were re-iersed by the .cOurt. . ' - : ' · · · 

'Mr~ Ohairm~, upon the subject of rebates I wish t~ say .that ' 
the testimony before the committee demonstrates concluSively 
that since tlie enactment of the so-caned "Elkins law .l'. rebates, 
sec-ret rates, ·and cut rates .have practically ceased and, further
more th-3.1: ·no addifi:ona.l legislation is necessary upon this sub-

• ject. J I w111 read from the statement of one of the Commission
ers, Ju~ge _Clements, who _appeared before th~ co~it,tee, and it : 
will be noted that he say-s that what I h~ve stated 1s true as to 
the gran:tin.g .of L"ebates . and other -discriminations,_ and that h~ , 
believes such questions as terminals .and private lines can be 
reached under existing law. I want to read the following : 

.Mr CLEMENTS. it is the universal testimony, no.t -only .of railroad 
men, ·but shippers, thn.t since those investigations .and disclosn:es and , 
the J.>Ublicity that was_ ·ghren to it through til-e press .and .otherwise, and 
the mjnn.ction proceedin~s were instituted -~d maintained, that that 
.practice 1:>f dir-ectly. rottmg th~ rate .or paymg r.ebates ln the form of 
.rebates has very largely disappeared. It has been corrected, and that 
is lthe Uni-versal testimony, there is no :doubt about 'it. . I do not mean 
to ,say that there are not violations <lf_ the law here .and there:, as there 
axe violations of other laws, and as there .always wlll lle. You have 
.never been able to suppress counterfeiting or theft .or .any ·other .cr.lple 
entirely· but with great -effect and success these practices -of paymg 
reb.a;tes .3.rul shipping at eut r.a.tes, deviations frum the published rate, 
have disappeared 1n the last two .or three years as the direct result uf 
.these inv~stigations, -the publicity and the .exposure, and the injunc
tion pro.ceedings which have been had. These were not all. I men
tion these .because they oacurred about the same time. . I will say 
.inore; · that it was a scandalous eondltion, this. general condition ; -~t 
was a shame anu was ackn.ow1edged by ·the carriers ,and by the . public 
.as being one 'intolerable, that resulted il:n the passage .of the law kpown 
:as the Elkins bill. It had more to do with it than anything else which 
.followed the succeeding year. · 

Mr. BuRKE •. 1 ;understand you to say 'that ills<;riminatlons by reason 
.of .a secret rate or cut •ra-te .or rebat-e have practically -ceased? 

Mr CLEMENTS. As ,comp.a:red with what was going on three -o.r .tour 
~>'r fi-ie years ago, yes. I do :not mean to .sal' ln this vast countrY, with 
all the variety of commercial interests and industries that ther.e .are, 
that there is not some of that going on, and probably there .always will 
be nut it has oee-n 'Very greatly dimhlished. 

Mr4 Bumrn. I believe you. stab~d that !!erta.in J)r.oc.e~ing~ were insti-
tuted in the way of injunctio.na.l proceedmgs under the 1i1lklllS law. 

:Mr. CLFJMENTS. Yes. 
Mr .BURKE. Is there legislation ·adequate and suflicient on that :point? 
Mr: CLEMENTS. Well, we have several a.ses pending n.ow under tlle 

Elkins law a.nd it is a little too early to say It will be sulficient in 
all respects, ·neeause it has not been tested as w.e bav~ had to test 

1 these former laws, by judicial procedure. ·. 
Mr. BoRKE. Have you any reason to think at this time th~t it is not 

adequate? 
Mr. CLEME....'<TS. I llave no suggestions to make in the way of fur

ther leuislation to cover what are known as secr•et reba1:es ~~;nd .cot 
utes, ;t'nd so on, which are i!ove-red mainly by the Elktns bill; %Jut 

tUnong -other things cine important thing Jg to pra.cticSJly · prohibit 
and effectually stop certain abuses in respect tto th~se terminal rail- 
ways and . car lines. . For instance, an industrial plant that was .a 
manufacturer and was runnin-g fur no other purpose some few year11 
ago has han switches ]Jtrt 'in and has incorporated as a railroad, and 
then they ask of the real railroad a division -of the rates. Compe• 
tition between carriers leads to that. · 

'The --CHArnMAN. Is it ·your opinion that the present legislation gives 
powei· to the Commission and the courts to remedy those .evils? 

Mr. 'CLEMENTS. There is .some difference of optni~m among us about 
.that. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am asking your opinion. 
Mr. CLEMENTS .. It is stoutly denied by the .ca:r-line .owners. and by the 

railroads, too, that "Use those car lines, that the Commission can pass 
upon the reasonableness of a -re-frigeratol." eh.arge, an icing charge made 
in connection with the transpot•tation of fruits ..and vegetables coming 
from California and other points to -the Pastern ritarket. A great many 
of those railr'O.ads .now have exclusive contracts with a. g.t·eat many· of 
these companies, that these refrigerator goods sh.all be handled by the 
roads of those companies. The railroads do not pnbllsh their -SChedllles 
:tor that service- · 

-The CHAIRMAN. 1 was ·asking jrot1 parUculm:ly ' with -regar-d to the two 
instances that you gave .where .a fictitious . r.ailroad- is · created for th.e 
purpose of a joint rate, .and where an extravagant mileage is _paid. 

Mr. CLEUENTS. I do ·not see why that can not be round upon the facts 
to. be a rebate, where it is :excessive. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Then in _your judgment the present legislation is snf.. 
ficient to .remedy those evils .? ·_ 

Mr. CLEMENTS. That is what I think, although that Is .an untried 
question. We ha-ve 'Some matters of that kind now pending. 

I ha.ve some ~giving as to wheth~ ~r n.ot there will ·be the 
benefit from the proposed Je_glslatlon that tbe countcy · expectS, . 
because. Mr. Chairman, I doubt very much incleed. whether or 
not this or any .other bill .can be en3;cted into law that will do 
away with what the :shippers of the -country hav-e been com~ 
plaining of for .so many years. It is not a question of exor
bitant or e:x:cesBiYe rates; lt is rather a quesUon o1: discrimina
tion, a question of differentials, a.nd I .say, Mr. Chairman, that 
it is n-ot in the power of :a railroad, it is not in the power of any 
corpmission, it :is not in the pow-er of mortal man"~ .~ a differ
ential :that .will be exactly equal and satisfactory in its work
ings; it is an ~bsolute physical impossibility. I Will sbow from 
the record, J\Ir. Chairman. that the shippers of the cpuntry have 
not been -complalnlng ·of -excessive rates, but 'have been eomplain
ing mostly from discriminations arising, I might say, from dif
ferentials. I will incorporate iri in.Y remarh.'"'S, .as. bearing ul)<}Ii 
this phase :of the ease, a portion of .the testimony of A. C. 'Bir~ 
vice-president ()f the Wabash, Missouri Pacinc, Iron Mounta~ 
Denver .and Rio Grande, .Int~ational .and No.rthern Texas, and 
Paci.fie railroads, ill which ne· says that . the question .of com
plaint is in regard to .differentials, and tbat he does not believe 
that there .can be any pOwer that can maintain. arid establish ~ 
differential. · 

I ·quote from the reco:~d t~ following : 
~Ir. MANN. Suppose the Interstate Commerce Commission should, 

afte:r a ·hearing, fix the rate on grain from Iowa points to New Or
leans and Galveston, and in the same order .fix the rate on -grain to 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newport News, .and . other Atlantic 
ports, :in suc'h -a way thil.t either they W{)Uld establish the actual 1rat-e 
or else ~stablish the actual di.tl'erentilli, so that that rnte could not be 
varied without .a further hearing and order of the Commission, which 
might or might not be had within a shorter .or longer length of time; 
what eff.ect would that have upon the eommunities and the shipment 
of grain and the routes? 

Mr. BIRD. It depends largely upon which side .o! the question yoti 
are looking .at ft. · I do .not think it is In 'the power of anyone-the 
Commission .or .any body of -men-to fix an arbitrary dUier-ential which 
shall gov{ll"D matters of. that importance that will not involve great 
har.dshipB to 'the :producer. Conditions ehang-e i-apidly. A rate -that 
might be a reasonable rat~ from St. Louis .or Kansas -City to New 
01·leans to-day might become very burdensome m a few months. The 
point I am trying to make and will bring out in :answer to your ques
tion, perhaps in a roundabout way~ is this: The bm:den of complaint 
will be in regard to differentials. I think that is admitted. That is 
the chief c.ause f-or -demand for regulation-the regulation of differen
tials. There is no power that can establish and maintain a differential 
unless it has control over both the high rate and the low rate. Please 
to keep that prominently in view; they must have .complete power or 
they will be ineffectiv-e. They :mru;t haye the power to prohibit re
duced ra1:2B. They must have the power to compel an advance of rate; 
or they can nave no power over the establishment of a differential . 

ibelieve that the passage of -this biH will supply. the missing 
link. I believ-e that with th_e law .already upon the statute book 
and tbe enactment of Uris measure the railroads -of this country 
will be so regulated that, with the observance -of the law and an 
enforcement of law when not observed, there will not be much 
occasion ln the future for the complaints that nave prevailed 
during the past few years_ . _ . 

Mr. Chairman, bef-ore concluding my remarks I want to bring 
to the attenti~n· of the House how railroad. rates are made. as. I 
Imow it will be interesting, as it ·seems there is no scientifie 
process by which rates are determined and .that th~ question {)'f 
capitalization does not have as much ·.to do with it as many are. 
led :to believe and that the cost -of ,the service h-as but little to 
do with the: mutter. There does not appear to be any difference 
of <>pinion between the r.ai1roa,ds and the Commission as to the 
method <Jf making or determining a rate. 
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- l\fr. A. 0. Bird, vice-president of se-veral railroads, stated on 
the questic;m of rate-making as follows: 

The making of rates is not an exact science. There is not a tariff in 
the United States, according to my best belief, that has been made on 
any scientific basis. No one has been found that knows enough to mal~e 
such a tariff. The fact is that" rates are made by comparison, com
.promise,- and competition, and those are the underlying forces that de
termine what the rate shall be. 

1\I.r. BURKE. ·What effect does the cost of service ha.ve upon. rai;es? 
· Mr. BmD. I do not think that anyone can make a tariff with sole ref-
erence to the cost of service. · 

· I now · want to read what Judge Clements, of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, said on the subje~t : 

;_ Mr. BURKE . . May I ask you one question there? 
. Mr. CLEMENTS. Certainly. 
- Mr. BURKE. If I understand you correctly, in determining a rate you 
·do not consider to any great extent. the cost of the service'? ' -
· Mr. CLEMENTS. Well, it can not be considered for the reason that 
it is not ascertainable; but of course that is looked to as far as it can 
be considered. 
· Mr. llUl::KE. If I understand you correctly, the Commission, in de
termining a reasonable rate, does it in exactly the same way and on 
the same basis that the rallroads say they do it? . 
. Mr. CLEMENTS. That is my understanding. We consider all the 
things which they consider. I do not think there is any difference be
tween UB about that. 'J:hey sometimes insist upon ·giving more effect 
t o competition than we do at some_ points, a~d use com,Petitlon for a 
justification for some other -things they do.- We · dilrer ·about that. 
But so far as the basis .. of considering these things is . concerned, it is 
'the same, whether it is by the Commission or by the railroads. · - . 

The CHAIRMAN. What is the· method pursued by the Commission in 
ascertaining what is a reasonable · rate? To what fact9rs; wh!Lt cir-
cumstances, do they look-how do they get at it? . · 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Well, the Commission considers such testimony and 
facts as it may get relating to many matters, among which are the 
bulk of the article as compared with its weight and its value, ·how 
-much -space it will take up in a car as compared -with its weight and 
1ts value, th.e length of the haul, the value of the article, the service of 
the cal"rier, and also the question of competition. In addition to that 
-It , considers what the traffic will bear. - You can not put the same 
rate on low-grade freight as you can put on high-grade freight. For 
"instance, you can not put the same rate on sawed logs that you can on 
-dressed . meats; which are a higher grade article. So that value is 
necessarily ·an important factor. 

The CHAmMA.N. Is there any mathematical method of determining it? 
~ Mr. CLEMENTS. There is absolutely none, I think-! say I think 
-there is none-by which you can work out to a mathematical demon
.stration that a particular figure is a just and reasonable rate. You 
can not do it, because you can not count the cost of the traffic to the 
carrier of its movement . . There nre many elements that you can not 
figure; they are only estimates. · That is the utmost that the railroads 
undertake to. do in considering these matters. ·And it is one of those 
questions that in my judgment is not susceptible of any such fine 
measurement as a demonstration like the calculation of interest on a 
note or any such tiling as that. 

In concluding, Mr. Chairman, I llope that every Member on 
this side o·f the House will vote for the bill reported by the com
mittee, and I also hope that the Members on the other side of 
the Chamber will follo·w the advice of one of their distinguished 
leaders and " toe mark " the President, aild let the bill · pass 
without a dissenting vote. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. ESCH. Mr. Chairman, there are gentlemen on . this floor 
who have declared that this is the most important piece of legis
lation that has come up for consideration since the rebellion. 
There are others who have declared that it amounts to nothing. 
The declaration of these extreme .views clearly indicates that 
the pending legislation is a compromise. · We of the committee 
claim nothing more for it; we admit that it is an· important 
piece of legislation. We deny, however, that because it is impor
tant we should refuse tO enact it. After due consideration we 
have brought it to you for your conside~ation, believing that 
under the circumstances it affo-rds a ready and complete r-elief 
"from the ills the public now suffers. 
- This is not new legislation. As early as 1886 a Senate inves
tigation involving almost the entire field of the relations of the 
railroads of· the country to the General Government resulted in 
tile enaCtment by Congress in the following year of the so-called 
·" Cullom bill," or interstate-commerce act. This act, passed 
under the constitutional provision granting Congress the power 
•· to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the sev
eral States," delegated to a commission, consisting of five mem
bers appointed by the President and confirmed by the -Senate, 
cert ain duties concerning the regulation of rates on railroads, 
with full right "to inquire into the management of the business 
of all common carriers subject to the provisions of the act." 

E-ver since ·1887 regulation of rates by government has been a 
current question. Excessive rates, secret rebates, and unjust 
'discrimin'ations existing in the several States on intrastate 
commerce, against which no act of Congress could avail, the 
legislatures of over half the States, following the precedent 
established by Congress in enacting the interstate-commerce act 
of 1887, passed laws, more or less stringent, vesting in commis
sions the rate-making power. From 1899 to 1902 no less than 
twenty-three State legislatures have enacted such laws. In 
eueh State opposition was aroused. ~ This lead to discussion and 
to the shaping of public sentiment. In these States State regu-

lation of rates makes national regulation easy and proper. To 
the 190 Members of this House representing the 23 .States hav
·ing ·State control of rates no argument is needed .to pe1·suade 
"them that this bill is not new, hasty, or unwise legislation. 
.They know and the people they represent know that this is a 
moderate and not a radical or revolutionary measm;e ; that th~ 
passage of some of the most drastic rate legislation in the sev
eral States was not followed by ruin or disR;st~r to the railroa(l~, 
but in some cases by enlarged business and earnings and .by a 
better feeling between the railroads· and the peOple. But this 
question has been kept alive in other ways than through the 
enactments of State legislatures and discussions in the press. 
The -various decisions of the courts, including the Supreme Court 
of the United States, especially its decree in the maximum-rate 
case, decided in 1897, which held that the original interstate
commerce act did not give to the .Commission the right to de
clare what should be a reasonable rate in lieu o'f one found by 
it to be unreasonable, have had the effect of emphasizing the 
inadequacy of some of the existing law and the necessity for 
strengthening it. · · 
· The annual reports of the Commission have repeatedly called 
our attention .to the consequences of the decision .of 1897 and 
asked ·that through Congressional action· it be giv:en tl:!e power it · 
assumed it bad since 1887 to declare a rate and then to enforce 
it. . To quote its last report: 

The Commission calls attention to the fact that there has been no 
amendatory ~egislation conferring power over this rate and making the 
orders of the Commission effective. In the present state of the law, 
after careful and often . extended investigation, the Commission may 
find a rate complained against to be unreasonable· and 'order the carri-er 
to desist from charging that. rate for the future; but .it ~an not, though 
the ev,idence . may ·and usually does indicate lt, . find and order the rea
sonable rate to be substituted for that which has been found to be 
unlawful. Any reduction Of -the wron-gful charge ' amounts to technical 
compliance and frees the carrier from any legal obligation under the 
order. The Commission can condemn the wrong, but it can not pre
scribe the remedy. 

Congress itself has not been deaf to this wide-spread agita
tion. By an act approved June 18, 1.898, anJndustrial Com
mission, composed in part of members of Se'I\ate and House, 
was appointed. One of its 'chief tasks was the investigation. of 
railroad transportation involving governmental · regulation. 
Experts . were employed, two large volumes of testimony were 
published, and three years ago its recommendations were trans
mitted to the Fifty-seventh Congress. As pertinent to the dis
cussion of. the pending bill and as proof that. its provisi~ns are 
not novel or without the support of painstah.'ing investigation, 
I wish to quote some of the recommendations of this Com
mission: -

(a) For more stringent regulation of the conditions under which 
ft•eigbt and passenger tariffs are published and filed, in 'order to secure 
greater publicity both in ·respect to established rates and contemplated • 
changes. ' · · . - -

(b) Tbat -stdct adherence to published tariffs be required and rebates 
or discrimination prevented by an increase of the penalties therefor. . . 

(c) For the aefinite grant of power to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, never on its -own initiative, but only on formal complnint, 
to pass upon the reasonableness of freight and passenger mtes or 
charges; also the definite-grant of powe·r to declare given rates unrea
sonable, as at present, together with power to prescribe reasonable 
rates in substitution. . · 

(d) For early bearings upon complaints and for prompt decisions by 
the Commission, the pru·pose being to obviate intolerable delays. - • 

(-e ) That, to further the effeCtiveness of the Commission, its member
ship should be directly represen-tative of the various interests con
cerned, in the persons of shippers or business men, traffic experts (rail 
and water), and .men of legal training, and the number of commissioners 
should be increased to seven. · • 

In still further reply to gentlemen who seek shelter behind 
the plea that this is new and therefore undigested legislation, 
notwithstanding the recommendations of ' the Industrial Com
mission . on the subject-matter of this bill are already· three 
years old, it is proper to say that elaborate hearings were had 
before coromittees of both Houses on rate and kindred legisla
tion in the Fifty-seventh Congress and continued during the 
greater portion of the present session. One thousand pages of 
Congressional testimony added to that already at hand is con"
clusive proof that this is not hasty legislation, but, on the con
trary, is the result of mqre painstaking, thorough, and elaborate 
investigation than has been accordoo to any other subject .of 
legislation for years. 

Notwithstanding all this, we hear the old Spanish cry, 
"l\Iafiai:ui! Manana!" Capital founded on franchises-gifts 
of the people, intrenched behind special privileges, grown strong 
and haughty through excessive gains~ever cries" To-morrow!" 
when the people demand a change. _ 

Thn.t the time for change is near I do not doubt. · President 
Roosevelt, in his last · annual message, put in strong, brave 
words the people's. thought and wish when he declared: 

1-'he Government must in increasing degree supervise and regulate 
the ~workings · of the railways engaged in interstate commerce, and 
Euch increased supervision is the only alternative to an increase of the 
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present evlls on the one band or a still more radical policy on the 
other. . 

The most important legislative act now needed as regards the regula
tion of corporations is this act to confer on the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the power to revise rates and regulations, the revised 
rate to go into etl'ect and sta,y in effect unless and until the court of 
review reverses it. 

Not only was Congress spurred to action, but whole com
munities and States have become impressed with the necessity 
for this legislation. Thousands of petitions, resolutions, and 
telegrams from private individuals, corporations, and civic 
bod.i.es, .and the memorials from a dozen State legislatures filed 

• with the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce all 
attest the universal and spontaneous demand for relief from 
present conditions. This bill is the first one increasing the 
powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission in the regula
tion of rates which has attained this stage in its . legislative 
career since the original act was passed. The hearty coopera
tion of the distinguished chairman of our committee, Hon. W. P. 
HEPBURN, of Iowa, in framing this b1ll and loyally supporting 
it in caucus and shaping sentiment in its favor, has been a 
large factor in giving it its present strength before this House. 
· No one questions our constitutional right to enact this legis
lation. Many years ago Justice Bradley, of the Supreme 
Court, used these words : · 
' ·But a superintending' power over the highways and the charges im
posed _upon the public for their use have always remained in the Gov
ernment. This is not only its indefeasible right, but it is necessary 
for the protection of the people against extortion and abuse. 

Railroads are highways which "must be kept open alike to 
~11 on reasonable and equitable terms." 
. It has been often held by the Supreme Court " to be a rule of 
the common law that parties carrying on business which is pub
lic in its nature or which is embraced with a public interest can 
not select their patrons arbitrarily, but must serve · an who 
apply on equal terms and at reasonable rates." It is further 
well established that "when the owner of property devotes it 
to a use in which the public has an interest he in effeCt grants 
to the public an interest in such use, . and must to the extent of 
that interest submit to be controlled by the public for the com
inon good as long as he maintains the use." 

These principles being conceded, the pending bill- raises no 
question of legality, · but one of expediency or necessity. . The 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. McCALL] yesterday advo
cated the application of the doctrine of laissez faire to rail
roads; that there should be little or no governmental control ; 
that the railroads, like private enterprises, should be permitted 
to work out their own salvation without paternalism; ·that 
rivalries between individuals and communities should be of no 
concern to anyone save themselves and the raih·oads, and that 
in time everything would work itself out .md be altogether 
lovely · and of good report. 
- In the light of precedents long established and closely fol
lowed, I strongly dissent from this view of the proper relation
ship which should obtain between the General Government and 
public-service corporations, especially railroads. Actuated by 
a desire to make dividends for their stockholders; managers of 
i·ailroads are prone to forget their duty to the public and that 
their very existence is due to a grant or franchise from the pub
lic. Railroad presidents, magnates, and managers should be 
made to understand that in exercising the right of eminent 
domain they have been endowed with a portion of the State's 
sovereignty, without which not a mile of track could be laid 
through private property; they should be made to understand 
that in furtherance of the construction of many of their lines 
great and generous grants of land by State and nation have 
l>een made them, grants which by reason of these lines have 
risen much in value, and in their sale largely reimbursed the 
cost of construction; they should be made to understand that 
in some instances immunity from taxation and other privileges 
·and the voting of bonds for their special benefit encouragement 
~as given by the public in the hope of mutual advantage, but 
with no expectation that the obligation would be forgotten or 
become one-sided. 

The danger from failure to assert the authority granted us 
by the Constitution increases with each year's delay. The ten
dency toward combination has manifested itself no ·place else 
more strongly than among railroads. To-day seven or eight 
large banking syndicates control 175,000 miles, or seven-eighths 
of the total mileage of the counh·y. Last week it was re
ported that the Erie line was to be absorbed into a transconti
nental system extending from ocean to ocean. Is there anyone 
here who doubts that this dream of the Napoleons of finance 
will soon be realized? What limit is there to such combination 
save total absorption? . When this goal is reached what is left 
of competition? What restraint to taxing h•affic all it "'ill 
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bear? -Even now the half dozen or more syndicates now domi
nating the railroad would have allied and friendly interests. 
In the language of the Industrial Commission, " Some effective 
remedy for the intolerable conditions which prevail under the 
law to-day must certainly be provided." And yet gentlemen 
on the floor will cry "Hands off" when a moderate and fair 
measure like the pending bill is presented as a-remedy. •.ro my 
mind, Mr. Chairm~, the greater the combination the greater 
the need for Government control. Being in the nature of 
things monopolies, railroads, especially where in sole control 
of the territory with no rivalry on local rates, can absolutely; 
make or unmake towns, cities, communities, sections of States, 
and even entire States, and they have done so in the past A 
government is derelict in its duty to its people which permits 
such monopoly to continue. There must be some power some
where over and above . those corporations and independent of 
them to determine with absolute fairness their rights and those 
of the people whom they serve. 
.. Our bill lodges this power in the Interstate Commerce Com
mission with the right, upon complaint and after full hearing, to 
order and declare what shall be a just and reasonable rate, 
practice, or regulation to be charged, imposed, or followed in the 
future in place of that found to be unreasonable or unjustly 
discriminatory. · 

Opponents of this legislation ominously declare that this is a 
dangerous power to intrust to any commission of seven men, no 
matter how able or conscientious. They say it is dangerous 
because so tremendous." Is it anywhere near as tremendous, 
and hence dangerous, as the power now being exercised by the 
seven or eight leaders of banking syndicates who control all 
the interests of seven-eighths of the railroad mileage of the 
country? Leaders whose fiat can cause stock and bonds, fabu
lous in amount and value, to rise or fall, whose decree can 
change the trend of our country's commerce, or levy tribute on 
one class or section for the benefit of another? 

We should not be deterred from lodging vast powers in the 
hands of a commission because of fear that such powers will be 
abused or that mistakes will be made. As a republic we must 
have confidence in the instrumentalities we create to effect our 
purposes. We place· great power in the _hands of our President. 
We give our courts rights over life and property. We have 
found that great responsibility" sobers those who exercise great 
authority, that civic honor still obtai.D.s and that few mistakes 
are made. But it is not intended, Mr. Chairman, by this bil1 to 
give to the Interstate Commerce Commission sole, autocratic, 
and final jurisdiction in ·determining. the justness and reason
ableness of a rate, practice, or regulation affecting the trans
portation of persons or property. We make the findings of this 
legislative. tribunal reviewable by a specially constituted judi
cial tribunal, with further right of appeal therefrom to tlie Su
preme Court of the United States. This procedure safeguards 
the interests of both carrier and shipper. and furnishes a com
plete answer to the charge that this legislation leads to confi~ca
tion of rhllroads and ultimately to Government ownership. 
With full right of appeal to the courts of the land no rate fixed 
by the Commission can become or remain confiscatory. 

Instead of paving the way to Government ownership, this bill, 
by granting merely a moderate but just degree of control, re
tards and discourages any further movement by ·the Govern- . 
ment and in effect saves the railroads from themselves. I am 
not a railroad baiter nor one who believes that railroads have 
no rights which the public is bound to respect On the con
trary, their rights of property are entitled to the full protec
tion of the law and the courts, but in coming into the courts 
they must come in with clean hands and must do equity if they 
expect equity in return. They have been most effective instru
-mentalities in developing the country and its industries, and 
while they have done much for the people, much have the peo
ple done for them. It would be wise if those who control the 
interests· of railroads would accept this legislation instead of 
putting obstacles in its way. Action may be delayed for a 
little while, but soon a balked, tantalized, and outraged public 
will overcome all opposition, and what may now be done con
servatively may later be done radically. 

The evils sought to be remedied by this bill are unjust or un
reasonable discriminations, practices, or regulations affecting 
the b·ansportation of persons or property or the rates for such 
transportation. Cut rates, secret rates, rebates, discriminations as 
to individuals, communities, and commodities, excessive terminal, 
switching, and industrial-line charges, and even the charges of 
private car lines are some of the specific causes for complaint 
sought to be brought within the purview of this legislation. 

In order ·that the nature, scope, and purpose of the power we 
desire to confer upon the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
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tl'le method · of procedure wlien complaint has been made may 
be- more clearly undei.·stood, I desire to quote sections 1, 2, and 
3, and also- section 13 of the original act, approved February 4, 
1887: . 

Be "t enacted, etc., That the provisions o:f. thiS' act shall apply to any 
common ca.rtier or. carriers. engag,ed in the tran portation of pas engers 
or prope1-ty wholly by ·~anroad, 9r partly by railroad and partly by 
water when both are used, under a common control, management, or 
a:n:angement, ·for a. continuous carriage or shipment from one State or 
ll'erritory o:t the Unit.ed ~tates, or the District of Columbia, to any other 
State or T~qt!)ry of the United States1 or the District of Columbia~ 
or from any place-in the United States w an adjacent foreign country, 
or fro.m anr place in the Uroted States through a foreign country to 
any other place in the United States, and also to the transportation in 
llke manner of property shipped from a.ny place in the · United States, 
tO' a foreign country and carried from such place to a port ot trans
shipment, OJ! shipped from a foreign country to any place in the. United 
States and carried to such place from a port of entry either 1:ru the 
United States or an adjacent foreign country : Provided, however, That 
the provisions of this act shall not ap!)ly to the transportation of pas
sengers or property, or to the receiving, deliverin&. S'to1.-age, or handling 
of J?roperty, wholly within one State, and not snipped to or from a 
foreign country: from or to any State. or Territory as aforesaid. 
· The term " railroad'" as used in this act shall include all bridges 
and1 ferries- used or operated in connection with any railroad, and al"so· 
all the rQad in use by any corporation operating a railroad, 'Whether 
owned or operated under a. contract, a..areement, or lease ; and the term 
"transportation"' shall incl'ude all instrumentalities of shipment or 
carriage. 

All charges mn..de fo.r 11.1cy ~ervle& rendered or to be rendered in the 
transportation of passengers or property as atoresa.l~ or in connection 
therewith, or for the receiving, delivering, S'torage, or handling of such 
property, shall be reasonable anc:l just, and every unjust an.d unreason
able eharge for such service is: prohibited and declared to be unlawful. 

SEc. 2. That if any common. carrier subject to the provisions of this 
act shall, directly or indirectly, by any special rate, rebate, drawback, 
or other deYice, eha'rge, demand, collect, or receive from any person or 
persons a greater or less compensation for IEDY service rendered, or to 
be. rendered, in the. transportation of passengers or proper.ty, subject to 
the provisions of this act, than it charges, demands, collects, or receiYes 
from any other person or persons for doing for him ot• them a like and 
contemporaneous- service in the transportation of a like kind of traffic 
under substantially similar circumstances and conditions, such common 
carrier shall be deemed guilty of unjust discrimination, whic.h is. hereby 
prohibited andi declared to be unlawful. · 

SEc. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any common carrier subject to 
the provisions o'f this act to ma.ke or give. any nndue or unreasonable 
preference or- advantage to: any particular · person, compan-y, firm, cor
poration, or locality, or any particular description of traffic, in any re
spect whatsoever, or to subject any particular person, company, firm, 
corp01·ation, or locality, or any pru;ticular description of traffic, to any 
undue or unreason ble prejudice or disadvantage in any respect what-
soever. ,. ·· • 

Every commoDi ca.rrier subject to the .pL'ovisions of this act shall, ac 
cording to tl,l.eir re' J?ecti"ve, powers, afford all reasonable, proper, and 
eqn:.d facilities for the' ·interchange' of traffic between their respectiye 
lfue , and· for the receiving, ·for,vardin~, :md delivering of passengerS' 
and property to and from. their several lines and those connecting there
with, and shall not discriminate in their rates and charges between 
Sl'!.Ch connecting line ; but this shall' not be construed as requiring any 
such common cru-rier to give the use ot its tracks or te1.-minal facilltles 
to anothe-r carrier engaged in like bnsine s. 

SEc. 13. 'l'b.at anlr person, firm, corporation, or association, or any 
mercantile, agrfeultura.l, or manufacturing society, OY any body politic 
or municipal organization complaining of anything done or omitted to 
be done by an'Y common carrier subject to th~ provisions of this act in 
contravention of the provisions thereof, may apply to said Commission 
by petition, which shill briefly state the facts; whereupon a S'tatement 
of the charges thus made shall be forwarded by the Commission to such 
common carrier, who shall be called upon to satisfy the complaint or to 
an wer the same in writing within a reasonable time, to be speci1ied by 
the Commission. If such common carrier, within the time. specified, 
shall make reparation for the injucy alleged to have been done, said 
carrier shall be relieved o:f. liability to the complainant only for the par
ticular violation of law thus complained of. If such carrier s.j:la.ll not 
satisfy· the complaint within the time specified, or there shall appear to 
be any reasonable ground for investigating said complaint, it shall be 
the duty of the Commission to investigate the matters complained o:t in 
such manner and by such means aft it shan deem proper. 

Said Commission shall in like manner inYestigate any complaint for
warded by· the railroad commissioner or railroad commission of any· 
State or Territory, at the request of such commissioner or commi sion, 
and may institute any inquiry on its own motion in the same manner 
and to the am-a effect aa though complaint had been made. 

No complaint shall at any time be dismissed because of the absence 
of direct damage to the complainant. 

Objection has been made, 1\Ir. Chairman, that because specific 
reference has not be~ made in this bill to switching, terminal, 
industrial, and private car lines, the abuses they give rise to 
cun not be reached by its enactment. 

Section 1 of the original act, just quoted, applies the act to 
common carriers engaged in the interstate " transportation . of 
pa engel'S or property," and the last paragraph of the same sec
tion defines "transportation" as including "all instrumental
iti s of shipment or carriage.,., When, therefore, the pending 
bill gives the Co:mnii8Sion the power to make any finding or rul
ing, declaring any existing rate for the transportation of per
sons or property, or any regulation · or · practice what oever 
affecting the trhn portation of persons or property to be un
reasonable or unjustly di criminatory and to declare what shall 
be a just and reasonable rate, practice, or reguTation, etc., we 
believe we have vested the Commission with ample power to 
reach the evil complained· of. The icing of car , which gives 
ri e to the chief objection to t.lle private car lines, is without 

doubt an "instrumentaiity of shipment or carTiage ·~· which 
would bring them within: the jurisdiction of the Comp1i ion. 

This bill is broad enougb to give the Commi ion power over 
classification. both as to items and grouping. Under existing law 
schedules of rates, fares, and charges are required to be printed, 
posted up, and copies filed with the Commission, but no control 
is exercised by the Government in the making of such schedules 
or~ the classification based thereon. If the Commi sion is to be 
given the power to change or fix rates it should also have the 
power to change or :fix the classification. Otherwise, if the CQm
mission lowered a rate, the carrier could by a- ehange from a • 
lower to ru higher class recoup itself. 

The freight traffic of the country is carried under- two general 
classes of schedules. known as .. class tariffs" and "commodity 
tariffs." When no commodity rate applies, as on coal, grain, 
lumber~ live stock., etc., the class. tariffs obtain. 

A freight classification consists of arranging in classes t.llese 
latter tariffs, .each article being given a class. A cnange in clas 
means a change in rate. The United States is divided into three 
general freight classifications:. 

1. The official classification, being the territory north of the 
Ohio and Potomac rivers and. east of the Mis issippi River- an<'f 
Lake Michigan. 

·2. The southern classification, being the territory south of the 
Ohio and Potomac rivers and east of the 1\fississippi River. 

3. The western cla siii.cation~ being the territory west of the 
Mississippi River, embracing traffic between Chicago, Peori!.l, 
and certain other points east of the rtver and points west of it 

In 1900 the railroads of the country through mutual agree
ment made a general revision upward in each of the three classi
fications. In the first, or official classification, 57Z ratings were 
advanced-that is, raised from one class to a higher class, and 
only six ratings were lowered. 

In the southern classification there were 531 ratings. raised 
and 105 lowered. 

In the western classification there were 240 ratings raised and 
17lowered. -

As over 75 per cent of the e changes affected shipments in less 
than carloa$}lots, the increa ed freight fell upon the small ship
per'S, jobbers, and manufacturers of the country, and not upon 
their larger, wealthier, and more influential rivals. With no 
restraint upon classifications save such as the rule of "nn the 
traffic ' will bear" imposes, it can readily be imagined how secret 
rates, rebates, and discriminations may be po sfble under the 
guise of classification. 

In order that the effect of thiS" upward revision of ratings, 
made in 1900, may be made more apparent, I wi h to offer a 
statement made by the Interstate Commerce Commission in reply: 
to a resolution of inquiry adopted by the Senate March 11, 1904, 
relative to the advance in freight rates and the resulting increase 
in revenue of the railway corporations of the United States. _ 

This statement shows total number of tons of freight carried 
by the railroads of the United States for the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903, with the total revenue 
accruing therefrom; also the revenue which would have accrued 
at the average rate of 95.2 cents per ton for the years ending 
June 30, 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903, this being the average rate 
for the year ending June 30, 1899 ; and the increase in the reve
nue for the years 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903 resulting from the 
increase in the a-verage rate per ton for those years. 

Year ending Number of Totai freight 
June 30- tons of fi·eigh revenue as 

carried. charged. 

1899 ------------ 959,763,583 
1900----------- 1,101,680,238 
1901____________ 1,089,226,440 
190'2 ------------ 1,200,315, 787 19()3a __ ·_________ 1,221,475,948 

$913, 'i37, 155 
1, 04.9, 256, 323 
1,118,543,014 
1, 'li.Jl' 228, 845 
1, 318, 320,604: 

Amount of 
freightreven.ue 
at average rate 
per ton of 95.2 
cents, being the 
average rate 
for the year 
ending June 00, 
1899. 

Increase. 

1~~:~:~ ------i456~7ai; 
1,036, 943,571 81,599,443 
1, 142, 700, 629 64,528, t16 
1, 162, 845,102 155, 475,002 

a The figures given for the year 1903ropresenta.bout98 per cent o~ the total 
mileage. · · 

These figure indicate that as a result of the revision of clas i
fication in 1900 the revenues of the railroads of the ~nntry 
were increased over $155,000,000 above wh_at they would have 
been had the rates and classifications of 1899 remained in effect 
In justification 9f this large increase of the taxes, for all freights 
are taxe , upon the people, ·the railwaf officials claim that the 
increased cost of wnges and materials required increased· in
come, ·that the lean 'yerii·s- of -the early i::Linetie- having been sue-' 
ceeded l>y the fat years of Republican prosperity, the companies 
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should be permitted to secure their share of it. There is some I a court that should have no other duty than to d~cide upon up
force Jn this claim, but it is also true that the increased volume peals from the Interstate Commerce Commission, a court not 
of business of the e recent years would have yielded handsome distinct and apart from the judiciary, but an integral part of 
dividends upon the basis of rates and schedules existing prior it, composed of five circuit judges appointed by the President 
to 1900. It is also true that by reason of improved motive power, and confiL·med by the Senate, of judges of high standing and 
rolling stock, roadbed, and equipment greater speed, larger capacity, who could devote their entire time, if need be, to the 
tonnage, and quicker and better returns are now possible. There consideration of these complicated questions relating to rates. 
can be no doubt but that under this bill the Commission would These judges should sit practically in continuous session, with 
have the power to change a rate in a given classification al- four stated terms of court. They should be ready to receive 
though such change might involve other changes in the same and bear appeals at all times. They should have power to 
classification. Judge Wing, in the district court of the United h·avel throughout the country wherever justice might be pro
States for the northern district of Ohio, very recently decided moted. This was the idea we bad when we created the court 
that an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission holding of transportation. 
an advance of bay and straw from the sixth to fifth class to With reference to its operation we say that, constituted as 
be 1mlawful was itself unlawful, "in that it was an attempt it is, its decisions would receive greater respect than a decision 
on the part of the Commission to fix rates," the power to do by a court of appeals or a circuit or district court in which 
which under the law as it is the Commission did not have. rate litigation is only incidental and not primary and exclusive. 

It is conceded that the rates in this country are much less The judges of this new court in time would become experts on 
than in any country of Europe, that they are but one-half those rate litigation and, understanding the conditions which change 
of Great Britain. Such comparisons, however, ignore many rates and the causes which influence rates, would be better able 
factors in the problem. In Great Britain, for instance, the rate to determine the right of a case than would the average circuit 
includes the cartage at both terminals; the hauls are, on an or district judge in different portions of the country, with no 
average, short, and correspond to those of our local freight. If prior experience with reference to rates. I am informed by au 
our local freight charges only were compared with the freight official of the Government who bad long experience in litigation 
rates of Great Britain the discrepancy would not be marked. before the Commission and the Federal courts that it is some
It is the low through, or long-distance, rates that bring down times difficult, if not impossible, to get circuit judges of the 
our average. United States to sit in rate cases. They do not want to sit in 

I am not one who expects, through the passage of this bill, such cases because of their highly technical and complicated 
to witness a general reduction in the average of rates, but I character, requiring in their determination previous knowledge. 
would expect to see a more just and equitable distribution of It is the same feeling which some of the circuit judges have 
the freight tax as to individuals, commodities, and communi- manifested when called to sit in patent cases, cases which pre
ties. I would expect to see an end of rebates, cut rates, and sume scientific accurate -and technical knowledge; but when we 
discriminations. I would expect to see that stability of rates have a court of transportation and we have the proper men se
wbich to the shipping public is of even more concern than lo-wer Iected, whose duty it shall be to study rate litigation and to 
rates. I would expect to see an end of rate wars, which in make that their life specialty, there will be no excuse for not 
their effects are more dangerous and disastrous than any action bringing cases before them and getting a speedy bearing. We 
which the Commission under this bill will attempt to take. believe that this court being always open, being always ready, 

The provisions of the pending measure are well known to the will expedite these appeals, whereas now under the existing 
House and have received careful discussion. The saJient fea- practice it can not be done. By making a separate com·t we 
tures are thus epitomized in the majority report of our commit- cut out one step in the course of appeal under the present 
tee : procedure. We cut out one step in the progress of appeals aR 

Section 1 of the bill confers upon the Commission the right to name it would be under the Davey bill. We permit but one appeal 
a just and reasonable rate in place of one found to be unjust and un- from the court of transportation to the Supreme Court of the 
reasonable, and provides that the same shall take effect and become U "ted St t Th t 1 t b t k "thi thi ty d 
operative within thirty days from the date of service of the Commis- m a es. a appea mus · e a en W1 n r ays, 
slon's order upon the party directly affected by it. No pt·ovision is and when it gets to the Supreme Court of the United States all 
made for the suspension of said rate except upon re>crsal of the Com- otller cases must yield save criminal causes. We have done the 
mission's order by the court of review. l. t ld t d"t th" k" d f l"t" t• - Section 4 provides for a penalty of $5,000 to be imposed upon the ues we cou 0 expe 1 e 1S m 0 1 Iga lOll. 
party refusing to obey the order of the Commission for every day of We believe with the machinery we have here afforded such 
such refusal after the order becomes operative. litigation will be expedited, and that by having a special tri-

To increase the efficiency of the Commission it is enlarged to seven · · .11 t t t 1 
members and the salaries increased to $10,000. The work of the Com- bunal give its decision, that dec1s1on WI crea e respec no on y 
mission is so great that five men have failed to perform it in a reason- on the part of the railroads, but also on the part of the shipping 
able time, and many cases suffer for lack of time and opportunity to public. We therefore have created the court of transporta
he heard and determined. The Commissioners' duties are so arduous tion, believin!? it would aid and expedite this le!?islation. We and of such importance that the p1·esent salary of $7,500 is believed to ~ ~ 
be insufficient, and is -therefore increased to $10,000. Men who are have put into the first section of the bill the virility needed to 
fitted for the great duties of Commissioners under the law as hereby carry out the object of the legislation. The original interstate
amended can command the higher salary, and none but men of very commerce act, emasculated by the decision of 1897, needs to 
highest ability and experience should be selected. 

Section 7 provides for a special court of transportation to review the have virility put back into it by a separate act of Congress. We 
orders of the Commission in case of appeals. It is believed that cases believe that this act does that in declaring that the Commission 
will be greatly expedited, and that a court constituted as provided in h ll h t b · t f d t b · t d 
the bill will become expert in matters of interstate commerce, and that s a ave power o c ange a ra e oun o e UnJUS an unreason-
a greater degree of uniformity and continuity will be found in its de- able, that it shall haye power to change a practice found to be 
cislons than in those of a court of less expert experience. discriminatory, that it shall have power to change a regulation 

The Department of Justice reports that four additional circuit judges found to be to the detriment of the public. When we have 
are needed for the regular business of the circuits. It is thought that 
the proposed court of transportation will not be occupied all the time given that power in that particular language we feel that we 
with interstate commet·ce cases and that it will therefore have time to have covered most, if not all, of the evils from wbicll the ship-
perform the extra duties required in the Federal circuits. · · d tb 1 bl" .-

'l'his court is composed of circuit judges designated by the President pmg an e genera pu lC now StUJ.ers. 
for terms of five years, with the exception of four of the first judges It bas been said on this floor that this legislation is revolu
appointed, whose terms are respectively one, two, th1·ee, four, and tionary; that its passage would be a deathblow to railroad in
five years. So constituted the court has at all times four members who terests ·, that they would be robbed under the pretense of law . 
.have had one or more years' experience on the bench. 

The other sections of the bill are for the purpose of making the act Well, I was interested in looking up the quotations on the stock 
more complete and effective. market, to find out whether the action of this Congress in this 

In my opinion the objections brought against this bill lie le~islation bad any such tendency. I find in Henry Clews's 
largely in the creation of the · court of transportation. Your weekly statement that the quotations of stock of the Baltimore 
committee was not hasty in coming to a ronclnsion. We be- and Ohio road on last Saturday, a week ago, were 102!. I find 
lieved, under all the circumstances and the testimony, that that on Tuesday, the day after this bill was reported, when its 
some separate tribunal must be created in order to expedite the contents were known throughout the length and breadth of the 
findings of the Commission and to bring speedy relief. Look- land, the stock had risen to 103; on \Vednesday it stayed level at 
ing at the experience which the Commission bas bad in the past 103; on Thursday it bad risen to 104!, and on last Friday it 
under the existing interstate-commerce act, we found that its had risen to 105!. In_looking over the quotations of Pennsylva
efforts were thwarted from year to year by processes and ap- nia stock, I find a similar good and healthy tone. 'This does 
peals in the existing Federal courts. We found in the testi- not look as if the stock market was being excited and alarmed 
mony that there were cases pending fom· and five-nay, eight at thi.s legislation. Why? Because rate-making powers have 
and nine-years, so that when a decision was finally rendered already been granted to commissions in no less than thirty of 
conditions bad all changed, and the decision availed nothing. the States of the Union without disastrous results. 'l'wenty of 
We therefore thought a separate and distinct court .would ex- these States have strong commissions with power to fix and 
pedite the findings of the Commission and would br ing relief- regulate rates, and yet in those States they never have com-
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.pJ:ained that this legislation ·was dangerous or tended · in any 
· i\ay ·to anarchy. · 

1.'hese States having these strong eommi ions are .among the 
sfrongest and richest States in the Union-l\Iinnesota and Iow:a 
and Illinois and Kentuch-y and Mis is ippi and Louisiana -and 
Texas. In Texas they ha-re the most ·rigorous law on the subject 
{)f railroad oontro1 <>f any in the Union, and yet Texas lives and 
PJ.'O pers, and ihe bonds of her _railroads are considered the saf
est form of security, because ·rmder the law of that State all 
water and wind must first be extracted before the e bonds can be 
placed on the market. I belieye that in giving the Oommission 
the power to .fix a rate we should give the Commi sion power 
to investigate whether there has been unwise, extrav:agant, or 
wasteful management ; whether there is any water in the stock 
upon which dividends are to be paid. In a decision rendered by 
Justice Harlan in the Nebraska case he uses this language: 

If a railroad corporation has bonded Its property for an -amount that 
exceeds its fair value, or lf its capitaliza.:tion ts largely fictitious, lt may 
.not impose upon the public the bnrden of such increased rates as may 
be required for the purpose of realizing profits upon such excessive val
uation or fictitious capitalization; and the apparent value of the prop
-erty and franchises used by the CQrporation, as rep.resented by its stocks, 
bonds, and -obligations, is not alone to be eonsidered w:hen determining 

• the rates that may be reasonably charged. 

So that when we give this Commission power to 1ix reasonable 
rates that ·Commission should ha-re the power to asce~·tain the 
actual Ya1ue of the corporation~ so that the general shipping 
public .would not be compelled to pay an excessi-re freight or 
passenger rate for the purpose of making dividends upon wa
tered stock. With this power a reasonable rate can be secured, 
Bnd with this power, as my colleague .from South Dakota [Mr. 
BuRKE] says, most of the other evils now complained against 
.may be met. In my opinion the case of an industrial line, of a 
terminal line, or a switch line can be 1·eached by section 1, 
:wherein is given the power to ·" declare and order what shall be 
a just and reasonable rate, practice, or regulation." If these 
cases cQuld not be reached by section 1, they could be reached 
by section 2, which gives the Commission the power to declare a 
joint rate and to apportion the same. If these industrial, ter
minal, or switching lines share a part of a through rate then the 
Commission, under section 2, can apportion the rate between the 
terminal or other lines and the through line, and thus reach and 
remedy the evil. It seems to me that the main difficulties to be 
met by this legislation are discriminations as to commodities and 
as to communities. The Elkins Act-a -criminal statute-meets 
practically the demand for legislation :against discriminations 
. as against persons, and the provi ions in this law will meet the 
discriminations as to commodifie and communities. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has · ex:pired. 
Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Chairman, I yield twenty minutes of 

time to the gentleman from Ohi~[Mr. GRo.svru-o.R]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio Il\Ir. GRos

TENO.R] is recognized for twenty minutes. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. 1\Ir. Chairman, if it so happens that this 

bill, which will pass the House of Representati-res to-morrow, 
shall be favorably considered in the Senate of the United States 
and receive the signature of the President, and it can be proved 
to the satisfaction of the American people that a single valuable 
.and essential idea of the bill emanated from the DP.mocratic 
party, i t will be at once an astonishment to ·the public .and a 
great credit to that organization. [Applause.] Following our 
footsteps, " toe-marking" our tracks, camping to-night where we 
.camped last night, and asking to be taken into our camp is not a 
.new policy .or practice of the Democratic party. Now, Mr. Chair
man, I do not want to strip from the glory and honor that Demo
crats on this floor are taking to themsel-res one jot or tittle, but I 
can not sacrifice the truth of public history by yielding to any 
claims that undertake to assert :either one of two things. First, 
that it has been the Democratic p ttrty or its .essential and c-on
spicuous leaders that ha-re originated the ideas of this legisla
tion, or that to-day the minority on this tl.oor st..wd in accord 
with the Pre ident of the United States. I bad occa ion some- · 
thing like a year ago to defend the President of the United States 
again t assaults made upon him by the Democratic minority, : 
.and among other things w bich fell to my lot was to defend him · 
against assaults I myself had made upon him. [I;aughter and 
applause.] 

I have flattered myself in the light of what occurred in 
No,.ember last, that -either one .of two propositions is true, 
that I must have made a great succe s <>ut .ot that performance, , 
or el e the whole matter as put forward by the Democrats 
was humbug and unworthy of notice when it was brought to 
the -attention of the .country on the other s1de of the House. 

Now; Mr. Chairman, the claim is made here :again that the 
Republican majority <>f the Honse of Repre eutati-res is being 
lassoed and dri-ren by the cooperation of the Democratic min.or-

ity ~a the President of the United States to hasty and pos
sibly "tmconsideTed action UJ)OD the measm·e now pending. I 
wan.t to point out that in this allegation our friends on the 
other ide are now, as they unif<>rmly are, very unfortunate. 
They bring ·back to the public mind a true history <>f the steps 
through which and the conditions ·out of which this 1egislation 
bus come. It is not a new idea. It i.s not a new suggestion of 
the Pre ident as embodied in his message of this year. 'It was 
not a new idea in the President's 'Speech at Philadelphia the 
other day, but it was the de-relopment of a continuous labor 
on bi part to bring prominently before Congress in the dis
charge of his duties under the Constitution the subject-matter 
about which we are -trying now to legislate. It was not a new 
matter when be first suggested it. It had ·been discussed on 
this floor, and enactment had come and been placed upon the 
statute books of the United States. .And, as I shall point out 
later, whether I 'have the time to do it orally or under the 
order of the House, the result of that legislation has been abso
lutely -defective, to put it in the mildest possible foTm. And, 
coming suddenly to the Presidency, the pre ent President of 
the United States, 1\Ir. Roosevelt, sent a message to Congress 
in December, 1901, and I send to the Clerk's desk an extract 
from it which I will ask to nave read, pointing out to the gen
tlemen on the other -side two things which I beg they will bear 
in mind. First, that every idea therein contained is in the 
present measu're of the majority, and not a single idea is in the 
dead and strangled efforts of the minority which lie al1 along 
the path of dishonored measures that their own caucus has 
strangled. IApplause on the Republican side.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Those who complain of the ·management of tbe railways allege that 

established rates are not maintained; that rebates and similar devices 
are habitually resorted to; that these preferences are usually 1n J:avor 
of the large shlp].>er ; that they drive out of business the smaller com
petitor; that while many rates are too low, many others are excessive, 
and that gross preferences are made, affecting both localities· and com
modities. Upon the other band, the Tailways assert that the law by 
its very terms tends to produce many Qf these illegal practices by 
depriving carriers of that right of concerted action which they clalm is 
necessary to establish .-and maintain nondiscriminating rates. 

The act should be -amended.. The railway is a public servant. Its 
rates should be just to and open to all shippers alike. 'l.'he Govern
ment should see to it that within its jm·isdiction this is so and should 
provide a speedy, inexpensive, and effective remedy to that end. At 
the .same time it must not be forgotten that our railways are the 
arteries through which tbe commercial life blood of this nation .flows. 
Nothing could be more foolish than the enactment o:t legislation which 
would unnecessarily interfm·e with the development and operation of 
these .commercial agencies. The subject is one of great importance 
and .calls for the earnest attention of the Congress . 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Following that message of the President, 
the Congress of the United States, Republican in both bTanche , 
passed the so-called Elkins bill; a ·more formidable weapon in 
behalf of the extermination of discriminations and other -wrong 
practices than has been suggested by any Democrat on this :floor. 
It passed into law., and it is to-day the found:rti<>n stone upon 
which this legislation is proposed to be based. But I want t o 
go a ste_p further now and read what the Pre ident said at 
Philadelphia for the purpose of pointing out ihat there is no 
just claim of the Democratic party .here that it is attempting 
to follow and " toe-mark " the steps of the President. I will 
read: 

The details must Test wit.h the lawmakers of the two Houses of Con
gress ; but about the principle there can be no doubt. Hasty ·or -vin
d1cti\e action would merely work damage; but in temperate, resolute 
fashion, there must be lodged in some tribunal the power over -rates, 
and -especially uver rebn.tes-wbether secured by means of private c..'l r~ • 
of private tracks, in ·the form of damages, ·or commissiQDS, or in :tny 
other manner-which will protect alike the railroad _nnd the shipper, 
and put .the big shipper and the little shlpper on an equal footing. 

A few days ago, upon the adoption of this rnle, I challenged 
the Democratic party of this House to point in any bil~ in .a.U 
the bills that ha-re been introduced by members of the minority, 
to a single proposition looking to the curtailment Qr extermina
tion of the wrongs complained of against private car , against 
switching charges, and against discrimination of mtes 1lJ)OD 

two lines of communication. 
1\lr. SHACKLEFORD. 1\Ir. Ohalrman, 1f the gentleman "rill 

permit me, 1 will call his attention to a bill providing for that 
~ery identical object-the bill reported by the gentleman from 
Florida [Ur. LA:MAR] and .myself, which proYlded for the r gu
l.ation of private cars, terminals, and switching facilitie . 

1\Ir. GROSVENOR. I run glad that the gentleman has call d 
my attention to that bill. 
1\fr. ·SHACKLEFORD. Your Committee on Rules denied us 
an .apportunity to -rote for it. 

.Mr. GROSVENOR. We never denied you an opportunity to 
vote for it; somebody else denied you .a vote on it; a power 
that .contr.ols you by a much stronger force than the majority 
of this House controls me. Had the caucus of y-our party 
agreed to the Lamar bill-{)r, .as perhaps I ould call it, the 
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Hearst bill-it would to-day be here and in order to be veted on I present here a. comp_arison recently furnished of freight 
instead of the poor thing your caucus adopted when it killed the rates in Great Britain upon its short lines, in comparison with 
Hearst-Lamar bill. the freight rates in our own country. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Then I will say to the gentleman that Specimen rates on coal : Per ton. 
now that I have his suggestion, I am glad he has spoken about South Wales- to London, 162 miles ___________________________ $1. 79 
it There was one bill-- Lancashire to London. 194 miles---------------------- 2. 08 

0 
. t . ld Glen Carbon, Ill., to Chicago, 276 miles--------------------- • 76 

The CHAIRl\!AN. The gentleman from hio declines o y1e · Specimen rates on grain : 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I stood in my place and challenged the Liverpool to London, 198 miles____________________________ 4. 96 

gentleman from l\1ississippi
1 

who had made this statement, to I<~ffingham, Ill., to Chicago, 199 miles_______________________ 1. 79 
point out one bill that he had introduced, and I put in the Specimen rates on agricultural machinery: 
Record the numbers of the bills he had introduced, and chnJ- Liverpool to London, 198 miles______________________________ 5. 95 Chicago to Indianapolis, 183 miles__________________________ 2. 30 
lenged him to point out one in which there was any reference or And it is said that these rates are not maintained,. but the 
element in those bills that could have any effect on private car.s Interstate Commerce Commission in its report for 1903, page 
or any of these real evils from which the transportation of the 10, uses this language: 
country is suffe1·ing. 

l\~r·. COCHRAN of ,u·1·ssour·i. Will the ~entlernan allow It is believed that never before in the history of this country have 
..1 .J.u. - ~ tarift' rates been so well or so generally observed as they are at the 

me-- present time. 
Mr. GROSVEl~OR. Now comes the gentleman from Missom·i,. Here is a comparison of American railway wages with British 

who has just addressed the House [Mr. SHACKLEFORD}-- railway wages: 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio declines. to The British railways employ 575,834 employees at an average 

yield: yearly wage of $315. The American railways employ 1,312,537' 
l\!r. GROSVENOR (continuing). And points out a bill-the employees at an average yearly. wage of $590. • 

bill known as ·the Hearst bill-that did have provisions against We are told that our freight rates hal.'"e been advanced, and 
discrimination by private cars and all these evils. Where is he1·e is a statement which seems to come from Mr. Henry C. 
that bill now? Dead as Julius· Cresa.r. Wbo slaughtered it? Adams, statistician of the Interstate Commerce Commission, in 
The Democratic caucus of this House slaughtered it.. That is which he shows that the revenue per ton per mile in 1003 was 
where that bill is; and now comes the gentleman and snys tllat · 7.63 mills as against 7.24 mills for 1899, and so we have the fol· 
the majority here would not allow him or his confereres to vote lowing demonstration of the increase in the freight rate added 
upon a question that he had been refused the right to vote for to the freight revenues during the former year. I produce the 
by his own associates on the floor. statement of Mr. Adams: 

So you see, l\.lr. Chairman, that this measure-the so-ca.lled 
Esch-Townsend bill, or by whatever name it is called, I care not 
which-is the child of the Republican majority of this House; it 
is a child against which every Democratic vote was cast upon 
the question of the adoption of the rule. It is the child that 
will be forced upon the Democratic minority to-morrow after
noon about 4 o'clock, and for which, in my judgement, every one 
of them who is in his seat in the House will vote. I do not in
dorse every one of the items in this bill; and in the elaboration 
of my speech I shall point out some of the suggestions that I 
would have made. But it is enough to say that the promoters 
of this bill believe and argue% and it seems to me to be satisfac
tory, that all the evils, that all the complaints of evils, that all 
the· complaints on be-half of my constituency, which is a great 
railroad-using constituency, are considered and a. remedy po~i
bly offered for them in the first section of this bill. I am not 
sure ; I fear I am too hopeful. I shall hope for the best. 

I admit that it will take some considerable labor of construc
tion to .fit ibis bill up to the question of switd1 ellarges and pri
vate cars and discrimination in the distribution of cars, but if it 
is not satisfactory it is at least a step in the right direction. 

I have undertaken to prepare a few words of critic-ism of 1.he 
bill myself, in which I have marched up to the question of regu
lation and practice as used in the bilJ, and I confess that unless 
it does mean exactly what its promoters daim for it, then it 
does not mean anything. Therefore I am hopeful that the biU 
under fair construction and just construction, will earry the idea 
that is sought by the speeclies on the other side ann by the 
action of this side. 

'l'bere is n great difference; Mr. Chairman, between malnng 
speeches for consumption at home and arguing questions here in 
the House of Re!Jresentatives uPQn questions of law and ques
tions of this character. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I con<·t:.-de 
thn.t the gentlemen who have prepared this bill, at the end of 
great labor and great effort, have proposed a measure that comes 
fairly up to the requisition of fre President, fairly up to tile 
requis~tions, and away and distinctly independent of auy sugges
tions tlln.t have been made by tte vffi:!htl aetion of the minority 
of this House. [Loud applause on the Republican side.] 

What is the situation in the country? We are told that we 
are here to frame a bill to fix rates, and the whole cry and popu
lar clamor that has been invoked and stirred up and put in mo
tion by the discussions that have followed the introduction of 
this topic into the House has been a cry about freight rates. 
There is no complaint in the country about the rates of freight 
that I knoW.anything about. There are complaints about other 
things. which I shall speak of. But the rates of freight in the 
United States are low, and so low, in comparison with the rates 
of freight in other countries, that the people of this country 
would be amazed if they understood how favored they are. It 
is very true that we have a system of railroads extending from 
Maine to California, covering a country several times greater 
than Great Britain, a mighty network of raih·oads, perhaps more 
than 200,000 miles in extent. 

Tons carried one mile. IAveragereve- Freight reve-
nue (mills) . nue. 

. 

7. 63 $1,321,678,258 
'1.24 1,2M, l21,959 

Difference due to change m rate ____ ------ ------------·--- 67,556,299 

That the freight revenue in the above table does not correspond to 
the amount given in the report !or 1903-$1,338~020,026 (p_ 80}-is 
due to the fact, explained to the writer- by Mr. Adams, that some ot the 
roads fail to report ton mileage and others fail to report freight 
revenue, while the average is derived from the returns o:f those which 
report both. He assures me that practically the same roads make 
report of ton mileage and ton revenue from year to year. 

If the average revenue per ton-mile were calculated from the aggre. 
gate ton mileage and freight revenue as they appear in the reports for 
1899 and 1903, the difference due to the change in rates would amount 
to only $58,029,020, instead of $67,556,.299. as in the above table, or 
$1.55,415,502, as mischevousiy paraded by Mr. Baco11. 

While this slight increase of freightilt'ates took place-a mere 
bagatelle in amount-let us see what the increase- of wages was. 
Again I quote from the officiall report : 

This furnishes the following demonstration of the effect of the 
increase in the rate of wages between the years in question : 

Number of employees in 1903,. excluding Yearly [Total comJl6Il: 
general officers. average. sation. 

1,007,695, at.-------------------------------------- $-582.76 $162,077,29! 
1.007,695, at--------------------- --- --------------- 55L89 '121, '103,193 

Increase due to increased ra-ta _________ ___ ---·-------·---- . 40,373,501 

Here we have more than $40,000,00(} of the $50,000,000 increase in 
freight revenue due to the advance in freight rates absorbed immedi
ately by the coincident advance in the average compensation to labor. 

It is impossible to trace- how much of the gross revenue o! the rail 
ways in 1!>03 was absorbed by the increase in the average cost of ma
terials, supplies. and equipment in the preceding four years. But 
tween 1899 a nd 1903 the price of all commodities had advanced 13 per 
cent (see Bulletin of the Labor Bureau, No. 51}, while that of fuel for· 
locomotives had advanced over 40 per cent. 

What this meant to the t•ailways is shown in two lines from the re 
ports of 1899 and 1903, as follows : 
Fuel for locomotives. 11i03 ------------------------ $146, 509, 031 
F ue! for locomotives, 1899 ----------------------- 77, 187,344 

Increase ------------------ --------------- 69, 322, 687 
Estimated that a f.on of coal would move as mueh freight in 1903 as 

in 1899-improved methods insured its moving more-only 40 per- cent 
, or less than 28,000,000, of this increase was due t o increased consump 
' tion of fuel by the locomotives, leaving over $41,000,000 of the cost of 

fuel for locomotives in 1903 as due to tbe advance in the cost of coaL 
With labor and fuel alone costing $81,000,000 more than in 1899 

owing to the advance in the rate of wages and the price of coal mean 
time, nothing further need be said in justification of an advance in 
freight rates, which at most netted. the railways less than $50,000,000 
more in 1903 than they would have received under the rates prevailing 
in 1899. 

EXPENSE S INCREASE ~ 1904. 
The necessity for increased revenues _thus exhibited in the returns for 

1003 was emphasized by the prt!liminary report of the Commission for 
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the year ended June 30, 1904. 
lar form, thus : 

This can be most clearly shown i~ -tabu

·INCOME. 

1899. 1~. 
Per 

cent. 

G-ro8s earnings from operation ... : _____ $1,313,6lo,n8 $1,966,638,921 !9. 1 
Gross earnings per mile of line......... 7,005 9,410 3!.3 

ExPENDITUnES. 

Total operating expenses . .............. $856,968, 999 $1,332,882, M8 5!'>. 4 
Qperating expenses per mile of line.... 4,570 · 6,375 39.7 

p~~~iM:.~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~-- ---·--······-··- ---·-----·-·---- 67.75 
Percentage operating expenses to earn-

ings, 1899 .•..•••••.... _ ..... ------------ ---·-- ---------- ------ ____ -----· 65.24 

Increase ___ .... _ ..... ----- ~. _______ ------ ....• ----- _ --~--. ___ . ..... 2. 51 

Thus it will be seen that in spite of the enormous increase of nearly 
50 ·per cent in five years in earnings from operation, to whlch the 
advance in freight rates contributed only $50,000,000, or less than · 4 
pel'"' cent, operating expenses increased more rapidly still, or 55.4 
per cent. · · 

It also appears from the preliminary report of 1904 that while the 
gross income from passenger service increased $27,861,145, or 5.4 per 
cent over 1903, the income from the freight service increased onJy 

. $39,664,950, ·or less than 3 per cent, and meantime operating expenses 
increased $74,844,096, or nearly 6 per cent. · 
. :Moreover, in 1904 there was an absolute decrease in the net earnings 
from operation, as shown in the preliminary report, when compared 
with those given in the preliminary report for 1903, as follows : 
Preliminary report, 1903 (201,457 m!Jes)------ ------- $641, 6~0, 196 
Preliminary report, 1904 (209,002 m1les) ------------- 634, 2o0, 873 

Decrease in net Income----------------------- 7, 379, 323 
Thus there is shown a decrease of over $7,000,000 in net income from 

operation, notwithstanding the fact that 99 per cent of the mileage is 
~overed by the repo~ for 1904, against only 98 per cent in 1903. 

INCREASE IN TAXES, ETC. 

To this net dP.crease in 1904 must be added the increase in taxes 
interest on the increased capital at the beginning of the year, repre
sented in 9,6~6 miles of main and other track constructed, increased 
equipment (2,646 locomotives and 113,204 cars, passenger and freight), 
and enormous expenditures on betterments and permanent improve
ments, without which railway transportation in the United States would 
be hopelessly inadequate to the rapidJy increasing demands of our 
country. These items may be tabulated as follows: 
Decrease in net income from operation __________________ $7, 379, 323 
Increase In taxes (preliminary reports)------ ----------- 3, 514, 102 
Interest on ·increased capital, 1903, $465,807,294, at 4 per . 

cent---------------------------------------------- 18,632,291 

'l'otaL_________________________________________ 29, 525, 716 
Against this absolute failure of the gross Income of 1904 to meet the 

inc1·eased cost of operation, taxes and interest on added capital expendi-. 
tures, the preliminary revort for 1904 shows an increase of $7,707,445 
in railway income from mWJ:ellaneous sources, chiefly investments in 
railway securities. · . · 

And so we arrive at the fact that the net revenues of the railways 
in 190·! fell $21,718,271 short of the net revenues of 1D03 plus the im
perative expenditures for increased taxes and fixed charges. . 

It is evident from · the foregoing that freight rates in America arc 
not excessive; and that, whoever fi..~es rates,. one of two things must 
come-rates must be readjusted to meet the Increased cost of operation, 
or cost of operation, including wages, must be reduced to keep within 
the earnings. · 

If the Go,·ernment assumes to regulate-that is, reduce-rates it 
should also assume to reduce expenses, including wages ; to curtail im
provements-thereby impairing facilities, and to stand ready to make 
good all deficits and defaults. 

What such deficits may mean can be judged from the fact that in 
1897, when rates were higher than they are to-day, no dividend W8S 
paid on $3,761,092,277 of stock and no interest was paid on $867,950,840 
of the funded debt of American railways. 
· The power to adjust rates to meet varying conditions of traffic and 
expenses can not be disassociated from responsibility for results. Gov
ernments responsible for railway rates are in constant difficulties from 
their failure to meet the demands of shiJipers or to meet their financial 
obligations. Nowhere on earth do they meet both. 

Finally, regulating rates will not prevent rebates and other illegal 
practices. Only an enforcement of the law can do that. 

We are met now by a proposition that no man can answer. 
First, we have the lowest freight rates in the world, lower by a 
most significant percentage than the freight rates in the nation 
that ought to be, ta.h."i.ng into consideration the character of her 
roads, the model nation in cheap rates, and we have a discrh:ni
nation in favor of our own people of a vast sum of money. And 
it may be well said that we can have no lower freight rates with
'Out lower expenditures, and that means lower wages. Are the 
gentlemen who are agitating the reduction of freight rates, the 
general sweeping reduction of freight rates, ready to proclaim 
to the men of the country, the army of railroad workers, that it 
is the policy of the Congress of the United States to lower their 
wage , reduce their incomes, modify their style of living, cut 
down their expenditures for the education of their children and 
the clothing of their wives and families? Is that tlie purpose? 
Let somebody tell me wherein the freight rates, as a whole, in 
the United States are too high. But the cry goes up" water in the 
stock," and a gentleman circumscribed by the environments of a· 

country home in a far remote region away -from railroads ·reads 
entertaining stories in the newspapers and shouts across the 
halls of Congress, "water in the stock." Does the gentleman 
suppose that the railroads of 1860 or 1870 can be operated upon 
the volume of stocks that then existed? The distinguished and 
able gentleman from 1\fassachusetts [Mr. 1\fcCALL] made a state
ment in his great speech the other day which I am sure is 
,·erified, saying that the great railroads of this country, the 
railroads that have watered their stocks more than any other 
railroads of the country, are to-day, upon the new issues of 
stock, receiving $1.70 and $1.80. This means that the value of 
the property bas been increased, that its earnings have been 
expended in improvements, and that the physical property has 
been enhanced enormously in .value, and .that the so-called 
" water in the stock " bas been issued to meet these tremendous 
expenditures. 

Let any man travel over the great lines of railroad, first in 
New York and thence to Chicago and Omaha and St. Louis, ::md 
then come back by way of Cincinnati and Columbus and Wheel
ing and keep his· eyes open and his judgment clear, and let him 
look out upon the enormous expenditure that has been made, and 
this money has gone into circulation in this country and bas 
been expended for labor and the improvement· of these roads. 
and pra~tically the great lines of railroad clear to the Pacifi.c 
Ocean have been and are being regulated. 

J\Ir. Chairman, what is a railroad company; what is the or
ganization known as a railroad company? We .were told the 
other day by my distinguished colleague from Ohio [Mr. KEN
NEDY], and we were given some new ideas. I have a copy or 
his speech at is was delivered, and it is a most remarkable 
speech. And if it is true, if his ideas of the law of the case are ' 
correct, we ila ve learned something that we never knew befor~. 
I make a few extracts : 

.A. railroad is not private property, and all analogy between the serv
Ice of a railroad and the sale of strictly private property fails. A rail
road is a public institution, built by the public, owned by the public, 
and those who under our law cont t·ol railroads In this country are publiG 
trustees owing a dut y to the public. 

Here is another extract : 
It has become apparent in the last few years that the trustees con

trolling the public railroads have not controlled them solely with an eye 
single to the interests of the public, but ofttimes t heir primary• con
sideration has been the furthering of private enterprises and of private 
gain. Why, a railroad is as much a public institution as is a city. 
Yet every State in this Union has criminal laws, making it a crime for 
a city official to become interested In city work, and men who occupy 
that illogical and impossible position are sent to the penitentiary. 

•.rhink of that! Every railroad officer in the United States 
who is trying to make money for the stockholders of the com
pany ought to be in the penitentiary, because they are not work
ing their railroads " solely " in the interest of the public. 

Again: 
A railroad company is in no sense private property. It Is built by 

the sovereign power of the· State, and the trustees exercising control 
over that property should be under the supervision and eontrol of the 
people. 

There is something worth having. There is some information 
for the first time given to the public. "Built by the Govern
ment" twice repeated in this brief and eloquent speech. " Built 
by the Government." It strikes me that in my ob ervation of 
what was going on in the land I have seen some very hard 
struggle of locations, cities, towns, and counties to induce capi
talists to put up their money to build railroads, and .i.u the gen
tleman's own State there is a constitutional provision that abso
lutely prohibits the State legislature on its own behalt or on 
behalf of the people of the State from contributing one dollar of 
money to the building of a railroad, and there is not within the 
geographical lines of the great State of Ohio one foot of rail
road built by public money, unless it was before the constitution 
of 1851. 

Why, J\Ir. Chairman, what .have the railroads done for the 
country? Take the gentleman's own town where be lives, the 
splendid city of Youngstown. I remember very well when its 
representatives, able and intelligent men, came' to the State 
legislature of Ohio, of which I was a member, and urged that 
Youngstown be made the county seat as ugainst the contention 
of the little village of Canfield, and I remember how earnestly 
the representatives of that town appealed to us because they 
had one or more railroads and had a population at that time 
of about 15,000 people. To-day a network of railroads has 
invaded the county of Mahoning and centered upon Youngstown 
and brought enormous wealth and a· population of more than 
50,000 people to that favored city, and I say that without the 
population and without the wealth clearly attributable to the 
railroads that center there, Youngstown to-day would be a 
little better than Canfield of 1875. Yet this money has been 
put up by. private individuals._ 
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Vast ·sums of money have been ·Iost In the mutation o! con

ditions, but if there is one great industrial system in the United 
States greater than any other, and more conducive to the best 
interest of the people of the United States than any other, it is 
the railroads of the United States. Vast in· their sc6pe, splen
did in their construction, intelligent, wise, and wonderful in 
the magnitude o:( their purposes. 

Are we to strike a blow at these railroads now and cripple 
them? Is there to be enmity and ill-wlll and viridictiveness 
manifested, or are we to legislate intelligently? I believe· tbat 
there is a wise purpose in the bill before us. I fear it is not all 
it hould have been. That is not strange. Men differ. Men 
differ widely about principles, and their ideas vary and shift 
and change. 

The real differences of opinion in this country about what 
ought to be done grew out ot the character of legislation touch
ing the construdion of the Interstate Commerce Commission. I 
was a member of the House of Representatives when the dis
en sions of 1885, 1886, and 1887 took place, and I have been 
amazed, Mr. Chairman, ·,when I have heard it· stated on this 
floor over and over again, not only in this session, but in the 
last session, that It was the purpose and intention of Congress, 
when it passed the interstate-commerce law, to confer upon that 
Comm1ssion the power to fix rates. No such thought entered 
the heads of the men of that day. 

Mr. Milton H. Smith, the able president of the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad Company, has furnished a brief which I 
reproduce entire : 
lULTON H. SMITH CORRECTS STATEMENT OF SPEAKER CANNON.-THE 

PRESIDENT OF THE LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE ' RAILROAD CITES SOME 
RI<XORDS ON INTERST4TE COMMEllCE LEGISLATION. 

LOUISVILLE, KY., February .+, 1905. 
To the Editor of the Oour'ler-JournoJ: 

The following is an extract from a communication from your Wash
Ington correspondent, publlsh.ed in to-day's issue, relating to the action 
of the House of Representatives on the " ·Esch·Townsend Administration 
freight-1·ate :bill:" · 

CANNON'S ULTIMATUM. 
"When the Interstate Commerce Commission was created," said the 

Speaker, • everybody supposed that lt was vested with the powers 
which are now to be conferred upon lt by this bill, and no one called it 
confiscation.' " 

~'be foregoing erroneous statement is undoubtedly based upon the 
following extract from the last annual report of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, transmitted to Congress December 19, 1904: 

"The amendment heretofore and now recommended by the Commis
sion as to authority to prescribe the reasonable rate upon complaint 
and after bearing would confer in substance the same power thath was 
actually exercised by the Commission from the date of its organization 
up to May, 1897, when the United States Supreme Court held that 
such power was not expressed in the statute." 

The statement just quoted is erroneous and known to be such, and 
bas been repeated 1n numerous official documents and unofficial state
ments emanating from the Interstate Commerce Commis ion. 

An examination of the debates of the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth 
Congresses shows conclusively that Congress did not intend to create, 
but especially refrained from creating, a commission with power to 
make rates. The following are a few extracts from the debates: 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. · 
Decentber !, 188-f.-Representative Reagan said : " If we were attempt

Ing to make regulations-if we were attempting to fix the price of 
freight, I agree with you. a committee might be .necessary, but we are 
trying to do no such thing.'' (CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, VOL 16, p. 34.) 

December 8, 1B84.-Mr. Reagan said : "But it would be understood 
from his reasoning that my bill not only requires rates to be reasonable, 
but fixes the rates. There Is not a word in the blll having that effect.'' 
(Vol. 16, p. 112.) . · 

January "t, 1885.-Mr. Reagan said: 11 One of tlle greatest troubles I 
have bad, even with the friends of legislation in this direction, bas 
been t o get them to understand that this is not a bill to regulate freight 
rates--that it does not undertake to prescribe rates for the transporta
tion of freight. I know the difficulties which would attend any measure 
attempting to prescribe rates of freight. I am persuaded that no law 
fixing rates of freight could be made to work with justice either to the 
railroads or to the public, and I have intended from the beginning to 
avoid that difficulty. • • • The difficulty with gentlemen in consid
ering the bill is that they ca.n not keep out of their minds the m:guments 
of the railroad lawyers and lobbyists who are continually harping upon 
It, that this bill establishes arbitrary rates of freight. It does no such 
thing." (Vol. 16, p. 600.) 

IN THE SENATE. 
-· December 18, 188~.-Senator CULLOl\I said : 1' Some may object to this 
blll because it does not attempt to specifically prohibit poolmg and re· 
bates, or because it does not provide for fixing rates. I do not consider 
these objections well founded." (Vol. 16, p. 354.) · 

January l.f, 1885.-M.r: Slater said: "We do not undertake to fix the 
price at which freight shall be moyed upon any of the roads,· but we 
undertake to say that certain evils which now exist shall cease to exist, 
and to put upon them the force of statut ory prohlbitlon.'' · (Vol. 16, 
p. 774. ) 

January 16, 1B85.-Mr. Williams said: "We can not. I'J8.Y what the 
rates on the railroads ought to be for freight or for pasf?age money.'' 
.(Vol. 16, p. 832.) • 
· F ebr uary S, 1885.-Mr. Kenna said : " This bill was never desi~ed,. I 
ret~eat, to fix the rates of the railroads J,n the .management of theu busl
p.e:.~ s." (Vol. 16, p. 1433.) 

FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS-SENATE. 
A.priJ 29, 1886.-Mr. Mill~r said : " The bil.l does not attempt to fix 

rates. The committee did not believe it was wise for Congress to un
Lertake to do that with its present imperfect knowledge. It did not 

believe that It was wise to give that power to any commission · which
might be organized under the bill.'' (Vol. 17, p. 3875.) ' ·;··· 

May 6, 1886.-Mr. Kenna said: "What constitutes a reasonable rate 
ls precisely the thing which the people ot this country are unwilling to 
leave to the arbitrary decision of the ral11·oad commission.'' (Vol. 17, 
p. 4407.) 

MC/.11 10, 1886.-Mr. Walthall said: "Does any Senator feel safe In 
announcing that Congress can confer on any commission the power to 
regulate the rates ot transportation so as to bind the railroad· compa-
nies?" (Vol. 17, p. 4489.) . 

May J.t, 1886.-Mr. Harris said: "On the contrary,. I said It did not 
propose to fix rates at all." (Vol. 17, p. 4609.) 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
July f1, 1886.-Mr. Reagan said : " The Senate bill is formed on the 

theory of securing a detailed regulation of freight and passenger rates 
though it neither fixes any rate nor authorizes the commission to fi~ 
rates. In this lt seems to be strangely illogical.'' (Vol. 17, p. 7704.) 

IN THE SENATE. 
January 11, 1881.-Mr. Camden said: "I beg pardon the commission 

is not given the power to fix rates. I contend that Congress can not 
give to anybody the right to fix rates, but the Commission can decWe 
whether a rate is reasonable or unreasonable." (Vol. 18, p. 564.) 

The following is an extract from a decision of the Interstate Com
merce Commission in the case of Thatcher v. Delaware and Hudson 
Canal Co. (1 Int. Com. Com. Rep. 152-156), wherein it declined, for 
lack of evidence to fix rates, saying: 

" It is, therefore, impracticable to fix · them In this case, even 1f the 
Commission had the power to make rates generally, which it bas not. 
Its power in respect to rates is .to determine whether those which the 
roads impose are for any reason in conflict with the statute.'' 

Shortly after the Commission's organization, In discussing the im
practicability of determining in advance for the railroads when they 
should and when they should not charge more for a short than for a 
lo~~ hual, the Commission, speaking through Judge Cooley, said: 

The Commission would, in effect, be required to act as rate makers 
for all the roads, and compelled to adjust the tarlfl's so as to meet the 
exigencies of business, while at the same time endeavoring to protect 
relative rigJ;~ts and equities of rival carriers and rival localities. This, 
in any considerable State, would be an enormous task. In a country so 
large as ours, and with so vast a mileage of roads, it would be super
human, an9 the ~onstruction of the statute which would reqnire its per
formance would render the due administration of the law altogether tm;. 
practicable, and that fact tends strongly to show that such a construc
tion could not have been Intended.'' (In re L. and N. Co., 1 Int. Com. 
Com. Rep., 56.} 

In many cases where the Interstate Commerce Commission, under the 
act ~ regulate commerce, has decided that · a rate ·was· unreasonable, the 
carriers on investigation, if they so found, readjusted the rates. But 
when the Interstate Commerce Commission undertook to fix rates which 
the representatives of the carriers deemed unwise, and the question was 
under the act, submitted to the courts, the dec"islons have uniform!~ 
been that the act to -regulate commerce did not give the Commission 
power to fix rates. 

In decisions of the United States circuit court, as early as 1889 and 
1890, the idea was very clearly thrown out that the Commission did not 
have the rate· making powei'. (K. and I. B. Co. v . . L.;rand N. R . . R. ·Co.; 
37 Fed. Rep., 567; Int. Co~. Com. v. B. and 0. R- R.,A3 Fed. Rep., 37.) 

One of the most extensive rate-making orders the Commission at
tempted was in 1890, when it attempted to prescribe rates ·on grain 
from the Missouri River to Chicago, and from Chicago to the .Atlantic 
seaboard. The ordei' was not observed, and the Commission made no 
attempt to enforce it. This is probably true of numerous other eases 
where the Commission " assumed to make ~;.ates.'' 

In 1891, the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, in a proceeding against· 
it, distinctly challenged the right of the Commission to make rates. 

In January, 1892, the Commission attempted to justify its "assump
tion" of the rate-making power, and stated "some carriers continue to 
deny _the soundness of this view.'' (3d I. C. C. Rep., 745.) 

The first case In which the Commission attempted to make a rate 
where the Louisyllle - and Nashville Railroad Company was involved 
was a case where it ordered a reduction from $1.07 to $1 per hundred 
pounds in the first-class rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta. Had this 
order become effective it would have correspondingly reduced rates from 
all Ohio River · points to practically all points 1n the Southeast. The 
Commission sought to enforce this order by suit in the United States 
circuit court early in 1893, and the railroad company promptly denied 
its right to make rates. The circuit court decided that the rate at· 
tempted to . be fixed by the Commission was per s.e unreasonable, and 
therefore did not pass upon the question of power. That decision was 
affirmed by the circuit court of appeals, and in March, 1896, the lat
ter court's decision was affirmed by the Supreme Court, which then 
distinctly held that the Commission had no power to make rates. (I. 
C. C. v. C., N. 0. & T. P. Rwy. et al., 162 U. S., 184.) 

The maximum-rate case in May, 1897, simply followed the earlier 
Supreme Court ease of 1896. (See I. C. C. v. C., N. 0 & T. P Rwy 167-479.) - . . . . ., 

Does not the foregoing conclusively show : 
First. That the act to regulate commerce was not intended to give to 

the Commission the power to fix rates? 
Second. That the act does not give the Commisson power to fix rates? 
Third. That the courts have uniformly decided that toe Commission 

was not empowered to fix rates? · 
And, finally, does it not show to be erroneous the alleged statement 

of Speaker Cannon that " when the Interstate Commerce Commission 
~~sc;-eated everybody supposed that it was vested with powers " to fi:r= 

MILTON H. S"aUTH. 
Will not somebody who honestly believes that it was the pur

pose and intention to give to the Commission the oower to fix 
rn.tes, and that it did not usurp the power, and thaf the purpose 
of the law was being carried out until the ruthless finding of the 
Supreme Court put an end to it, read these extracts from the 
discussions of that day and see where be can find lodgment foJ.P 
e"\len the foot of a dove? Who believes that it was the intention 
of Oo.:ngress to confer this power upon the Interstate Commerce 
Commission? Instead of it being the purpose of Congress to 
confer this enormous and, in my judgment, unconstitutional 
power upon the Interstate Commerce Commission of 1887, it 
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was . the distinct purpose of Congress to do no such thing, and 
the attempt to _do it was an aggressive usurpation which was 
put an end to by the Supreme Court . . Bitter as the feeling was 
against the railroads growing out -of the great Populistic and 
Granger movements of that day, it would have been utterly 
impossible to have passed in either branch of Congress a bill 
to confer rate-making power upon the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. · 

Mr. Chairni~n, is it possible that the Congress of the United 
States is about to seize $12,000,000,000 worth of property being 
to-day han.dled and managed to _the tremendous advantage of 
the people of the United States in an intelligent and far-reach
ing system that conterp.plates constant.improvement in the inter
est of the public, and take the real management of that property 
out of the hands of the owners and confer it upon a political 
body shifting as the sands of the sea, subject to the whims and 
caprices of the political power of the particular time in control 
of. the Government, oust its owners from its control and turn it 
over in this way? Is that the purpose, and is that possible? 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that this view of this bill is an exagger
ated one. I hope that this construction which is being put upon 
it by many is an exaggerated construction and one that is not 
necessary, and one that the public will understand is an exag
gerated one. But, in fact, do not its provisions come to that? 
Is it not a fact that when you take from the farmer the right 
to fix the price upon his farm product that you have taken his 
property from him? Is it not a fact that when you take from 
the manufacturer the power to fix the price of his commodities 
that you have in point of fact seized his property and stripped 
him of his property? Can there be any doubt about that? 
What does it add that he· holds the nominal possession while 
the only element of real importance in the whole business, the 
income from it, is to be regulated by somebody else? 

.Mr. Chairman,. there are wrongs and outrages connected with 
tl1e subject of railroad management in the United States, and 
Congress has the power to make an effort to see that that effort 
is effective to remedy these wrongs. The railroads are public 
carriers. They receive certain rights and powers from the State 
governments. Keep that in your mind, Mr. Chairman. The 
right of eminent domain does not come from Congress, it comes 
from the States, and in consideration of that fact the railroad is 
amenable under ~ertain proper limitations and conditions to the 
laws of the country, and as a common carrier assumes certain 
obligations, .and as a common carrier is bound by certain limita
tions ·and: restrictions, ~d Congress is bound as matters stand 
to see to it that the public is fairly treated. All this I grant 
yo.u. Rut these propositions elaborated as far as any fair
minded lawyer will elaborate them do not go to the extent of 
seizing the property and constituting the United States Govern
ment a receiver and placing the United States Government in 
the attitude of -managing und directing the pToperty and ousting 
and eliminating the owner. Correcting abuses is one thing ; 
seizing property and· appointing the Government a receiver-and 
administrator is quite another thing. And I say, disguise it as 
you will and fix it as you may, . the turning over to anybody or 
any organization or . any authority. other than the owners them
selves the custody · and the management of property is a dep
rivation of the owner of his right of property without due 
compensation. 

What is there about a railroad corporation that differentiates 
it from an· ordinary corporation chartered by a State? I am 
not unmindful of the fact that the very last proposition in 
regard to all corporations is to place them, and thereby the entire 
business of the whole country, under the' domination and control 
of the Federal Government. I am not unmindful of the strides 
that have been made in the direction of universal control of all 
property and all property right by the general Government. I 
am not indifferent to the proposition to force all corporations to 
come under one sweeping Federal statute ousting the State gov
_ernments from all control of the instrumentalities of the busi
ness in the States. I am not indifferent to the proposition thus 
suggested which involves of necessity the practical abolition of 
Stat~ lines and State independence and State autonomy for all 
practical business purposes. I am not unaware of the natural 
and necessary result of that sort of ~gislation, the logical and 
inevitable results of that sort of policy, to wit, the placing of 
all the business interests of the country in the hands of the Fed
eral Goverrunent. 

The next step will . be to control the coal mines. It has 
already been suggested by a great leader of a great political 
party. And next, the fixing of the price of labor. Why not? 
If the general Government can fix the price of railroad trans
portation, why not the price of labor, which is a necessary in
cident of railroad transportation? If it is just and right and 
intelligent to fix t.he price upon which a train load of freight 

shall · be carried from New York to San Francisco, why, as an 
incident of that power, is it not just to fix the price of the hired 
men who are necessarily required to handle that freight? These 
are questions which will arise as we go forward toward social
ism. We are ·well on the way. It is so convenient, so desirable 
to create a commission, create a bureau, create a department, 
and seize upon the instrumentalities of industry and turn them 
over to the domination of gentlemen high up in academic study. 
. There is another phase of this business, and I regret that, 
notwithstanding I have listened with intense interest and with 
just appreciation to the able speeches that have been made for 
and against this bill, I have heard not one word upon this phase 
of the subject. A long time ago, ~ the earlier and possibly 
better days of the Republic, it was imagined by men high in pub
lic affairs that the State governments, through their legislative 
action, had certain powers in regard to railroads and railroad· 
transportation, and they have an impression that the railroad 
eompanies were under the domination of the State governments, 
and that as to a vast number of questions arising in the adminis
tration of -railroads affairs the State governments ought to 
have something to say. As a consequence, all over the United 
States laws have been put into force by State governments, 
and State legislatures have had the temerity to even fix rates, 
to prescribe a large volume almost of regulations of the rail
road companies, and among the rest they have fixed the maxi
mum fares of passengers, and they have laws, not only the 
common law but State laws, regulating the distribution of 
cars to the producers. What is to become of them? What will 
become of the scheme of the Wisconsin gentlemen who jus1; 
now are contriving a plan to take possession in substance . and 
effect of all the railroads of Wisconsin and fix rates and make 
time tables and do everything that the superintendent and di
rectors of a railroad company do in the management of their 
property? What is to become of that effort? Why, Mr. Chair
man, the evils, the gross outrages of railroad companies, and 
there are plenty of them, consist almost exclusively in discrim
inations against producers. 

In Ohio to-day we have ample remedy in the courts. I was 
connected with a suit against a railroad company because it dis
criminated in favor of certain producers of coal and against cer
tain other producers of coal, and it was a clear, straightforward 
remedy . . We had no trouble about it except to get the money. 
after we had recovered it What is to become of those rights? 
Are we to have two jurisdictions, one fixing one set of rates 
and another another set of rates? Are we to have a power in 
the State of Ohio that can fix a rate upon freights from A ·llta
bula to the Indiana line and yet can not touch interstate com
merce rates? How is this thing to be adjusted? Are the States 
to be . eli min a ted? " But," you say, " to-day the States have no 
power to regulate interstate commerce." Do not be too sure of 
that. So long as tha General Government omits to interfere in 
these matters, it is not sure that the State may not · The general 
Government has exclusive jurisdiction of navigable rivers and 
yet the Supreme Court of the United States in an important case 
held that where the General Government did not take possession 
of the river and did not legislate for the construction of locks 
and dams and the State did, that the right of the State and the 
right of the agencies of the State were absolutely proper, and 
that even the franchise became of such value after the United 
States took possession of the whole river that it could · not de
stroy that franchise without paying for it in money. Apply this 
principle now and you. have a vast number of these questions 
that the General Government has not after all seen fit to legis
late about and the State governments have and the State com
missions are in full force undertaking to fix rates and manage 
the whole system of railroads within their State, and State laws, 
many of them wise and many of them u:n,wise, have been passed 
and enforced and the systems of State control and management 
are in full force and operation. What is ·to be done about that 
with reference to collision between the authority of the States 
and the General Government? Which is to back down? And if 
the State governments are . no longer to have anything to say 
upon these important topics why would it not be just as well 
to abolish the State governments, and if we are to turn them 
over to the control of the General Government, why not make 
the thing universal? 

The real railroad outrages to-day, and there are plenty of 
them, can be named and described under the one term" rebate.'~ 
whether it is the carrying of a carload of freight from point "A" 
to point "B" for shipper No. 1 at $50 a carload and for shipper 
No.2 at $40, or whether it be the excessive allowance for switch
ing charges, or whether it be the division of freight upon a short 
line of railroad tributary to a great line of railroad, or whether 
it be the use of private cars owned by the shippers. The e al.·e 
the wrongs and injuries that need regulation and .need_ it badly 
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and need it now. The President is absolutely right when_ he 
singles otlt these things as the real things, and our friends are 
absolutely wrong when they single out the rates of freight. 

I wish this bill more specifically conferred the power to regu
late these wrongs somewhere, a tribunal in every State which 
would authorize a shipper wronged by one of these discrimina
tions to bring his suit to-day and force a n·ial of it within sixty 
dayR would be a far better scheme than this scheme by commis
sion. If there is one thing in the United States that the intel
ligent people thereof are becoming th·ed of it i~ this commission 
business. They move slowly and on zigzag lines and they are 
unsatisfactory in results. There should be :machinery attached 
to the Elkins law that would make it impossible for these dis
criminations to stand. 

Why,l\fr. Chairman, in the State of Ohio very recently a great 
north and south railroad line refused to attach the switch of a 
coal ·producer to its main track, and claimed that it ,had coal 
enough contracted for all its carrying possibilities. This coal 
was interstate-commerce coal, mined for interstate-comnterce 
purposes, sold for interstate-commerce purposes, coming clearly 
within the scope and purview of the .Addyston pipe case. .A 
suit was brought in the State court to oust that railroad com
pany of its charter and put it into the hands of a receiver, be
cnuse it did not do it~ duty by its patrons and because it 
discriminated in favor of the few. There was no statute on that 
topic in Ohio. There was the common-law remedy. The suit 
was brought and it was hotly contested, until the railroad com
pany, upon the hearing of motions and demurrers preliminary 
to the great struggle that was to come upon the question of fact, 
saw the handwriting on the wall and yielded and took on the 
switch. What is to become of a remedy like that? .Are we to 
be driven to a political commission and then to a court, and
so on? 

But, 1\fr. Chairman, I shall vote for this bill. I shall vote 
for it with the hope that it will do what I fear it can not do. 
I shall vote for it with the hope that it will remedy these 
minor evils and outrages. I do not believe that any system 
of legislation is capable to devise a scheme of fairness emanat
ing from one great central source Of power and spreading itself 
out over this tremendous railroad system of the United States, 
but if it can be done and can be done satisfactorily, then we 
have secured by indirection what the railroads were forbidden 
to have by direction. We will have a great national pooling 
law that will pool the interests of the railroads. You say this 
differs from the pooling proposition. There the money arising 
was · to be all put into a common fund and distributed. Grant 
that is so. Here you say it is only to fix rates. But those 
rates are to be so uniform, so fair, so just that all the railroads 
are to fare alike. Is not that pooling? What was the object 
of the pooling scheme? It was that each railroad ·should have 
its fair share of the business and each railroad should have a 
fair share of the · income. If this bill purports anything and 
can accomplish anything it will accomplish that and nothing 
more. 

We must do nothing to impair the · efficiency of the railroad 
service of the United .States. We ought to do nothing that will 
curtail and discourage competition. This bill will go far to 
destroy all competition. · 

And now comes the pertinent question. I .am asked, " If all 
this be h'tle, why do you vote for the bill? I voted for tlie bill to 
repeal the canteen law. I believed at the time that it was an 
unwise vote. I know it now. I did it because there was such 
a public clamor that the people would take nothing less. The 
Populistic idea that the people should own the railroads and that 
pri•ate ownership in a railroad is a myth is being fostered and 
promoted in this country to an extent that is astonishing, and 
the people have been taught to belie\e that the railroad manage
ment of the · country is in enmity to their interests, and after a 
long study of this subject by the able committee that produced 
this bill I am not willing to put my own judgment up against the 
judgment of that committee when the action of that committee 
seems to be demanded by such a popular clamor in the country. 
I do not stop to discuss how that clamor arose. I do not stop to 
discuss that during the mighty campaign of 1904 I never heard 
the subject broached. I do not stop to discuss the phenomena of 
this popular uprising, but I bow to the apparent demand that 
something must be done, and I am trying to do the best I can. 

As a lover of my country and as a friend of the common 
people, I pray that good may come from the passage of this bill. 
If it does, the men who have projected it shall have the honor. 
If it does not and evil results, they shall have the assurance, so 
far as my voice goes, that they have honestly done the best they 
could. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I move that the committee do now rise. 
The motion waS' agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re-

sumed the chair, Mr. CURRIER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had under consideration the bill II. R. 18588, and 
had come to no resolution ·thereon. 

· COUNTING THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 

The SPEAKER. Under the law the Senate are. requir:ed to 
be seated at the right of the presiding officer. If Member.s occu
pying the first four rows to the right will be kind enqugh to 
vacate their seats, the -law will be complied with. · 

.At 1 o'clock the Doorkeeper annotmced the President pro tem
pore and the Senate of the United States. -

The Senate entered the Hall, preceded by their Sergeant-at
Arms, and head:ect by their President pro tempore and the Secre
tary of the Senate, the ·Members and ~fficers of the House rising 
to receive them. . . . .. --. 

.The President pro tempore of the Senate took his seat as pre
siding officer of the joint convention of the two Houses, the 
Speake~ of the Hous_e occupying the· chair on his left. · 
. The PRESIDENT pro tempore of the Senate. The two Houses 
of Congress, pursuant to the requirements of the Constitution 
andJaws of the United States, are now in joint convention for 
the purpose of _opening the certificates and counting the votes of 
the several States for President and Vice-President. Under well
established precedentS, ·unless demand shall ·be made in any 
case, the reading of. the formal portions of the certificates will be 
dispensed with. After as<;ertainment has been had that the cer
tificates are authentic· and· correct in form, the tellers will count 
and make a list of the votes of the States. If there be -no objec
tion, the Presiding Officer will now open the certificate of the 
State of .Alabama. · ·wnr the tellers please take their places at 
the desk? · 

Senators BURRows and BAILEY, the tellers appointed on the 
part of the Senate, and -Representatives GAINES of West Virginia 
and RussELL, the tellers appointed on the par t of the House,~ 
took their places at the Clerk's desk: · · · · 
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore of the Senate. The tellers 
will count -and make a list of the vote of the State of .Alabama. 

Mr. BURROWS (one of the tellers). Mr. President, the cer
tifica"te of the electoral vote of the State of .Alabama seems to be 
regular in form and authentic, -and it -appears therefrom that 
.Alton B. Parker, of the State of New York, received 11 votes 
for President, and that Henry G. Davis, of West Virginia, re-
ceived 11 votes for ·Vice-President. :: · · 

The PRESIDENT pro· tempo-re of the Senate. If there · be no 
objection, the Chair will now open and pass to the tellers the 
certificate showing the ·-vote of the State of Arkansas, and the 
tellers will count and niake a list of the votes of· that State; 

Mr. COCKRELL. Mr. President; as there is no possible con
test, I hope, in order to save time, that the result in each State 
will be announced without reading the certificate. 

The tellers then proceeded to announce the electoral votes of 
the several States, in their alphabetical order. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore of the Senate. Gentlemen of · 
the Convention, the certificates of all the· States have now been 
opened and read, and the tellers will make final ascertainment 
of the result and report the snme to the President pro tempore · 
of the Senate. 

Mr. BURROWS (one of the tellers). Mr. President, the 
tellers report the result of the ascertainment of the count of the 
electoral vote as follows : 

The whole number of the eleetors appointed to vote for Presi
dent of the United States is 476, of which a majority is 239. 
· 'l'heodore Roosevelt, of the State of New York, has received, 
for President of the United States, 336 vo~cs; . · 

Alton Brooks Pai·ker, of the State of New York, has received 
1-!0 votes. 

The state of the vote for Vice-President of the United States, 
as delivered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 

The whole number of the ·electors appointed to vote for Vice
President of the United States is 476, of which a majority is 
239. . 

Charles Warren Fairbanks, of the State of Indiana, has re-
ceived 336 votes; · 

Henl'y Gassaway Davis, of the _State of West Virginia, lias 
received 140 votes. · 

'l'his announcement of the state of the vote by the rresident 
of the Senate shall be deemed a sufficient declnration of the 11er
sons elected President and· Vice-President of the United States,: 
each for the term beginning l\farch 4, 1905, and shall be entered, 
together with a list of the votes, on the Journals of the Senate 
and House of Representatives. 

The report of the tellers is as follows : 
The undersigned, JULIUS C. BURROWS and JOSEPH WELDON 

BAILEY, tellers on the .part. of the Senate, and · JOSEPH H. GAINES" 
and GoRDON RussELL, tellers on the part of the House of Repre
sentatives, report the following as the result of the ascertain· 
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ment and counting·of the electoral vote for Pr~s:ident and Vice
President of the United States for the term beginning March 4, 
1905: 

.State • . 

Number For President. For Vice~ President. 
ofeloo- 1--------~------1------------~-
toral 

votes to Theodore 
which Roosevelt, 
each ofNew 

State is York .. 
entitled. 

Alton Charles Henry 
Brooks Warren Gassawal 
~;N~' Fairb~nks, {?~~V~r-
York. of Indiana. ginia. 

.Alabama ••••••••• ~--~-- · 11 ------------ n ---------··· 11 
Arkansas------------- 9 9 • 9 
California____________ 10 --------·ic) ---··------- ---·· ···ic) ... · ......... . 
Colorado............. . 5 5 -----·------ 5 -----------· 
Connecticut •..... .... 7 7 ••..•• •••••• 7 .••••• _ •...• 
Delaware------------·- 8 8 ••••••••••.. S •••.•••••... 
Florida................ 5 •••••••••••• 5 •••••••••••. 5 

~:r_~:=======:::::: 1g ------·-··i"~ ---------~~-----------if---------~~ 
llli:nois ---------··----- Z7 Z7 •••••••••••• Zl •••••••••.•• 
Indiana............... 15 15 ••..•. •••••• 15 ······------
Iowa.................. 13 13 ...••.•...•. 13 ....••...... 
Kansas................ 10 10 ...•..•..... 10 .•..•••..... 
Kentucky............. 13 ...••....... 13 .•.... •....• 13 

~=~::::::::::::: g ----------6· ...... ----~- ---------"6" .•.... ·----~ 
Maryland............. 8 1 7 1 '1 
Massachusetts........ 16 16 •..•........ 16 ........... . 
Michigan............. 14 14: •••••••••••• 14 •••••••••••• 

~l~ss~o-:;>un-;;_1_.·_:_.-_.:_:_:_: __ :-_:_.:_:_ Po ----··---1~8-- -------··io· ······---~- ---------·io 
.w. 18 ---········· 18 ----·· ------Montana.............. S 8 •.•..•••.... 3 •...•...•... 
Nebraska............. 8 8 -···-··---- 8 .......... .. 
Nevada................ S S .....••...•• 3 -·---------· 
New Hampshire...... 4 4 ....••.•.•.. 4 ....•••.•.•• 
New Jersey ••• .;......... 12 12 •..•••.•.•.• 12 •••••••••.•• 
~~;~g~~o-liii8::::::: ~ 89 _________ i2_ 89 __________ i2 
North Dakota: ••• ~--- 4 ··········4· ............ ··········4· --·---------
Ohio.................. 23 23 ...•••.••••. 23 -- ----------
Oregon................ 4: 4 ••.•.•...... 4: •••.•••••.•• 
Pennsylvania.......... 34 34 -------·---- 34 ......•..... 
Rhode Island......... 4 4 ..•••....... 4 ......•...•. · 
South Carolina....... 9 . ............. 9 ...••..•.... 9 
South Dakota........ 4 4 ------------ 4 •....•...... 
Tennessee •••.•••••.•• 12 .••••••..•.• 12 ------------ 12 
Texas--------------·-- 18 ••••••••••.• 18 •.•.•••••••. 18 
Utah--------·--······· 3 3 ••••.••....• 3 .....•.••.•. 
~!~~e_t=--=------~_-_-_·_·_-_·_-_-_ 4 4 ------------ 4 -----------
vu..,~ __ • 12 •••••••••••• 12 ...•...•.... 12 
Washington.......... 5 5 .•..•. •...... 5 ------- ······ 
West Virgi:nia_.__:·~--- ' .. '1 7 ..•.•..•..•. 7 ------------
Wisconsin·-----~---·- · 13 . 13 ............ 13 ------------
Wy~ming____________ 3 3 -----·------ 3 ------------

Total ••...• ··--- ---4-'16-l·----=--336--11-.---140-l---336--l·---140-

J. C. BURROWS, 
J. W. BAILEY, 

Teners on the part of the Senate. 
JosEPH H. GAINES, 
GoRDON RussELL, 

Teller· a on the part of the H o·use of Representatives. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore of the ~enate. The report of 
the state of the vote for President of the United States, as de
livered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 

Tbe whole number of the electors appointed to vote for Presi
dent of the United States is 476, of which a majority is 239. 

'l'beodore Roosevelt, of the State of New York, has received 
for President of the United States 336 votes; 
- Alton Brooks Parker, of the State of New York, has received 

140 votes. . . 
The state of the vote for Vice-President of the .United States, 

as delivered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 
The whole number of the electors appointed to ·vote ..for Vice

President of the United States is 476, of which a majority is 239. 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of the State of Indiana, bas re

ceived 336 votes; 
Henry Gassaway Davis, of the State of West Virginia, has re-

ceived 140 votes. · 
This announcement of the state of the vote by the President 

of the Senate shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the per
sons elected President and Vice-President of the United States, 
each for the term beginning March 4, 1905, and shall be entered, 
together with a list of the votes, on the Journals of the Senate 
and House of Representatives. [Applause.] 

Gentlemen of the convention, the purposes for which this joint 
convention bas been ca1led having been accomplished, the Pre
siding Officer dissolves the joint convention, and the Senate will 
return to their Chamber. 

The Senate retired from the Hall (at 1 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. ru.), the Speaker resumed the chair, and the House was again 
called to order. 

. R.AiiROAD-RATE BILL. . 

The SP:EJAKER. The House wlll be in order. Under the 
order of the Hou. e, the Chair decla1·es the House to be in Com
mittee ot the Whole House on the stc<tte of the Union, and the 
gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr. CURRIER] will take the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for· the further consideration 
of the bill H. R. 18588, the rallroad-rate bill. 

Mr. DAVEY' of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I now yield ten 
minutes to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD} . 

.Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, transportation is tile 
key that unlocks the gate of commerce. We are a great cOmmer
cial nation. The prosperity and happiness of our people is in
separably · bound to our commerCial succe s. Our Republic 
stretches acros~ mounta~ and plain, over 3,000 miles, from 
ocean to ocean. Great distances must often be traver ed iri 
order that the products of the farm and the factory may reacli 
our home markets. This makes transportation by rail and by 
water as necessary to our rommercial life as tbe air is to sus .. 
tain our existence. In the olden days, before the time of the 
steamboat · and the locomotive, on account of the great co t 
of h·ansportation, inland communities were limited in the scope 
of their commercial transactions to a very narrow territory ; but 
with the coming of railroads our people were enabled to expand 
their busip.ess so that they could cover the whole continent. 
To-day tb.e cost of transportation from the point of production 
to the home market often exceeds tbe profits of the pr;o:. 
ducer. It is readily seen, therefore, if one producer bas an ad
vantage in freight rates or water transportation over another 
that he can conh·oi the market in which he seeks to en 
his products, by underselling his competitor to the extent of 
the reduced freight rate t~at be pays to that particular market. 
Of course the geographical location of the shipper is a natural 
advantage that he is entitred to possess, but we all, in common 
fairness, agree that h~ is not entitled to an artificial advantage 
given by law to a particular community or enterprise that builds 
up one individual or community at the expense of another. 

For this reason a number of years ago Congress established 
what is known as the" Interstate Commerce Commission" in or
cler that the Government might supervise the rates of transpor
tation and see that all communities were treated equitably and 
frLirly in the transportation of their goods. For .many years 
after the Interstate Commerce Commission was established the 
Commission exercised the power, not only to determine · what 
was a r·easonable rate to be charged for h-ansportation, but 
also ilie power to fix a reasonable rate where they bad declared 
one in existence to be di criminating unfairly against one com
munity or individual in favor of another. In 1897 the Supreme 
Court of the United States decided that, although the original 
law establishing the Commission authorized it to state when a 
rate was inequitable and unjust, it did not give it the P<>wer to 
.fix a new rate. Ever since that time the Commission bas _pe
titioned Congress to enact new legislation giving it the power it 
formerly exercised. No question is ever settled finally until it 
is settled right, and no question can ever-be settled right unless 
it deals justly and fairly with all parties concerned. The rail
roads of the United States have been built by private capital. 
Tlle· people "who invested their money ·in railroad stocks and 
bonds are entitled to a fair and reasonable return on the money 
invested just as much as the owner of the farm or the foundry 
or factory is entitled to make a reasonable profit on his invest· 
ment. Any law that is passed that would take away the op
portunity to make a fair profit on capital invested in the great 
h·ansportation companies of the United States would be unjust. 

On the other hand, each community in the United States is 
entitled to a fair and equal chance to compete for the home and 
foreign markets with every other community, and any estab.; 
li hment of freight rates that discriminates in favor of one 
locality as against tbe other, giving particular advantages to 
one and depriving the other ·of the same opportunities of a sut!· 
cessful transaction of their business, is equally unjust. As long 
as human nature remains as it is, it is natural that the indi.: 
vidual will strive to monopolize trade at the expense of his com- , 
petitor, and h·ansportation companies will endeavor to make the 
greatest profits possible without always looking to the equal 
rights of all shippers. Therefore it is a practical impos ibility 
for the shipper and the carrier alone to always determine and 
arrange freight rates that will be equitable and just to all. For 
these reasons the Government established an Interstate om
merce Commission, which is expected to be a fair tribunal, to 
decide this great question in· a judicial manner as between the 
contending parties, just as the courts of the land decide all 
questions in· dispute between the citizens of the Republic . . But 
the decision of no court could be made effective unless it had 
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power ·to enforce its decrees, and the decisions of an Interstate 
Commerce Commission would be of no value to the people or the 
tran portation companies unless those decisions can be made 
effective. It is therefore necessary at this time for Congress to 
legislate in reference to carriers of freight and passengers. 

Under the Constitution of the· United States, the Government 
of the United States, as distinguished from the State governments, 
is given the power to regulate commerce with foreign nations 
and among the several States, and with the Indian tribes. The 
object of putting this clause in the Constitution was clearly to 
prevent one State from discriminating against the commerce of 
another State. There is no clause of the Constitution that 
brings the people of the United States in closer touch with each 
other and binds the several States more firmly into an indissolu
ble union than this power that is intended to allow the Federal 

. Government to see that the people of all the States are given a 
fair and equal opportunity to trade with each other and develop 
their commerce along natural lines; At the time of the making 
of the Constitution the great railroads of the country were un
known and undreamed of. A new condition has arisen. The 
States as a rule, since the adoption of the Constitution, have not 
attempted by State laws or otherwise to discriminate against 
the commerce of their sister States. But now that we have the 
railroads that carry the commerce from one State to another, 
sh·etching for thousands of miles across the continent, through 
many different States, and ·controlled by a few men, unless this 
power in the Constitution given to the Federal Government is 
applied to the regulation of these great transportation· com
p::mies and they are prevented from adopting freight rates that 
discriminate in favor of particular individuals, corporations, or 
communities as against others, then the constitutional require
ment that was intended to prevent unjust discrimination in com
merce would practically be destroyed. So that Congress un
questionably has the power to see that unjust discriminating 
transportation charges are not made by these great companies, 
and that all the citizens of the United States are given a fair 
and equal chance to develop their business and a fair oppor
tunity to compete with all others on an equal basis. 

But by some it is contended that the exercise of this power 
is an attempt to control and regulate pri.,·ate business and to 
shackle the expansion of the country along natural lines. This 
argument might have some basis to stand on if the great trans
portation companies of the United States owed no public 
duty, but they do not stanO. on the same basis that the ordinary 
business of the country rests upon. Special privileges have 
been granted to the railroad companies of the United States in 
their charters by which they are allowed to condemn and take 
private proporty, after paying a just compensation therefor; 
in order that they may have rights of way and terminal facili
ties for the operation of their roads. The persons whose capital 
is invested in the road are given the special privilege of con
trolling the freight and commerce that is tributary to that road 
to the exclusion of other citizens. 

The consideration that moves the granting of these special 
advantages is the obligation that rests on the transportation 
company to perform a public duty, and that is to carry the 
freight and passenger traffic of the people at a reasonable rn.te 
from one community to · another. Therefore, although the stock
holders and bondholders have a just right to dep1and that they 
be allowed to make a sufficient profit to maintain their company 
and at the same time make a fair and reasonable profit for their 
stockholders, yet the people of the United States have an equal 
right to demand that the freight and passengers shall be carried 
at a reasonable compensation after allowing the railroad what 
is just for maintenance and p1;ofits, and also that the great 
power of fi~ng rates. of transportation shall not be used so as to 
discriminate unjustly between communities and · individuals. It 
should. therefore be the effort of Congress in enacting its legis
lation to supervise the business of the transportation companies 
so as to see that they perform fairly and justly the duty they 
owe to the citizens of the_ United States. 

The bill now pending before the House, H. R. 18588, known 
as the "railroad-rate bill," is intended to give to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that power which it exercised before the 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in 1897, to 
declare what is a reasonable rate as well as to declare what is 
an unreasonable rate. The power-giving clause of this bill 
reads as follows : 

'l'hat whenever, upon complaint duly made under section 13 of the 
act to regulate commerce, the Interstate Commerce Commission shall. 
aftet• full bearing, make any finding ot· ruling declaring any existing 
rate for the transportation of persons or property, or any regulation 
or practice whatever affecting the transportation of persons or of 
property, to be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, the Commis
sion shall have power and it shall be Its duty to declare and order 
what shs.Jl be a just and reasonable rate, practice, or regulation to be 
charged, imposed, or followed in the future in place of that found to 

be unreasonable or unjustly discrimina-tory, and the order of the -Com-
mission shall of its own force take effect and become operative thirty 
days after notice thereof has been given to the person or persons df
rectly affected thereby. But at any time within sixty days from the 
date of such notice any person or pet·sons directly affected by the 
order of the Commission, and deeming it to be contrary to Jaw, may 
institute proceedings In the court of transportation, sitting as a court 
ot equity, and have it reviewed and its lawfulness, justness, and reason
ableness inquired into and determined. 

This is the first section of the _bill. The other twenty-one sec
tions of the bill describe the manner in which the power given 
the Commission by this section shall be exercised and enforced. 
It provides that two additional Commissioners shall be ap
pointed; that the salaries of all the Commissioners shall be 
increased from $7,500 a year to $10,000 a year, and that a new 
court, known as the " court of tran~ortation," shall be estab
lished, with five judges, who shall have entire jurisdiction of all 
appeals arising from the decisions of the Interstate Commerce · 
Commission. And then 'it provides for the penalties that shall 
be _imposed for a violation of the orders of the court or the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 

As far as the bill goes it is an improvement on the present 
law. It does .not give the Commission power to initiate the 
making of freight rates or interfere with the railroads in tbe 
transaction of their business so long as they conduct their busi
ness fairly and justly to all persons interested. But where it is 
found that discriminating rates have been given and injustice 
done _ to individuals or communities, the Commission is given 
the power to set aside such unjust rates and declare reasonable 
and just rates in place thereof. It does not seem to me that 
this is drastic legislation nor that which unjustly interferes 
with the conduct of private enterprises. It seems to me that 
the bill, as far as it goes, only seeks to see that equal and exact 
justice is done between the carrier of freight and the shipper. 

I shall vote for the bill for tliis reason, but I am not entirely 
satisfied with its terms, because I believe when we are enacting 
legislation of this kind we should endeavor to cover the whole 
scope of the question befare the House and not leave important 
matters untouched to be covered by future legislation. Some 
time ago Congress enacted a law that prohibited railroads -from 
allowing rebates to persons wh6 shipped freight over their roads. 
'.rhe railroads established regular rates for the transportation 
of freight, but before this law was enacted some large shippers 
demanded and received from the railroads a return of a portion 
of the freight paid. This was known as rebates. 

It can easily be seen that where one shipper had a part of the 
freight rate returned to him and the other shipper was com
pelled to pay the entire freight rate the one having the rebate 
or getting the benefit of the returned freight charges had a 
great advantage in the market over his competitors, and in. this 
way was enabled to undersell him and control the business. It 
was throug~ the railroads granting rebates that the great monop
oly of the Standard Oil Company was built and the small com
petitors engaged in the shipment of oil were driven from the 
market and destroyed. Now, I do not suppose that anyone will 
contend that this was not an unjust or unfair use of the power 
to make and fix freight rates, and all will agree that the law 
enacted that prohibited the granting of rebates is a just and fair 
one. As a matter of fact, the probabilities are that the trans
portation companies themselves do not desire to grant these re
bates, but large shippers, such as the Standard Oil Company, 
were enabled to threaten railroad managers with withdrawing 
their entire business from their roads and ship their products 
by competing lines if the rebates were not granted to them as 
against other competitive shippers. But it has been decided 
that the law that prohibits the granting of rebates does not ap
ply to private cars. And therefore the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had no power to regulate rates given to or the trans
portation of cars owned by other persons than the railroad com
panies. Now, the Standard Oil Company has its great oil tank 
cars, belonging to that company and not to the railroads, in 
which it ships its oil throughout the United States. 

The American Packing Company, known as the "beef trust," 
owns its refrigerating cars in which it ships beef from the 
slaughterhouses to the distributing markets. The railroads can 
no longer, under the present law, give these two great corpora
·tions rebates over other competitors in the carrying of freight, 
but as private cars are not regulated by the present law they 
can allow them any amount of rental for the cars that they see 
fit. In other words, the Standard Oil Company pays the rail
road companies the regular rate for transporting its oil, and 
then the railroad company turns around and pays it a rental 
for the use of the car belonging to it. This rental could be at a 
r ate that would not give the oil company a discriminatory ad
vantage over its competitors, or this rental can be placed so 
high that it gives them a distinct advantage in shipping. In 
other words, it gives them a rebate in a different way from tbe 
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old method. · .As a matter of facty ·I understand that before the courts, will be to transfer to the Interstate COmmerce Commis
Iaw prohibiting rebates was passed no rental whatever was sion the power to :fix railroad rates ·and chiuges, to determi1u~ 
demanded from the railroads by these great companies. for the the earning limit of capital invested in transportation ente.t·~ 
hauling of their private cru·s, but since the law has been passed • prises~ to control the channels of trade and commerce. to deflect 
prohibiting rebates rentals take the place of rebates they are · trade from its natural channels~ to- direct it to arbitrarily ere
prohibited by law from receiving. ated channels, to make and unmake communities, to set at 

Agarn, the law intended to prevent unjust discriminations is naught the laws of nature governing trade, to stifle enterprise. 
eyaded by private terminal tracks. In other words, a great and eliminate competition--powers too vast, too dangerou , to 
monopolistic corporation may own, and in many instances does be yielded to ana to be wielded by a partisan po1itical Govern-· 
own, 10 or 15· miles of terminal track around its plant Here- · ment The railroads are largely respo-nsible for the conditions 
tofore these terminal tracks have belonged to the original cor- of which the people complain; they are largely responsible for 
poration, but since the law prohibiting rebates was: enacted the present clamor for legislation of a radical nature.. 
many of these· great corporations have sold these terminal Butr Mr. Chairman, we, as u people:, are too prone to think 
tracks to railroad companies that they incorporated and are con- . that everything can 1>e accomplished by legislation, that a cure 
trolled and owned by them. Now, when a car of freight is for all ills can be found in legislation. The evils under wllich 
shipped over a number of railroads the r~te is fiXed, and these the country. has grown resti'Ve are not particular to this conn
railroads agree ·among themselves how · the freight charges on try; they are evils that are inevitably attendant upon rapid 
the car shall be apportioned to the several railroad companies. growth and development. In different degrees they have been 
The monopoly owning its own private tracks, converted into a experienced by all natioruJ that have gone before; only to a 
terminal railroad company, says to the railroad lines over which more marked degree do they exasperate us becau e in popula
the freight is to be shipped: "You must allow us a proportion ~ tion, in wealth, in commerce, our development bas outstripped 
of the freight rate as our share for hauling it over our terminal • in a given time, all that has gone before. It folJows that these 
tracks on our railroad." This can be little or great, as deter- evils have crowded upon ns more rapidly, more concentratedly, 
mined on by the various railroadsr including the terminal rail- but I do not think more weightedly) than ever was the en e be-
road that belongs to the monopolistic corporation. fore in other lands. 

In the same way that the railroads were forced to grant re- This growth of ours as a nation, as a commercial force, has,. 
bates they are. now compelled to allow a high rate of freight for as a natural incident, the agencies which have sprung up to 
the few miles that the car is hauled over the terminal tracks carry it on. These- agencies may abuse their powers; they may 
of the railroad that belongs t<) the monopoly, and this freight, work hardship in places; they unquestionably do cause the re
in the end, goes into the pockets of the monopolistic eo-rpora- sentment of those. upon whom the, bm·dens more heavily faH; 
tion and enables it to reach the competing market at a less. freight but befm·e we decide to depart frnm the spirit, to overturn 
rate,. and undersell his competitor and drive him out of busi- the form of the institutions: under which we have acquired 
ness. Now, the bill that we are considering dO'es not change our growth, is it not the part of wisdom to wait and sec 
the law or in any way regqlate private cars or private terminal • whether, as we reach another stage of our development, these 
tracks. It is contended by those who framed the bill before · very ills may not disappear by the_ force of the natural laws 
the House that under a construction of tlie language used in which has brought them into ·existence? 
section 1, which I have read, that it can be construed by the How much of this clamor for legislation to meet these evils, 
courts to apply to private cars and private terminal traeks. I which to me seem but temporary. is rea1 and how much is 
do not believe the language warrants snclJ a construction ; but · manufactured?' .Are present conditions as bad as depicted by 
why leave it in doubt. if it is honestly intended to control these those who favor this: legislation? Can it be said they have 
monopolies? Why not use language that there can be no doubt reached a stage where no longer they can be borne? Have theY, 
about, and clearly make them subject to Government control? not been exagge1.·ated? Irtrespective of what law may provide, 

On the other · hancl, the biU under consideration expressly hardships must be suffered; this is the inscrutable law of 
provides that the various railroads. making up the line over nature. It overtaken by severe illness, we. call a consultation 
which freight is shipped, after the Interstate Commerce Com- of physicians,. specialists, wise men, to diagnose our case and 
mission has fixed a rate,. can agree among themselves upon the prescribe treatment. We have recourse to desperate experi
apportionment thereof. and if they agree the Commission wm ments only as a last resource. As a people have we reached or 
have nothing to do witb the apportionment of the rate. So it is even approached the desperate stage? 'l'here is time for deliber
readily seen that among small shippers the present bill, when · ation; the hour of amputation has not arrived.. The symptoms 
enaeted into Jaw, may bring about justice and equality in the have not been. diagnosed. Yet amputation is what is proposed 
shipment of freight and the establishment of :ratest but when it by these bills. We are about to cut loose from om traditional 
comes to the great monopolies of this country, such as. the policy of giving the people the inestimable benefit of equal 
Standard Oil Company and the beef trust, they are enabled to opportunity in free competition by stifling competition in the 
go right around the law~ receive unjust and discriminatory greatest of all our enterprises. We are on dangerous ground. 
freight rates or allowances in their· favor, by which they are 'Ve are largely responsible for our predicament The situation 
enabled to crush out competition and build np their monopolies, is grave,. the interests inYolved are great, the far-reaching effect 
and it is for this reaso-n that I say that I am not satisfied with of this legislation none can foresee. It legislation is needed, it 
the bill that is presented to the Honse. I think we shoJI}d rover should be had, but it should be legislation to remedy not to ag
an of these questions and that it should be broad enough to gravate the evil. 
allow the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate· the pri- Danger lurks in this speedy resolve to make a law to ap
vate cru·s and private te1minal tracks. ' · pease a superficially analyzed public clamor~ I believe in reme-
. Under the rule for the consideration of this bill that has been dial legislation which .Cllres·. I am opposed to " sop " legislation, 

adopted by the Republican management of the House, we are thrown to the public without logical expectation that it wiTI or 
prohibited from amending the bill in these particulars·. We are can furnish an adequate remedy. Later on I shall discuss the 
required to vote either for or against the bilJ, but are not al- provisions of these bills, the force ot existing law, and its e:t
lowed to perfect it. and, as J say, believing that the bill as it feets as I see them. I shall also endeavor to point o-ut wherein 
now stands is better than no law at all, I shall vote for it. But existing law can be fortified to meet its evasion through deviceS 
I think the position of the Republican majority in this House and practices thought out smce its enactment. I can not sub
in pr~senting a bill not fully covering the· question, and leaving scribe, excepting as a last recourse, to methods that are· revoln
loopholes in tile law that enable monopolies to continue their tionary. Evolution has not blocked its wheels ; it is still work· 
unjust practices should be condemned~ and' the country should ing out the solution of our difficulties; it follows the safest 
understand that the Republican majority in this House is not laws, those prescribed by nature. The time has not come as yet 
fully and fairly legislating on this question. The bill has yet · when Government ownet·ship is to be: considerable as a remedy for 
to go to the Senate of the United States, and although the Demo- the complained of evils, be they real or fancied, substantial or 
cratic minority in the House is bound and gagged, so far as its trivial. I shaH not hasten its coming by voting for a bill which 
ability to offer an amendment on these questions is concerned, seem to pave the way to an the evils incident to Government 
we may yet hope that the necessary amendments may be added ownership of the: highways of commerce of the nation and 
to it in the Senate, and that in the end we may secure· legisla- hasten greater evils than those from which the people are now. 
tion broad enough and just enough to protect the people against asking relief. The fundamental principle underlying these bills 
monopolies and trusts as well as railroad discriminations in is unwise. We may have to come to recognize it, perhaps even 
freight rates. [Loud applause.} · to ingraft it on our governmental system. That question will 

1\Ir. DA YEY of Louisiana. Mr. Chainnan, I now yield to the have to be treated when the necessity is at band. I do not rec-
gentleman from New York [1\Ir. ScUDDER]. ognize such a. present emergency calling for its present consid-

Mr. SCUDDER. 1\Ir. Chairman, the effect of this bill, if eration. and shall vot:e against both of these- bills. 
enacted into law, provided it withstands the scrutiny of the I believe the .Govex·nment should exercise reasonable supervi· 
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sion m-er cot·p.orations eng~ged in interstate commerce, but I us orders. The country and our constituents will acquiesce in 
do not believe this supervi ion shoul'd amormt to governmental whatever lack of capacity for legislation we ourse-lves admit. 
cr.ti.ltroJ, which would be the effect under either of these bills -if And yet, when we remember that under the Constitution this is 
enacted into law. [Loud applause.] the more powerful and more important of the two bodies, even 

1\Ir. DA VE:Y of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the as the House .of Commons in England is more powerful and im· 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Pou]. portant than the House of Lords, this surrender of our dignity, 

Mr. POU. .1\Ir. Chairman, during the few minutes which I and our rights and our independence is all the more humiliating. 
have been fortunate enough to secure it will be impossible to do 1\Ir. Chairman, .I submit that these re~rks are not entirely 
more than submit a few general observations respecting the inappropriate just at this time. The hasty manner in which 
measure rmder consideration. It is said that there- was a time this important legislation is to he rushed througb this House, 
.wh~n great measures were fully debated in this Chamber, and the very short time allowed for debate, the arbitrary rule eut
that some of the great debates of the world took place here. tip.g off aU amendments, afford but another il1ustration of the 
That day has passed. You know, 1\Ir. Chairman-we all know- continuous decadence of the American House of Representatives. 
the House of Representatives of the United States is merely a I shall not discuss the necessity fo-r. some legislation confer
machine controlled by the Speaker and a few of his lieutenants. ring upon some agency the power to declare what is a just and 
I am not criticising the Speaker or his lieutenants for exercising . reasonable rate, practice, or regulation. The necessity for such 
the p.ower vested in them. I am not finding fault with them be· legislation is admitted of all men since the decision o.f the Su
cause they have accepted what has been given them. But I do preme Court of the United States in the maximum-rate case. 
find fault With every Member of this body, wheth& he be· Demo- Within the last few years there has been (to use the words of 
crat or Republican, who has voted to surrender to two or three the Interstate Commerce Commission) "a rapid disappearance 
of our colleagues the power which our constituents expect us to of railway competition," and we are told upon fairly good au
exercise ourselves. It is not going too far to say that this thority that a contro11ing interest in nearly an of the great 
House is merely a committee to frame and introduce measures trunk lines has found its way in the hands of a few men. We 
to be thereafter considered by the Senate. Great measures are are therefore confronted by a great trust, which must either be 
never properly discussed here. Our leaders tell us we must ruled or else will itself demand and obtain whatever it chooses 
hurry along, that the Senate will debate the measure in a par- from the people. In dealing with this question the Republican 
Iiamentary manner, and that the Senate will perfect it 'Ve party is in a dilemma. It will hardly be denied that the great 
haven't the time to consider measures carefully. All we are ex- railroad corporations did their full share in the recent cam· 
pected to do is to give the Senate an idea what we want and that paign to continue the rule of that party for four yearli longer. 
body will send the bill back in proper shape. Iu his passionate denial that any promise had been made in re· 

One of the Republican members of the Committee on Rules turn for campaign funds furnished by the trusts during t)le re
has actually told us that we of this side of tbe .Chamber slwuld cent campaign the President himself di-d not deny that the 
be thankful. Mark the word! Thankful ·for the poor privilege trusts and corporations had contributed to the campaign fund 
of offering as a substitute to the pending bill a measure prepared which his chairman was using. The Republican party is forced 
by the minority members of the Committee on Interstate and to ·do something to stitle the cry of the people for relief. The 
Foreign Commerce and afterwards indorsed by the caucus of · gentleman who framed the report of the committee admitted the 
the Democratic Members of this body. 1\Ir. Chairman, have we widespread demand for some kind of legislati.o:a when he used 
actually come to this? No individual Member is allowed to offer these words on ~ge 4 of his report: 
an amendment; no individual Member is allowed to offer a sub- As showing the widespread interest in this legislation there has been 
stitute. The entire minority can not through its leader or mem- filed with the committee thousands of petitions, resolutions, and tele-
b +'l. •tt ff dm t t th · · grams from private individuals, corporations, and civic bodies, demand

ers on Lli.e comm1 ees o er an amen en o e pending meas- ing that legislation along the lines suggested by the President's message 
ure; but we are graciously, generously aiJowed to offer one- and the above report of the Interstate Commerce Commission be en
just one-substitute for the bill, and we are told by the gentle- acted. Resolutions and memorials adopted by several of the States 
man from Pennsylvania on the Rules Committee that we should , have also been presented. 
feel thankful for this privilege. In the name of parliamentary Therefore something must be done. How can the people be 
"(lecency, I protest against a continuance of this condition. When ·satisfied with.out injury to corporate interests? That is the 
the Fifty-ninth Congress meets y.ou Republicans will have a question which confronts the Republican party to-day. 
greater majority than you have bad. in years. You can afforq to I do not wish to be misunderstood. I do not question the sin· 
be generous. I know that very many of you at heart detest the cerity of the President I do not question the sinc.erity o! gen· 
machine methods which for years have ruled this House, and I tlemen on this :floor. But the President belongs to a party 
do .hope that when your caucus. meets to adopt rules for the gov- which belongs body and soul to the trusts, and gentlemen on 
ernment of the Fifty-ninth Congress thel:e will be enough inae- this fio.or belong to the same party, and mark the prediction, Mr. 
pendents in your ·ranks to abolish the e tyrannical rules, which Chairman, any legislation which popular clamor forees will be 
are used to the exaltation of the few and humiliation <>f nearly the mildest, tile least hurtful to the railroads that Republican 
all of us. ingenuity can evolve. And I predict that the final effect of 

What is the situation right now, 1\Ir. Chairman? We have whatever legislation is enacted will be neither a remedy of pres
under consideration one of the most important measures ever ent admitted evils or substantially detrimental to the interests 
before the .American Congress. we are proposing to give to of the great corporations affec.ted. I will go even further and 
seven men the power to fix freight and passenger charges over hazard the prediction that no legislation will be enacted which 
more than 200,000 miles of railroad, with a capitalization of is seriously opposed by these great corporations. No doubt, in 
more than $12,000,000,000, employing considerably more than a contemplation of some legislation o.f this kind, the Republican 
million men; and we are allowed about. fourteen hours to dis• convention last year gave forth a deliverance. That conven
cuss this great measure. We are allowed seven hours on this tion announced the immortal doctrine of "stand pat u There 
side, and we are permitted to offer just one substitute, ana are is not one line in that platform indicating any necessity for leg
told we should thank the Committee on Rules for that poor islation of this kind, According to that great document, every· 
privilege. No gentleman must dare to offer an amendment. thing needed to be done had already been done, and nothing 
That would be presumptio.n, and, moreover, it would .encroacb remained but for the American people to "stand pat" and 
on the prerogative of the Senate. Any Senator can offer to enjoy the bountiful fruits of Republican rule. Prices were high. 
amen.d. when the measure goes over there, but the gentleman '.rhe country was supremely prosperous, and would continue so 
.who tries it here is laughed at and de1·ided as a greenhorn. as long as that party 1·emained in power. Everybody 'WaS con-

How humiliating all this is! Let us remember this, 1\Ir. gratnl~ted on the abounding and widespread prosperity which 
Chairman: The people of this country will put us just where the country was then enjoying. Among a long list of " we have 
we put ourselves. If we announce to the world that the mem- dones," we find this announcement: 
be h ·p f +1.-.•~ B""use can not b +.~,~ted to clo debat ·thi Laws enacted by the Republican party, which the Democratic party rs 1 o ~ "' e u ~ se "' e Wl n failed to enforce, and which were intended for ~ pro-tection of the 
a re!lsonable time, that we are so reckless or irresponsible that public against the unjust discrimination o:f the illegal encroaehment of 
:we can not be trusted to adopt proper amendments to this and vast aggregati.ons of capital, have been fearlessly enfor~d by a Repub-

th S +he "'O n:tr will ot .:~ ·• If an un lican President. and new laws insuring reasonable publicity as to the o er measure • t..U ~· n Y n \Leny IL.. we no ce operations of great corporations and providing additional remedies for 
by our rules .and by the action of our Committee on Rules that the prevention of discctmination in freight ·rates have been passed by 
.we can not be trusted to evolve a complete and sufficient meas· a Republican Congress. 
ure to be sent to the Senate, the country will not dispute it. So you see, Mr. Chairman, according to the platform of the 

When ,we admit that we rely upon the other Chamber to com- Republican party no evil exists, notwithstanding the statement 
plete our crude work the country will not take issue with us. of the President and the report of the committee. 
,'When we surrender our rights as 1\Iembers to a few men. when In his message the President was forced to ignore this state
we admit that we need bosses to direct u , the country will ao~ee ment in the yery platform on which he was elected; but he was 
with ~s that it is prolntbly true that we need these bosses to give probably reminded of the necessity of this legislation by another 
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platform of another party, which is constantly abused and ridi
culed by those in sympathy with the trusts, but which declared 
in 1900 that~ 

We favor such an enlarge-ment of the scope of the interstate-com· 
merce laws as will enable the Commission to protect individuals and 
communities from discriminations and the public from unjust and unfair 
transportation rates. 

.A.nd again in 1904 : 

Which strikes at the Interest of corporate wealth, or seeks to 
give to all men equal opportunities in the fierce struggle for 
existence. Imperfect as it is, the measure under consideration 
ought to pass. It has been correctly stated by our leader on 
this side that we of the minority stand ready to help you enact 
into law any measure which brings any degree of relief to those 
who have been wronged. If we can not get what we want, we 
will support anything you offer which contains any measure of 

We demand an enlargement of the powers of the Interstate Commerce relief. It matters little whether we support your measure or 
Commission to the end that the traveling public and shippers of this 
Government may have prompt and adequate relief from abuses to which not. Its fate is decreed. You are now at the parting of the 
they are subjected in the matter of transportation. ways. Your party can not serve effectively two masters. It 

Therefore, when the President recommended in his message bas already served the trusts so long ·that they have gotten pos
that Congress "confer on the Interstate Commerce Commission session of it body and soul. Sincere, honest, as gentlemen on 
the power to revise rates and regulations," he repudiated one of this floor may be, brilliant and brave as your President is, 
your Republican "has dones" and adopted a demand contained neither you nor he can force the passage of a bill which com
in two Democratic platforms. For one I honor the President bined wealth decrees never shall become law. [Loud applause.] 
for repudiating the hypocrisy of his own party and for admitting Mr. D.A. VEY of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the 
the existence of this vicious evil. gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I can not believe for one moment that the Mr. JAMES. Mr. Chairman, tb~ House was regaled day be-
bill reported by the committee is satisfactory to the President. fore yesterday by the distinguished gentleman from Penn yl-
1 ,am suspicious of this bill for several reasons. You know and vania [Mr. DALZELL] with the following statement in the course 
I know that the one thing above all others the railroads do not of his speech: 
want is legislation which confers upon any agency the power to I congratulate the Democratic party that since November last it has 
fix rates at which they shall carry freight and passengers. It discovered that the man in the White House is a good man not only for 
is but natural that these corporations should desire to retain the ReEublicans, but for the Democrats, to follow. [Applause on the 
the power to fix their own r~tes. The president of one great Republ can side.] · 
railway system has candidJy stated as much. Now, if this bill It very naturally becomes my duty, as well as my pleasure, to 
accomplishes what its friends claim, you would see every great inquire, "Who is leading and who is following?" It is not, 
railroad system in this country opposing its passage; but up to 'sir, so much a question of who leads, as an inquiry, "Does he 
this good hour there has been very little protest against its pas- lead right?" Is Roosevelt leading the Democracy, or has he 
sage. Whether these corporations are serenely conscious that come to understand from the mutterings of di content through
they have powerful friends "elsewhere," who will never allow out the Republic that the Democratic party was dght and bas 
it to become a law, remains to be seen. gone to the bead of its columns and is leading its troopers? 

The bill is a complex, intricate measure--rather obscure in 'Ve know a party by its declarations in national convention, 
some important respects. It confer power on the Interstate and I shall now divert to the declarations of the Democratic 
Commerce Commission in one paragraph and in another para- party in its national councils and see what faith it held upon 
graph confers upon anothe1· tribunal power to veto and to nul- this great question of the proper and just regulation of railroad 
lify whatever that Comniission may do to remedy existing evils. rates by law. In 1896 the Democracy announced its faith upon 
The bill confers upon ·one agency the power to do ; upon another this question in these words : 
the power to undo. In one line . the bill says the order of the Tht> absorption of wealth by the few, the consolidation of our leading 
Commission shall be operative thirty days after notice to the railroad systems, the formation or trusts and pools, require a stricter 

control by the Federal Government of these arteries of commerce. We 
party affected by such order, but in the very next line it gives demand the enlargement of the powers of the Interstate Commerce 
to any person affected by such order sixty days to appeal to the Commission and such rectrictions and guaranties in the control of rail
court invested with the power to undo all that the Commission roads as will protect the people from robbery and oppression. 
does. What did the Republican party say in 1896 upon this great 

.A.ye, more than this, Mr. Chairman. So jealous is the rna- 1 question? Y_ou w~ll s.earc~ their platform in vain ~o find one sin
jority of this committee lest even temporary injustice be ·done gle sentence m this directiOn, bu~ they were as q~Iet as the .toU?b 
to these great corporations that a separate section gives to the and offered to the people no r~hef a.long these hr;tes. Ag~m, m 
court erected under this bill the power to restrain the Commis- 1900 the same Democracy met m natiOnal convention, and Its be
sion from enforcing its orders for even a single day, and this in lief upon this question was as follows: 
the face of the recommendation of the President that " the re- We favor such an enlargement of. the scope of the inte~·state-com· 
vised rate go at once into effect and stay in effect unless and merce l~w as will ~mal}le. th~ Commission to :protect ind!vidun.ls and 

. ~ f . •t, ' commumties from d1scnmmatwns and the public from unJust and on-
until the court o review reverses 1 • fair transportation rates. 

Mr. Chnir~an, this is .not ~he first time we have seen a play Again I ask the question, What position did the Republican 
to the gallerie~ enac~ed m t~s Chamber. I re~e.mbe~· well the party take in its national convention? You will read again in 
fate of a certam antih·ust bil.l prep~red by a distrngui~hed gen- unrewarded and hopeless effort to discover a single utterance 
tleman from t~e State of_ Mm_ne--still a Memb~r of this .House. upon this all-important subject. In 1904 the Democratic party 
'Ve were told m the public prmts that the ~resident, durmg the again in national convention proclaimed its belief upon this 
summer months, had ordered the preparatiOn of that measure. issue in the following language: 
We were told that he had conferred upon the gentleman from we demand an enlarcrement of the powers of the Interstate Commerce 
Maine--the father of the measure--the great compliment of its Commission, to the end that the traveling public nnd shippers of this 
preparation. We bad the usual debate. We had the usual rule country may ~ave prompt and adequate relief for the abuses to which 

Protecting us against ourselves in respect to the offerin<P of the.y are snbJecte<l in t~e. matter of tran~portation. We demand a 
o . stnct enforcement of ex1strng civil and criminal statutes against all 

amendments. Some gentlemen actually secured as much as SlX such trusts, combinations, and monopolies, and we demand the enact
minutes to discuss the provisions of that important measure. ment of such further legislation as may be necessary to effectually 
In some quarters ~he bill was actually regarded seriou~ly. For su~:;s~i:~~~mor unlawful combination engaged in Interstate commerce 
one, I was not so rmpressed. We were told that the bill was a which is monopolizing any branch of business or production should not 
compromise .measure; that it was the child of much labor, of be permitt~d to transact business outside of the State of. its ori:;rin. 
more thought and of still more research It had caused many Whene,·er It shall ~e e~tablished in any court o~ competent JUl"isdlctlon 

• . . . · . that such monopohzatwn exists, such prohibition shonld be enforced 
a heartache, and friends of a lifetime had been torn asunder m through comprehensive laws to be enacted on the subject. 
the strenm)~s effort to seem to do somet_bing an.d yet do notbi~g. I come again and inquire what declaration the Republican 
~ow, I giv~ the gentleman ~rom Mame cre~It of perfect sm- party made in its convention which nominated President Roo e

cerity of mot1v~ and purpose m the p~·eparatwn of that mea~- yelt? Here you will read again in futile effort to discover a 
ure, but w_?en It came from t~e committee he hardly knew his single word upon this subject Therefore I ask, "Who is lend
own offsprmg. Then, :Mr. Chairman, we went through the form in<P and who is following?" The truth is 1\lr Chairman that 
of passing the bill; and then, ob, then, what became of it? R~osevelt is leadin<P this :fi<Pht but he is 'wea;in<P the un'iform 
The country was waiting, hopeful and expectant. The Presi- of Democracv "wieldino- its~ ti.:enchant sword ~d bearin<P its 
dent stood ready to sign, with the ink q?ivering on his pen. color lance. ~ [Applauseo on the Democratic side.] For hi~tory 
But, Mr. Chairman, what became of that bill? It was a Repub- tells me-
lican measure, and we were told that that was the party which 
•• did things." You have not forgotten the fate of that bill, l\Ir. 
Chail'man, nor has the counti.·y. It was sent to a Republican 
Senate, which merely smiled, put the bill in a committee pigeon
hole, and there it sleeps till this day. 

So it will be with this bill, and so it will be with every bill 

History, whose moving finger writes, and having writ, moves on, nor 
all your piety nor wit shall lure it back to cancel half a line, nor all 
your tears blot out one word of it-
that in three great contests the Democracy was agitating this 
great question throughout the length and breadth of the Repub
lic, bold, fearless, and aggressive, daring to invite the enmity ot 
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the railroads, with their twelve billions of capital, py declar
ing for equal protection for 80,000,000 of her._ people, and in 1896 
we beheld the unmatched and brilliant Bryan standing in the 
wilderness, crying out to the people through his platform for 
tbi regulation by law, for this control of these great arteries 
of commerce ; and I charge to-day that Roosevelt bas taken 
this plank out of the Democratic platform that bears the 
bloody stain of Bryan's faithful feet, and is holding it up to 
this Congress as a panacea for existing woes. [Applause on the 
Democratic side.] And I come now asking that you shall " ren
der unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's." 

We all recall, Mr. Chairman, how fiercely, how mercilessly 
the railroads of this country fought Bryan and the Democratic 
party in these last campaigns. They saw at a glance the pur
pose of the Democratic party to demand of them just and fair 
rates and, as the President has so happily put it, " an equal 
chance for every man," and they triumphed, or caused the 
Republican party to triumph, in 1896 and in 1900. But while 
we went down in defeat, this great issue for which we fought 
and fell still lives, -and rises with renewed strength, adv-ocated 
by an une..'{pected champion. Why did not the Republican 
platform contain some declaration in 1904: upon this issue? 
,Were the railroads too strong in that great convention? We 
all know the President is a brave man and a strenuous man. 
Why did he not call your Republican national convention's at
tention ·to it in that year? Then you were "standing pat" 
upon existing legislation; you feared the wrath of this great 
foe ; but I beg you to imagine the courage of the Democracy 
of this country as it bas written it in three great crunpaigns. 
[Applause on Democratic side.] Tbis question has not burst 
upon the people like a meteor; it has been a constant burning 
red light of danger in the political :firmament. The Democratic 
party saw it and quickly and fearlessly called attention to it. 

Mr. Chairman, bow time does change conditions! What 
Bryan contended for in this regard was denominated by ev-ery 
carping critic in the land as anarchism, but in Roosevelt the 
same declaration is greeted as patriotism of the highest type. 
We do not intend to desert our ground. We are "delighted," 
if I may be permitted to appropriate the President's own ver
nacular, with the ac.cession of such a bold and' fearless leader 
as Theodore Roo evelt. We welcome him to the head of the 
column, and behind him the Democracy will walk with unfal
tering step, whether the band plays Dixie or Yankee Doodle. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Tllat the railroads shduld be regulated none familiar with the 
facts can safely deny. They are the world's great commercial 
highways, and, with their more than 200,000 miles of steel belt
ing the Republic, reaching into every part and parcel of the land, 
having their life given to them by law, franchised into extstence, 
aided by gift to millions upon millions of acres of the people' 
land, with millions upon millions of dollars of the people's 
money by subscription; given the right of eminent domain; the 
right to bridge our rivers and cross om· plains, they can not now 
deny the right of the Government to ask them that they deal in 
mercy with its children, charging• them for transportation a 
fair, just, and reasonable rate. More than thirty States in this 
Union, so far as possible, which is only within their own bor
der , have passed laws regulating the transportation charges of 
railroads. Our courts have uniformly ·held that such right was 
inherent in government; the Constitution of the United States 
itself, deClares that Congress shall have t.he right to regulate 
commer.ce between the States. We hear considerable said, Mr. 
Chairman, about a commission to pass upon the reasonableness 
of a rate. I submit that it is better' for the Government to take 
a hand in saying what is a reasonable rate than to leave it to 
the scant charity of the railroads themselves. 

It is a fact of common knowledge and of current history that 
the railroads of this country have divided off the United States, 
so far as the classification of rates is concerned, into four parts. 
.The first contains the territory north of the Ohio River and east 
of Chicago and the Mississippi River ; the second, the territory 
south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers · and east of the Missis
sippi; third, the territory west of Chicago and the Mississippi 
River; fourth, competitive traffic to and from the Pacific coast, 

And the representatives of the various railroads in the e re
spective parts have their meetings each year and agree upon 
various charges for the various kinds of freight. . While, of 
course, they sternly disavow any pooling or trust along this 
line, yet it is a fact worthy of comment ,that they all issue a 
schedule or tariff of the same rate for the same class of -freight 
to and from the same points, and all are effective on the same 
day of the same year. Yet, of course, these meetings are purely 
advisory, and nothing intended, if they are to be believed, in 
agreeing upon the charges to be made upon the public ; and I 
submit, sir, that it is better for the law to take a band in these 

matters than to leave it to such combinations, who tia~e it in 
their power to destroy commuruties, destroy cities, destroy 
farms, or to build up comlnunities and cities at their pleasure_ 
By such pools or combinations they- deny t.o t.he farmer, the 
business mari, or the shipper the benefit of competition among 
themselves, such competition as the farmer has to meet when 
he sells his corn, wheat, or other product of the soil. This illegal 
combination or pooling of railroads in a trust places every 
shipper in the country at their mercy. The soil may- yield 
abundantly, Providence may be bountoous with sunsbiile and 
rain, the farmer may toil without ceasing, yet the fruition of his 
labor when it is gathered depends upon the charity of the rail
roads to reach the market They can blast his hopes as effec
tually and as thoroughly as an untimely frost or a blighting 
drought; they can raise the rates and gather into their over
flowing coffers as much as their unsatisfied maw may desire. 

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that when a rate is once established · 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission as just and reasonable, 
it ought to be placed in effect immediately, because if you do 
not do this many kinds of perishable products would spoil be
fore the question could be finally determined. Not only should 
this rate go into effect at the earliest practicable moment, but 
it should not be suspended by a teJI!.porary restraining order, 
which is ex parte in its hearing; but it should only be sus
pended, if at all, by injunction issued after notice to the Com
mission and full hearings upon the facts. The bill of the rna
jority, in my judgment, is fatally defective here, because we all 
know that an injnnction or temporary restraining order is the 
common resort always used by the corporations in proceedings iii 
court, and they would ·be quite ready to make showing upon 
ex parte hearings that would ordinarily give a restraining 
order ; but let notice be given, let all the fa~ts ·be heard, 'and 
then let the restraining m·der issue, if at all.- This will tend 
to accelerate the bearing of these complaints. The railroads 
will not undertake to rest with their restraining orders charg
ing an exorbitant rate, but they will be quick to the courts 
and . the justice of the matter swiftly determined. In another 
particular, in my judgment, the bill of the majority, commonly 
known ·as the "Escb-Townsend bill," is defective, and that- is 
in not providing an imprisonment penalty. You provide in this 
law only a penalty by fine. I say, 1\fr. Chairman, we ought to 
go back to the old idea in this conntry that the rich ought not 
to be permitted to purchase imm:unity from ptinishi:iient by the 
payment of a fine. You amended this law with· "'the Elkins 
bill, and the only amendment in reality that was effective was 
the one that took from it the penalty · of imprisonment . in the 
penitentiary or the placing of stripes ·upon these great violators 
of the law. . . . 

Let these big violators of the law see niside of the peniten
tiary and observe its dis imilarity from the seashore resorts 
and they will have some re pect for the law of this land. Let 
a picture be taken of one or two of them in stripes instead 
of in automobiles [laughter and applause on the Democratic 
side], and then, sir, we will have the poor of the country tell
ing us that the law is administered alike upon every citizen. 
Suppose you fine them-what's done? They can .raise the rate 
and let it be paid back by the people, but when you put stripes 
on them they can not make the people take their place. If a 
farmer breaks into one of theiJ.· ·offices and robs them of their 
money, he has violated the law and ought to be punished, yet 
without any ceremony and with very little discussion the stripes 
are placed upon him; but when these millionaires violate the 
law by confiscating virtually the products of his farm, the fine is 
all you will impose upon them. And it won't do, Mr. Chairman, 
to say that if the penitentiary p~lty is placed in this law it is 
ineffectual, because you can not convict on acconnt of the enor
mity of the penalty. That is simply to say that you are dealing 
with a class of criminals so hardened and conscienceless that 
if the penalty is great they will add to their already violation 
of the law the great crime of perjury and shield themselves 
from punishment; . but if the penalty is minimum, it's ali in
ducement to them not to resort to perjury to escape, but to tell 
the truth and pay off the fine. 

If this argument is carried to its finality, the same logic ap
plied would make us place the penalty for murder at a $50 fine, 
because it would be more easily inflicted than the death penalty 
and les resorts to perjury would be taken. 
Ev~n with these defects I regard the bill known as the" Esch

Townsend bill " presented by the majority a great improvement 
over the laws now existing, because it empowers the Interstate 
Commerce O<lmmission not only to declare a rate unreasonable, 
but to declare what is a reasonable rate. It gives them power 
to act and enforce their findings. I think it creates an unnece -
sary court to which appeals from their judgment are taken; I . 
think the railroads should go from the Interstate Commer~ 
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Commission only upon the constitutionality of their action, and 
_then to the same court that the humblest citizen in the Republic 
~as to resort to. I _think the bill pffered by the Democratic 
minority is a far better measure than the Esch-Townsend bill, 
and I shall vote for the bill which was indorsed by the Demo
cratic caucus, but failing in its adoption, I intend to support 
the bill pres~nted by the majority as a step in the i·ight direc
tion, as half a loaf offered if we can get no more. 

I say, Mr. Chairman,, that we are glad to welcome the Presi
dent to the Democratic platform. Many good planks are in it, 
and as he is now securely fixed in the Presidential chair for the 
term for which he was elected1 no more to be a candidate as he 
himself has declared, let him become the. tribune of the poor, 
let him wield the righteous sword of the common people. I 
look forward to the time when he will send a message to Congress 
saying that he w:ants this House to reform the tariff and put al1 
trust-made articles on the free list; that he will go further and 
say that all articles manufactured in this country that are pro
tected by a tariff and sold to foreigners cheaper than to citizens of 
this country shall be placed upon the free list; that he will ask 
us to effectually destroy the trusts by denying them the right of 
interstate commerce, and saying that when the fact is ascer
tained in any court of competent jurisdiction that an article 
is trustized it shall not b'e sold outside of the State of its pro
duction; and that he will ask us to deny them the use of the 
United States mails; that he will take a fearless stand for the 
suppression of private monopolies. 

All these planks are in the Democratic platform. We are 
willing to follow him along these lines. Let him send a message 
to this House saying that we ought to go back to the pristine 
days when the immense fortunes of this country did not escape 
taxation, when the tax gatherer visited the palaces of the rich 
as well as the hovels and cottages of the poor, and let him ask us 
to rehabilitate the income-tax law and place it upon the statute 
book, and see if the Supreme Court, with its change of personnel, 
has not changed its position upon this most equitable of all ways 
to defray the burdens of government. [Applause on the Demo-
cratic side.] , 

We know that the soldiers of the United States followed Roose
velt gallantly when he charged San Juan Hill, but no more 
bravely, sir, than . the Democrats will follow him when he 
charges the Vanderbilt-Morgan-Cassatt-Harriman-Hills of wealth 
and ·greed in this Republic with planks from D.emocratic plat
forms. [Loud applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. ZENOR. 1\!r. Chairman, the time allotted me for the dis
cussion of a bill of the magnitude of the one that is now pending 
before the House make it perfectly apparent that it will not be 
possible to undertake the discussion of its details or the details 
of any other bill that is presented for the consideration of the 
House at this time. To do this would require more time than 
can be occupied by any one of the great number of Members who 
desire to speak upon the subject l\fr. Chairman, I have taken as 
much pains as possible in the length of time I have had to look 
into and consider the extension and very exhaustive hearings 
had before the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, with a view of arriving at a fair and just conclusion 
regarding the merits of these several bills ; and it seems to me 
that this controversy, which has for so many years been 
going on in this country, should find a happy and satisfactory 
solution by the enactment into law of the best features and wis
est provisions of these several bills. The country demands 
some relief from the National Congress; some wise, conserva
tive, and efficient measure for regulation of railroad fares and 
rates. This agitation is not one of recent origin, not of recent 
date, as has been suggested by some gentlemen who have ad
dre sed the House. 

For more than ten years, 1\Ir: Chairman, the people all over 
this country have been discussing this matter, and they have 
been clamorous for some relief against the extortionate rates 
that have been exacted by the railroads and common carriers 
of the country. Now, :with the committee having under con
sideration some twenty-two bills, all addressed to the subject 
of giving some- reHef to the people of the country upon this im
portant subject, and after a careful and patient hearing before 
that committee, composed of most able, distinguished, and 
learned gentlemen, who have given patient consideration to all 
of the representatives of the several interests involved, who 
have appeared before them, and weighed and analyzed their 
testimony, with this abundant source of information at hand, 
embodying not only the ideas of the authors of some twenty-

. two bills, but the opinions and judgment of a large class of 
business men, it would seem strange indeed if they were not 
able to evolve some measure calculated to give some measure of 
relief in response to the grea~ demands of the people and the 
business interests of the country. _ 

The bill known as the "Townsend bill," which is a bill sup
posed to embody the majority views of this committee, and the 
bill known as the "Davey bill," which embodies the views of a 
maj<;>rity of the minority of that committee, and the bill which 
bas been presented by at least two members of the minority of 
that committee known as the " Hearst bill," all express differ
ent views upon the subject of what is the proper method of giv
ing this relief so earnestly demanded by the people. I am in
clined, .Mr. Chairman, to believe that the provisions of the 
minority bill come nearer carrying out the vie\vs as expressed 
by the President of the United States than do the provisions of 
the bill known as the "Townsend bill." . The great objection 
that might be and is urged to the provisions of the Townsend 
bill seems to be that it does not give the power to tqe Interstnte 
Commerce Commission that is suggested by the President of the 
United States and demanded by the people. 

For more than ten years after the enactment of the law of 
1887, which was the first step taken by Congress to regulate rail
road fares and railroad rates and to prevent extortion by the 
eommon carriers of this country-for ten years after the enact~ 
ment of that law the people and the railroads, carriers, and ship
pers alike, seem to have acquiesced in the general suppo ition 
that Congress had conferred upon that Commission the power to 
not only inquire into and ascertain what was an unreasonable 
rate, but in addition thereto to fix what they considered was a 
reasonable and just rate and to supplant the old with the new 
rate. 

But in 1897, in .what is known as the maximum-rate decision, 
the Supreme Court of .the United States, for the first time hav
ing the question presented to it, held that by the law of 1887 
Congress had failed to confer upon the Commission the power to 
regulate and fix rates in lieu of those ascertained and deter
mined by them to be unreasonable and unjust. . 

This decision of the Supreme Court absolutely emasculated 
the Commission. It absolutely left it powerless to afford any 
remedy. It became as ineffective and powerless to grant relief 
as though stricken from the pages of the statute book. It is 
to supply this omission and to embody in a bill now to be con
sidered and passed provisions conferring upon the Commission 
the power not only to ascertain what is an unreasonal>Je rate, 
but to fix in lieu a rate that is determined by the Commission 
to be a reasonable and just rate. 

Now, the provisions in regard to this partienhu· phase of the 
question embodied in the Townsend bill, it seems to me, are too 
uncertain, indefinite, and obscure, and, besides, contains other 
provisions which will defeat instead of carry into effect the 
idea as expressed by the President. It gives to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, it is true, the power that was supposed 
to have been lodged in that Commission by the act of 1 7, to 
wit, the power to determine \vhat is a reasonable rate in lieu 
of that which is found to be unreasonable and to substitute that 
rate, with power to enforce it 

But it also provides, not as expressed by the President of the 
United States, that the finding of the Commission should take 
effect at once and remain in force until it was repealed or re
versed by the court of review, but that the finding and order 
of the Commission shall not take effect until thirty days after 
notice to the parties affected, and then gives sixty days more 
within which to appeal, and provides that in the meantime the 
order may be set aside or suspended before final judgment of 
the court of review. 

'!'he President says in his message that the rate determined 
and fixed by the Commission should go into effect at once andre-' 
main in force until and unless the court of review reverses it. 
Members of the House are reminded by the numerous petitions 
and memorials which have been addressed to Congress upon this 
subject-and there are hundreds of them now upon their 
desks-appealing to Congress to give this Interstate Commerce 
Commission not only the power to determine and fix reasonable 
rates, but as well the power to enforce the rates when fixed 
by the Commission ; not only this, but they demand that 
this finding and order of the Commission shall go into effect 
and operation ·at once and remain in operation and full force 
until upon a review by the court having jurisdiction it shall ' 
determine the rate fixed to be. an unreasonable and unjust rate. 

l\Ir. Chairman, as already remarked, the original law enacted 
upon this subject, known as the "interstate-commerce law. of 
1887," was the first attempt made by Congress to control by 
legislative action the regulation of the rate-making power of 
our great transportation lines of interstate commerce. This 
action was the result of a public agitatioll-()f a demand grow
ing out of the evils of exorbitant, high, and exces ive railroacl 
rates, the burdens of which had aroused the people, though at 
that time experienced in a much less acute sen e than has been 
the case in more recent years. At that time and by that. law a 
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Commissi9n was organized, composed of five distinguished citi
zens of well-known _le~rning, ability, and business capacity, and 
given such jurisdiction and powers over all questions arising 
out of transportation rates, rebates, and discriminations as was 
supposed . and believed to be commensurate with the evils with 
which they had to deal. It was evidently the purpose and in
tention of Congress by that measure to confer upon the Com
mission; among others, the power to hear and determine, upon 
complaint made, the unreasonableness of any rate or charge 
made by any railroad company or common carrier for persons 
or freight transported over their lines and to substitute in lieu 
thereof a reasonable and just rate. 
· Power was also given the Commission to apply to the Federal 
courts and invoke their aid to enforce the orders and findings 
of the Commission in case the .railroad or cmTier failed or 
·refused to obey and carry out the orders and findings of the 
Commission. '.£he · law, as thus passed and as subsequently 
administered for about ten years, was found to work well and 
:was, iii ~ measure, satisfactory. .Great good was accomplished 
and mu_ch relief afforded shippers, producers, and consumers 
everywhere. Of course all the evils complained of-all the ex
~essive and unreasonable high rates charged and discrimina
tions practiced by the railroads-did not immediately disappear. 
This would be too much to expect. It could not be hoped that 
all this . could be accomplished at once. But the results more 
than proved the wisdom of the measure, and as the Commission 
proceeded with its work, time and experience added to its effi
ciency as a goyernmental agency in. reforming these great 
abuses. · Railroads were fast coming to regard the Commission 
with wholesome fear and respect its authority by yielding 
ready and willing obedience to its mandates. No question 
fleems to have been made from the date of that law until 1897 
concerning · the powers of this Commission. 
. In the large number of cases brought before it, it seems never 
to have been suspected that any defect existed in the law to fix 
rates ~til the Supreme ·Court decision in 1897. Up to that 
time the exercise of this power was acquiesced in and submitted 
to. Without challenge it proceeded to exercise the power of re
vising rates quite satisfactorily to the country. But on l\fay 26, 
1897, the Supreme Court, iil the case of Interstate Commerce 
Commission v. Cincinnati, ~ew Orleans and Texas Pacific Rail
way Company (167 u: S. Rep., 499), Justice Brewer delivering 
the opinion, used this langu~ge : . 

It is one thing to inquire whether the rates which have been charged 
and collected are reasonable--that is a judicial act · but an entirely 
different thing to prescribe rates which shall be charged in the future
that is a legislative act. 

By this decision the powers · of -the Commission ~ere w.holly 
paralyzed. It was shorn of all its virtue as an agency for the 
accomplishment of the ends which had inspired its original crea
tion. Its vitals were torn out and ·it remained from that on sub
stantially a dead letter. The only power left in the Commission 
after. t!lls decision was the power, if I may so dignify it, of de
termmmg what was an unreasonable rate, without any authority 
to fix in lieu thereof what it might find, as a result of its investi
gation, was a reasonable and just rate. The first power-that 
is, the power to. find what would be an unreasonable and unjust 
rate-_;_is a· judicial a:ct; the second power-that is, the power to 
prescribe· rates which shall take its place and be charged in the 
future--is ''an entirely different proposition.. That is a legisla
tive act And the court holds in this case that Congress did not 
in the act of 1887 creating the organization of the Coiillllission: 
confer upon the Com~ssion legislative powers as it was sup
posed and believed to have done up to this time, for the Supreme 
Court, in this sanie opinion (167 U. S., 511), clearly indicated 
this when it said : 

Our. conclusion, then, is that Congress has not conferred upon the 
Commission the legislative power of. prescribing rates, either maximum 
or minimum or absolute. · 
. As it did not give the express power to the Commission, it did not 
Intend to secure the same result indirectly by empowerin"' that tri
bunal to determine what, in reference to the past, was reasonable and 
just, whether as maximum, minimum, or absolute, and then enable it 
to obtain from the courts a peremptory ordet· that in the future the 
raUroad companies should follow the rates thus determined to have 
been in the past reasonable and just. 

The logical result of this judicial construction of the scope 
and powers of this Commission was to make of it an anomaly 
in our legislative and judicial history. It is neither a legislative 
nor judicial tribunal. Its peculiar functions, as it now stands, 
may be bet.ter and more aptly defined by Judge Jackson, -of the 
Federal bench, who has thus described the powers of the Com
mission: 

The functions of the Commission are those of referees or special com
missioners appointed to make preliminary inyestigation and report 
upon matters for subsequent judicial euminatlon and determination. 

XXXIX--132 

In respect to interstate-commerce matters covered by the law, the 
Commission may be regarded as the. general referee of each and every 
circuit court of the United States upon which the jurisdiction is con
ferred of enforcing the rights, duties, and obligations recognized and 
imposed by the act. It is neither a Federal court under the Constitu· 
tion, nor does it exercise judicial powers; nor do its conclusions posse.ss 
the efficacy ef judicial proceedings. (37 l!'ed. Rep., 613.) 

It was this chaotic condition, Mr. Chairman, of all of our legis
lation or attempted legislation in restraint of the railroads and 
common carriers, of which they have not failed to take advan
tage, that has ar~used the people to an intense feeling upon this 
subject; and it is well that Congress and Members of ·this 
House pay heed to their earnest and patriotic appeals while yet 
addressed to us in patient and forbearing terms; for a denial 
c;>r even further delay te comply with their just and reasonable . 
demands may provoke others of a more radical and extravagant 
nature and perhaps such as would or might be extremely em
barrassing for Congress to grant and still more to refus·e. If 
there is any one thing for which the American- people are 
to be commended more than another it is their calm and long
suffering patience. It may not always be so. After waiting, 
hoping, and expecting, for eight long years for promised legis
lation of vital and transcendent interest-legislation that should 
have been given them long since-that they should demean 
themselves with such forbearance, and address by petition and 
otherwise the Members of this House and the Congress in terms 
of such moderation and mildness, is astonishing almost beyond 
~li~ . 

Sir, I believe I know something of the temper of the people 
of my own State upon this question. I believe I voice the unani
lllous sentiment of the people of the great State of Indiana, 
which I have the honor in part to represent upon the floor of this 
House, when I say they favor the immediate passage of some 
measure of legislation that wi11 afford prompt and efficient re
lief from what they believe to be unfair and unjust exactions of 
t11e great railroads engaged in interstate commerce. They do 
not demand this because of any hostility or unfriendly feeling 
toward the · railroads. Like the people elsewhere and in ~very 
other State and section of this great country, they fully appre
ciate and realiz~ how much they owe to these great agencies 
in the development and progress of our country. They fully . 
understand and comprehend how indispensably necessary these 
great highways of commerce are and have been in· reclaiming 
the waste places and opening up to settlement the vast and 
boundless regions of this great Republic, otherwise inaccessible 
and valueless; the mighty factors they have been in ·every 
phase and stage of our civilization; that without their aid and 
cooperation the inexhaustible resources of the natural elements 
of our manelous wealth as the foremost nation of the world 
would not to-day be the pride .and boast of every citizen of the 
land. · 
, They realize all this and more, for they know that field and 
farm, forge and factory, and all the multiplied agencies in our 
great industrial system are indissolubly linked with our great 
system of interstate transportation; that there is and must be 
a~ interdependency between production, exchange, and con
sumption; that commerce consists in exchange of commodities 
between separated localities, between different and distant com
munities, States, and countries; ·that transportation has to do 
with travel, traffic, and communication; that it is concerned 
with the movement of persons and things. '.rhey understand 
that the term is applied both to the instruments by which 
movement is accomplished and to the service performed by 
those agenci~; that the several instrumentalities-waterways, 
highways, railroads, and the vehicles used upon them collect
ively and in combination-constitute our great transportation 
Q~n . 

Realizing all this, and willing to accord full protection and 
fair and reasonable treatment to railroads and fair and reason
able rates for services rendered by them, yet they further 
realize ~at rai_lroads owe their existence to the people; that 
they der1ve their charters from the lawmaking power and are 
gran~ed ~traordinary and special privileges; that they are 
quasi public corporations, and owe a duty to the public and are 
subject and should be subject to the control of the po'wer that 
gave them birth. · 

The right of governmental regulation of the rate of fares 
and freight charges for services performed by railroads is not 
and can not be denied, so long as such regulation is reasonable 
just, and equitable, and does not amount to a confiscation o~ 
destruction of the value of property. But, Mr. Chairman, no 
one wishes to do this; no one desires to deprive the railroads 
?r common carri-ers of a reasonably fair profit upon the capital 
mvested over and above the expense of operation. Every rea
sonable citizen is willing to concede and does concede that the 
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railroad corporations and other carriers should have and enjoy 
a fair, reasonable, and just rate and profit, and conceding this 
he demands in return equally fair and just treatment at the 
hands of the railroads. Railroads are natural monopolies 
within certain zones of territory, and unfortunately in recent 
years in this country, in many if not in ·a majori_ty of ·case8, 
they have become artificial arid law-made monopolies, and 
have well-nigh destroyed all railroad competition. With the 
elimination of competition· all barriers are removed and :the pro
ducer, shipper, and consumer become helpless victims of the 
relentless greed of selfish monopoly. 

Under such circumstances as these is 1t at all strange that the 
people should cry out against the power of railroads and their 
unrestricted right to arbitrarily fix the rates of freight over 
their lines of road? · 

Mr. Chairm=:tn, I have undertaken briefly, but very imper
fectly, I know, to recite some of the many considerations that, 
in my judgment at least, have intensified and reenforced public 
sentiment to demand remedial legislation such as is now pro· 
posed. . 

.Mr. Chairman, as an evidence of the widespread and thor
oughly aroused public sentiment upon this question I m·ay be 
pardoned for suggesting that since the· beginning of tllis ses
sion of Congress I have received a number of letters and peti
tions from the people of my district-and I presume the same is 
true of otber Members-not only asking me to do what I can to 
aid in the passage of some measure for relief in this behalf, 
but they have gone much further than this. They are emphatic 
in their demands for a law along the lines indicated by the 
President in his message. -And to still further illustrate the 
state of this feeling in my State, Mr. Chairman, I may say that 
I received only this morning through the mail a copy of a reso
lution unanimously adopted by the State senate on the 27th of 
last month memorializing the Senators and Members of the dele
gation from my State to support and vote for some measure 
upon this question embodying the idea expressed by the Presi
dent. The resolution reads as follows: 

Senate ·resolution No. 31. 
Be if resolved. by the senate of Indiana. That the United States Sena

tors and Representatives of Indiana in the Congress of the United 
States are requested to use their influence toward enacting into law at 
the present session of the. Congress the recommendation contained in 
the President's message, that ". the . Interstate Commerce Commission 
should be vested with the power, where a given rate (for the transporta
Uon of property in ihterstate or foreign commerce) has been challenged 
and atter full hearing found to be unreasonable, to decide, subject to 
judicial review, what shall be a reasonable rate to take its place; the 
ruling of the Commission to take effect immediately, and to obtain unless 
and until it is rQversed by the court of review." 

HUGH H. MILLER, 
President of Senate. 

JULIAN -D. HOGATE, 
Seoretar11 of Senate. 

This reSolution, Mr. Chairman, I take it, fairly expresses the 
sentiment of the people of my State, and this sentiment. is but 
an echo of that wider and more general sentiment that per
meates the entire COJIDtry. It is true, sir, that the resolution re
fers to President Roosevelt's message as an indication of the 
character of legislation desired_, but I desire to call the attention 
of this House and that of the country to the fact that the Presi
dent was not the pioneer in this great reform movement, nor was 
he the first to give tone and emphasis to this proposed and.much
needed legislation. But, Mr. Chairman, having taken an ad
-vanced, bold, and strenuous position on this most important 
question-having entered the camp of the Democratic party on 
this proposition and reiterated in his message the declaration 
of the Democratic party in its two last national conventions---we 
extend a cordial welcome and gladly embrace the rare and ex
ceptional opportunity of standing ·by him in this instance, as we 
will in all others when we believe him to be right. Mr. Chair
man, speaking for myself, I want here ·!illd now to . declare that 
it makes no difference to me about the genesis of any measure 
of legislation; no difference to me whether it bears a Democratic 
or Republican -parentage, if it is projected along lines of needed 
legislation and is calculated to safeguard and promote the pub
lic weal, I am for it regardless of its origin. 

Now, I want to call attention in this connection to what the 
President has said upon · this subject· and then point out, if I 
can, the difference between what he said was essential to meet 
the present situation and what the Townsend bill proposes. In 
hi message . the President, upon the question of railroad rates, 
rebates, and discriminations, used this language. He said: 

While I am of the opinlon that at present It would be undesirable, if 
It were not impracticable, finally to clothe the Commission with general 
authot·lty to fix railroad rates, I do believe as a fair security to ship
pers the Commission should be vested with the power, where a given 
t·a te has been challenged and after full bearing f.ound to be unreason
able, to decide, subject to judicial review, what shall be a reasonable 
rate to take its place; the ruling of the Commission to take effect 

~T~e~~~~ly, and to obWn unless and until it is reversed by the court 

The Government m~st, ln increasing degree, supervise and regulate 
the workings of the ra.tlways engaged in interstate commerce ; and such 
inerea~ed supervision is the only alternative to an increase of the pres~ 
ent enl!J on . the one hand or a still more radical policy on the other. 
In my JUdgment the most Important legislative act now needed as re· 
gards the regulatldn of corporations is this act to conier on the Inter~ 
state Commerc~ .Commission the ·power to revise rates, the revised rate 
to at ~>nee go mto effect, and stay in e.IIect unless and until the court 
of revtew reverses it. · 

It wi}l be .. ob~~rv~d ~at the President repeats his statement 
in. relation to the most irD.pQ;rtant point In this needed legislation 
to wit: "The most important legislative act now needed, as r~ 
gards the regu~ation ot corporations, is this act to confer on the 
Int~rstate Commerce Comm!ss~on the power to revise rates, the 
revised rate to at once go mto effect and stay in etrect unless 
and until the court of review reverses it." Now, what are the 
provisions of the majority or Townsend bill upon this point? 
Let me point out this provision, and contrast the same with 
~J:at the Presiden~ ~ays. Se~on 1 contains this language, and 
It IS the QnlY provision upon the question. It reads as follows : 

That whenever, upon complaint du1y made under section 13 of the 
act to regulate commerce, the Interstate Commerce Commission shall 
after full hearing, make any finding or ruling, declaring any existing 
rate ~or the transportatiof!- of persons or property, or any regulation or 
practice whatsoever affectmg the transportation of persons or property 
to be unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, the Commission sbali 
haye power, and it shall be Its duty, to declare and order what· shall be 
a JUSt and reasonable rate, practice, or regulation to be charged im· 
posed, or followed in the future -in place of that found to be unreason
abl~ or unjustly discriminatory, and the order of the Commission shall. 
of 1ts own force, take effect and become operative thirty days after no
tice thereof has been given to the person or persons directly affected 
thereby; but at any time within sixty days from date. of such notice 
any perso!l or. persons directly affected by the order of the Commi ion. 
and deemmg 1t to be contrary to law, may institute proceedings in the 
cour~ of transporta~on sitting as a court of equity, to have it reviewed 
~~~~s lawfulness, JUStness, or reasonableness inquired into and dete~ 

Now, I take it that it requires no arguinent to show that this 
does not measure up to the full requirements of the President's 
suggestion. It does not make the findings and order of the 
Com..m._ission, when it bas ascertained what a reasonable rate is, 
take effect .at once and remain in force unless and until reversed 
by the court of review. By its express terms the order is not 
made to take effect until thirty days after notice to the parties 
affected, and then gives sixty· days thereafter within which anj 
party to the proceeding may institute proceedings in the court 
therein provided for, sitting as a court of equity, to have such 
order reviewed and its lawfulness, justness, or reasonableness 
inquired into and determined. If the bill stopped where the 
President did, this provision might be effective and accomplish 
the purpose, but, unfortunately, it does not do this. Unfor
tunately, as I believe, the latter clause or concluding language 
of the section destroys and nullifies the efficiency of the whole 
measure, and if it becomes a law will be found a serious handi
cap in its administration, of which the railroads and carriers 
will be quick to take advantage. 

Again, this bill does not forbid the Commission to raise rates 
:fixed and established by the carriers; and furthermore it in 
another section-section 14-authorizes any justice of th~ court 
upon notice to make and awar:d at chambers, and in vacation a.S 
well as in term, all process, commissions, orders rules and 
other proceedings, including temporary restrai.rling o~ders 
wherever the same are grantable, as of course, according to' 'tb~ 
rules and practice of the court. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, every lawyer understands what · this 
means, and I believe that it will afford to the railroads and car
riers the opportunity by resort to the well-known practice that 
obtains in courts of securing injunctions, restraining orders 
and other interlocutory decrees, suspending and setting asid~ 
the :findings and orders of the Commission when made before 
the same is finally heard and determined upon tlieir merits in 
the court of review-the very thing of all others, it seems to me 
that was sought to be avoided by . the President and is desired 
to be avoided by the people. What the people want and what 
they demand, and they will be satisfied with nothing less, is a 
plain, simple, and straightforward law that will enable the 
shipper and producer and all parties in interest to obtain· 
speedy and effective relief from any unjust and extortionate 
rates charged, and to secure ' this relief 'if possible before they 
are compelled to pay the rate. To wait until they are forced to 
pay is equivalent to a denial of any remedy at all. 

.Again, Mr. Chairman, the majority or Townsend bill pro· 
vides for the organization of a new court of five circuit judges 
who shall have exclusive-jurisdiction of all cases arising unde; 
the interstate-commerce law, together with a full complement 
of officers at a large expense, and to further increase the mem- 1 

bership of the Commission from five to seven and increase the 
salaries of these members from $7,500 to $10,000 each. I do 
not believe, Mr. Chairman, that this is at all necessary to effi~ 
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cient administration of the law. On the contrary, I believe 
that the courts now organized and having jurisdiction of these 
cases, and which have always tried and determined such cases 
since the orgaruzation of the Commission, are amply sufficient 
for this purpose, and that this proposed change both in the 
courts and increase in the number of· the members of the Com
mission is a useless, an inexcusable expenditure of money. 
Mr. Chairman, these and some other less important reasons in
duce me to declare my very decided preference for the minority 
or the Davey bill. This Davey bill is the one and only one that 
we will be privileged.to vote upon under the rules aside from the 
majority or Townsend bill. And I am free to announce at this 
time that if the Davey bill fails, as I know it will, l ·shall vote 
for tile Townsend bill upon the theory that half a loaf is much 
better than no bread at all. 

No,v, sir, I have said I preferred the Davey bill to the Town
send bill, and why do I say so? 1\fr. Chairman; my reasons -a1·e, 
briefly, these: The Davey bill possesses all the virtues of the 
'l'ownsend bill and. in my judgment, som·e few more, and is free 
from its vices. It more nearly, if not literally, embodies the 
idea expressed by the President, and is in every way a more 
Democratic and perfect measure to cure the evils and restrain 
the abuses complained of. It provides that the findings and 
orders af the Commission shall take effect after twenty days' 
notice and shall remain in effect unless and until reversed by 
the court of review. It forbids the Commission to raise rates, 
and confers all the power upon the Commission asked for by 
the President and so frequently and repeatedly requested by the 
Commission itself. It does not create any new court nor in
crease the number or salaries of the members of the Commis
sion. Its provisions are in harmony with every suggestion of 
improvement by way of amendment of the interstate-commerce 
law as it now exists in all the criticisms that have been made. 

The first section of this bill reads as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That when, hereafter, upon complaint made, and 

after investigation and hearing had, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission shall declare a given rate, whether joint or single, or regula
tion or practice, for transportation of freight ot· passengers, unreason
able, or unjustly discriminative, it shall be the duty of the Commission, 
and It is hereby authorize(} to perform that duty, to declare, at the 
same time, what would be a fair, just, and reasonable rate, or regulation, 
or practice in lieu of the rate, regulation, or practice declared unreason
able, and the new rate, regulation, or pmctice so declared shall become 
operative twenty days after notice: Provided, That the Commission 
shall In no case have power to raise a .rate filed and published by a 
cart·ier. 

The second section provides that when the rate shall be fixed 
by the Commission it shall continue as the rate to be charged by 
tile carrier during the pendency of any litigation that may 
ensue by reason thereof lmtil the decision of the Interstate Com
merce Commission shall be held to be error on final judgment of 
the questions involved by the court having proper jurisdiction; 
and that the case shall be determined by the court upon the 
record as made up and certified to it from the Commission. 
Tilis . econd section reads as follows : 

SEc. 2. That whenever, in consequence of the decision of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, a rate, regulation, or practice has been 
established and declared as fair, just, and reasonable, and litigation 
shall ensue because of such decision, the rate, regulation, or practice 
fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission shall continue as the rate, 
regulation, ot· practice to be charged by the carrier during the pendency 
of the litigation and until the decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission shall be held to be error on a final judgment of the ques
tions Involved by the United States court having proper jurisdiction, 
but no proceeding by any court taking jurisdiction shall consider any 
testimony except such as is contained in the record. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, taking the two bills and comparing 
their provisions upon the vital points involved, I am persuaded to 
believe that the minority bill possesses superior merits and would 
be preferred by the country. I believe that its provisions are 
fair nnd just toward all parties concerned; toward the railroads 
upon the one hand and the people upon the other. With no other 
guide to mark the path of duty but an honest and sincere de8ire 
to aid in the passage of some measure that will eventually 
solve this difficult and complicated problem with fairness and 
justice to all, I shall cast my vote, first for the Davey bill, and if 
tilis shall fail, then for the Townsend bill. 

I confess to the belief that if, under rules that would permit, 
tile opportunity was open to l\fembers of this House to offer 
amendments that a still more satisfactory, if not more effective, 
measure would be evolved for our final action. But we are in 
the grasp of a bard and fast rule of this House, evidently de
Signed to force the passage of the bill, sanctioned by the majority 
as it came from the hands of its sponsors, and we must bow to 
our fate. If the measure shall become a law, and it does not 
meet up with the expectations of the country or fails to realize 
the assurances given to the people by its friends and advocates, 
tile fault must not be charged to any lack of effort or zeal of 
purpose on f\e part of this side of the House. The majority, 

who have shaped its provisions arid guided -its ·destiny through 
this House, if it shall become a law may rightfully claim credit 
for -it, and if the logic of the situation shall decree that it is the 
only hope for legislation in this direction it will be earnestly 
supported by substantially the unan\.mous vote of this •side of 
the Chamber in its final passage. But, Mr. Chairman, while I 
indulge the belief that this will be true, it must not be conceded 
that this will be the result of the free volition of many of us 
who propose to pursue this course. Speaking for myself and as 
an individual Member of this House, I feel that I would much 
prefer to support a measure that forbid the Interstate Commerce 
C mmis~ion from raising the tariff rates fixed by the carrier 
under any and all circumstances. 

I believe that the power conferred upon this body should be 
limited in this respect to fixing a reasonable and just maximum 
rate, and leave the carriers free to reduce the rates whenever 
conditions or circumstances operate to justify them in doing so. 
I believe this is in the interest of the shipper, the producer, and 
consumer, and all the patrons of the great lines of transportation. 
In my view this could not possibly operate to the prejudice of 
any class of persons or property and would secure to the people 
and the country the benefits ancl advantages resulting from com
petition. I am, 1\Ir. Chairman, unalterably opposed to any propo
sition that hampers or destroys the great fundamental principle 
of competition. I believe that competition is one of the most 
valuable and . beneficent. factors possible in the regulation of 
rates and freights in the operation of railroads and other great 
lines of transportation, and should be left without any arbitrary 
or artificial restraints placed upon it What is the great pur
pose of this legislation, Mr. Olmirmau? Certainly not to raise, 
but to lower rates; · and no provision of law, in my judgment, 
that will either require or permit the Commission to raise rates 
is justifiable. 

Railroads are amply capable of looking after this question, 
and legislators need .give themselves no concern about it. For 
years unlawful combines and mergers of great railroad and 
other corporate interests have been going on with the view of 
stifling and crushing out fair and legitimate competition. This 
gradual process of absorption and concentration of the inde
pendent and competing roads under one general- management 
and control has well-nigh accomplished a complete monopoly of 
railroad management throughout the country. And all this is 
done to raise rates and increase profits. Tile imperative need 
of some immediate, efficient, even drastic, legislation to check 
this constantly growing and dangerous tendency is admitted 
upon all hands. And, Mr. Chairman, right here and in connec
tion with this branch of the subject I wish to call attention to 
what the Industrial Commission, organized a few years ago, com
posed of four Members of this House and four Senators and 
other eminent men of this country, after three or four years of 
diligent and thorough investigation of these transportation 
problems, speaking of the decision of the Supreme Court upon 
this subject, says : 

The immediate effect of this decision was to prevent any enforce
ment of orders relative to rates by the Commission. The carriers im
mediately refused to obey any orders which the Commission issued for 
the redress of grievances. This policy has been manifested with in
creasing clearness during the five years subsequent to the decision. It 
has become more and more certain that the denial of the right, not only 
to pass upon the reasonableness of a particular rate, but to prescribe 
what rate should supersede it, means the abolition of all control what
ever. '.rhc entire Inadequacy of making rate regulations dependent 
upon the mere determination of rates as applied in the past without 
reference to rates 'l'l•hich shall prevail in the future is apparent on all 
sides. More than this, all remedy for the parties who have borne 
the burden of an unreasonable rate would seem to have been re
moved. • • • Experience shows that almost no shippers or other 
parties injured actually attempt to secure the restitution of moneys 
already paid for unreasonable charges. In only 5 out of 225 cases 
down to 1897 was a rebate (or refund) actually sought, and in these 
cases $100 was the maximum sought to be recovered. As a matter of 
fact, the damage inflicted by the existence of an unreasonable rate could 
not be measured by hundreds or perhaps by hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. The bearing of this citation is to show that any effectual protec
tion to the shipper must proceed from adjudication of the reasonable
ness of rates before and not after they have been paid; that is to say, 
in advance of their exaction by the carrier. Power to pass upon the 
reasonableness of such rates prior to their enforcement as a conse
quence constitutes practically the only safeguard which the shipping 
public may enjoy. 

Again, on this same question, Commissioner Prouty presents 
the popular view of the methods employed to effect railroad 
combinations and the results. He says : 

Now, gentlemen, you may talk about railroad competition, you may 
rely upon railroad competition to reduce rates or to re~ulate rates, but 
there is no railroad competition. When five men seatea around a table 
In the city of New York can say what the rate on grain shall be from 
Kansas City to the Gulf and from Kansas City to the seaboard, from 
the Missouri River to the seaboard, and from the grain fields to Chi
cago and Duluth, you have not any more competition in the movement 
of grnin. When five men can sit down around a table in the city of 
New York and say the rates shall be so and .so, "if at the end of the 
year this thing does not pan out to be as we. think it ought to we 
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will make it right," you have a pooling arrangement that can never be 
reached by any law. One of two things bas got to result. Either these 
five men will agree upon some modus vivendi, upon some apportion
ment of the territory of this country, as they have done in England 
to-day, with the result that they have the highest freight rate here in 
the world, or they will become partners, or one man will buy out the 
other four. 

Again, here is what is said by another distinguished member 
of the Commission. Here is wh:at Commissioner Knapp says: 

There is a form of competition, however, whieh has a very powerful 
Influence upon tariff rates and upon attainable rates, and that com
petition will continue for a long time to come. That is the competi
tion of the markets. Chicago originates an immense traffic ; so does 
St. Louis. The carriers leading from Chicago need that traffic for the 
revenue it secures. The carriers from Chicago, therefore, have got• to 
make a rate as compared with rates from St. Louis which will enaole 
,the Chic.ago man to do business, for the railroads are just as anxious 
to get the traffic as the merchant is to sell his goods, and that is a 
thing that is going on all over the country. 

New York and Philadelphia and other cities on the Atlantic seaboard 
are competing for the enlarging market south of the Ohio and Potomac 
rivru·s, and Chicago and Milwaukee and other cities in the Middle West 
are also enger to secure the trade of that same territory, and the lines 
which lead from one section of the country in that consuming territory 
and from the other section of the country are not likely to be con
federated, and if they could be it would not be of any advantage to 
either of them ; and the pressure of the producing public to sell the 
goods and the competition between sellers in the consuming markets 
bas a very powru·ful control upon obtainable rates. That influence of 
course is to remain with us. 

In my judgment it is one thing to condemn a rate simply because it 
is excessive, and it is quite another thing to condemn a rate because 
it is discriminative. 

The constitutional rights of the carriers In respect -of thelr revenues 
would only permit the reduction of a rate where no element of dis
crlmination enters except upon satisfactory proof that their revenues 
under the rate complained of were greater than they were entitled to 
receive, and that the reduced revenue which the lower rates would 
produce would still be all that they would be entitled to exact from the 
public; but where the element of discrimination enters, as the Supreme 
Court has said, neither the Congress nor the administrative body 
would be under quite the same limitations, because the carriers have no 
right, merely for the_ purpose of getting more revenue, to so adjust 
their rates as to unduly prejudice one community or give a rival com
munity undue advantage. 

While I agree with what Commissioner Prouty said, that the future 
question, the question the country is coming to presently, is the ques
·t!on of the reasonableness of the general basis of rates, the questions 
which so far have come up, excepting the recent one which bas grown 
out of the raising of rates by changes In classification, with that ex
ception the complaints have more generally been complaints of dis
criminations between localities or between different articles of traffic, 
and the grievance most commonly asserted is a grievance of that kind. 

To illustrate, Mr. Chairman, the Commission conducted an investiga
tion some four or five years ago which involved great interests, and that 
was the proper differential on grain originating, say, at Chicago, as a 
typical point, to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New
port News. What should be the adjustment of grain rates-the relation 
o! grain rates from a common _center to those different ports? That is a 
great question; but, as Commissioner Prouty said yesterday, somebody 
has to settle it, and the question is, Shall the carriers be free to settle it 
just as they see fit, no matter what consequences to the communities or 
to individuals may result, or shall public authority intervene to some ex
tent and, under proper restrictions, control in a degree that judgment? 

Now, let us see what this Interstate Commerce Commission 
has said upon this subject since the Supreme Court decision of 
1897. In their first report after this decision the Commission, 
speaking of the gravity of the situation with which the Com
mission and the country was then and is still confronted as 
the result of this decision, says : 

The aggregate freight money paid to the railroads of the United 
States during the year ending June 30, 1896, was $786,615,837, and 
this sum was contributed, for the most part, by the people. A very 
slight change In rates upon any of the staple commodities amounts to 
au enormous sum in the aggregate. In most articles of dally use the 

. tru.nsportatio.n charge is a large, and often the larger, part of the cost 
to the consumer. The freight rate may determine whether the Kansas 
farmer shall burn his corn for fuel or send it to market. The traffic 
manager may decree whether an industry shall exist or a locality 
ftourisb. It is not only the billions of dollars invested in railway 
properties which this question touches, but the prosperity and welfare 
cYf the people at large throughout the whole nation. It is certainly, 
both from the standpoint of the railway capitalist and the humblest 
citizen, one of transcendant importance, and we invite earnest atten
tion to the actual condition as this decision leaves it. 

Commenting upon the position taken by the Commission under 
the law prior to this decision, it further says: 

It will be seen, therefore, that the Commission has never assumed to 
maktl the rate. It bas assumed that it was charged under the act with 
the duty of determinlng whether the rate complained of was just and 
reasonable, and if found to be unjust and unreasonable, of correcting 
that violation of the statute. In doing so it bas been assumed that the 
plain, and, in fact, the only way to do this was to prohibit the charging 
of the unreasonable rate and compel the charging of one which was rea
sonable. Of the 135 formal orders made in suits actually beard from 
its institution down to the present time 68 have prescribed a change in 
ra tc for the future. 

And finally concludes what it has to say upon the subject of 
clothing the Comntission with the power it was supposed to 
possess before this decision in these words : 

The enactment ot the act to regulate commerce was in obedience to a 
popular demand and to remedy admitted evils. The experience of ten 
years bas demonstrated the necessity and justice of such an act. 

Nearly every essential feature of that act bas failed of execution. 
_There is to-day, and there can be under the law as now interpreted, no 

eifectlve regulation of interstate carriers. If there Is to be under this 
act, it must be amended. From the best consideration we have been 
able to give the subject we believe that the most essential features of 
such an act must be those previously indicated. 

A tribunal which regulates the common carriers by railroad of inter
state traffic, which can stand for justice and fairness between these car
riers and the people, must have the power to fix a maximum rate, to fix 
in certain inst.ances a minimum rate, and its orders when made nmst 
mean something. -

In its report for the year 1898 on this same subject the fol
lowing language is used. It says : 

This subject was fully discussed in our last annual report, and we 
are unable to add anything to the presentation then made. In that 
and previous reports we have not only set forth in general terms the 
necessity for amending the law, but have formulated and proposed the 
specific amendments which appear to us positively essential. With the 
renewal of these recommendations no duty of the Commission in this 
regard remains undischarged. 

Meanwhile the situation has become intolerable, both from the stand· 
point of the public and the · carriers. Taritis are disregarded, dis
criminations constantly occur, the price at which transportation can 
be obtained is fluctuating ana uncertain. Railroad managers are dis
·trustful of each other and shlP.pers all the while in doubt as to the 
rates secured by their competitors. The volume of traffic is so un
usual as to frequently exceed the capacity of the equipment, yet the con
test for tonnage seems never relaxed. Enormous sums nre spent in 
purchasing business and secret rates accorded far below the standard 
of published charges. The general public gets little benefit trom these 
reductions, for concessions are mainly confined to the heavier shippers. 
All this augments to the ruin of smaller dealers. 

These are not only matters of gravest consequence to the business 
welfare of the country, but they concern in no less degree the higher 
interests ot public morality. 

Again, in its report for the year 1899, it substantially reiter
ates the same view. It says : 

In its last annual report the Commission stated that attention bad 
been called in previous reports to the vital respects in which the act 
to regulate commerce has proved defective and inadequate; that the 

Eresent law can not be properly enforced, and that until further regis
ation is provided the best efforts at regulation must be feeble and dis

appointing. The requests of the Commission for needful amendments 
have been supported by petitions and memorials from agricultural, 
manufacturing, and commercial interests throughout the country ; yet 
not a line of the statute has been changed and none of the burdensome 
conditions which call for relief have been removed or modified. The 
reasons for the failure of the law to accomplish the purposes for which 
it was enacted have been so frequently and fully set forth that repe
tition can not add to their force or make them better understood. 

It is sufficient to say that the existing situation and the developments 
of the past year render more Imperative than ever before the nece sity 
for speedy and suitable legislation. We therefore renew the recom
mendations heretofore made and ~arnestly urge their early considera
tion and adoption. 

In its report for 1900 it makes the following reference and 
comment: 

With reference to further legislation t11e Commission has little to 
suggest and nothing new to propose. The subject bas been fully dis
cussed in previous reports to the Congress, and recommendations, both 
general and specific, have been repeatedly made. The reasons for urg
ing these amendments have been carefully explained, and repetition of 
the argument at this time can hardly be expected. \Vhile the attitude 
of the Commission has been misunderstood by some and misrepresented 
by others, the views_ heretofore o1ficially expressed are believed to be 
justified alike by experience and reflection. 

They are confirmed by later and current observation. Knowledge of 
present conditions and tendencies increases rather than lessens tb~ 
necessity for legislative action upon the lines already indicated and in 
such other directions as will furnish an adequate and workable statute 
for the regulation of commerc~ " among the several States." 

In its report for 1901, after again repeating the language used 
in 1900, these further words were added : 

These statements apply with added force to the present situation. 
In repeating the views thus expressed, and referring again to what 

has been so often and fully set forth, the Commission believes that its 
duty in respect of recommendations is most suitably performed. 

In its report for 1902, the Commission emphasize with more 
vigor than in any previous report the importance of some ac
tion. It says : 

'l'he tendency to combine continues to be the most signlficant feature 
of railway development. The facts in this regard are matters of com
mon knowledge, and little is gained by the mention of particular in
stances. It is not operi to question that the competition between rail
road carriers which formerly prevailed bas been largely suppressed, or 
at least brought to the condition of effective restraint. The progress 
of consolidation, in one form or another, will, at no distant day, con
finl' this competition within narrow and unimportant limits, because 
the control of most railway properties will be merged in a few indi
viduals whose common interests impel them to act in concert. 

While this will insure, as probably nothing else can In equal degree, 
the observance of published tariffs, and so measurably remove some 
of the evils whic-h the act was designed to prevent, the resulting situa
tion involves consequences to the public which claim the most serious 
attention. A law which might have answered the pru·pose when com
petition was relied upon to secure reasonable rates IS demonstrably 
inadequate when that competition is displaced by the most far-reaching 
and powerful combinations. So great a change in conditions calls for 
corresponding change in the regulating statute. 

Continuing along this line it further says: 
The fullest power of correction is vested in the Congress, and the 

exercise of that power is demanded by the highest consideration of 
public welfare. 

Were it deemed possible to add weight to previous recommendations 
or to emphasize the need for their prompt adoption, this portion of 
our report might be greatly extended. It is not believed, however, 

/ 
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that this ~ubject can be more forcibly presented or the situation- more 
clearly explained than has been done in former reports. If the repre
sentations already made do not induce favorable action it is eertamly 
not the fault of the Commission. A sense of the wrongs and injustice 
which can not be prevented in the present state of the law, as well as 
the duty enjoined by the act Itself, impels the Commission to reaffirm 
its recommendations for the reasons so often and so fully set forth in 
previous reports and before the Congressional committees. 

In the report of 1903, speaking of the Elkins law, which was 
nn amendment of the commerce law of 1887, passed in 1903, and 
claimed at the time by its friends and the Administration to be 
entirely sufficient to cure all defects in the then existing law, 
the Commission said : 

Valuable as this law Is in the direction and for . the purposes above 
outlined, it has added nothing whatever to the power of the Commis
sion to correct a tariff rate which is unreasonably high or which oper
ates with discriminating effect. It greatly aids the observance of tariff 
charges, but it affords no remedy for those who are injured by such 
-charges, either when they are excessive or when they are inequitably 
adjusted. If the tariffs published and filed. as the law directs, are en
forced against all shippers alike, the authority of the Commission to 
require such tariffs to be changed remains just as ineffectual as it was 
before this legislation was enacted. This is the point to which the 
attention of the Congress has been repeatedly called ; this is the defect 
in the regulating statnte which demands correction. In the previous 
reports thi~ question has been frequently and iully discussed. 'We have 
been recommended at length upon the weakness and inadequacy of the 
law as its provisions have been construed by the courts. We have care
fully pointed out the amendments which we deem essential, and ex
plained in detail the reasons for our recommendations. We are unable 
to add anything of value to the presentation heretofore made. Our 
dnty in this regard has been performed. -

In its last report, for the year 1904, the Commission in a spirit 
of criticism and censure speaks of the long delays of suitable 
and appropriate legislation in this behalf, and of the increasing 
evils in consequence thereof. It says : 

- We said in our report to Congress for 1902 and 1903, and now repeat, 
that in view of the rapi(l dlsappear3.l}ce of railway competition and 
the maintenance of rates ~tablisbed by combination, attended as they 
are by substantial advanc~s in the charges on many articles of bouse
hold necessities, the Commission regards this matter as increasingly 
grave and desires to emphasize its conviction that the safeguards re
_quired for _ the protection of the public will not be provided until the 
regulating statute is thoroughly revised. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, here is a most remarkable concurrence 
of official opinion, extending over all the years since the Su
preme Court decision of 1807, not only urging, but demanding 
some prompt legislation by the Congress to rehabilitate and 
vitalize the Commission with powers to meet the purposes of 
its creation; and yet we have been met, from time to time, when 
public agitation has forced the consideration of this momentous 
question to the forefront, with excuses mid subterfuges dis
graceful in the extreme. The importance of this question from 
the point of view of the farmer and producer has been fully 
presented by the testimony of the grand master of the National 
Grange, Aaron Jones. 

Before the Interstate Commerce Committee of the House, in 
1002, he said, among other things : 

The management of railroads has been in the past, in some respects, 
regardless of the interests of the pr-oducer or the interests of the farmer 
in the classification of freight. They have made it prohibitory to mar
ket some products, so that they are absolutely worthless, because the 
producers are. unable to pay the freight charges upon them. These 
charges are not in proportion to the cost of carriage, as we under
stand it. In cases of that kind it seems to me that the farmers ought 
to have a remedy, and that remedy ought to be provided by the Na
tional Congress. That remedy is, that when the C.ommlssion has exam
ined a case clearly _and fully and determined it, whatever their finding , 
·may be, the railroad compan.les must obey that finding and thereafter 
carry the product at the rate of the finding of the Commission until 
it bas been reviewed and set aside by the courts. There is not any 
other protection that the farming interests of the country can secure. 
We are handicapped. The rapid combination and consolidation of these 
roads under a single management makes it more imperative at this 
time, and more and more forcibly is the necessity felt that we should 
have le~slation such as we ask now than in any other period in our 
.country s history, because we are absolutely at the mercy of the trans
portation interests of the country. Now, I want to say, as a farmer, 
that grain growing has ceased to be - profitable troll!_ the fact of the 
excessive freights that are charged us. -

These views were substantially reiterated by Grand Master 
'Jones, in his testimony in the hearings before the Committee 
·on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, reporting this bill. . 

In his speech a few moments ago the distinguished gentleman 
from Ohio, General GRoSVENOR, whom we all so much admire, 
and who never fails to come to the rescue of the _o\dministration 
as its most brilliant and able defender in case of attack or 
astute apologist when excuses are needed, took occasion in a 
spirit of invective and caustic criticism to say that the Demo
cratic party, as was- usual, is now found camping where the 
Republican party was camping yesterday, and that he predicts 
when the time for action comes that a large portion of the 
Democrats on this side of the Chamber would be found in the 
band wagon. The gentleman from Ohio is no less distinguished 
in his skill than in his ability to turn every advantage to his 
party, but in this instance he has been singularly- unfortunate, 
as it seems to me. Now, what is the truth concerning the posi
tion of the two parties upon this question, Mr. Chairman 1 Let 

"history answer. It is an undisputed faCt that the interstate
commerce law of 1887 was the conception of a Democratic 
brain; that it was the product of the far-sighted !:.tatesmansliip 
of Judge John H. Reagan, of Texas, the-n a Member of this 
House, and a Democrat, and although his measure for the crea
tion of this Commission, after it had passed a Democratic 
House, was sidetracked in a Republican Senate, and another 
measure, bearing nnother name, but substantial1y the same, 
was substituted therefor, which was finally passed and became 
the law, yet the body and substance of that law was of Demo
cratic origin. 

Again, President Cleveland, in a message to Congress in 180G, 
nine years after the passage of the act, and about one year 
before the Supreme Court decision, referring to the operation of 
this law, said: 

The justice and equity of the principles embodied in the existing law, 
passed for the purpose .of regulating transportation charges, are every
where conceded, and there appears to be no question that the policy 
thus entered upon has a permanent place in our legislation. 

The Democratic national platform of 1900 declared: 
We favor such ·an enlargement of the scope of the Interstate Com

merce Commission law as will enable the Commission to protect indi
viduals and communities from discriminations and the public from un
just and unfair transportation rates. 

And the national Democratic platform of 1904 contained this 
expression upon this question : -

We demand an enlargement of the powers of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, to the end that the traveling public and shippers of 
this country .may have prompt and adequate relief from the abuses to 
wbich they are subjected in the matter of transportation. 

It in addition contained this further declaration: 
Individual equality of opportunity and free .competition are essential 

to a healthy and permanent commercial prosperity, and any trust, com
bination, or monopoly tending to destroy these by controlling produc
tion, restricting competition, or fixing prices and wages should be pro
hibited and punished by law. We especially denounce rebates and dis
criminations by transportation companies as the most potent agency in 
forming and strengthening these unlawful conspiracies against trade. 

The Republican party: for reasons evidently largely polit"lcal, 
not wishing to antagonize interests so powerful, in neither of its 
national platforms of 1900 and 1904 made any mention of the 
connection of railroad rates~ rebates, and discriminations ·with 
the h·ust question. 

In view ·ot this conspicuous and eloquent silence of the Re
publican party-this bit of modern history-we can readily ap
preciate the role of humor essayed by our distinguished friend 
from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] in his suave attempt to shield his 
party from just and merited criticism. Some gentlemen upon 
this floor have expressed grave doubts of the wisdom of this 
legislation. They seem to have fears that it will be the pre
cursor of socialism and all of its attendant evils; that it is ven
turing upon dangerous grounds-invading the rights of private 
property and transcending the legitimate domain of Congres
sional action. I do not share this pessimistic view. If, how
ever, I was inclined to doubt upon this question, I know of no 
one whose warning would command a greater share of my 
respect than the distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. McCALL]. His calm and conservative judgment and 
usually clear and convincing arguments are always regarded 
highly by this House. But in this instance I must confess some 
surprise at his prophecy of calamities that will follow if this 
proposed legislation shall be enacted into law. · I must assume 
that the evils he predicts are born more of fancy than of fact 
If I shared his fears and those of others who have expressed 
similar views, I too might hesitate. 

But, sir, I believe that our future safety from the tendencies 
of socialism and other radical doctrines of which he speaks, 
instead of being threatened and endangered by this legislation, 
will be safeguarded and protected; that if there is one thing 
more than any other at this time generating in the minds of the 
people a suspicion and distrust it is the apparent indifference 
of the lawmaking power and those in authority to their reit
erated appeals for justice and fair treatment It is the slow 
and halting manner in which this great Government moves to
ward the redress of grievan~es long and patiently borne by the -
people. And if, unfortunately, the time shall ever come, as I 
sincerely hope it may not, when we will be confronted with the 
awful alternati,·es of social disorder and lawlessness, of which 
our friend speaks, it will not be the result of any initiative 
move or action upon the part of the people ; at least not unless 
and until goaded and- driven thereto by the defiant attitude of 
the forces of organized coml.linatious of corporate greed and 
centralized wealth. I, sir, for one, will not permit myself to 
believe that such a crisis as this is at all probable. As long as 
Ame1·ican institutions shall be cherished and the blessings of 
liberty appreciated the future greatness, grandeur, and glory 
of this Republic is assured. I am neither dismayed nor dis
couraged by the occasional appearance of difficult, intricate, 
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and complex· problems in our political system. The patriotism 
and statesmanship of the country have been more than equal 
to every trial in the past, and will prove no less masterful in 
the present and future to successfully meet and solve these 
mighty problems. · 

And here, Mr. Chairman, without assuming to advise, I 
would say it will be well for all men to yielcl obedience to the 
law of the land, and to all the requirements of the interstate-com
merce act. They must be taught to understand that there is a 
power in this Republic that is greater than any one man or com
bination of men. They must learn that the welfare of the 
masses is paramount to any interests of theirs. They must be re
minded that the people are wide awake, lest the portent of the 
centralization of great wealth through wrong and disobedience 
does not become a menace in the future. I have no sympathy 
with socialistic and communistic theories as the better solution 
of our national ills. I believe that that government is best 
which governs least along the natural pathway of good morals 
and permits the exercise of the greatest personal freedom to the 
individual consistent with the safety of society. I do not be
live that the great business of ·the country ·ought to be directed 
by governmental agencies. I believe that equality of opportunity 
and untrammeled energy, worldng in their natural course, will 
insure the greatest prosperity and happiness to all. I am there
fore as a Democrat, believing in Democratic ideas and theories 
of government, opposed to the centralizing tendencies of such 
movements, naturally out of sympathy with the agitation for 
governmental ownership of the great instrumentalities of com
merce. But if these great agencies continue to combine, if they 
go on, the people will take council of themselves, and in self
defense will find some method to defeat them. This has been 
true in time·s past, and history will repeat itself if occasion de
mands. 

We are told that in olden times, in the feudal days of English 
tyranny, the titled aristocracy of that realm-the baronial 
hierarchy of that land--owned a monopoly of all that was valu
able, ruled and dominated the policy of state, and held in sub
jection the plebian masses ; that kings levied and exacted trib
ute ·and wieided power for their selfish and personal aggran
dizement. But the spirit of liberty, instinct in the human heart, 
even in those times, could not be crushed, and rose up in revolt 
and overwhelmed and smote the hand that forged their chains, 
and gave liberty to the people. 

We have in this land many men to-day who, through the aid 
of special privileges-governmental favoritism-have amassed 
,excessive wealth, in some instances ill gotten, the fruits of the 
spoliation of society, who possess more power than any feudal 
lord ever wielded, more power than any crowned head has ever 
had. We read of a Cromwell, an Alexander, a Napoleon, and 
recount their achievements with bewildering astonishment. 

We have men who feel complimented when differentiated as 
Napoleons of American finance, Napoleonic generals in railroad 
and trust combinations, who by a word or a wink can add a C«:'nt 
to a gallon of oil, a few dollars to the price of a ton of steel, a 
small increase to the rate charged for transportation and reap a 
stolen harvest of hundreds of millions from the people. We 
have men, many of them, who alone can corner the food markets 
of the country, destroy the industrial business vocation of any 
rival at pleasute, and impose upon the community and society 
such exactions as their unhallowed greed may demand, and all 
the prayers and agonizing entreaties of their helpless victims 
may not stir them to pity. These men should recall how much 
they owe to society, how much they are indebted to the Ia w, to 
the Constitution, for the protection of all they have and possess. 
They · should remember that the people are the source of all 
power, that they make and unmake Constitutions and laws, that 
this is a land of equality, that the units of political power as 
symbolized by the ballots are equal. 

The proposed measure of legislation; if enacted into law and 
faithfully and honestly administered, will, in my judgment, ac
complish in a large measure the reforms sought, if it does not 
entirely exterminate all the evils complained of. The question 
with which tws measure deals is purely an economic problem. 
It does not and should not belong to partisan controversy. Its 
consideration should be placed upon the higher plane of non
partisan legislation, upon the plane of what is best, just, and 
equitable for all concerned. The railroads have rights just as 
sacred and inviolable as the private individual-the private citi- · 
zen, under the Constitution and laws of the land. They are en
titled to the same consideration, the same protection to the full 
extent of these rights, as the private citizen, but not more. 
Both should receive absolutely fair and impartial treatment at 
the hands of Congress, and the law, when made, should be so 
frllmed as to afford ample security to both the people and the 
railroads. This, I hope, will be the effect of the present meas-

ure if it shall pass into law. A law that will secure a fair and 
equitable adjustment of the tariff rates of common ca1Tiers, witll 
ample provisions for their enforcement tllrough the powerful 
instrumentalities of governmental agencies, will of itself be a 
moral force and factor in coercing obedience thereto by the rail
road corporations and carriers. 

Railroads and other carriers subject to its provisions will en· 
deavor to adjust tllemselves to the new rates fixed in all cases 
where such rates are reasonable. And we must assume that 
the Commission, composed as it is and will be of learned and 
capable men-men having expert knowledge of all questions 
arising before them-will exercise sound judgment and do what 
is right between the people and the carriers. It is not the pur
pose or design of thls Comm.ission, as has been contended by 
many railroad officials in their opposition to this bill, to have it 
step into the shoes of the directors and officers of the roads and 
arbitrarily assume control and management of the roads or arbi
ti·arily fix the rates regardless of any profits to be made in their 
operation. Everyone knows that this could not lawfully be 
done. No tribunal can be autllorized or empowered to deprive a 
corporation, any more than a citizen, of its rights of property 
without just compensation. And for the Commission to fix rates 
at a price that would deny to a railroad a fah· and reasonable 
profit over and above all expenses of maintenance and operation 
would be a confiscation of the property and forbidden by the 
fundamental law of the land. But even if thls could be done it 
would not be desirable. No sensible man would sanction such n 
proposition for a moment. The people are vitally concerned in 
encouraging, building, and operating these important agencies 
of commerce. They could not and would not dispense with 
them, and do not wish to embarrass them, and would not do so 
beyond a reasonable and fair regulation. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, when the railroad officials insist 
that this proposition is a dangerous and revolutionary move
ment it may be safely assumed that the protest comes from cor
poration carriers who are not only exacting an extortionate 
rate, but want to be let alone to pursue unmolested this same 
practice in the future. It is a most arrogant and: extraordinary 
assumption by railroads and carriers to say that the Govern
ment, having granted to them charters and clothed them with 
the extraordinary power of eminent domain by which they are 
authorized to approJ]riate to their use the private property of 
the farmer-and many other privileges not permitted to the 
private citizen-that it has no power to inervene in behalf of 
the citizen, in behalf of the people from whom they derive these 
great privileges, and prescribe reasonable and just regulations 
to protect them against their abuses. This argument is neither 
sound in principle or logic, and can find no justification in jus
tice or good morals. Hoping, therefore, tha~ this measure will 
be crystallized into law, I wish in conclusion to congratulate 
the President of the United States on his wisdom and courage 
in presenting this Democratic measure and: forcing it on the at
tention of thls Congress. I likewise congratulate the counb.·y 
on its good fortune to have the assurance even at this late day 
of the passage of such a Democratic measure as the Townsend 
bill. 

Mr. DAVEY of Louisiana. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gen
tleman from Alabama [1\Ir. HEFLIN]. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Chairman, I did not intend to make a 
speech during this short session of Congress, but when a ques
tion of so much importance to the people is up for consideration 
by thls House, and representing as I do a section that has suf
fered from unjust discrimination by the railroads in the matter 
of freight rates, and realizing that thls Democratic demand for 
relief is just and right, I desire to lift my voice in favor of this · 
much-needed reform. 

Some of the opposition tell us that this power should not be 
vested in an Interstate Commerce Commission, acting for all the 
people with a desire to do what is right and just in the prem
ises, but that the railroads should be left to arrange the freight 
rates as best suits their cause and conscience. 

I deny this proposition. 
If the law can regulate the price of a man's time who is com

pelled to serve upon a jury in a civil case, neglect -hls private 
business and possibly causing him to lose money, it ought to 
have the power to regulate the price that a common carrier 
shall charge for transporting men and things from place to 
place. [Af'plause.] 

If the law compels the citizen to leave Ws home and his busi
ness to attend court to give testimony in a civil case for a small 
sum per day, fixed by law, where private interests are alone in
volved, it ought certainly to be able to say to the railroads that 
this or that freight rate on this or that commodity is just and 
reasonable, and that it should charge .that rate and no more. 
[Loud applause.] · 
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, I agree, Mr. Chairman, that the railroads· are entitled to a 

fair return on the capital invested and the service rendered, 
but· I do contend that as common carriers and public utilities 
they are not beyond the reach and regulation of this law-making 
body. The man who tills the soil, the bread earner and the 
wealth producer in this country, is entitled to the honest con
sideration of this House. These people have rights, as indus
n·ious, law-abiding citizens, in the struggle for an honest exist
ence that entitle them to the respect and serious ·consideration 
of this law-making body. In other words, the working masses 
should be protected by us against the abuses and hardships 
thrust upon them by the unholy and avaricious demands of the 
lawless and monopolistic classes. [Applause.] 

-I deny, Mr. Chairman, that this Democratic measure seeks to 
aestroy any legitimate enterprise. The pemocratic party only 
wishes to see justice and fairness done between the people who 
own the railroads and the people who patronize and make rich 
the owners of the railroads. [Applause.] I insist with all the 
earnestness of my soul that these gigantic interests should be 
under the law and not above the law. The mighty rich have 
always opposed agitation and reform which sought to regulate 
them by the rules of right and the law of justice. [Applause.] 
How is it here to-day? The representatives of these fright
ened interests are n·embling in their shoes-agitated, alarmed
because the Democratic party is demanding that this proposed 
legislation, this right of the people, be recognized by the law
making power of this nation, and that unjust and unfair freight 
rates shall exist no more in thls counti·y. [Applause.] 

Aye, Mr. Chairman, the Republicans in the Senate stand 
ready, we are told, to put the death seal upon any measure that 
places power in a commission to fix just and reasonable rates 
for the railroads of this counti-y. Nobody takes the Republican 
party seriously upon this question of regulating' railroads. It 
is not their purpose to give to the people any genuine relief. 
They are trying to cripple and kill the Democratic effort to 
regulate in a spirit of fairness and justice these mighty cor
porate interests. [Applause.] 

The proposition submitted by the majority in this House does 
not go far enough, and yet you have been urged to present a bill 
tl.Jat would meet the demands of the people-the demands of 
right and justice-the Democratic demand. The gentleman 
from Ohio [1\Ir. GROSVENOR] says that the minoi~oity proposition 
does not go far enough. I say to the gentleman from Ohio that 
the minority leader in this House [Mr. WILLIAMS of Missis
sippi], several days ago, asked to be permitted to withdraw the 
minority bill upon this question, stating that he desired to 
amend it with provisions that would cover private cars, private 
terminal facilities, etc. And what happened then, let me ask 
the gentleman from Ohio? Why, objections loud and strong 
came from the Republican side of this Chamber. · 

Mr. BAKER. And from one of the sponsors of the bill of the 
majority. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; one of the fathers of the Republican 
makeshift; which goes only a little way and seeks to go a long 
;way in deceiving the people. 

Mr. Chairman, we shall put these facts before the country as 
they are; and if the House and Senate fail to give ~he relief 
prayed for by the people, we -shall place upon the breast of the 
Republican party the scarlet .letter of deceit and unfaithfulness 
to the American people. [Applause.] When we undertake to 
lay the hand of just and fair 'regulation upon the agencies of 
combines and monopolies, some of you are indignant and say 
they are private interests and are beyond our reach and control. 

I deny this proposition. The plain people must obey the law, 
and when they violate it they suffer its pains and penalties; but 
under the reign of the Republican party trust magnates and 
monopolists flourish in evil doing in the face of the law and 
escape through a mass of technicalities the just burdens of gov
ernment. 

I am reminded, :Mr. Chairman, of a little poem, found on the 
commons of England by an American tourist. It fits the oc
casion and represents the Republican idea of justice: 

The law imprisons man or woman 
'Who steals a goose from otl' the common, 
nut lets . the greater culprit loose 
Who steals the common from the goose. 

[Laughter and applause.] 
I have heard gentlemen on the other side of this Hall, 1\Ir. 

Ohairman, claiming this Democratic doctrine as the product of 
the Republican party, and I have been amused at the gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] claiming that where the Repub
licans camped last night the Democrats were camped to-night. 
I would inform the gentleman that the recprd does not bear out 
his statement. The Democratic party has time and again de
manded this reform-in its platforms, as was so eloquently called 
attention to by the able gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]. 

The last Republican- platform was as silent as the tomb on tht·s 
subject. The President himself, sometimes accused of writing 
that platform, certainly revised it, and knew what every line 
contained. That platform was silent upon this great qu~tion
a question that the Daniel of Democracy, William J. Bryan, bas 
so earnestly advocated before the people of this country. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

This is not the first and only time the Republicans have come 
to our position. In the campaign of 1900 Mr. Bryan said that 
the trust magnates should be subject to the law and imprisoned 
for violating any of its provisions. Senator FoRAKER, of Ohio, a 
Republican, in the same campaign said that the Democratic 
speakers who urged the imprisonment of trust kings for alleged 
violations of the law ought themselves to be put in the peniten
tiary. 

To show you how the Republicans have come to this Demo
cratic position, I quote an editorial from the Philadelphia In
quirer, a Republican paper : 

PROSECUTE THE BEEF TRUST. 

It there is such a thing as a " criminal trust," the beef trust fills 
the bill. 

That trust has used its vast power, gained by rebates from the rail
roads, to lay violent hands upon the food of the people and to fix 
prices at will. It has played both ends for its sole profit. It has re
fused fair prices to the cattle raisers and h1l.s sold the product ol its 
packing houses at high prices to the consumers. 

The growth of the trust, as we have said, is due to the railroads. 
If might' be difficult to prove that an actual rebate has been given for 
transportation, but the trust houses have received what is practically a 
rebate. They have built their own private cars, they have constructed 
their own private side tracks, and they have demanded and recetved 
pay from the railroads for the use of these private cars and tracks. 
The packing house not in the trust has been refused such benefits, and 
as a rule has been forced t~ sell out or join the combination. It would 
be impossible, under the conditions that have obtained, for an inde
pendent firm to start a new business and prosper. 

Judge GL·osscup long ago granted an injunction against the trust, re· 
straining it from committing acts of conspiracy in restraint of trade. 
That injunction has just been made permanent by the Supreme Court. 
Apparently the tl"lJSt has paid no heed whatever to the Grosscup ruling. 
If this is so, if lt defiantly went about its business as an organization or 
by general agreement to control the market, then it has rendered itself 
liable to crbninal prosecution. -

It is believed that President Roosevelt contemplates such prosecu
tion. I! he finds ground for action. he wlll be heartily commended if he 
pushes it to the legitimate finish. With prison threatening them there 

. would be some regard for la.w hereafter among the bee.f conspirators. 

Verily I say, Mr. Chairman, the Republican President and a 
few of his following are coming to Mr. Bryan's position and are 
advocating Democratic doctrine. [Applause on the Democratic 
~da] . 

In conclusion, 1\Ir. Chairman, I am of the opinion that one of 
the greatest wrongs now committed by the railroads is the favor
itism shown by them through the rebate system. The man or 
firm who enjoys such a discrimination can easily dictate terms 
or desn·oy any rival concern, and instead of encouraging com
petition it strikes it dead on the field. The private-car system 
has been too long neglected. A n·ust car commands a rental 
from the railroad company, which is another way of obtaining 
the benefits now enjoyed by many through the rebate system. 
So the private-car system must be regulated by law. Fair play 
and honest competition lie dead in the wake of these evil prac'
tices. [Applause.] We claim the right to regulate these great 
corporate interests, and we will regulate them sooner or later. 
And to the Democratic side of this House I will say, Let us 
despair not. Our <'ause is right, and in the language of William 
Jennings Bryan, "No tomb is strong enough to hold a righteous 
cause." The people claim the right to regulate all the interests 
of this country, the large as well as the small. [Loud ap
plause.] 

Mr. DA VEJY of Louisiana. I yield to the gentleman from 
Texas. 

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chairman, in the short time allowed me I 
can not hope to discuss, or even touch upon, more than one 
phase of the pending legislation. The evils complained of seem 
to be admitted by all, and the lawful authority of Oongress to 
deal with them in the manner proposed by both bills is conceded 
by all,_ so there is no necessity for discussion along those lines. 

The Republican members of the committee have presented 
one bill and the Democratic members have presented another. 
Both bills vest the railroad Commission "with the power, 
where a given freight rate has been challenged, and after full 
hearing found to be unreasonable, to fix a reasonable rate to 
take its place." 

But do both bills provide, in the language of the people's de
mand and the President's message, that the reasonable rate 
found and fixed by the Commission shall "at once go into effect 
and stay in effect unless and until the court of review reverses 
it?" 'l'he requirement is not that it shall stay in effect unless 
and until suspended by a. temporary restraining order, which is 
interlocutory, but that it shall "stay in effect unless and until 
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reversed "-reversals are the final orders of a court after trial, 
not interlocutory restraining orders. 

Whichever of the two bills meets both of these requirements 
should receive the indorsement of the people, of the President, 
and of · this House. Of the people and the President because 
they demand both, of this House because we are but the ser
vants of the people and should respect their demands. 

Mr. Chairman, fhis legislation is in response and in obedience 
to the demands of the American people, which have for years 
been expressed by them in unmistakable terms. Not by the 
prejudiced and uninformed, but by those who have had to deal 
with the conditions complained of, and who know their every 
detail, and who do not wish to injure the railroads, but who only 
ask for a square deal. It has been demanded in every annual 
report since 1897 by the Railroad Commission, the very tribunal 
established for the express purpose of recommending remedial 
legislation in the interest of the people. It was demanaed by 
the National .Association of State Railroad Commissioners first 
in 1901, and that demand was repeated in 1902; it has been de
manded by the National Grange; it has been demanded by 
numerous State granges; it has been demanded by the Na
tional Live Stock .ASsociation; it has been demanded by the 
resolutions of eight State legislatures; it has been demanded 
by nearly 500 of the leading commercial and industrial ~ssocia
tions of the country; by the National Board of Trade; by the 
Grain Dealers' National .Association; by the National League of 
Commission Merchants; by the Millers' National .Association; 
by local organizations in forty-three States and TeiTitories, and 
last, but not least, by the Democratic party, first in its platform 
of 1900, and again in its platform of 1904. 

Gentlemen upon the other side, some of whom would claim 
Republican authorship of ~e Sermon on t_he Mount ~ere there 
any chance to becloud its real authorship, seem disposed to 
give to the President the entire credit for the initiation of this 
law . . Why, Mr. Chairman, as I have before.shown, the demand 
for this law was coming up from the .AmeriCan people all over 
this land long before the President ever opened his ·mouth upon 
the subject. 

.While I can not under the facts give him credit for initiating 
the le<>'islation, I do give him the exclusive credit of making it 
possible for it to be enacted at this time. He has a Democratic 
ear which hears the e...'q)ressed wishes of the people, and a Demo- · 
cratic heart which responds to and respects their wishes, and 
he by reason of his ·position and power witb the Republican 
pa~ty, has been able to repeat this. almost universal demand into 
the ears of the Republican party w1th such power that that party 
is bound to hear and heed. 

Mr. Chairman, if this whole proceeding is not intended merely 
as a sham for the purpose of deluding the .American people, 
and if there is, in fact, any purpose in the legislation under dis
cussion it should be to meet the dem.ands of the people of the 
United' States and the urgent demand of the President in his 
last message upon two propositions. The one is that the power 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission shall be so increased as 
to give it power to fix a freight rate reasonable and just in lieu 
of a rate found by it to be unreasonable and unjust. The other 
is that the rate so substituted shall go into immediate effect 
and remain in effect until reversed and set aside by the final 
de12ree of some competent judicial tribunal. There is no relative 
importance between these two propositions. The one is just 
as important as the other. The demand of the people through
out this country and of the President is just as insistent upon 
the incorporation of the one into the law of the land as it is 
on such incorporation of the other. Now, if the bill formulated 
and reported by the Republican majority does not accomplish 
both of these purposes it falls s~ort of what it should effect. 
The people have asked for bread and you have given them a 

· stone. [.Applause.] 
Does this bill of the Republican majority meet the demand 

that the substituted rate fixed by the Commission shall go into 
immediate effect and remain in effect until set aside by the final 
decree of some judicial tribunal? 

Let us examine it-let us analyze it. It will not take a very 
close examination, nor a very thorough analysis, to convince any
one that if this bill had been framed for the express purpose 
of providing the means ·to prevent the rate fixeCI by the Com
mission from taking immedia~e effect and remaining in effect 
"unless and until reversed by the court" it could not, either 
accidentally or designedly, have been better framed to accomplish 
that result. The very first section provides as follows: 

And the order of the Commission shall, of its own force, take effect 
and become operative thirty days after notice thereof has been given 
to the person or persons directly affected thereby. 

If it had stopped there it would have accomplished the pur
pose demanded by a fair and candid response· to the wishes of 

the people and of the President. It does not stop there, but 
further provides as follows : 

But at any time within sixty days from date of such notice any· per
son or. persons directly affected by the order of the Commission, and 
deeming it to be contrary to law, may institute proceedings in the co_urt 
of transportation sitting as a court of equity. 

Instead of the rate fixed going into immediate effect, if tile 
roads are aggrieved or not satisfied with it they can apply to 
the court of transportation as a court of equity. Restmining 
orders and injunctions, a.nd similar remedies, are the very right 
arm of a court of equity. Had it not been for the desire and 
the necessity for the exercise of such jurisdiction ·courts of· 
equity would never have been established. 

There is no limitation upon the character of the proceeding to 
be brought They can apply to that court as a court of equity 
and ask from it all th~ ordinary equitable relief, both temporary 
and final, usual under the forms of equitable procedure. 'l'be re
sult will be that in every instance where a rate is promulgateU. by 
the Commission the roads will apply to this transportation 
court, and the first order will be a temporary re training order 
to prevent that rate from going into effect until after the final 
action of that court. 

That is not all. Section 7 provides as follows: 
· There is hereby created a court of record, with full jurisdiction In 

law and equity, to be called a court of transportation. 
That carries with it, of course, the exercise of general equity 

powers, which includes the power to issue temporary re training 
orders. .And that is not all. In defining the jurisdiction of that 
murt it provides, in section 10, a.s follows : 

And it shall also have exclusive original jurisdiction of all suits and 
proceedings of a civil nature in law or equity brought to enforce obedi
ence to, or to restrain, enjoin, or otherwise prevent the enforcement and 

·operation of any order, ruling, or requirement made and promulgated 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Here is granted to that court the express power to grant a 
temporary restraining order to prevent the rate fixed by the 
Commission· from going into effect the very moment the proceed
ing is filed with the court. 

He who claims that the effect of this bill will be to put tllat 
rate into immediate effect is either deceived himself or is trying 
to deceive the Members of this House and the American people. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

That is not all. It not only permits the issuance of tem
porary restraining orders, but permits their issuance without 
first giving notice to the Commission. · Section 14 has two pro
visions. One relates to the court and provides as follows : 

That the court of transportation, as a court of equity, shall be 
deemed always open for the purpose of filing any pleading, including 
any certification from the Interstate Commerce Commission, of issuing 
and returning mesne and final prol!ess, and of making and directing 
all interlocutory motions, orders, rules, and other proceedings, inciud
ing temporary restraining orders, preparatory to the hearing upon 
their merits of all causes pending therein. 

This much relates to the powers of the court as a court, and 
clearly provides for the issuance of temporary restraining orders 
without any notice. The remainder of that section relates to the 
power of a justice of_ the court in chambers, and is as follows: 

And any justice of the court of transportation may, upon reasonable 
notice to the parties, make and direct and award at chambers, and in 
vacation as well as in term, all such process, commissions, orders, rules, 
and other proceedings, including temporary restraining orders, where
ever the same are grantable, as, of course, according to the rules and 
practice of the court. 

Under this one of the justices in chambers can not grant a 
temporary restraining order, except upon reasonable notice to 
the parties. I don't know why this provision was inserted, un
less for the purpose of basing upon it the contention that tem
porary restraining orders could not be granted in any case ex
cept upon reasonable notice. 

Those of us who know anything about the practice pursued in 
all cases where railroads have attacked the action of State com
missions in fixing rates, know that the first step has always been 
the obtaining of a temporary restraining order to prevent the 
rate fixed from going into effect until after the final judgment of 
the court, and no one can doubt that such will be the action 
taken in every case where the rate fixed by the United States 
Railroad Commission is to be attacked, thus leaving the people,· 
during a long-drawn-out litigation, to pay the rate declared to 
be unfair and unreasonable. 

On the other hand, the bill which the Democratic side of this 
House will offer as a substitute does clearly and unmistakably 
provide that the substituted 1,·ate fixed by the Commission shall 
go into immediate effect and remain. in effect unless and until 
it shall have been set aside by the courts. It leaves nothing to 
interpretation or construction, but is so plain" that he who runs 
may Tead," and " the wayfaring man, though a fool, need not 
err therein." 

Under the Republican bill the inconvenience and loss growing 
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out of the delays of litigation are to be borne by the people, who 
are the least able to bear them, while under the Democratic 
bill the inconvenience and loss growing out of the delays of 
·litigation are to be borne by the railroad companies, which are 
the most able to bear them. While the Democrats do not desire 
to injure the railroads and do not believe that any injury 
'will be done them, they say if either the people or the railroads 
must suffer temporary inconvenience or loss, let it be the rail
roads. The Republicans say if either the people or the rail
roads must suffer temporary inconvenience or loss, let it be 
·the people. · · 

The bill we will offer as a substitute meets the full demand 
of the people and of the President, and we on this side · of the 
House will vote for it, but if we can not get the whole loaf we 
·wm take the half loaf offered by the Republican party. 

1\fr. HEPBURN. I yield to the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. VREELAND]. - . 
· Mr. VREEL.tUH). Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Com
mittee, during the six years that I have had the honor to be a 
Member of this body I believe this is the first time I have found 
myself out of sympathy with the majority upon this side of the 
Chamber in reference to important legislation. In the little 
time I have at my disposal I do not seek to discuss the details of 
this bill nor criticise its provisions. I can do no more in the 
brief time at my comman_d than give to my associates some idea 
as to why I have found myself unable. to vote for the adoption 
of the rule for bringing this bill before the House, and why I 
shall not be able to vote in favor of its pasage. 

I have hesitated to take any time from those who are actually 
discussing the details of this bill, and should not do so were it 
·not evident that all of the twenty hours of discussion poured 
:out in tliis Chamber will not change one line or syllable in this 
p1~posed legislation. The object of debate is supposed to be for 
the purpose of perfecting legislation, but we all know that at 3 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon the ax will fall and this bill will 
become a law, so far as this body can mak-e it a law, without the 
change of a line or a syllable or a letter as brought into this 
IIouse. What object then is there in all these hours of debate 
that are being poured out here? They certainly will not have 
any effect whatever in relation to the form or substance of this 
bill. They may, indeed, furnish a rich field, where the boys 
throughout the country who are having debating societies can 
search for nuggets. of wisdom when they take this subject up. 
It may be, perhaps, that the grave and reverend seigniors at the 
other end of the Capitol may glance through these debates when 
the bill reaches that body to see if they can find some light that 
has been shed on the subject of this discussion. 

And yet, Mr. Chairman, I do not oppose the rules of this 
House. I believe in those rules. I am more in . favor of them, 
perhaps, than the distinguished chairman of the committee from 
which this bill comes, because I remember that in my earlier 
days in this body I have on occasion heard him offer some ob
jection to these rules, proper objections perhaps, as concentrat
ing too much power in the hands of a few men in this great 
body. But, Mr. Chairman, I believe in our rules. I have no 
fault to find with the rule which puts through this legislation. 
I believe the party in power haS the right to carry out its wishes 
and to be responsible to. the country therefor. In a legislative 
body the size of the House of Representatives we must make 
our choice between a limited despotism on the one hand and 
chaos on the other, and as this body is organized every two 
years, the despotism here, which we ourselves enact, is limited 
by the fear of political assassination. But I insist, Mr. Chair
man, that when we bind ourselves with the mighty power of or
ganization, which we have on this side of the Chamber, when 
we adopt the rules which prevent the change of a letter in this 
bill as brought into this House, it ought to make us careful as 
to what legislation we bring in. We ought to be very sure when, 
as in this case, a change is made in the vital law of the country, 
as I believe, when it changes the very essence of our national 
life; we ought to be careful that such legislation has the fullest 
examination of those who bring it in here and invoke the rules 
and power of the organization in this body; such legislation 
should have the fullest examination here, and it should have full 
and intelligent examination before the country. We should be 
very sure that the great party that has commissioned us to sit 
in this body is in favor of such legislation as is proposed in this 

· bill before we bring it here and invoke the party caucus and 
rules of this House to put it on its passage. 

I stand here to say, :Mr. Chairman, that in my belief this is 
not Republican legislation. I stand here to say tbat it is not, 
in my judgment, Republican doctrine. I am in favor, and I 
think the party to which I belong is in favor, of the fullest regu
lation of railroads under the powers given to the Congress by 
the Constitution, but I declare to you, Mr. Chairman, that this 

bill is not regulation of railroads, but from my point of view 
it is confiscation of one-sixth of the taxable property that exists 
in the nation to-day. When you take out of the hands of the 
owners of $12,000,000,000 worth of property the right to say 
what they shall receive for the use of that property, I declare 
that in my judgment it goes beyond any just conception of 
regulation and becomes confiscation of the property from 'its 
owners. We talk about its being a step toward socialism. In 
my judgment it is socialism. It wou].d be much better, much 
fairer, for us to buy the railroads of this country and pay the 
owners therefor a fair and reasonable price than to leave the 
burden of caring for these railroads, the burden of their manage
ment, the burden of paying dividends to their stockholders along 
the present lines, and take away from their hands the right to 
fix the price for which they may sell their transportation. I 
declare that in my judgment it is not Republican doctrine. I 
challenge any man to find in any Republican national platform 
any declaration which says that the Republican party proposes 
to take out of the hands of the railroads, or any · other body of 
our citizens, the right to fix the price for wbich they may sell 
the products they have to sell. 

Mr. Chairman, I heard many eminent speakers of the Re
publican party address the country upon the campaign issues 
in the last campaign. I heard the distinguished Speaker) of this 
House, in his trip through New York State, make an exhaus
tive, able, and comprehensive review of the questions at issue 
before the country and the purpose for which the Republican 
party would use its power if it were again confided to its bauds, 
and in all that long .and able discourse by the Speaker of this 
House, and I have never heard a better political discourse, I 
heard no declaration that if we were returned to power we 
would use that power to take out of the bands of the owners of 
$12,000,000,000 worth of property the right · to fix the price for 
which they should sell the use of that property . . The President 
of the United States issued a letter, Mr. Chairman, in accepting 
'the nomination that was tendered to him by the Republican 
party last year. I heard many Republicans say they would be 
willing to go before the people of this country upon the issues 
raised and the policies outlined in that letter if not another word 
.should be said, but; gentlemen, you will search that letter in 
vain to find any hint of the purpose of tQ.e President or his 
party to take over and away from its owners their property and 
to give to a Government commission the confiscatory power 
which is proposed in this legislation. I heard the distinguished 
chairman of the committee from which this bill comes, the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN], speak during the last cam
paign. No man. knows how to present better or more ably and 
.forcibly the doctrines of the Republican party. Yet nowhere 
in the course of his speech was there any hint given to his audi
ence or to the country of any purpose on the part of the Repub
lican party to take away from the owners of the railroads of 
this country the right to fix the price for which they were 
willing to sell transportation, and so I say, sir, that I decline to 
recognize this as Republican doctrine. · 

I decline to recognize it as having ever been- incorporated 
into the policies or doctrines of the Republican party. The 
distinguished leader upon this side of the Chamber, the gentle
man from New York [Mr. PAYNE], seeks to break the force 
of this objection by saying that for ten years, from 1887 to 1~97, 
this great power of fixing the rates for which goods and pas
sengers should be carried by railroads was exercised by the In
terstate Commerce Commission. :Mr. Chairman, I am unable to 
find that he is exact in making this statement. My information 
is that it is not a correct statement of the powers ever assumed 
or exercised by the Interstate Commerce Commission. My 
information Is that after the Interstate Commerce Commission 
was created, in 1887, they made no claim, for several years at 
least, that they had any such power lodged in their hands. 
Not only that, but they specifically declared that no such power 
was lodged in · their hands by the · interstate-commerce act. 
Chief Justice Cooley, a member of this Commission, and ac
knowledged, I think, to be the ablest man who has ever been 
a mem_ber of that Commission, said, in relation to the fixing 
of rates by the Commission : 

In a country so large as ours, with so vast a mileage of roi}.ds, it 
would be superhuman. A construction of the law which would require 
the performance would render the due adminlstratio,n of the law alto
gether impracticable, and that fact tends strongly to show that such 
a construction could not have been intended. 
· Sever!ll years later, however, for the purpose of testing the 
law,. the Commission attempted to exercise the power to fix rates 
over the railroads of the country. The railroads immediately 
objected to this power, took it to the courts, and the courts de
cided that that Commission did not have the power to fix the 
rates, so that this power to fix rates never bas been vested in 
nor exercised by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
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Mr. Chairman, I do not appear as a champion of the rail
roads. I never owned directly or indirectly a dollar's worth of 
stock or bonds in any railroad corporation. I have no ac
quaintance among officers and managers of railroads. I have 
ridden upon railroad passes, but not to a greater extent than 
those who are voting in favor of this measure; and I may 
say in passing that I shall welcome the day when no member 
of a legislative body in this country will ride upon railroad 
passes. 

I have no personal interest of any kind in railroad legisla
tion. My objection to the bill is entirely upon principle. I am 
opposed to socialism and populism. I am opposed to any un
necessary interference by the Government with the business of 
the people. I am opposed, at least upon a week's notice, to the 
assumption by the Government of the right to fix the price for 

· which the people of the country may ell their property. I 
doubt very much whether we have a legal right to do so, and 
am sure we have not the moral right. I think it is contrary to 
that provision of the Constitution which prohibits the taking of 
property except by due process of law and for just compe~a
tion. To me it appears that when we take away from the own
ers of property the right to fix the price for which they are will
ing to part with it, or with its use, we take at least a portion 
of the property and may entirely destroy its value. 

Mr. Chairman; as I have stated before, I believe fully in the 
right of Congress to regulate interstate commerce, including rail
roads, but I disagree ·with the advocates of this bill as to what 
regulation means. The authority under which Congress acts 
is contained in Article I, section 8, subdivision 3, of the Consti
tution, which says that Congress shall have "power to regulate 
commerce with foreign nations and among the several States." 
Gentlemen say that railroads ditier from other forms of prop
erty which make up interstate commerce because the people 
who build them must first secure charters and they are given the 
right of eminent domain, but, sir, they have received no charters 
or: right of eminent domain from the Government. These rights 
.were derived from the States. Our sole power to regulate is 
'derived from the section of the Constitution which I have 
quoted. We have many examples, both in national and State 
law, showing what regulation means. The pure-food bill, which 
passed this House at the last session, is an example of interstate
commerce regulation, but we did not attempt in that act to fix 
the price at which the articles atiected thereby should . be sold. 
In the State of New York we have regulation of factories. The 
law says that they must be equipped with fire escapes; they 
must be put in sanitary condition; but we do not attempt to 
fix the price at which their products shan be sold. In cities 
they regulate the material of which buildings shall be built and 
their height. No one would think at present of invoking a law 
fixing a price for which such buildings should be rented. These 
are examples of regulation within the proper meaning of the 
.word and of the power given to Congress by the Constitution, as 
I understand it. But if we assume that under the power to reg
ulate interstate commerce given to Congress by the Constitution 
there is no question of the right to fix the price for which rail
roads shall sell transportation. If Congress once assumes this 
power, I ask where will be the line at which we shall stop? If 
Congress has the right to say for what price meat shall be car
ried to market it has the right to say for what price the meat 
shall be sold when it reaches the market. Why should we not 
regulate the price of meat when it becomes interstate commerce? 
Nearly all of the arguments that are urged in favor of this 
measure may equally well be urged in favor of fixing the price 
.of meat. 

:Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Does not the beef trust regulate that 
now? . 

Mr. VREELAND. Perhaps they do. If that is true, we could 
justify regulating the price of meat by saying that it is in the 
'hands of a combination, and that there i~ no free competition 
in the sale of meat. 

Mr. Chairman, it is my judgment that when we cross this 
line there is no logical place to stop. Why not fix the price of 
coal? It is an article of absolute. necessity in our northern 
climate, and claim is made that it is sold at an exorbitant 
profit. Why not fix the price of clothing, of furniture, and 
finally of all of the necessaries of life that make up our inter
state commerce.? ~entlemen may stand here and believe them
selves conservative because they are willing to stop at fixing 
the rates for which commodities shall be carried on the rail~ 
roads, but I say to you that in some future time, when some 
;wave of hard times or depression shall sweep over this country, 
these chairs may be filled by another set of men who will not 
have the scruples you have here to-day in crossing the imag
inary line that exists between fixing the price at which railroads 
shall carey the products of the country to market and fixing 

the price at which all of the staples and necessaries of life 
shall be sold when they get to market. It is no more the busi
ness of the Government to furnish transportation of the neces~ 
sarles of life which comprise interstate commerce than it is to 
furnish the necessaries of life themselves. These are the realms 
of socialism, and if the Republican party, the conservative 
party of the country~ sets this great precedent by giving to the 
Government the right to fix the price at which transportation 
shall be sold, why snall not those who may come after us, and 
who may be more radical and more socialistic in their tenden~ 
cies, use that precedent ·and invoke the same power to fix the 
price of other necessaries of life? _ 

'Vhat evidence is there that the people are demanding that 
the Government shall assume the rate-making power on rail
roads? It is true that Mr. Bryan has expressed the conclusion 
that the country should own the railroads, but I assume that he 
meant that we should take them and pay for them. The Pop
ulists of the country would like to have the Government buy the 
railroads, and I have no doubt would approve of taking from 
them the right to fix rates, but the Republican party, which 
always carries out its pledges to the people, has never advocated 
either Government ownership of railroads or the fixing of rates 
upon railroads by the Government 

My information is that the rates of the country, as a whole, 
are not complained of. Freight · and passengers are carried 
cheaper in the United States than anywhere else on earth. 
Our freight rates are one-third of those of England and France, 
and one-half those of Germany, where the Government owns 
the roads. The railroad rates of this country have steadily, 
decreased. In 1870 the average earning per ton per mile of the 
railroads of the country was L990 cents. In 1903 it was 0. 763 
cent. That is, the earnings per ton per mile for carrying freight 
in 1903, for the whole country, was a little more than one-third 
of the amount charged in 1870. 

Many shippers, in the hearings before the Interstate Com~ 
merce Committee of the House and Senate, declared that the 
rates in themselves were not a subject of complaint. The re
ports of the Interstate Commerce Commission indicate the same 
thing. It has several times discussed in its reports "unreason~ 
ably low rates." (See Annual Reports for 1893,1894, and 1897.); 
In its annual report for 1893 the Commissio~ stated that-

To-day extortionate charges a.re seldom the subject of complaint. 
We are not troubled with the question (under consideration in Eng
land) that rates are too high. It is significant that during the period 
of commercial development and railroad extension, which have brought 
communities into such dose business relations and made slight differ
ences in transportation rates on competitive commodities a matter of 
serious import, there has been, under the operation of the Interstate
commerce law, a steady decrease of complaints based on charges unrea
sonable in themselves. · The concession is quite general among ship
pers that, with some exceptions, rates, as a whole, are low enough, and 
they often express surprise that the service can be rendered at prices 
charged. 

In its annual report for 1898, the Commission said: 
It is true, as often asserted, that comparatively few of our rallroad 

rates are unreasonable in and of themselves. 'l'he cases are exceed
ingly rare In which unreasonableness has been found merely in the 
amount of rate itself as laid upon the particular traffic and distance it 
was carried. 

In 1898 the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
testified before the Senate committee that the question of ex~ 
cessive railroad charges-" that is to say, railroad charges whic4 
in and of themselves are extortionate is pretty much an obsor 
lete question." What is it, then, that the people are complaining 
of about the railroads? What is it · they are asking us to cure? 

1\fr. Chairman, the people are complaining of unjust ditier:
entials and discrit;ninations. They are complaining of rebates 
and secret rates lower than the published rates; of concessions 
to owners of private cars; of small terminal switches, a thou~ 
sand or two thousand feet long, which are called railroads by, 
their owners, who demand concessions for freight run over them. 
It is generally understood that the Standard Oil Company laid 
the foundation of its fortune with rebates received from rail
roads. People demand that all men doing business with rail~ 
roads shall have what the President calls " a fair (leal ;" that 
large shippers and little shippers shall stand on the same footing 
under Ijke <:onditions . . He asks for an instrrup.ent with which to 
strike down rebates. 1\fr. Chairman, I am in favor of giving 
to the President any 1;1ecessary power to suppress these evils. 
They Iall within what I understand the Constitution to mean 
when it gi'\"es Congress the right to regulate interstate com~ 
merce. Here we are upon a sure footing. Here we are carry~ 
ing out Republican policies. There are already laws upon the 
statute books for the correction of some of these evils. If there 
be need, using the light of experience, let us make them 
stronger, but why is it necessary to venture into the dark un
known of Government rate making in order to do this? What 
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evidence. is there that Government rate making would ccrrect I ance of the President, relating to the regulation of railroads is 
these evils? in his Philadelphia speech, as follows : ' _ 

Gentle.J?len say that the rates would be published; but they The details must rest with the lawmakers of the two Houses of Con-
are published now. Gentlemen say that discriminations and gress, but about the principle there can be no doubt. Hasty or vin
rebates would be criminal ; but they are criminal now. The dicti_ve action would merely work damage ; but In temperate, resolute 
trouble is that by means of private car lines terminal switches fash1?n there must be lodged in some tribunal the power oyer rates, and 
u . . , . . . • • espectally over rebates, whether secured by means of pnvate cars, of 

midmght rates, and_otber Similar devices the law is evaded. private trac!rs, in. the form of damages, or commissions, or in any other 
Could not rebates be given as well if the Government published mann~r, w.h1ch w11I prote~t alike the railroad and the shipper, and put 
the rates as at present, when the railroads publish the rates? the big shipper and the httle shipper on an equal footing. 
Mr. Chairman, I object to the bill under consideration because it -The President cautions us against hasty and vindictive action. 
will not, in my opinion, reach the evils complained of by the He says the details must be left to the lawmaking power, where 
people. I object to it because it takes away from private owners it belongs under the Constitution, but that in some manner we 
of a vast amount of private capital at least a portion of its should correct the abu.ses about which the people complain, to 
value without due process of law or just compensation. I ob- the end that every man, or corporation, or company, rich or poor, 
ject to it as a precedent fraught with danger under our system great or small, shall receive the same treatment from railroads 
of Government. Civilization has been built upon the security under like conditions. 
of private property. Capital and enterprise are not found I am willing to assist in writing into the statutes of the land 
where vested rights are not safe. Railroads have been built by any law which is needed to achieve this result, but for reasons· 
private capital. They are owned by private capital; the sav- some. of which I have briefly stated I do not believe that the 
ings of the people have gone into them. Life and fire insurance pending bill is a remedy for the abuses which we wish to cure, 
companies, savings banks, and estates own large portions of the while it strikes a damaging and unnecessary blow at one· of 
railroad stocks and bonds of the country. A blow struck at the greatest business interests of the country. Many of my 
railroads which will depreciate the value of their properties colleagues have stated to me that their opinion of this bill is 
affects hundreds of thousands of our people directly and millions the same as my own, but that they will vote for it in the belief 
of our people indirectly. Gentlemen say that by means of com- that it will fail of passage in the Senate. Mr. Chairman, I 
binations and agreements competition has ceased among rail- have no criticism to offer upon the vote of any other Member; 
roads. The decisions in the Northern Securities and Beef but, as a general principle, I think we should not permit any 
'.rrust -cases show that there is ample law now on the statute measure to pass this House which we are unwilling to stand 
books to prevent illegal combinations in restraint of trade. for as a law of the land. To quite an extent the conservative 
Competition has not ceased among railroads. It has changed, people of this country have come to rely upon the Senate for 
but it exists in a wider form then ever before. Competition protection against hasty of ill-advised legislation, because too 
may not exist between roads running from Chicago to New frequently the House has responded to a passing clamor which 
York as to the price of carrying a bushel of wheat, but competi- did not represent the sober second thought of the people. 
tion exists on a gigantic scale between systems and groups of Many Members have stated since this debate began that this is 
railroads as to whether the wheat shall go to New York, or one of the m?st impor~a?t and far-reaching matters presented 
Baltimore, or Galveston, or to New Orleans. Competition exists to Congress smce the CIVIl war. If this be true, what exact in
between great systems as to whether the forests of the South or formation have we at hand to enable us to pass upon a question 
of the far West shall supply lumber to the Eastern market. of such magnitude? Even this debate is valueless for practical 

It is admitted that we have the most magnificent system of purposes,_ becaus~ we must pass t~is bil1, under the rule, ex .. 
railroads in the world. Railroad men from other countries are actly as It came mto the House-without the change of a word. 
constantly corning to our shores to study and imitate our meth- It has never been an issue before the people. Few of the 
ods. The 1,300,000 men employed upon our railroads receive 1\Iembers have had a chance even to read the hearings before 
more than double the wages paid in other countries. The rail- the Interstate Commerce Committee. In these closing days of 
roads of this country pay much more for coal, iron, ties, and all th.is short session, ~ith ~any appropriation _bills yet pending, 
the supplies necessary for the building and maintenance of rail- With the Swayne trial takmg up a large portion of the remain
roads than they do in other countries pay twice as much for ing time of the Senate, it is evident that no proper considera
labor, and yet the freight rates as I have stated are one-half tion can be given to this bill at this session. Let us appoint a 
and one-third those of other co~tries. The develdpment of this commission to investigate this subject during the summer and 
continent during the past fifty years has filled the world with collect together all the facts necessary for _intelligent and far
amazement, and I suppose no o-ne will question that the railroads sighted action by Congress. 
have been the most important single factor in this development. Believing as I do that it is both morally and legally wrong to 
We have become the richest people in the world, and in no other take from the owners. of railroads the right to fix the price at 
country is wealth so equitably distributed. In no other country which they are willmg to sell transportation, I have not 
do so many people own. their own homes. In no other country touched upon the practical workings of a commission clothed 
are the people so well fed, so well clothed, so well housed, so with this power. I have time only to touch on this phase of the 
well educated as in this country ; and we have achieved this posi- question, but I believe the practical workings of the Commis
tion at the head of the nations of earth under our present rail- sion having this enormous power would be disappointing in the 
road systems, with all the faults which are alleged to exist If the extreme to the country. I have already quoted Judge Cooley, 
railroads bad held back the development of the country by charg- one of the early commissioners, who said that in a country so 
ing exorbitant rates, or if exorbitant returns had been made large as ours, with so vast a mileage, the task of fixing rates 
upon capital invested in them, we could bett_er justify ourselves by a commission would be superhuman. The present rates are 
in seizing the rate-making power from the hands of their owners ; a growth resulting from years of experience. They are made by 
but the facts are exactly to the contrary. It seems to be the fact hundreds of men, each with a limited field which be has studied 
that the capital invested in railroads, as a whole, has not re- until be knows it perfectly. They are constantly changing to 
ceived to exceed 5 per cent return. The rich prairies of Iowa, meet changing conditions. The making of rates for vast rail
of Nebraska, of the Dakotas, of Kansas, and the hidden riches of way systems is not a simple mattei\ but one of the most intri
tbe mining States would still be comparatively valueless except cate and complex character. There are millions of separate 
for the enterprise of the men who built railroads through them. rates in existence. The change of one usually means the 
Yet the returns to the owners of these lands and mines have change of hundreds of others to correspond. Where can we find 
been vastly greater than to the owners of the railroads. men, through political channels, capable of performing this 

Mr. Chairman, it is said that the President desires this legis- gigantic work? A majority of the Commission would be ap
lation. I have faith"in the sincerity, the pah·iotism, the intelli- pointed by each succeeding President. They would be subject. 
gence of Theodore Roosevelt I have been amused at the en- then, to the varying -currents of political opinion. This in itself 
tbusiastic praise which has been showered upon him by our would produce a condition of uncertainty most harmful to busi
Democratic friends. They say it is because he is now advocat- ness. Such a commission would lack the flexibility necessary to 
ing Democratic principles. Is that the reason! Not at all. It the proper handling of business. It must proceed along rigid 
is because the President has declared that he will not be a can- lines of precedent It would encounter constitutional difficul
didate for reelection, and they know that Theodore Roosevelt ties. Nearly every town of any size, inland as well as upon the 
never lies. If it should come to their ears that he had recon- seacoast, has been made a port of entry by Congress. The Con
sidered and would again lead the Republican hosts to victory, stitution says that there must be no discrimination between the 
he would again become in their eyes the Rough Rider, the man ports of different States. Where, then, shall we find the 
on horsebacl~, the man who would trample upon the Constitution, natural workings of competition between cities and sections of 
t11e man who would embroil us in wars with other countrie8. country and railroad systems, which has been the life of our busi-

Mr. Chairman, I am in accord with the President upon every ness? This natural competition has brought down freight rates 
material policy which he has expressed, although I may differ to one-third what they were in 1870, and measured by the price 
as to some of the details of carrying them out. The latest utter- · of staple commodities they are cheaper now than ever before. 
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What is the necessity for haste in· considering this important : view it.'; I -do not befieve that he would contend for a mome~t 
legislation? Is the business of the country in such desperate that that right does not exist now. 
straits that we must rush through measures for relief? Are If a rate. that was fixed was a confiscatory r~te would that 
we unable. to move the products of farm and factory by reason . shut off from the court those who are engaged in transportation? 
of oppressive freight rates? Is• labor unemployed? None of There is not a man, I care not how ultra he may be in his posi
those things is true. The wave of prosperity which came in tion, o:r how much he may feel that the. railroads impose upon 
with Republican policies in 1896 is still in full flood. · Labor is . the people of this country, that would take away from them, if 
fully employed at high wages. The farmers of the West have he could.. that right that was given to every man when he was 
grown rich compared with their condition ten years ago. The born, that right which is guaranteed to every citizen of the 
manufacturing plants of the country are turning out their United States. You do that toward him or against him which . 
products and shipping them to market at a much greater return tramples upon his rights, he can resort to the courts and they 
upon their capital, I believe, Ulan the stockholders of railroads are open to him at all times and under all circumstances. So 
are receiving. Our foreign trade is still at record figures. We that if the rate made here was a confiscatory rate the courts 
are looking forward to f-our years more. of prosperity. The are open to him to apply for and receive an injunction to re
great party to which we on this side belong has been intrusted sh·ain the carrying of that into effect. Now, the right is given 
with four years more of power upon the promise that we would in this 6ill to the Interstate Commerce Commission upon com-

• continue the policies by reason of which this prosperous condi- plaint to review and determine whether a rate is just and rea
tion has come to us as a people. There iS nothing in sight sonable, and if they find it is not then the party aggrieved may 
tln.·eatening to disturb this condition unless it shall be radical within a certain time apply to the courts for a review of it.' 
legislation by Congress which shall cause alarm among busi- What right does_ that give to him additional to the right that 
ness men. We have refused to revise the tariff at present, he all·eady had except that, for the purpose of expediting the 
although it is admitted that some of its schedules could be r~- business and in order that it may be reached more quickly, it says 
vised to advantage, because we are afraid that the losses arising that this court so established shall meet in the city of Wash
from disturbing business would be greater than the benefits of" ington four times each year, and shall continue in session until 

·revision. its business shall have been performed. 
Why, then, is it necessary, in such feverish haste, to rush One of the greatest complaints heretofore has been that there 

through legislation affecting. one-sixth of the taxable property has been no court open or _accessible to which litigants might go 
of the country,. along lines which many of our people regard-as for the preservation of their rights. That has .been avoided 

· socialistic and confiscatory and which _is not at all necessary to by. this bill. It has established a court easy of access, to be 
regulate the evils complained of? [Applause.] located here for four teTms a year, and in such other places as 

l\Ir. HEPBURN. Mr. Cl:!.aic:nan-,. I now yield to the gentleman the majority of the court sitting may deem best in order to ex-
from Ohio [Mr. KYLEJ. . pedite the business. Now, what further do you want? What 

Mr. KYLE·. Mr. Chairman, I desire to take issue, at first, further would you put in a bill? You would not take away 
.with the remarks which were just made by the gentleman from from them the right to go to a court at all. You could not. If 
New York [Mr. VREELAND], who declares that this is no Repub- you would not do that, then you would give to them a court 
lican doctrine. There has come up from this whole counh·y, that should hurry the business, not unduly~ but take care of it 
confined to no particular locality, a demand from the whole peo- as it came to the court, and after this court had heard it you 
pie that ·something shall be done. The Republican party was would not take away from them the right to proceed further, 
born to do just that kind of work, and its initiation into politics because they have that right given to them, too. So if the rate
and to the great arena was to do something for the people who, making power is given to the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
thoughout the length and breadth of the land, said that there and the power is given to establish a court that will hear the 
was a wrong that must be remediOO. It has been in that busi- complaints on review from this rate that is so fixed, it seems to 
ness from the day of its birth down to now. First, it rid the me that you have given everything that the people ask for. It 

·country of human slavery. It resumed specie payment. The seems to me that there is nothing left that you could do unless 
·people asked for it~ the people wanted it, and the people de- you were so pTonounced in your views against railroads and 
manded it. It did another thing. It established a tarifi rate in the business of railroading, except that it be owned by the Gov
this country that was a protection to American industries. ernment, that you wouiU deprive these people of the right to 

The people asked 'for it, the people wanted it, the people have which they are justly entitled. No one would take away from 
prospered by it, and the people like it. It established sound a citizen of this country or a corporation that right which the 
money. It now hears a cry that goes up throughout this whole Constitution gives him or it, that right which it secures for hint 
land, "You do something for rate legislation;" and to the gen- or it and keeps for him or it just as sacredly as _it keeps it for 
flemen on the other side who believe that there was a Daniel each and every single one of its citizens. 
who would lead the Democratic party to success with this as an Mr. SHULL. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ohio 
issue, ret me say that no Daniel by name, no particular man in [Mr. KYLE) a question. Is the court provided for in this bill 
the Republican party, offers, expects, intends, or believes that he a court in equity or an appellate court, or both? 
can do it; but the people, having confidence in the Republican Mr. KYLE. It seems to be both. 
party while the-y are in pow·er, have turned to them now, and The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
they expect, they believe, and they know. that something will be KYLE]" has expired-
done for them. [Applause.] So, my friends, it is a Republican :1\fr. HEPBURN. Mr. Chairman,. I yield to the gentleman 
issue. Whether or not it has ever been announced in a political from Iowa [Mr. LACEY]. 
platform, I say to you that the people expect us to do it, and l\1r. LACEY. Mr. Chairman, we have just finished · the elec
there is every reason why we should do· it. Now, our friends · toral count, and the announcement has been made of the elec
upon the other side profess to believe that legislation ought to tion of President Roosevelt by the most unparalleled majority 

·be -enacted of a different character and a different kind than known in the history of the United States. We suspended 
that proposed in this bill. I do not understand what they the debate upon this bill during that count. We have again re
would read into it, I do not understand what they would read sumed it, and the first great proposition of the present session, 
·out of it, but I do believe that to accomplish that now we must in the expiring days of the Fifty-eighth Congress, is to make 
arrive at a consensus of opinion to bring about that which the some just arrangement along the lines of his recommendation 
people would have us do. · in regard to inequalities and discriminations in railroad rates. 

Many bills were before the Interstate and Foreign Commerce For ten years under the interstate commerce law it was gener
Committee, and hearings upon all these bills were had at one ally believed by the railroad companies and by the people that 
time, and it was after the fullest and most complete and exhaust- the right to fix a rate by that Commission after the railroad 
ive hearings on both sides of this great question that this bill rates had been held to be unjust or discriminatory existed. 
was fin..'llly evolved. No Daniel made it; no particular man made The law worked better then than it did afterwards. It did not 
it;_ it was the result of the belief of this committee that had been confiscate anybody's property. It created no very serious dis
arrived at after they had had these hearings now for two ses- turbance i~ the affairs of carriers and shippers. The proposi

. sions of Congress, and this · bill now provides, it seems to me, tion now is to give or restore to that Commission the power 
that which the people of this country ask and expeet and believe that it was held was not embodied in the old interstate com
that Congress will do. What?' Not restore to but give to the merce law. That is practically all there is in this bill. 
Interstate Commerce Commission the right to determine that · Mr. GAINES of West Virginia. Will the gentleman from 
when a rate is fixed it should be just, reasonable, and fair. Iowa [1\Ii·. LACEY] permit a question at this point? 
,What more do you want? .. Why,." the gentleman said, ·~you Mr. LACEY. In One- moment. . 
have destroyed the good result that would come from that by Two great caucuses have me-t, one of the Republican party, 

· gi ring to a court that you expressly establish the right to re- agreeing upon the draft o~ a bill to accomplish this purpose ; 

. 
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another, the Democratic party, to accomplish what they claim 
is the same general purpose ; and upon these two bills we will 
have to . vote under the rule under which this debate is pro
gressing. A direct vote on each of these propositions will be 
the first step in the proposed legi'slation. 

Mr. GAINES of West Virginia. It has been stated on the 
floor during this deba'te that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for ten years exercised the power of fixing the rate upon 
a case mad-e. and that proposition has also been denied. It has 
been stated that Judge Cooley himself declared that the Com
mission in the very outset had no such power, and it has been 
stated that Judge Cooley himself cooperated with the Commis
sion in fixing rates. While the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
LACEY] is on that subject, and knowing that he, perhaps, will 
be as likely as anyone else to be able to elucidate it, I would 
like to ask him if he knows about the fact? 

Mr. LACEY. I do not propose to stop now in order to dis
cuss that question with my friend from West Virginia [Mr. 
GAINES]. I only assume what has substantially been con
ceded, that it is a fact. If I were to go into the details of that 
discussion, it would take too much of the brief time allowed to 
me. They made orders fixing a rate, and it was supposed that 
they had that power. Now, even if they never had that power, 
the question is whether it ought to be given to them, and I 
will discuss it from that broader standpoint. If it ever had, 
or 'assumed to have, that power, and it worked well, that is 
only an additional reason why we should give it now. We have 
two propositions, of both parties, each one to be voted upon, 
and I will make the prophecy now to my Democratic friends 
that, after the Davey bill has been denied the privilege of ~ing 
.substituted for the Townsend-Esch bill, they will al1, or nearly 
all, vote for the Townsend-Esch bill. Substantially all. There 
might be some of you who would refuse, but there will be very 
few. · 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Will the gentleman allow me to ask 
him one question 1 

Mr. LACEY. I have but little· time, but I will yield to the 
gentleman. · 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. By what authority does the gentle
man claim that there is any bill here that we are to be al
lowed to vote on that bas received the sanction o! the Demo
cratic cs.-~~~~;~ 

Mr. LACEY. Only from the common repprts in the news
papers. A Democratic caucus or a Republican caucus is very 
much like an executive session in the Senate. The fact that 
it is an executive sessiOn only adds interest and certainty to 
the accuracy of the information in the newspapers concerning it. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. W:qy, there was no secret, and it was 
generally known that no blll was adopted, but only some prin
ciples. 

Mr. LACEY. There is the orphan bill, known as the " Shack
-leford bill." [Laughter.] It was· not indorsed by the Demo
cratic caucus, I am very credibly informed; and I will yield to 
my friend to say whether it was or not. 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. All the principles-
Mr. LACEY. The silence is audible. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. All the principles declared in the 

Democratic caucus and .adopted by it were contained in the 
" orphan bill,'' as you call it, and two-thirds of the membership 
on this side of the House are ready to vote for it. 

Mr. LACEY. Under the proceedings in this House, with 386 
Members, with every item of the bill fought over in the Commit
tee of the Whole and voted upon, there is no question but that the 
result would be to greatly tend to defeat this legislation. The 
committee having this matter in charge has been earnestly 
working from the first day of the present session of Congress 
trying to get a bill in form upon which they could agree and 
which could receive a favorable action of this House. I intend 
to vote for the measure as proposed by them and in the form in 
which it received the indorsement of the Republican party. 
Every man upon this floor no doubt has his ideas as to some par
ticular point in which the bill might be modified and, at the 
same time, improved. Our legislative experience has taught us 
that all legislation must b~ the result of more or less mutual 
concession. The vital question involved in the bill is that fea
ture which gives the Interstate Commerce Commission, in cases 
of conb.·overted rates, the power to determine what the rates 
should be, if it finds that unjust or discriminatory rates have 
been established. This vital point in the legislation is embraced 
in the bill of the majority of the committee. The other matters 
to which I call the attention of the House are matters of detail. 

We are going to vote upon two propositions to-morrow, and I 
want to say to this committee. :Mr. Chairman, there are some de
fect'3 in the Townsend-Each bill to which I desire to call at-
tention. · 

Mr. TALBOTT. Why did you not have it amended?' 

M:r. LACEY. We have .bad a caucus. [Laughter.] We have 
agreed upon this general proposition, just as you have on that 
side of the Chamber. 

Now, let me make a suggestion. This bill carries forward, 
without material change, what I think is a blemish in the exist
ing law, namely, that the Interstate Commerce Commission has 
the right and the duty devolves upon it to be a prosecutor and 
prosecute violations of its own decisions. I do not believe that 
any commission, under any judicial or legislative method of pro
cedure, should ever perform tb.e duties of -prosecutor ; I think 
it would be much wiser and effectual to place this wholly in the 
hands of the Department of Justice, and give them not only 
ample power but plenty of money to cal"ry out the legal proceed~ 
ings with the same vigor that the Attorney-General has prose
cuted the beef trust and other violations of our laws. 

Mr. SIBLEY. Will the gentleman yield to a question? 
1\Ir. LACEY. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. SIBLEY. Then you are one of those who believe it is 

possible by amendment to make this a better measure? 
1\fr. LACEY. I think that my friend from Iowa [Mr. HEP

BURN], who has charge of this bill, wisely said that any one of 
us, "in his mind, could draw a better bill, but that he could not 
get many others to agree with him upon it" I am only sug
gesting where I think the law can be improved and strength
ened. I would have the prosecutions under the law in the 
hands of the Department of Justice, and give them ample moneY, 
to carry out the prosecutions-under it. 

Now, another point, and that is the power to more readilY. 
change these schedules. In this bill it is provided that the 
schedules can be changed by the Commission " pending an ap
peal upon a review,'' but not afterwards. That involves a diffi
culty of administration. Wbile I propose to vote for this bill, 
I thinlt that any defects in it ought to be pointed out. It is 
impossible, from a parliamentary standpoint, to do otherwise 
than to agree upon some specific bill and then vote upon it. 

We can not stop in Committee of the Whole this late in the 
session and commence to pick out fl.aws in such a conb.·overted 
question and attempt to amend them, ·because no two men will 
agree upon any one new proposition. · I believe though that it 
is my duty when I think" I see places where the bill could be im
proved or strengthened to call attention to the fact, and the 
points to which I do call attention would improve the bill. 
There should be some provision in the bill by which the Oommis
~ion could change or permit a change in the rate after adjudi~ 
cation. Let me illustrate. Last year 162,428 changes were 
made in freight and passenger schedules and the changes filed 
by the carriers with the Commission. One hundred and forty
three thousand nine hundred and eighty two of these changes 
were in freight schedules and 18,446 in passenger schedules, an 
average of over 500 changes a day. Now, these changes might 
well go on in future and most of them be just and proper. 
Under this bill you can make the change until it shall have 
reached the judicial stage of a decision of the court. After 
that the rate becomes immutable. It is fixed. It is like the 
Ia ws of the Medes and Persians-nnalterable. There should be 
some modification by which these schedules might still be much 
more easily changed when found unjust and unreasonable, even 
after judicial determination or judicial decision. 

Let me illustrate further. We had a great fire In Baltimore. 
They changed the freight schedules upon food supplies and upon 
the materials to build the new town. There was a great flood 
in the South, covering parts of Louisiana and Mississippi. 
'l'he freight schedules were changed in order to encourage the -
shipment of supplies into the stricken communities. The same 
thing occurred in Chicago after the fire. Now, 'Chose, of course, 
are extreme cases, but there are other common cases. We have a 
great crop one year and rates are based upon an enormous ship
ment. One year we ship the corn from Iowa east, and it goes 
to Europe. The next year, perhaps, we ship it to Kansas or 
Nebraska or farther west, where the crops may have failed. 
The supplies go one year in one direction, and in another the 
next. These varying conditions necessarily require that there 
should be some elasticity in the arrangement of rates. The fact 
that the companies now, under existing conditions, make an 
average of 500 rate changes a day shows that there should be 
some elasticity. 

I think this bill could be strengthened and not weakened by 
giving even more power to the Commission than is given to it 
by allowing it to modify the rates even after they have been 
established by a judicial decision. 

The main purpose of this bill is to prevent unfairness and 
discrimination in the treatment of individuals and localities. 
I _ shall vote for the bill, and believe that it in almost every; 
respect meets the demands o! the people and the suggestion 
made by the President in his message. There are some point<~ 
upon which I think it might be strengthened, and in calling 
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attention to these I do not do so in any spirit of hostility to . the provtges. for delay . . Exactly the opposite is -true. It provides ._ 
bill, but in the desire to in the end have it inore perfect. forth~ least possible delay in the final determination of all con~ 

1\Ir. SIBLEY. 1\Iay I ask my friend a question? troversies. · 
1\fr. LACEY. · I always yield to my friend from Pennsylvania. The vital question in dispute is fully covered by this bill. 
Mr. SIBLEY. Because I have great faith, as we all have, in 1\Ir. HEPBURN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I now yield to the gentle-

his legal knowledge, I should like to have him explain what it man from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS].. . 
means where it says: :Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I wish to preface 

Declaring any existing rate for the transportation of persons or my remarks on this subject by saying that I shall endeavor in 
property- . all ways to avoid political partisanship, for the magnitude of the 

Right in the very beginning of the bill- question under consideration and its far-reaching resuJts should 
or any regulation or practice whatsoever affecting the transportation appeal to all, regardless of party fealty. To my mind it is one 
of persons or property. of the greatest questions that has been brought before a legisla-

Would not that provision permit them to determine how many tive body for many years, and the results of Congressional 
trains each day a railroad should run, what rate of speed it action at this time will have more to do with affecting the wei
should II).aintain, or even go to the extreme of prescribing the fare of the people of the Republic than any previous legislation 
rate of wages? Is there any limitation whatever on the power in, many years.. All branches of industry to a greater or less . 
ot the Commission? degree are involved. Hence conscientious action should be had 

Mr. LACEY. There is no such purpose involved in the bill. 1rrespect_ive of locality or party affiliation. 
You might as well say that it should require the use of a par- · Ever since the question of railroads and common carriers 
ticular kind of fuel to be used, whether oil, coal, or wood. Of concerning transportation of persons and propE·rty became 
course the proposition here is one of rates. It is a question of one of the leading factors in our ·industrial system, until the 

· unjust and um·easonable and discriminatory rates. The com- passage of the law entitled "An act to regulate commerce," 
plaint is a very simple one in the main. Usu:;tlly it comes from which went into effect April 5, 1887, these common carriers 
communities/ For instance, the statement made by the gentle- have virtually exercised a free band in the imposition of 
man from Illinois the other day that the rates from Boston to charges, reg_ulations, and practices in their dealings with the 
Montgomery, Ala., were 30 cents a ton lower than they were public. Very little, if _any, supervision by the E'ederal Gov
from Chicago to the same place, although the distance was 700 ernment or by any of the States was imposed or attempted. 
miles farther, is a sample case. During this time I believe I am warranted in saying t~at the 

Now, this is a discrimination against a locality. A discrim- accumulated wealth and general prosperity of n·ansportation 
ination sometimes comes up against an individual, and most of companie8 increased more rapidly than any other industry 
these matters. are amicably a_djusted. When a case is submitted in the "Gnited States. 1\fr. Chairman, in building up this sys
to the Interstate Commerce Oommission upon the conflicting tern of transportation, which to-day in the United States ex
claims of the raih·oad on one hand and of the shipper on the eels both in magnitude and quality all else in recorded history, 
other, ordinarily the Commission says what ought to be the our Q-overnment has a:t all times extended muniticent aid and 
rate, and it is accepted. it is only in some instances where the bounty. Large m~eas and grants of public lands, aggregating 
action of the Commission is ignored by the carrier. But there millions of acres, have been freely given to _aid in construction. 
are instances where the carrier absolutely refuses to recognize Almost every municipality into and through which a new rail
a decision of this kind, and there is no power to enforce its de- road was sought to be built has taxed its citizenS in order that 
cision, except to go into a· court of justice and compel by man- bonuses might be given in this behalf. 
datory injunction the carrying out of the decision of the Inter- For several years just preceding the passage of the " act to 
state Commerce Commission. regulate commerce," in 1887, murmurings of dissatisfaction be-

The pr9position now is to allow the decision of the Commis- came quite prevalent throughout the length and breadth of this 
sion to be presumed to be right and binding upon the parties. land that these transportation companies were dealing unjustly 
It shifts the burden onto the person or corporation attacking with the producer and shipper; that excessive rates in many 
the decision of the Interstate Commerce Commission. instances were charged; that discriminations between localities 

1\Ir. FITZGERALD. The gentleman has been pointing out were numerous; that the small shipper was compelled to pay 
the defects in this bill. · freight charges far in excess of those imposed upon the larger 

1\Ir. LACEY. I would not say defects: I would say omissions ones, thus placing the small shipper, comprising the many, at a 
rather than defects. serious disadvantage, in order to compete with the larger ones, 

1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Omissions-places where it could. be im- which mainly compri~ the wealthy corporations, some of which 
proved. Now, this I;Jouse is denied the opportunity to attempt are monopolistic in tendency. 
even to improve it Is it the gentleman's purpose to attempt to In consequence of all this, agitation began in the public press 
direct the attention of .some other body to these omissions, so m1d -otherwise until finally Congressional aid was invoked, re
that it will correct this bill? And if that be true, ought not this suiting in the act of 1887. In my judgment it was iJ:itended 
speech to be made-in some other place? by this law that the Interstate Commerce Commission, as 

Mr. LACEY. If my friend will bear with me, the speeches tl;lerein established, should have the power, upon application 
made in this body are not often read in any other place. '!'hey made, not only to declare any given rate unjust and unreason-, 
go into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, which is the tomb of ora- able, but upon such finding to further declare what should be a 
tory, and many of the remarks upon this question will no doubt just and reasonable rate to be charged in the case under consid
be consigned there, possibly without the hope of resurrection. eration. My information as to the workings of this law is 
[Laughter.] somewhat meager, but it has been repeatedly stated upon the 

Mr. SIMS. May I ask the gentleman one question only? I floor of this House during the present discussion that from the 
Mr. LACEY. My time is almost out year 1887 until 1897 the power of this Commission to determine 
Mr. SIMS. Does the gentleman have the slightest fear that what should be a reasonable rate in a given case was assumed, 

this bill is going to pass and become a law during this Congress, and not seriously questioned. However, in the year 1897 the 
so as to cut off the opportunity of improving the bill? Supreme Court of the United States, in what is known as the 

Mr. LACEY. I certainly hope for legislation during the pres- "Maximum Rate Case," having the question for the first time 
ent session. The House will do its part by tha prompt action fully presented to it, decided that the law of 1887 did not con
proposed. fer upon the Commission any power whatever to fix a new rate 

The assignment of five official judges for hearing cases grow- · in lieu of the one determined to be unreasonable and unjust. 
· ing out of this proposed act will greatly expedite the final de- It will be observed that by this decision the establishment of 
termination of litigation arising in regard to rates. If the Iiti- any rate whatever was wholly eliminated from the supposed 
gation were allowed to take its ordinary course, going through power of the Commission in this regard. Hence this law was 
the slow processes of the dfferent courts of nine Gircuit courts of totally inadequate to remedy the ills which existed in the form 
the United States, not only would there be endless delays in the of . excessive rates, discriminations, rebates, etc., and it is the 
proceeding, but numerous conflicts in the decisions of the dif- purpose and intent of the Esch-Townsend bill, now under dis
ferent courts as to the meaning of the various parts of the law. cussion, to cure, if possible, the now known defect in the pre
We have many evidences of this in the court reports of the Fed- vious law. 
eral decisions in different parts of the Union. One court will I am fully aware -of the magnitude and importance of our 
construe a statute as meaning a certain thing, another court great system of railways, and do not desire in the least to de
will take a different view of the same act, and in the end the tract from the benefits which the counn·y has derived and is now 
Supreme Court must solve the controversy. Under the pro- deriving therefrom. This system for many years past has been 
visions of this bill the decisions of five judges especially selected and still is the greatest factor in developing the wealth, indus
and detailed for this work will, of course, be more uniform. try, and progress of our country. It-has been the means of de
The criticism has been made on this feature of the bill that it veloping the Middle West, the great Northwest~ and that vast 

.· 
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stretch of country known as the "Pacific slope." Thousands of 
miles of heretofore unproductive waste lands have become peo
vled by thrifty and patriotic American citizens. Vast plains 
are now being grazed by all kinds of dome tic herds. Millions 
uf acres are annually being furrowed by the best brawn of civil
ization, yielding untold wealth and happiness. The mjghty for
e:,;t::l heretofore unnpproachaule are now being converted into 
f'm:h forl'tl n. to benefit our whole people and transported into 
the uttermost parts of this Republic. In fact, civilization is 
t;r<'atly iudebtcd to this mighty system of railway transportation, 
which at pre~ ut C'Onsl t' of about 210,000 miles of the best
t~IlliJlped nnd 1Je: t-manno-cd rnilroads in the world. Sir, this 
~rstcm of tr:msportation and the people are interdependeut and 
~;lwnltl "·ork in harmony. The people have in all ways done 
their sh:u·e. They have treated the railroads fairly and bounti
fully, aucl the. in.sist-yea, at this time, demand-corresponding 
tr~:ttuwnt at the hand, of the mighty corporations brought into 
e..·d:t<>uce IJy Government nuthority and nurtured by them. But 
an• they rccei\ iug fair treatment? The answer to this question 
(·ome with gr<>at force at thi time from almost the entire mass 
of the pen11le that they are not Various State legislatures baYe 
1ecently memorialized Congress asking for the passage of Fed
cml ln\\' for ~ru1ter control oyer common cnrriers engaged in 
iutor~tate <:IJlnmerce. Petitions from hundreds of commer ial 
or~:m1zatinu. have been re ·ently sent to Congre: praying for 
1' •lief ug.liu ·t wh.tt they term extortionate rates, rebates, and 
nnju::;t di ~criminations IJetwecn localities and individual ship
per.. .. 11 of tbe.:e memorialists and petitioners are apparently 
united in tl1e one form of remedy-that is, that the present Inter
state L'omuu~rce Commi ion be given power, in addition to that 
alre:.Hly pu.·~ ~· · d, ot determining, in a given case, what is a 
rea:-;;onable rate to l>e charged and what is a proper and just 
prac:tice aud regulation to be followed by the carrier in the mat
ter of transportation of property; that when so ordered and de
termined by the Commission the arne shall at once go into ef
fect and become operative and so remain until set aside upon re
view lJy a competent court To-day, Mr. Chairman, we have 
witne. :ed in tlli. Chamber the grand spectacle unknown in any 
other country but ours--of the official counting of the electoral 
vote which declared the election of our Chief Executive for the 
ensuing four years. This wa done without pomp or parade, 
lJut in the imple and unostentatious manner befitting a free 
and mighty people. To-day's proceedings further emphasize 
the fact that ,000.000 of people, or a large majority thereof, 
are sntisfiffi with the preYious record of Theodore RooseYelt, 
and they willingly place in his bands the rudder to further guide 
our ship of state. [Applnu e.] 

It j eldom, 1! ever, that this Republic has been bles ed with 
a Chief Executive more wise or more earne t in his zeal to pro
tect the welfare of our people than the present occupant of the 
White Hou e. The people baye shown their faith in him so 
overwhelmingly tbat 1 for one bclieYe their confidence is mer
ited. On all occa. ion heretofore his respon e to their just de
mands bas been ready and electrical. To-day the people are 
demandin{; with great unanimity a remedy for the evils now 
exi ting in tran portatlon matters. Their appeals to the car
riers baye been without ayail, but not so with our President. 
Mr. Chairman, in hi last annual message to Congress the Pre -
ident su.-rgcsted and recommended as follows: 

We must strh·e to keep the hl"hway of commerce open to all on 
e?ufll terms ; nnd te do this It Is ncce ·sary to pnt n complete stop to 
a 1 rehnte . Whether the shipper or. the railroad Is to blame makes 
no difference. the rellatc must !Je stopped; the abuses of the private 
car and prh·ate terminal tracks and sidetrack sy tems must be 
stopped; and the le~slutlon of the Fifty-eighth Congress which de
clares It to be unlawful for any person or corporation to oll'er, grSUlt, 
give, sollclt, accept, or receive any rebate, couce slon, or discrimina
tion in re .pect to t11e trnnsportatlon of any property in Interstate or 
foreign commerce. whereby such property shall, by any device whnt
ever, l>e trnnsport d at a leF.s rate than that named in the tarill's pub
lished by the carrier, must be enforced. 

While I am of the opinion that at present it would be undesirable, 
lf It were not impracticable, finally to clothe the Commission with 
... enernl nuthorlty to fix railroad rates, I do bellevc that, as a fair 
security to shippers, the Commission should be vested with the power, 
where a l;i>en rate bas b cbnllen:;ed and after full bearing found 
to be unr~>asonable, to dccidf', subject to judicial review, what shall be 
a rca on hie rate to take Its place. the ruling of the Commission to 
tnke effect immediately and to o!Jtaln unless and until It is reversed 
l>y the court of review. 

Continuing the meSl a"e he said: 
Tbe Gon~rnment mu t in Increasing de~ree supervise and regulate 

the workln of the railways engaged in interstate commerce; and 
such lncreaRed supernslon t the only alternative to an iucrease of the 
r•re ent evils on the one band, or a stm more radical policy on the 
t)tber. In my judgment the most important leg! lative act now needed 
as rc ·ards the regulation of corporations is this act to confer on the 
Interstate Commerce Commls ion the power to revise rates and regu
lations, the revised rate to at once go Into effect, nnd to stay in elfect 
unle s and until the court of review rever.-es lt. 

The e ~·atement of the Pre ident are plainly and concisely 
utt{!red alld admit of no double meaning, and are indorsed 

and approved almost universally by the people generally. In 
fact there is scarcely nny division of sentiment on the question. 
The small minority against it, in my judgment, is confined chiefly 
to those who own and operate tran portation lines or those 
others who are unjustly faYored thereby. 

For nearly three-quarters of a century the principle has been 
affirmed by Federal and State courts that railways are public 
sexTants in so fnr as the u e of the utilities at their command 
is concerned; that in their treatment of individuals and com
munities, as far as conditions permit, the common carriers 
should be just and equitable; while, on the other band, the car
rier·s are entitled to receive reasonable compensation for serv
ice rendered. The Constitution of the United States, section 
8, clause 3, of article 1, provides that Congress has the power 
to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the 
States, and in the case ot the Wabasha, St. Louis and Pacific 
Railway Company v. State ot Illinois (118 U. S., 557) it was 
decided that transportation between the States by railways 1s 
commerce among the States. Again, in the case of Ferry Com
pany v. Penn ylvania, reported in 114 United States, the state
ment of Judge Cooley to the etrect that the United States Gov
ernment has the power to go beyond general regulations and 
even into the minutest details is adhered to and quoted with 
approval ; that railroads are public servant and -subject to 
legislative control is clearly enunciated in the case of Louis
ville and Nashville Railway Company v. Kentucky, reported in 
Gll United States, page G7, and that Congress can delegate this 
legislative control over interstate traffic to a commission is 
affirmed ln Kentucky Bridge v. Louisville and Nashville Rail
way Company (37 Fed. Rep., 5G7) . 

It therefore seems there is no question but thnt Congress is 
constitutionDlly authorized to ft.~ and establish rates for the 
transportation of all commodities between the States, and to 
regulate and control the practices and conduct of the carrier 
engaged in interstate commerce, and also that this power can 
be lawfully delegated to a commission created by it. I am fully 
aware that any rate fixed, or any rule or regulation established 
by or emanating from the Congress, or its duly delegated com
mission, must at all times be subject to the constitutional te. t 
as to whether its enforcement would depriYe anyone of property 
without just compensation. In other words, it should in no man
ner be confi catory. Courts of our land are always open and 
fully empowered to prevent any violation -of this constitutional 
right guaranteed to all. 

During the course of this debate recently within this Cham
uer solicitude hus been voiced by some in behalf of the carrier, 
that its property would be confiscated by means of an inade
quate rate charge fixed by this Commission. It is no doubt a 
fact and can be easily hown that in many instances during 
previous years the shippers and producers have been obliged to 
pay unjust and exce ive transportation charge , and are con
tinuing to do so ; that in con ·equence thereof vast sums of money 
have been transferred unjustly to the coffers of the carrier. Is 
not this confiscation of the shippers' and producers' property 
and from which there bas been no e cape, and for which no 
compensation or return bas been made? Does the word "con
fiscatory" apply only to the property of the carrier? It mny 
be urged, howeYer, tllat the sllipper voluntarily entered into the 
contract, and hence should not be heard to complain. In a cer
tain sense perhnps this is true, but owing to the existing fact 
that all transportation facilities at this time are controlled by a 
few and that the producer and shipper must of necessity patron
ize tlle carriers or be driyen from business therefore thi con
trnct is not only born of necesRity bnt is' entered into under 
dureRs, whether just or not Therefore this word "confisca
tory" applies equally to shipper and carrier alike. [Applause.] 

Mr. Cl.lairman, I shall not enter into detail or attempt to 
encumber the RECORD with statistics showing the number and 
variety of unjust rates or discriminations, either as to locality 
or individuals, nJtbongh in my own State and in my particular 
district numerous in tances might be cited which show that the 
rates have not been made upon the basis of what it costs to 
haul the freight, but apparently to suit the fancy of the traffic 
manager. Suffice it to say that unjust rates and discrimina
tions in various forms do e~'ist throughout tlle length and 
breadth ·of our land. That the same should be corrected by 
some power and in some form and speedily is the desire of rrll. 
That the existin" law is inadequate to properly deal therewith 
or with the various systems of rebates which are given, either 
in the form of the private car, the private switch, or terminal 
facilities, or otherwise, is conceded. Tllerefore, Mr. Chair
man, in view of this e.."{isting concliton of aft'airR, is it not our 
duty to act speedily, and endeavor, if possible, to remedy some, 
if not all, of these evils? 

An indignant people has urged us by all lawful means in our 
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power to immediate action. Our President in forceful language 
has besought us to grapple with this great problem, and this 
Congress, apparently conscience stricken and fully aware of its 
duty to the public, is now seeking in a deliberate and sensible 
manner to enact into law a conservative and just measure that 
will remedy some, at least, of these known evils. The present 
bill, which is now under discussion, we are assured by its au
thors, will accomplish the purpose sought, and I sincerely hope 
it will and shall vote to pass the same. No doubt there are 
some defects contained in it Time will demonsh·ate of what 
these defects consist, and a remedy can tllen be applied by way 
of subsequent legislation. I am fully aware of the impossi
bility in framing any legislation that will meet the individual 
views of all the members of any legislati>e body. We are all 
too prone to think that "our bill" or the one which we have in 
"our minds" is the only one that should be passed. But if 
legi. lation is delayed until the happening of such an event Con
gre ses would as emb4,.e and adjourn without results. The 
spirit of compromise must and should prevail. 

I desire to express my views upon some of the various sec
tions of this bill and endeavor to show that much good will be 
accomplished as the result of its enactment into law. Sec
tion 1, no doubt, properly authorizes the Commission to declare 
a given rate unreasonable if the facts so warrant, and tQ fix 
and e tablish a reasonable one in lieu thereof. It also au
thorizes an inquiry into and declaration that any regulation or 
practice in force is unrea onn.ble, discriminatory, or unjust. It 
likewise authorizes the Commission to substitute a reasonable 
and proper regulation or practice therefor, which rate, regula
tion, or practice shall become operative within a reasonable 
time thereafter. 'Without asserting to the contrary and with no 
p!rit of criticism, the question might be asked, Does this sec

tion empower the Commission to interfere with the acknowl
edged abuse which exists ~oncerning the use of private car , 
private side h·acks, and terminal pri'rile"es? This question has 
been answered by the framers of the bill in the affirmative and, 
I hope, correctly. However, to my mind it is not so specifically 
stated or placed beyond cavil that litigations will not arise be
fore it is definitely settled. More apt phrases could have been 
u:ed to place tlli pha e of the question beyond doubt, and 
po. sibly the Sen::tte, in its wisdom, may so amend it. 

Section 7 e ·tablishes a new court of record with full juris
di<:tion in law anu equity, called a "court of transportation." 
Tlle e tabli hment of tllis court is for the specific purpose of 
lurving instituted therein certain proceedings to review and de
termine not only the lawfulness, but the justne s and reason
ai.Jlenes' of e'lery order promulgateu by the Commission. Ap
parently' greater powers are attempted to be given this court 
tllan other Federal courts posse s. The well-established prin
ciples of law governina Federal courts, while acting in review, 
are, in my judgment, ample to meet all the requirements nec
e' ary to safeguaru the interests of litigant , and these well
established powers are all that are necessary, and none other 
or greater should ha'le been given to this transportation court. 

It frequently occurs that the granting of extraordinary pow
ers sometimes defeats the object sought to be attained. In this 
particular case the findings of fact by the Commission as to 
the reasonableness of a rate fixed by it should be treated the 
same as the findings of fact by a jury, and should not be uis
turbe<l by the court of review, exc pt wllerein the order baseu 
thereon would produce confiscatory re ult . In other words, 
nvo juries should not be specifically provided for to try the 
same questions of fact, as is attempted to be done under this bill, 
wherein the power to re>iew the que tion of reasonablenes is 
gi'len to the h·ansportation court. I do not wish to be under
stood as positively stating that this bill commands the court to 
reyiew the que tion of reasonableness of rate other than for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether it would be confiscatory, 
but it seems to me that the wording of some of the provisions 
of the bill lean in that direction. Again, Mr. Chairman, I 
desire to call the attention of the House to that portion of sec
tion 2 of the bill, beginning on line 22, which reads as follows: 

Prot·ided, That any rate, whether sln~le or joint, which may be fixed 
by the Commission, under the provis10ns of this act, shall for all 
purposes be deemed the " published " rate of such carrier and subject to 
the provisions or an act entitled ''An act to further regulate com
merce with foreign nations and among the States," approved February 
19, 1003. 

It will be observed that this proviso specifically says that any 
rate fixed by the Collllllission shall be deemed the "published" 
rate of such carrier, and subject to the provisions of the act of 
1903. Therefore we must examine this act of 1903 in order to 
determine the status of the rate as fixed by the Commis ion. 
Jn this act of 1003 the "published" .rate can be changed by 
the carrier after ten days' notice to the Commission, if an ad
vance is de ired. Such being the case, if we enact this proviso, 

would not the rate as fixed by the Commission, under the pro
visions of this bill, be subject to change anu advance at any time 
after ten days, if the railroad companies so desired, simply by 
giving notice, as provided in the act of 1003? I simply call at
tention to this proviso in order ·that the matter may be consid
ered in the future. In my judgment this proviso is dangerous 
in that it leaves the order of the Commission and the rate fixed 
thereby solely in the bands of the carrier, to change at will 
without legally showing any just reason therefor. 

I have been very much impressed with the masterly presenta
tion of the feature::; of this bill by its authors, and I fully agree 
with them in their contention that the main object of this legis
lation is to extend the power of the Commission sufficiently to 
enable it to fix rates in given cases and put the same into effect; 
also to determine and order what shall be just and reasonable 
rates, practice, and regulations to be charged, imposed, and 
followed in place of those found to be unreasonable or unjustly 
discriminatory, and tbat when tbese rates, rules, and re~ula
tions are so determined upon the same shall be and remain of 
force until set a ide by a competent court. And I am impressed 
with the belief that the object as thus stated can be enforceu 
and maintained under the provisions of this bill. The gentleman 
from Michigan [Mr. TowNSEND], after his careful study anu re
searcll, anu having bad the benefit of all the arguments pre
sented at the various hearings before the committee, assures 
us of his reasonable certainty that there is nothing contained 
in the bill that will thwart or defeat its main purposes, and I 
for one am willing to accept his judgment. lie further informs 
us that in its main feature this bill meets the views and has 
the approval of the President. Therefore it should be auopteu, 
coming, as it does, recommended by such eminent authority. 
In matters of legi lation upon subjects of great magnitude, like 
the one under discussion and those pertaining to revision of 
tariff schedules, a spirit of compromise must prevail in order to 
accomplish any results whatever. The varieu interests of our 
people, extending from coast to coast, are such that they of 
nece ity have divergent views upon all great subjects, influ
enced perhaps by their individual intere ts, and therefore one 
man or class of men should not attempt to enforce upon all 
others their particular viewR. Therefore I trust that any state
ment I have made in re~ard to any particular line or sentence 
contained in this bill will not be considered as bosi.ile thereto. 
:;\Iy only object in calling attep.tion to some po ible or apparent 
defects bas been made in a kindly spirit and for the purpose of 
po. sibly aiding in strengthening this measure. 

It has been repeatedly urgeu upon the floor of this House that 
this proposed legislation is too drastic in that it places in tlle 
hands of a few men tbe power to bring ruin anu disaster upon 
the railroads in particular, and would be very deh·imental to 
all other interests, industrially and commercially. But, sir, the 
people demand nothing unreasonable, and their petitions have 
b en solely for the purpo e of securing that, anu that only, which 
is ju t and reasonable. They do not insist upon placing tllis 
rate-making power in the bands of fanatics, or in the hands 
of those who wm seek to do injustice to anyone, and I am con
straineu to believe thut the present Commis. ion, or any otller 
that may hereafter be substituted by the Chief Executive of this 
nation, will not ex:e1·cise their power other than wisely and 
discreetly, or with any intent or spirit except to promote the 
interests of nil through ju tice and fair dealing. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. HEPBURN. Mr. Chairman, I yielu to the gentleman 
from Kansas [1\Ir. 1\funoocK]. 

1\lr. 1\IURDOCK. 1\Ir. Chairman, in spite of the fact that 
many of the lawyers here eem muduled about thi bill, duly de
ferring to the fact also that all railroads will finally believe any 
commission unfair to them and biased against them, considering 
also that almost all shippers believe that many of the Feueral 
courts have a bias in favor of the railroads, and concluuing- tllat, 
ultimately, if this bill become a law, the Su1?reme Court will say 
what it is, and what it shall do, and what 1t shall not do, I am 
upon the whole, pretty well satisfied with the Townsend bill, so 
for as it goes. 

If there is anyone here who thinks that the passage of this 
measure, or the other-the Davey bill-would cause the agita
tion in freight-rate controversy to cease, be is mistaken. The 
conh·oversy in this country, the match that kindles the fire, is 
the contest between competing markets, the war of the sm!l.ll 
market against the large, the protest of the intermediate J)Oints 
against disproportional charge, and these and the competing 
markets will not quiet, depend upon it, until another power is 
re tored to the Commis ion and, specifically, the power over nn
justly discriminating differentials. 

TWO PROPOSITIO~S IN TOWNSEXO DILL. 

This bill seeks to do two things. First, to grant to the Inter
state Commerce Commission more power than it now has; sec-
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